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12 &mpkrS 13 &mpktwGif; jrefrma0g[m&rsm;rS teufqefYusifrIoabm 
 

wifwifxGef;
Ä 1 

 
pmwrf;tusOf; 

þpmwrf;onf 12 &mpkrS 13 &mpktwGif;jrefrma0g[m&rsm;rS teufqefYusifrI 
oabmudk avhvmwifjyxm;aompmwrf;jzpfygonf/ teufqefYusifrIoabmudk 
taemufwdkif;ynm&SifwdkYu 20&mpkwGifrSpepfwus ykHazmfavhvmEdkifcJhaomfvnf; jrefrm 
bmompum;ynm&Sif 'kwd,ausmfatmifpHxm;q&mawmfu 18&mpkuwnf;uyif 
yDjyifpGmxkwfazmf jyEdkifcJhygonf/ xdkynm&SifwdkY\ oDtkd&Dt,ltqrsm;udktajccHí 12 
&mpkESifh 13&mpk&Sd jrefrmwdkY\pmaytqifhtwef;udk azmfxkwfMunfhvdkonfh &nf&G,f 
csufjzifhavhvmxm;jcif;jzpfygonf/ bmompum;wdkif;wGif ykHrSefawGY&NrJjzpfaom 
oGifjyifvu©Pmwpf&yfjzpfonfh teufqefYusifjcif;oabmESifh teufqefYusifrI trsdK; 
tpm;rsm;udk tcef;u@rsm; cGJjcm;wifjyxm;ygonf/ 
aomhcsufa0g[m&rsm; - ausmufpm?rifpm&Sda0g[m&rsm;? qefYusifrIteuf  
  &Sdaom pum;vkH;wGJrsm;/ 

 
ed'gef; 

 þpmwrf;onf 12&mpkrS 13&mpktwGif; jrefrma0g[m&rsm;\ tokH;tEIef;aygif; 
rsm;pGmxJrS teufqefYusifrI&Sdaom a0g[m&rsm;udk avhvmwifjyxm;aompmwrf; 
jzpfygonf/ bmompum;wpfckonf teuft"dyÜm,f&SdonfhtwGuf bmompum;tjzpf 
touf0ifaejcif;jzpfonf/ bmompum;xJrS teuft"dyÜm,fudkEkwfy,fvdkufrnf qdkvQif 
toHrnfumrwåwdkYomusefaernfjzpfonf/ bmompum;twGif;ü&Sdaom a0g[m& 
rsm;onfvnf; wpfckESifhwpfckuGef,ufozG,f teufzGJU,Sufvsuf&Sdonf/ xdkodkYzGJU,SufrI  
rsm;aMumifh a0g[m&rsm;wdk;yGm;vmonf/ a0g[m& wdk;yGm;vmovdk teuft"dyÜm,fvnf; 
wdk;yGm;vmwwfonf/ xdkwdk;yGm;vmaom a0g[m&rsm;wGif teuft"dyÜm,fwlnDaom 
a0g[m&rsm;&SdouJhodkY rwlnDaoma0g[m&rsm;vnf;&Sdygonf/ ,if;wdkYteufrS teuf 
t"dyÜm,frwlnDaoma0g[m&(wpfenf;tm;jzifh) qefYusifbufteuf&Sdaom a0g[m&rsm; 
taMumif;udk avhvmoGm;rnfjzpfygonf/ xdkodkYavhvm&mü tydkif;(2)ydkif; cGJxm;ygonf/ 
teufqefYusifjcif; oabmw&m;oDtdk&Drsm;ESifh teufqefYusifrIjzpf&onfh taMumif; 
t&if;rsm;jzpfygonf/ tavhvmcHpum;vkH;ESifh a0g[m&tokH;tEIef;rsm;udkrl a&S;a[mif; 
jrefrmausmufpmrsm; yxrwGJ? 'kwd,wGJ? wwd,wGJwdkYrS t"duxkwfEkwf avhvmygonf/ 
xdka0g[m&rsm;udkwifjy&mwGif rl&if;ausmufpmta&;tom;twdkif; wifjyxm;ygonf/ 

  

teufqefYusifjcif; 

bmompum;onf vltcsif;csif;tjyeftvSefqufoG,f&mwGif t"duusaom qufoG,fa&; 
ypönf;wpfrsdK;jzpfonf/ qufoG,fa&;\tpdwftydkif;wpf&yftjzpf tokH;jyKMu&mwGif 
,if;wdkY\½kyfoGifomru? teuft"dyÜm,fonfvnf; ta&;ygvSonf/ bmompum;wpfck 
                                                           
1 

Ä
 uxdu?a'gufwm?jrefrmpmXme?awmifukwfwuúokdvf 
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twGif;&Sdpum;vkH;rsm;\ teuft"dyÜm,fudkavhvm&mwGif t"dyÜm,fwlpum;vkH;rsm;&Sdonfh 
enf;wl teuft"dyÜm,fcsif;qefYusifonfh teufqefYusifpum;vkH;rsm;\ tcef;u@ 
rSmvnf; ta&;ygaMumif; awGY&Sd&onf/ 

 tw¬aA'ynm&Sifrsm;onf pum;vkH;wdkY\teufqefYusifrIoabmudk od&Sdxm;Mu 
aomfvnf; us,fus,fjyefYjyefYavhvmcJhjcif;r&SdcJh&mrS 20&mpkaemufydkif;wGifrl teuf 
qefYusifrIoabmobm0rsm;udk tm½kHpdkufavhvmcJhMuonf/ teufqefYusifrIonf 
bmompum;\ ta&;ygonfhtpdwftydkif;wpf&yfjzpfaMumif;udk acwfopftw¬aA' ynm&Sif 
ygvfrmu 

  ]]teufqefYusifrIonf ykHrSefvnf;jzpfaom tvGefvnf;obm0usaom 

 bmompum;\vu©Pmwpf&yfjzpfonf}} (Palmer, 1976,37) [kqdkygonf/ 

 jrefrmbmompum;wGif teufqefYusifpum;vkH;rsm;ayg<u,fvS&m ukef;abmifacwf 
'kwd,ausmfatmifpHxm;q&mawmfu y#dyu©a0g[m&rsm;[kowfrSwfavhvmcJhonf/ jrefrm 
tw¬aA'ynm&Sif armifcifrif("EkjzL)uvnf; teufqefYusifpum;vkH;rsm;\ oabm 
obm0udk atmufygtwdkif; &Sif;vif; azmfjyxm;ygonf/ 

]]tusOf;-tus,fuJhodkYt"dyÜm,fqefYusifaompum;rsdK;udkqefYusifbufpum; 
[kac:ygonf/}} (cifrif? armif("EkjzL)? 1997? 221) 

[líjrefrmtw¬aA'tpOftvmESifhacwfopftw¬aA' avhvmrIwdkY\oabmudk tusOf;csKyf 
wifjyxm;ygonf/ 

teufqefYusifrItrsdK;tpm;rsm; 

teufqefYusifjcif;onf bmompum;rsm;wGif ykHrSefawGU&aomoGifjyifvu©Pm wpf&yf 
jzpfNyD; tjcm;tw¬aA'qufEG,frIrsm;uJhodkYyif trsdK;tpm;ESifhtqifhrsm;uGJjym;Edkifygonf/ 
tw¬aA'ynm&Sifrsm;u (3)rsdK;cGJjcm;jyMuonf/ ,if;wdkYrSm 

 (1) e,fy,fjcm;em;rI jywfom;aomteufqefYusifrI 

 (2) t&nftaoG;tqifhqifh uGJjym;rI&SdaomteufqefYusifrI 

 (3) tjyeftvSefqufoG,frI&Sdaom teufqefYusifrI [líjzpfonf/ 

e,fy,fjcm;em;rIjywfom;aomteufqefYusifrI 

e,fy,fjcm;em;rIjywfom;aom teufqefYusifrI[lonf pum;vkH;wpfvkH;ESifhwpfvkH; 
t"dyÜm,fe,fy,fcsif;jywfjywfom;om;&Sdonfh teufqefYusifrIrsdK;jzpfygonf/ xdkpum;vkH; 
rsdK;udkESpfck,SOfítokH;rjyKEdkifacs/ xdkpum;vkH;rsdK;wGif Mum;tqifh? tv,ftqifh[lívnf; 
r&Sdacs/ ,if;wdkYonftcdkuftwefYoabmraqmifbJ ykHaooabmaqmifaomaMumifh 
wpfck[kwfvQifusefwpfckr[kwf[k tjywfajymEdkifygonf/ xdkYaMumifh,if;wdkYudke,fy,fcsif; 
jcm;em;aom teufqefYusifrI[kqdkjcif;jzpfonf/ xdkqefYusifrIrsdK;ü ESpfrsdK;xyfrHcGJjcm; 
Edkifygonf/ ,if;wdkYrSm 

 (1) pum;ESpfvkH;&SdaomteufqefYusifpum;vkH;rsm; 

 (2) pum;ESpfvkH;xufydkaomteufqefYusifpum;vkH;rsm; wdkYjzpfonf/ 
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pum;ESpfvkH;&SdaomteufqefYusifpum;vkH;rsm;onf pum;ESpfvkH;wGif t"dyÜm,fESpfrsdK; 
&SdaeNyD; ,if;wdkYrSm wpfrsdK;ESifhwpfrsdK;t"dyÜm,fcsif;jywfom;pGm qefYusifjcm;em;aom 
pum;vkH;rsdK;vnf; jzpfygonf/ wpfckrSefvQifusefwpfckurSm;rnf[kqdkvdkjcif;jzpfonf/ 

xdkoabmudk tw¬aA' ynm&Sif a'gufwmcifat;u – 

]]e,fy,fcsif;jywfjywfom;om; uGJjym;onfhtwGuf wpfvkH;urSefaevQif 
aemufwpfvkH;urSm;NyD; wpfvkH;urSm;aevQif aemufwpfvkH;u rSefuefrnf 
jzpfonf/ vlwpfa,muf ]aoonf}qdkonfrSmrSefvQif ]&Sifonf}rSm 
rSm;rnfjzpfonf/ ]&Sifonf}rSmrSefvQif ]aoonf}qdkonfrSm rSm;rnfjzpfonf/ 
aovQifr&Sifyg/ &SifvQifraoyg/ xdkqefYusifbufpum;ESpfvkH;Mum;wGif 
aovnf;rao? &Sifvnf;r&Sif[laom tajctaersdK;r&SdEdkifyg/ (cifat;? 
a'gufwm? 2004? 144) 

[lí &Sif;jyxm;ygonf/ 

 at'D 12–13 &mpktwGif; jrefrmbmompum;&Sd pum;ESpfvkH;wGJteuf qefYusifrI 
&Sdaom a0g[m&rsm;udk yk*Hausmufpmrsm;wGif tweftoifhawGY&ygonf/ om"utm;jzifh 

 Moif (atmif) (ykH? 79^c? 3)  ,IH (½IH;) (ykH? 79^c? 5) 

[líjzpfygonf/ yk*Hacwfw&m;pD&ifa&;wGifokH;onfh xdkpum;vkH;wGJwGif ]atmif} [kqdkvQif 
]r½IH;}[kvnf;aumif;? ]½IH;}[kqdkvQif ]ratmif}[kvnf;aumif; teuf&aMumif; ausmufpmyg 
taMumif;t&mrsm;t&od&ygonf/ xdkpum;ESpfvkH;onf jywfjywfom;om; teufqefYusif 
uGJjym;vsuf&Sdae&ygonf/ 

 12-13 &mpkjrefrmausmufpm? rifpmrsm;wGifawGY&avh&Sdonfh xdkuJhodkYaomteufqefY 
usifpum;vkH;tcsdKUrSm 

 od,f (ao)   - &Sif   (ykH? 164? 14) 

 umef (uef;)   - jrif   (pOf? 540? 95) 

 ar’ajcmuf (ajrajcmuf)  - rd’,fpdrf (ajrpdrf;) (ykH? 222^u? 6) 

 a,muf,m (a,mufsm;) - rd,fr (rdef;r) (ykH? 17? 17) wdkYjzpfonf/ 
at'D 12-13 &mpk jrefrmbmompum;wGif awGU&Sd&onfhxdkuJhodkY e,fy,fjcm;em;rI 
jywfom;aom teufqefYusifpum;vkH;rsm;wGif emrfpum;vkH;rsm;yg0if ouJhodkY 
Bud,mpum;vkH;rsm;vnf;yg0if aMumif;awGU&Sd&ygonf/ 

pum;ESpfvkH;xufydkaomteufqefYusifpum;vkH;wGifrl pum;wpfvkH;urSefonfqdkvQif 
usefpum;vkH;rsm; tm;vkH;rSm;onf[kqdkEdkifaomfvnf; pum;wpfvkH;rrSef[kqdkumrQESifh usef 
pum;vkH;rsm;wGif rnfonfu[kwfrSefaMumif; taotcsmrqdkEdkifay/ ,if;wdkYonf pum;     
ESpfvkH;wGJ\ teufqefYusifrIESifhtajccHoabmcsif;wlaomfvnf; tpk0ifESpfckxuf 
ydkaeojzifh xdkodkYuGJjym;csufrsm;jzpfay:vm&jcif;jzpfonf/  

 pum;ESpfvkH;xufydkaom teufqefYusifpum;vkH;pkwdkYudk 'kwd,ausmfatmifpHxm; 
q&mawmfu ]]ESpfyg;ru&Sdaoma0g[m&}} tjzpf&nfñTef;vsuf ]jzL-ndK? eD-0g? pdrf;-
jym}[laom ta&mifjya0g[m&rsm;jzifh om"ujyxm;onf/ 
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t 

]]jzL\[lvQif rndK[laomteufomrNyD;rlí reD? r0g? rpdrf;? rjym[lí 
rjzLonfrSwpfyg; teufav;yg;vkH;NyD;&mcJaomaMumifh tvsOf;&Sd\? 
rjzL&müvnf;ndK\[laom teufomrNyD;vifh eD\0g\paom teuf 
av;yg;vsOf;zG,f&Sd\}} (ausmfatmifpHxm;q&mawmf ('kwd,)? 1996? 148) 

[krdefYqdkxm;ygonf/ at'D 12-13 &mpkjrefrmbmompum;wGifvnf; xdkteuf qefYusifrI 
rsdK;udk awGYjrifEdkifygonf/ om"utm;jzifh 

 ed,f (aeY) n eHeuf  (ykH? 42? 22) 

[laompum;okH;vkH;wGif ]aeY}r[kwfvQif]n}vnf;jzpfEdkifovdk? ]eHeuf}vnf; jzpfEdkifayonf/ 
]n}r[kwfvQif ]aeY}aomfvnf;aumif; ]eHeuf}aomfvnf;aumif;jzpfEdkifao;onf/ ESpfckxuf 
ydkaomxdkuJhodkYaompum;vkH;wGJrsm;&Sd teufqefYusifjcif;rSmvnf; bmompum;wpfck\ 
teuft"dyÜm,fpepfavhvm&mwGiftvGefta&;ygavonf/ xdkpum;vkH;rsm;udk azmfjy&mwGif 
tpDtpOfusonfrsm;vnf;&Sdí tpDtpOfrusonfvnf;&Sdygonf/ xdkYaMumifh ,if;wdkYudk 

(1) pepfjzifhzGJYpnf;xm;aom teufqefYusifpum;vkH;rsm; 

(2) pepfjzifhzGJYpnf;xm;jcif;r&SdaomteufqefYusifpum;vkH;rsm;  

[líxyfrHcGJjcm;Edkifygonf/ 12-13 &mpkuwnf;uyif  

pepfjzifhzGJYpnf;xm;aomteufqefYusifpum;vkH;rsm;udk 0gpOfjzifhpDpOfavh&Sdygonf/   

om"utm;jzifh- 

 - wpfe,f (aeY) aompyg? wpfvaompyg? wpfESpfaompyg(ykH 138? 29) 

 - 7 &uf? 7 v ? 7 ESpf     (ykH 305? 23-24) 

 - tq t½sm (&m)? tq taxmif (axmif)? tq taomif (aomif;)?  

  tq todef (odef;)   (ykH 218? 18) 

 - Oacgif (OD;acgif;) qifaomwefqm? vnf qifaomwefqm? udk0f (ukd,f) 
qifaom   wefqm? cg qifaomwefqm? Ncd,f (ajc) qifaomwefqm (ykH274? 34-36) 

[lípDpOfykHrsdK;jzpfonf/ txufazmfjyygpum;vkH;rsm;udk tvsOf;oifhovdkpDpOfxm;jcif; 
r[kwfbJtpDtpOfrSmpepf&SdaMumif;awGY&Sd&onf/,if;wdkYudkBuD;pOfi,fvdkufaomf vnf;aumif;? 
i,fpOfBuD;vdkufaomfvnf;aumif;pDpOfxm;onf/,if;wdkYwGif ESpfvkH;xufydkaompum;vkH;rsm; 
yg0ifaejcif;aMumifh wpfckrSefvQifuseftm;vkH;rSm;onf[kajymEdkifaomfvnf;? wpfckrSm;ae 
vQifrl rnfonfurSefaMumif; twdtusrajymEdkifawmhacs/ odkYaomfxdkpum;vkH;rsdK;udk 
pepfwuszGJYpnf;EdkifrIaMumifh pum;vkH;rsm;\teuft"dyÜm,fonfvnf; tqifhtedrfhtjrifh 
ykHrSefvnfywfvsuf&SdaMumif; awGYjrifygonf/ 

 pepfjzifhzGJUpnf;xm;jcif;r&SdonfhteufqefYusifpum;vkH;rsm;rSmrl pum;rsm;udk 
tvsOf;oifhovdkpDpOfxm;jcif;jzpfaMumif;awGUjrif&ygonf/ om"utm;jzifh- 

 - ½SK,fyk&Sm ?   ik,fyk& Sm ?  ud,fyk&Sm ?  au’mufyk&Sm(ykH 308? 17-18) 

  (a&Tbk&m;)? (aiGbk&m;)? (aMu;bk&m;)? (ausmufbk&m;) 

 - yefwsm?yefyk(yef;yk)? yefcD(yef;csD)? yefzJ (yef;yJ)?ykk&ef(yef;&ef)(ykH 68? 22) 

t 
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 - ykqdk0f (ykqdk;)? ½SK,f (a&T)? ik,f(aiG)? wefqm  (ykH 28^u?16-17) 

 - trdzk&Sm (rdzk&m;)? rdoif? armifr? rifnD? rifom      (ykH 194? 43)  
[kpDpOfykHrsdK;jzpfonf/,if;wdkYonfpepfjzifhzGJUpnf;xm;jcif;r&Sd[kqdkaomfvnf;trsdK;tpm;csif; 
qifwl&mudkom pkpnf;EdkifaMumif;vnf;awGUjrif&ygonf/ tpm;taomufqdkif&m a0g[m& 
pm&if;wGif omoema&;qdkif&ma0g[m&jzpfonfh ]bk&m;}udkvnf;aumif;? tkyfcsKyfa&;qdkif&m 
a0g[m&jzpfonfh ]rSL;rwf}udkvnf;aumif; xnfhoGif;írpkpnf;Edkifacs/ 

 pepfjzifhzGJYpnf;xm;onfjzpfap?tvsOf;oifhovdkzGJYpnf;onfjzpfap pkpnf;rItpDtpOf 
onfe,fy,ftwdtusudkvdkufívnf;aumif;? acwfumvudkvdkufívnf;aumif; tajymif; 
tvJtweftoifh&SdEdkifygonf/ rsufarSmufacwfjrefrmbmompum;wGif c&rf;csOfoD;udk 
][if;oD;[if;½Guf}pm&if;wGifxnfhaomfvnf; tcsdKUEdkifiHrsm;wGif ]opfoD;}pm&if;wGif 
xnfhoGif;avonf/ jrefrmbmompum;pepftwGif;üyif yef;qdkvQiftyGifhygonfh 
tyifudkqdkvdkaomfvnf; oajyyef;rSmrlpum;vkH;zGJYpnf;ykHtm;jzifhom]yef;}yg0ifNyD;? wifpm; 
teuf(wpfenf;tm;jzifh) tay:,Hteuftm;jzifhom yef;[kqdkaomfvnf; twGif;teuf 
tm;jzifhrl t&GufomjzpfaMumif; jrefrmwdkY oabmaygufxm;NyD;jzpfonf/ 

 pepfjzifhzGJYpnf;xm;aomteufqefYusifpum;vkH;ESifh pepfjzifhzGJYpnf;xm;jcif; r&Sdaom 
teufqefYusifpum;vkH;wdkYrSm oabmobm0csif;twlwlyifjzpfaomfvnf; teuft"dyÜm,f 
zGJYpnf;rIwGif jcm;em;rI&SdaMumif;awGYjrif&ygonf/ 

 

t&nftaoG;tqifhqifhuGJjym;rI&SdaomteufqefYusifrI 

þpum;vkH;rsdK;onftpGef;ESpfzuf&Sdaom qefYusifbufpum;vkH;rsdK;yifjzpfygonf/ ,if;wdkY 
onf*kPft&nftaoG;tqifhtrsdK;rsdK;uGJjym;Edkifojzifh Mum;tqifhrsm;tv,ftvwftqifh 
rsm;&Sdwwfygonf/ xdktpGef;ESpfzuftMum;wGif EIdif;,SOfrIoabmrsm; yg0ifaejcif; 
vnf;jzpfygonf/ wpfckuwpfckxufydkjcif; wpfckuwpfckatmufavsmhjcif; oabmrsm;jzifh 
EIdif;,SOfonfhoabmjzpfygonf/ xdkpum;vkH;rsm;\ xif&Sm;aomvu©Pm &yfrsm;rSm 
Mum;tqifhrsm;&Sdjcif;?pHwpfckudk owfrSwfíEIdif;,SOf&jcif; pum;wpfvkH;udk yifwdkifxm;í 
okH;jcif;wdkYjzpfonf/ 

 Mum;tqifhrsm;EIdif;,SOf&mwGif*kPft&nftaoG;twdkif;twmay:wGifrlwnfí uGJjym; 
ojzifhtv,ftvwfjzpfaom t&nftaoG;tqifhqifh&Sd&rnfomjzpfygonf/ ]]aumif;-nHh}} 
[laompum;vkH;wGJwGif ]oifh}[laomMum;tqifht&nftaoG;wpf&yf&Sd&ef vdktyfygonf/    
]yl-at;}[laompum;vkH;wGif ]aEG;}[laomMum;tqifht&nftaoG;wpf&yf&Sd&ef vdktyf 
ygonf/ odkYrSom t&nftaoG;tqifhqifhuGJjym;rIudk o½kyfaz:Edkifrnfjzpfygonf/ 

 t&nftaoG;tqifhqifhuGJjym;rI&SdaomteufqefYusifrI\ tjcm;vu©Pm wpf&yfrSm 
]pH}wpfckckjzifhtokH;jyK&jcif;jzpfygonf/ pHtjzpfowfrSwf&mwGifvnf; EIdif;,SOfonfh 
t&m0w¬Kt&pHcsif;uGJjym;Edkifygonf/ pHowfrSwfrIwGif owfrSwfoludkvdkufíjzpfap? 
t&m0w¬Kudkvdkufíjzpfap ajymif;vJEdkifonfhoabm&Sd&m ykHaor[kwfbJ tcdkuftwefY 
oabm? ,m,Doabmaqmifygonf/ EIdif;,SOfonfhtcdkuftwefYtwGufowfrSwfxm;onfh 
owfrSwfcsufrsdK;[kvnf;qdkEdkifygonf/ vlwpf&monftdrfwpftdrfodkY vma&mufonfh 
{nfhonftwGuf tvGefrsm;aomta&twGufjzpfygonf/ odkYaomfabmvkH;yGJodkYvmaom 
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y&dowftwGufrltvGefenf;aomta&twGufjzpfygonf/ pHcsif;jcm;em;rIaMumifhjzpfygonf/ 
&nfñTef;ajymqdkonfhtaMumif;t&mESifh tcsdefumvudkvdkufí pHxm;rIrSmvnf;jcm;em; 
Edkifygonf/ owfrSwfonfhpHudkvdkufí ajymif;vJEdkifygonf/ xdkuJhodkYEIdif;,SOfoabmjzifh 
pHowfrSwfrIoabmudk 'kwd,ausmfatmifpHxm; q&mawmfu - 

]]wdkaom0w¬Konf xdkYatmufwdkaom0w¬KESifhpHaomf t&Snfrnf\ 
&Snfaom0w¬K onf xdkYxuf&Snfaom0w¬KESifhpHaomf twdkrnf\}}  

(ausmfatmifpHxm;q&mawmf ('kwd,)? 1966? 150)    [krdefYqdkcJhygonf/  

 ]wpfay}onftyfESifhpHxdk;aomf&Snf\? 0g;vkH;ESifhpHxdk;aomfwdk\? xdkpum;vkH;rsdK;onf 
pHwpfckckjzifhokH;onfhtcdkuftwefYay:wGifrlwnfí teuft"dyÜm,foufa&mufaMumif; &Sif;jy 
xm;ygonf/ 

 t&nftaoG;tqifhqifhuGJjym;onfhteufqefYusifrI\ aemufvu©Pmwpf&yfrSm 
pum;ESpfvkH;wGifwpfvkH;udktrsm;tm;jzifhyifwdkifxm;íokH;jcif;jzpfonf/ pum;wpfvkH;udk 
yifwdkifxm;ítokH;jyK&mwGifvnf; tusOf;-tus,f? twdk-t&Snf? tedrfh-tjrifhwdkYü 
tus,f?t&Snf? tjrifhwdkYudkom yifwdkifxm;í&nfñTef;ajymqdkavh&Sdygonf/ om"utm;jzifh 

 - rif;tcef;b,favmufus,fvJ 

 - 'D0g;vkH; b,favmuf&SnfvJ 

 - 'Dwdkif&JUtjrifhu b,fESayvJ 

ponfjzifhpHwpfckckA[dkjyKíar;jref;&m ajzqdkoluvnf; ]]10ayus,fw,f? t&Snf 
3ayavmufyJ&Sdr,f? tjrifhu6ayyg}}ponfjzifhtwdkif;twmyrmPtwGuf pHwpfckudkom 
&nfñTef;NyD;ar;onfhajzonfhoabmudk awGUjrif&ygonf/ 

 at'D 12-13 &mpkjrefrmbmompum;\teufqefYusifrIpepfwGifvnf; 
xdkoabmudkyif jrifawGY&ygonf/ yk*Hausmufpmrsm;wGifawGY&Sd&onfh t&nftaoG; 
tqifhqifhuGJjym;aom teufqefYusifpum;vkH;rsm;rSm 

 - o©ifBuD; (ocif) o©ifvwf o©ifi,f (ykH 125^c? 21-22) 

 - &Sd,ftpef(a&S;tpOf)  ,ck  aemif  (ykH 216^u? 9) 

 - eHeuf ed,fwuf ed,fvG,f ned,f n (ykH 42? 22) 

    (eHeuf) (aewuf) (aeYvGJ)  (nae) ponfjzifhawGU&onf/ 
&Sd,ftpOfESifhaemif[laom qefYusifbuftcsdefumvESpfckMum;wGif ,ckonftv,f tvwf 
tqifh&Sdygonf/ 

 þodkYaomteufqefYusifpum;vkH;wdkYrSm a&SUwGifazmfjycJhaom e,fy,fjcm;em;rI 
jywfom;aomteufqefYusifpum;vkH;wdkYuJhodkY qefYusifrIe,fy,fudk tjywfrcGJEdkifaMumif; 
awGY&Sd&onf/ xdkYaMumifhvnf; tqdkygteufqefYusifpum;vkH;rsm;wGif t&nftaoG; 
tqifhqifhuGJjym;&onf [kqdk&jcif;jzpfonf/ 
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tjyeftvSefqufoG,frI&SdaomteufqefYusifrI 

þteufqefYusifrIwGif pum;vkH;wGJwdkYonf tjyeftvSefqufoG,fonfh oabm 
&Sdonf/odkYaomfpum;wGJygpum;ESpfvkH;wdkY\a&S;½I&mvrf;aMumif;csif;rSmrl qefYusifbuf 
oabmaqmifonf?,if;wdkY\teuft"dyÜm,fonf ajymif;jyefqefYusifjcif;jzifh tjyeftvSef 
qufpyfaeMuonf/ xdkoabmudk tw¬aA'ynm&Sif *Refvdkif;,if;u- 

]]tcsdKUaomteufqefYusifpum;vkH;wdkYonf wpfzufESifhwpfzuftjyeftvSef 
qufoG,frI&Sdum tjyeftvSefokH;í&onf/ jrifh-edrfh? a&mif;-0,f? usm;-r? 
a&muf-xGuf?b,f-nm?a&SU-aemufponfhpum;vkH;wGJrsdK;onf  tjyeftvSef 
qufoG,frI&Sdí tjyeftvSef okH;Edkifonf}} (Lyons, 1977, 270-271)  

[k&Sif;jyxm;ygonf/  

 at'D 12-13 &mpkjrefrmbmompum;&Sd tjyeftvSefteuf qufoG,frI oabm 
&SdaomteufqefYusifpum;vkH;rsm;udk yk*Hausmufpmrsm;wGifawGYjrif&ygonf/ ,if;wdkYonf 
jrefrmbmompum;twGif; wGJzufokH;aeuspum;vkH;rsm;jzpfNyD; ]aumif;-qdk;}ESifh ]aumif;-
raumif;}uJhodkYtjiif;oabmjzifh teufqefYusifjcif;rsdK; r[kwfaomfvnf; wGJvkH; 
pum;vkH;ESpfckrSwpfckr[kwfvQif tjcm;wpfck[laomqufpyfrIrsdK;jzifh teufqefYusifjcif;rsdK; 
jzpfonfudk atmufygom"ursm;t& od&SdEdkifygonf/ 

 pkef    qef  (rEl[mbk&m;ausmufpm? 24) 

     vTwf    bH (zrf;) (ykH 170? 3? 28) 

 rdk0f (rdk;)   ar’ (ajr) (ykH 90? 3)   

  (twGif;) twGif  ty  (ykH145?7-8)ponfhpum;vkH;wGJ 
rsm;onf wpfckESifhwpfcka&SU½I&mvrf;aMumif;csif;qefYusifvsuf&SdMuaomfvnf; tquftpyf 
&SdykHudk atmufygom"uwGifjrifEdkifygonf/ 

 ]]a&mif ½k,f 0,f aom r’d,f}}  (ykH 8? 21)  

[lí ]a&mif;aps; - 0,faps;}   ]a&mif;vdkuf – 0,fvdkuf} ponfjzifh ]a&mif;} ESifh ]0,f} wdkY 
tjyeftvSefokH;Edkifonfhoabmudk awGUjrifEdkifygonf/ xdkYtwl ]txuf-Mouf} ]t&Sd,f-
taemuf} ]awmif-ar’muf} ]vuf0,f-vufsm} ]twGif-ty} ponfhpum;vkH;rsm;rSmrl 
wnfae&mcsif;qefYusifaeaMumif;ESifh tjyeftvSefqufpyfaeaMumif; awGYjrifEdkifygonf/ 

 xdkYtwl ]taz-tar} ]om;-orD;} ]armif-ESr} ]nD-tpfudk} ]vif-r,m;} ]q&m-
wynfh} ponfhpum;vkH;rsm;rSmrl qufoG,frIt& wpfenf;enf;jzifhteuf qefYusif onfudk 
awGUjrif&ygonf/ ]q&m-wynfh} rSmvkyfief;oabmt& oifMum;olESifh toifcHol[lí 
teufqefYusifaeonf/ ]om;-orD;}]armif-ESr} wdkYrSmrl vdift& teufqefYusifrIjzpfonf/ 
]nD-tpfudk}]nD-tpfr} wdkYrSmvdifwlNyD; tBuD;ti,f t& teufqefYusifrIjzpfonf/ odkYaomf 
,if;wdkYonf tjyeftvSefqufoG,frI&Sdaom a0g[m&rsm;jzpfMuygonf/  
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]r}jzifh,SOfwGJ &aomteufqefYusifpum;vkH;rsm; 

tw¬aA'ynm&SiftcsdKUu teufqefYusifrIESifhywfoufí txufazmfjyyg,lqcsuf (3)ckudk 
t"duxm; avhvmcJhMuaomfvnf; jrefrmbmompum;ynm&Sif 'kwd,ausmfatmifpHxm;     
q&mawmfu 

]]y#dyu©a0g[m&ESpfyg;r&Sd&mEdIufum; ]od\? jrif\}[laomteufudk ]rod? 
rjrif}[lí ]r} tu©&mjzifhjrpfaomfom y#dyu©teufjzpfaoma0g[m&jzpf\ 
]r} tu©&mjzifhrjrpfrlí y#dyu©teuf&aumif;aom a0g[m&vsOf;zG,fr&Sd/}} 

(ausmfatmifpHxm;q&mawmf ('kwd,)?1966?148) [krdefYqdkxm;ygonf/  

jrefrmbmompum;wGifyifudkobm0twdkif;jzpfonfh teufqefYusifpum;vkH;rsm; &SdouJhodkY 
pum;vkH;wpfck\a&SUü tjiif;pum; ]r}xnfhí teufqefYusifrI jyKjcif;rsdK;vnf;&Sdkygonf/ 
qefYusifbufpum;wGJr&Sdaompum;vkH;rsm;udk a&SUrS]r} tu©&m,SOfwGJtokH;jyKygu 
teufqefYusifonfhoabmaqmifavh&Sdygonf/xdkYtjyifxdk]r}ygonfhpum;vkH;wGJonfvnf;
e,fy,fjcm;em;rIjywfom;aom oabmudkaqmifygonf/ 

 qefYusifbufpum;vkH;wGJr&Sdaom xd?awGU? pm;ponfwdkYudk ]xd-rxd}awGY-rawGY} 
]pm;-rpm;}[lí]r}wGJokH;Edkifonf/ ,if;pum;vkH;wGJwdkYwGifvnf; ]xd}urSefvQif ]rxd}u 
rSm;onf/ xdkpum;vkH;wdkYonf qefYusifbufteufe,f jywfom;onf/ om"utm;jzifh 

 apwDwnf - apwDrwnf  (ykH 196? 24-25) 

 ESpfvdk0f  - rESpfvdk0f  (ykH 426? 28-29) 

 ysuf  - rysuf   (ykH 225? 6-7)  

ponfwdkYjzpfonf/ ,if;wdkYonf Bud,mpum;vkH;rsm;jzpfNyD; ]r},SOfwGJvdkufjcif;jzifh 
e,fy,fcsif; jcm;em;aom teufqefYusifpum;vkH;rsm;jzpfoGm;avonf/ 

 jrefrmbmompum;&Sd tcsdKUpum;vkH;rsm;wGif rlvqefYusifbufpum;vkH;wGJrsm; 
&SdESifhNyD; jzpfaomfvnf; ]r} jzifh,SOfwGJtokH;jyKonfvnf;&Sdonf/ om"utm;jzifh 

 cDyif (csD;a`r§muf) - rcDyif (rcsD;a`r§muf) (ykH 290^c? 15-16)  

[líausmufpmwpfcsyfwGifvnf; ]r} wGJvsufqefYusifbufteufudkazmfjyaomfvnf; tjcm; 
ausmufpmwGifrl 

]]þaumifrIudk0f ESpfvdk0f ½k,f cdyifygaomolw0fwdk0fum tu’dK0f 
xyfwl&pygpd,foaw? rESpfvdk0f ½k,fzsuf oolumzkefrBuD 
toufr&S,fpd,foaw}} (ykH 426? 28-29) 

[laomusdefpmt& ]ESpfvdk0f-rESpfvdk0f}ESifh ]cdyif-zsuf} [laomteufqefYusifrI 
toGifuGJESpfrsdK; vkH;udkawGYjrifEdkifygonf/ 

 yk*HNrdKUavmuxdyfyef*lbk&m;&Sd at'D 12-13&mpka&;ZmwfawmfBuD; q,fbGJY 
rifpmrsm;rS ]ok0PÖomrZmwfrifpm}ESifh yk*HNrdKUrif;eefol&Gm bdk;uvkefbk&m;&Sd 
]rif;zGm;tdkYa&mufvG,foif ausmufpm}usdefpmygteufqefYusifpum;vkH;wGJESpfckwGif vnf; 
xdkoabmudkawGY&onf/ rifpmwGif ]trdtz umef aom avjrifvm\}  (pOf 40? 455-
456)[líjrif-umef[laom]r}rygonfhteufqefYusifpum;vkH;wGJyg ]jrif}udkausmufpmwGif 
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rSef 

 rSm; 

ysuf     

 a

umif; 

]]vmvwftHaom rd’,fykHvkHrQ BuKHruaom y k&Sm yk&Sm\wayomwdk0fEdIufvQif 
av rzl&rjrif& pd,foaw}}  

[lí ]jrif-rjrif} [laom ]r} ygonfhteufqefYusifpum;vkH;wGJrS ]rjrif}udk tokH;jyK 
xm;onf/ xdkoabmudk rsufarSmufacwfjrefrmbmompum;\ t"dyÜm,fpepfwGifvnf; 
awGYjrif&ygonf/ om"utm;jzifh 

 rSef  rrSef 

    rSm;  rrSm;   

 ysuf  rysuf   

 aumif;  raumif; 

ponfwdkYü ]rSef}\qefYusifbufwGif ]rSm;}[laompum;vkH;&Sdaomfvnf; ]rrSef}[lí ]r} 
tu©&m okH;jcif;jzifh rrSefESifhrSm;wdkYonf teufwljzpfoGm;onf/ 12-13&mpkuwnf;u 
tokH;wGifcJhonfh xkdpepfonf rsufarSmufacwfjrefrmbmompum;\t"dyÜm,fpepfudk 
qufíjzpfxGef;apcJhonf [kqdktyfygonf/ 

 

NcKHikHokH;oyfcsuf 

teufqefYusifpum;vkH;rsm;onf teuft"dyÜm,fudkuGJjym;pGmcGJjcm;ay;EdkifonfhtwGuf 
bmompum;wdkif;wGif ta&;ygvsuf&Sdonf/ aeYpOfajymqdkokH;EIef;onfh pum;rsm;xJwGif 
teufqefYusifpum;vkH;rsm;udk wGifwGifus,fus,ftokH;jyKaeaMumif; awGYEdkifygonf/ 
]at;twl-yltrQ} ]toGm;-tvm} ]trSm;-trSef} ]t0if-txGuf} ponfjzifh qefYusifbuf 
pum;vkH;rsm;udk,SOfwGJajymqdkrIrsm;aMumifh teufqefYusifpum;vkH;rsm;\ ta&;ygrIudkvnf; 
od&SdEdkifygonf/ xdkuJhodkY wGJzufajymonfha0g[m&rsm;onf bmompum;wGif ,SOfwGJrI 
tom;ustenfxdkifaeNyD;vnf; jzpfygonf/ teufqefYusifpum;vkH;rsm;udk avhvm&mwGif 
e,fy,fcsif;jcm;em;rIjywfom;aomteufqefYusifpum;rsm;onf wpfckESifhwpfckjywfom;pGm 
teufqefYusifvsuf&SdMuygonf/ pum;ESpfvkH;xufydkaom teufqefYusifrIwGifteuf 
e,fy,fcsif;jcm;em;rIrjywfom;[kvnf;qdktyfygonf/ t&nftaoG;tqifhqifh uGJjym;aom 
teufqefYusifpum;vkH;wGifrl Mum;tqifh&Sdaeygonf/ tjyeftvSefqufoG,frI&Sdaom 
teufqefYusifpum;vkH;rSmrl teuftm;jzifhajymif;jyefteufqefYusifvsuf&Sdaomfvnf; 
pum;vkH;wdkYrSmrl tjyeftvSefqufoG,frI&SdMuonf/ odkYaomf,if;wdkY\teufoabmrSm 
jywfom;pGmjcm;em;Edkifygonf; tcsdKUrSmteufe,fcsif; jywfom;pGmjcm;em;EdkifouJhodkY 
tcsdKUrSm tjyeftvSefqufoG,frI&SdaeaMumif;vnf; awGUjrif&ygonf/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

rSef rSm; 

ysuf aumif; 
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ed*kH; 

 

qefYusifbufpum;vkH;rsm;\ teufqufoG,frIe,fy,frSm odrfarGUeufeJrI&SdonfESifhtrQ 
pdwf0ifpm;zG,faumif;vSayonf/ jrefrmbmompum;&Sd teufqefYusifrI&Sdaom 
pum;vkH;rsm;udkavhvmjcif;jzifh jrefrmbmompum;onf txl;yifa0g[m&<u,f0onfh 
bmompum;jzpfaMumif;? teufxif&Sm;rI? odrfarGUeufeJrI&Sdaom bmompum; jzpfaMumif; 
od&SdcJh&ygonf/ xdkYaMumifhy&d,m,ftvS,fvS,fokH;Edkifonfh jrefrmvlrsdK;wdkY\pum;vkH; 
wDxGifEdkifrIpGrf;&nfudkvnf;csD;usL; av;pm;vmrdapygonf/ 

aus;Zl;wifvTm 

 þpmwrf;jzpfajrmufa&;twGufulnDay;ygaom  awmifukwfwuúodkvf?     'kwd,ygarmu©csKyf 
a'gufwmoef;xG#fvGif? jrefrmpmXmerS ygarmu©(XmerSL;) a'gufwmoef;xdkufESifh awmifukwfwuúodkvf 
okawoe*sme,fjzpfajrmufa&;tzGJUwdkYudk aus;Zl;wif&Sdygonf/  

 

usrf;udk;pm&if; 

jrefrmbmom 

ausmfatmifpHxm;q&mawmf?'kwd,/1966/a0g[m&w¬yumoeD?'kwd,tBudrf/&efukef?v,fwDr@dKifykHESdyfwdkuf/ 

cifrif? armif ("EkjzL) / 1997  / pum;ork'´&m? pmork'&́m / &efukef / jruef 

cifat;? a'gufwm / (2004) / tw¬aA'ed'gef;/&efukef/ ynmwefaqmifykHESdyfwdkuf/ 

cifat;? a'gufwm / (2010) / vufawGYtw¬aA'ed'gef; / &efukef / a'gif;pmay/ 

Nidrf;armif?OD;/1972 /a&S;a[mif;jrefrmausmufpmrsm;? yxrwGJ / &efukef? a&S;a[mif;okawoeOD;pD;Xme/ 

Nidrf;armif?OD;/1982/a&S;a[mif;jrefrmausmufpmrsm;? 'kwd,wGJ / &efukef? a&S;a[mif;okawoeOD;pD;Xme/ 

Nidrf;armif? OD;/ 1982/a&S;a[mif;jrefrmausmufpmrsm;?wwd,wGJ/&efukef? a&S;a[mif;okawoeOD;pD;Xme/ 

qGJ?OD;/1998/rifpm(yk*Hrifpmpka'o)pm&if;?vufESdyfpufrl/&efukef?wuúodkvfrsm;ordkif;okawoeOD;pD;Xme 

jrefrmtbd"mef / 1991   / &efukef ? ynma&;0efBuD;Xme? jrefrmpmtzGJYOD;pD;Xme/ 

t*Fvdyfbmomjzifh 

Crystal, David.  (1985) A Dictionary of Linguistics and Phonetics,Oxford: Basil Blackwell Ltd. 

Lyons, John. (1977) Semantics 1. Cambridge: CUP. 

Palmer, F. R. (1976) Semantics: A new outline, Cambridge: CUP.   
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Abstract 

This research is concerned with an investigation into the improvement of the 

students‟ writing skills in writing a descriptive text by using Jigsaw method and their 

responses to the use of Jigsaw method. For this research, the teacher asked the first year 

Physics specialization students attending at Taunggoke University (2018-2019 A-Y,second 

semester) to participate in the research. 20 students from section A and B offered as the 

participants as their wishes. The research took six weeks (1 hour per 1 period). The 

quantitative experimental method was used. During the research, two tests were done - 

pre-test and post-test including two questionnaires. By the implementation of Jigsaw 

method, the improvement of students‟ writing ability in writing descriptive texts can be 

seen clearly. In pre-test, grammar was poor, vocabulary was fair and idea (creative 

writing) was fair according to their criteria. First questionnaire was utilized after pre-test 

and second questionnaire was utilized after post-test. In post-test, the criteria for grammar 

was fair, vocabulary was fair and idea was fair. The criteria for grammar changed from 

poor to fair. Although the criteria for vocabulary and idea were the same in both pre-test 

and post-test, the scores in post-test are higher than ones in pre-test. Besides, it was found 

that the attitudes of the students concerning with writing ability improved in post-test than 

in pre-test. So, the more satisfaction of the students in their writing ability can be found in 

the second questionnaire than in the first questionnaire.  

Keywords: Jigsaw method, writing ability, descriptive text 

Introduction 

If someone wants to be successful in learning English, he/she must master four 

language skills: speaking, writing, listening and reading. Listening and reading are 

perceptive skills and reading and writing are productive skills. Teaching productive skills 

are more difficult than teaching perceptive skills. So, most of the teachers often face the 

difficulties in teaching writing skill. Students also think that writing a descriptive text is 

very difficult for them. Most of the students do not want to write any descriptive text and 

feel that it is a burden for them. They do not have confidence to write a descriptive text as 

they do not have enough knowledge to create the text easily. Teaching writing skill to non-

native students is a very challenging task for the teachers because developing their skill 

takes a long time to see the improvement. Hence, the cooperative learning method was 

considered to be used in teaching writing to non-native speaker (Reta Oktaviani Zahra – 

2014). So, in this research, the researchers used Jigsaw technique as cooperative learning 

to improve the students‟ writing ability in writing a descriptive text. 

Aims and objectives 

The objectives of this research paper are   

(1) to investigate the students‟ writing skill (especially descriptive writing) by using 

Jigsaw method as the cooperative learning and  
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(2) to increase not only the students‟ knowledge of grammar, vocabulary, and creative 

thinking but also the teachers‟ teaching methods. 

 

Literature Review 

(i) Theoretical Background 

Jigsaw is one of the classic cooperative learning by Kagan (1992). Jigsaw involves 

several steps which enable students to get new way to create a descriptive writing. Being a 

member of a group, the learners are able to share the knowledge of descriptive text. It is 

possible for them to combine various idea about descriptive text composition, such as in 

choosing the words of vocabulary, structuring, and other combining those ideas will create 

better descriptive text. (Ni Putu Ayu Dian Anggraeni & Deli Turmudi-Vol.2 No.1, April 

2013).  

According to Aronson (2000), Jigsaw technique is used in high schools as it is 

considered as the efficient way to learn the material in peers. It was chosen to have 

improvements in students‟ writing skills especially in writing descriptive texts. Jigsaw 

method can be regarded as an efficient way to learn the course material in a cooperative 

learning style which boosts listening, writing, engagement and sympathy by giving each 

member an essential part to participate in the activity (Aronson, 2000). To develop the 

skills and expertise needed to participate effectively in group activities, Jigsaw method can 

be used. Listening, speaking, cooperation, reflection, and problem-solving skills are 

focused in Jigsaw method. 

According to Kessler (1992), there are four benefits of Jigsaw technique especially 

for second language classroom. First, students are allowed to work in groups which have 

different races and cultures. It is believed not only can facilitate students to gain trust and 

acceptance across races and cultures, but also can support minority students in achieving 

their academic success. Second, the technique offers a highly interactive learning 

experience. Third, students‟ cognitive skills of analysis, comparison, evaluation, and 

synthesis of information are demanded in using Jigsaw method and fourth, Jigsaw 

technique provides chances for students to promote their presentation and questioning 

technique to have a strong motivation to ensure that everyone in the group gets all the 

information in order to complete the task. (The use of Jigsaw technique in improving 

students‟ ability in writing a descriptive text by Retna Oktaviani Zahra).  

In the Jigsaw Method in Cooperating Learning by Dr. Teresa Shume, Dr. Emilia 

Stander and Dr. Ariane Sutton. Grier, the Jigsaw method is an effective way to increase 

student engagement through group work that facilitates peer- to -peer learning. According 

to Dr. Barbara Tewksbury of Hamiton college, Jigsaw method allows to assign teams of 

students to investigate different aspects of the same problem or issue. Each team might, 

for example, analyze a different but related data set or read on different aspects or 

viewpoints on the same topic. Once each team remember thoroughly understands his/her 

team‟s aspect of the problem, new groups are formed, with at least are representative from 

each original team. Then each representative explains his/her team‟s aspect of the problem 

to the new group. By doing so, every student can learn every aspect of the problem and 

can use the combined information to evaluate a summary matter. 

The Jigsaw Method (https://www.jigsaw.org/overview) is a teaching strategy in 

which the students are organized to have group work that cause student collaborate and 

rely on one another.  This teaching is effective for accomplishing multiple tasks at one for 

giving students a greater sense of individual responsibility. (Teaching Strategies/ October 

https://www.jigsaw.org/overview
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18/ 2010- The Teach HUB Team). During this whole process, where‟s the teacher? At 

first, the teacher facilitates the arranging of small groups (https://www.teachhub.com/ 

classroom-management/2020/03/how-to-implement-ffective- small-group-instruction/), 

explaining of roles ,and timing for each portion. Here, the teacher doesn‟t need to give 

lecture or be the focal point of attention. While the students are in groups and discussing 

their ideas in the expert group and home group, the teacher should walk among the groups 

and give support or explanation where necessary. The teacher may appoint one student in 

each group as the “leader” who can manage time, make sure each student contributes their 

part, and ensure the group is accomplishing the goals. (Teaching Strategies/ October 18/ 

2010- The Teach HUB Team). 

(ii) Related Researches 

In “The Use of Jigsaw Technique in Improving Students‟ Ability in Writing A 

Descriptive Text” by Retna Oktaviani Zahra (English Education Study Program of 

Indonesia University of Education), the author tried to discover whether there was 

improvement in the students‟ writing ability in writing a descriptive text after using Jigsaw 

method and investigate the students‟ responses to the use of Jigsaw method. The research 

used pre-test, post-test, and questionnaire of attitudes towards the Jigsaw technique as the 

instruments. The finding the research indicated that most of students rated the used 

technique moderately positive. In this research, nearly all of the students agreed that 

Jigsaw technique is able to improve their writing skill, their grammatical mastery, their 

creative thinking, their presentation skill and their confidence. 

In “Improving Students‟ Writing Skill in Descriptive Text by Using Outdoor 

Activity” by Sri Suhormi, the researcher aimed to improve students‟ writing skill through 

outdoor activity. This research investigated whether or not outdoor activity can increase 

the students‟ writing content of description text of the second year of Mts Sudiram 

Kopeng Getasan. The researcher used the procedure consisted of planning, action, 

observing, and reflection. Pre-test and post-test were conducted in cycle 1, cycle 2 and 

cycle 3. The finding of this research was that using outdoor activity as a method can 

improve students‟ writing skill: the score of pre-test of the students (very poor) and the 

score of the post-test (good).The mean of post-test in cycle 2 is higher than the mean of 

cycle 1and the mean of post-test in cycle 3 is higher than cycle 3‟s. 

The third previous research was conducted by Ni Putu Ayu Dian Anggraeni & 

Dedi Turmudi entitled “The Comparison of Students‟ writing descriptive text ability by 

using Jigsaw and Scaffolding Technique in Even Semester of Grade X State Senior High 

School 1 Seputh Raman (Academic Year 2012/2013), the teachers used the techniques 

“Jigsaw and Scaffolding” to solve three problems of the study or to know the answers like 

whether Jigsaw technique is effective to improve students‟ writing descriptive text ability; 

whether Scaffolding is effective to improve students‟ writing descriptive text ability and 

whether there is any significant difference of students‟ writing descriptive text ability by 

using Jigsaw and Scaffolding technique in the research. Although the researchers used 

difficult technique like ST, the result showed that Jigsaw is more effective to improve 

students‟ writing descriptive ability. The different scores of pre-test and post-test using 

Jigsaw technique. It is found that the students who were taught by using Jigsaw technique 

got higher score than the students who were taught by using scaffolding technique. The 

researcher stated that applying Jigsaw technique to improve students‟ writing descriptive 

text ability is effective; as students who get Jigsaw technique in the class are more active 

and there is progress in their learning achievements. In pre-test, their score is lower in 

writing descriptive text ability. But after treated by Jigsaw technique, there is increasing 

score of their writing descriptive text ability. 

 

https://www.teachhub.com/%20classroom-management/2020/03/how-to-implement-ffective-%20small-group-instruction/
https://www.teachhub.com/%20classroom-management/2020/03/how-to-implement-ffective-%20small-group-instruction/
https://www.teachhub.com/%20classroom-management/2020/03/how-to-implement-ffective-%20small-group-instruction/
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Research Methodology 

In this research, Jigsaw method, a cooperative learning method, was used in 

practicing the students how to write a descriptive text effectively. 20 students from first 

year students specializing in Physics at Taunggoke University offered as the participants 

as their wishes in the research. The research instruments are pre-test, the first 

questionnaire, post-test and second questionnaire. The research took six weeks (1 hour per 

1 period). During the research, two tests (pre-test and post-test) were done.  

At the first week, the students (20 students) were asked to write a description of a 

person as free writing for pre-test. The first questionnaire including the questions like 

1. Are you satisfied with this test?  

(a)Yes  (b) No   (c) Not sure 

2. Did you have any difficulties in using vocabularies?  

(a)Yes   (b) No   (c) Not sure 

3. Did you use the grammar correctly?  

(a)Yes   (b) No   (c) Not sure  

4. Did you have any idea to organize a descriptive writing?  

(a)Yes   (b) No   (c) Not sure 

5. Do you think you need more practice for your writing?  

(a)Yes   (b) No   (c) Not sure 

was utilized to discover the students‟ attitude to pre-test. The teacher checked their 

answers, evaluating three facts: grammar, idea (creative thinking) and vocabulary. After 

their answers in pre-test were being checked, the instructor noted down the grades for the 

designated criteria and put them in a table. The instructor also checked their altitudes to 

pre-test in the questionnaire. 

At the second week, the instructor elicited the facts concerning with the description 

of a person from the students by asking „Wh‟ and „How‟ questions. And then based on 

their answers, five main topics of descriptive writing were chosen. After that, the 

instructor asked the students to make small groups according to their grade in pre-test and 

allocated each one a number (ie. 1,2,3,4,5). This is home group. There are four home 

groups and five in each group. 

At the third week, the instructor asked the students to find others with the same 

number as them and create a separate group and so five groups of four were formed. These 

groups are called expert groups. And the instructor asked each expert group to draw a 

specific topic from five main topics. The students had to think and discuss the topic they 

got in expert group. During the cooperative group work, the teacher provided “Wh-

questions” for instance, “What‟s your father‟s interest?, How many languages can he 

speak?” and etc.  

At the fourth week, the students from expert group were asked to return to their 

home groups. They had to report back what they had discussed in expert group 

respectively. They had to explain the topic they got ensuring that all their home group 

members understand each topic.  

At the fifth week, the instructor asked each home group members to write a 

description about a person as free writing. And they exchanged their writing and did peer 

checking among their home groups. While they were doing peer checking, the instructor 

gave them some criteria for peer checking, for instance, Is this writing well-organized? 

After that, the instructor noted down their mistakes and gave feedback according to their 

mistakes.  
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At the sixth week, the students had to take post-test. During post-test, they were 

asked to write a descriptive text by giving specific topic. And the questionnaire was 

utilized again to know the differences of their attitudes to pre-test and post-test after 

using Jigsaw methods. The questions are the same ones as in the first questionnaire. 

The teacher checked their answers of post-test evaluating their grammar, vocabulary 

and idea according to the criteria like pre-test. Then the teacher checked and compared 

first questionnaire to second questionnaire.  

Findings and Discussion 

As mentioned above in Research Methodology, the researcher conducted the data 

with some instruments like questionnaires, pre-test and post-test.  

In pre-test, the students (20) are asked to write a description of a person as free 

writing. And the researchers checked their answers, evaluating three facts – grammar, 

vocabulary, and idea (creative thinking). Their scores are graded according to the 

following criteria. 

 

Score Criteria 

81-100 excellent 

61-80 good 

41-60 fair 

21-40 poor 

0-20 very poor 

 

The students‟ pre-test and post-test results are shown in table 1 and 2. 
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Students Grammar Vocabulary Idea (Creative thinking) 

1 35 35 41 

2 70 50 45 

3 35 36 32 

4 35 45 42 

5 35 34 33 

6 35 35 42 

7 35 36 42 

8 32 31 41 

9 33 34 43 

10 35 42 42 

11 37 37 43 

12 38 37 36 

13 35 35 42 

14 37 50 65 

15 38 65 67 

16 47 50 50 

17 36 45 44 

18 45 50 65 

19 35 35 42 

20 35 34 45 

Average score 38(Poor) 41(Fair) 45(Fair) 
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Students Grammar Vocabulary Idea (Creative thinking) 

1 43 44 42 

2 72 53 50 

3 50 65 46 

4 42 45 42 

5 35 45 43 

6 37 45 43 

7 42 36 42 

8 35 36 45 

9 45 45 45 

10 45 45 65 

11 50 65 47 

12 39 38 45 

13 44 50 65 

14 46 66 71 

15 45 70 75 

16 50 65 70 

17 36 50 50 

18 50 55 55 

19 37 45 43 

20 37 45 50 

Average score 44(Fair) 50(Fair) 52(Fair) 

 

In pre-test, the average score of grammar was 38 and it was graded as poor. The 

average score of vocabulary was 41 and graded as fair. The average score of idea was 45 

and graded as fair. The highest score for grammar was 70 and the lowest score was 32. 

The highest score for vocabulary was 65 and the lowest score was 31. The highest score 

for idea (creative thinking) was 67 and the lowest score was 32.  

In post-test, the average score of grammar was 44 and it was graded as fair. The 

average score of vocabulary was 50 and graded as fair. The average score of idea was 52 

and graded as fair. The highest score for grammar was 72 and the lowest score 35. The 

highest score for vocabulary was 70 and the lowest score was 36. The highest score for 

idea was 75 and the lowest score was 42. 

The result of the research shows that there is the improvement of students‟ 

achievement according to the results of the pre-test and the post-test. The criteria for 

grammar changed from poor to fair. Although the criteria for vocabulary and idea were the 

same in both pre-test and post-test, the scores in post-test were higher than ones in pre-test. 

So, the improvement of students‟ writing ability of the using Jigsaw method is proven. 

On the other hand, the answers of the questionnaires conducted after pre-test and 

post-test can be seen in the following tables 3 and 4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The students‟ attitudes to pre-test in the first questionnaire 
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Table-3 

Students Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 

1 Not sure Yes Not sure Not sure Yes 

2 Not sure Yes No Not sure Yes 

3 No Yes Not sure Not sure Yes 

4 Yes Not sure Not sure Yes Yes 

5 Not sure Yes No Yes Yes 

6 Not sure Yes Not sure Yes Not sure 

7 Not sure No No Yes Yes 

8 Not sure Not sure Not sure Not sure Yes 

9 Not sure Yes Not sure No Yes 

10 No Yes Not sure No Yes 

11 Not sure Yes Not sure Not sure Yes 

12 No Yes Not sure Yes Yes 

13 No Yes No Yes Yes 

14 Not sure Yes No Yes Yes 

15 Not sure Not sure Not sure Yes Yes 

16 No Yes Not sure Not sure Yes 

17 Yes Yes Not sure Yes Yes 

18 Yes Not sure Yes Not sure Not sure 

19 Not sure Yes Not sure Yes Yes 

20 Not sure Not sure Not sure No Yes 

 

The students‟ attitudes to post-test in the second questionnaire 

Table-4 

Students Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 

1 Yes Not sure Yes Yes Not sure 

2 Yes Not sure Yes Yes Yes 

3 Not sure Not sure Not sure Not sure Not sure 

4 Not sure Yes Not sure Not sure Yes 

5 Yes Yes Not sure Yes Yes 

6 Yes Yes Yes Yes No 

7 Yes Yes No Yes Yes 

8 Yes Yes Not sure Yes Yes 

9 Yes Yes Not sure Yes Yes 

10 Yes No Not sure Yes Yes 

11 Yes Yes Not sure Yes Yes 

12 Not sure No Yes Yes Not sure 

13 Yes Not sure Not sure Yes Yes 

14 Yes Not sure Not sure Yes Yes 

15 Yes Not sure Yes Yes Yes 

16 Yes Not sure Not sure Yes Yes 

17 Yes Yes Not sure Yes Yes 

18 Yes Yes Not sure Yes Yes 

19 Yes Not sure Not sure Yes Not sure 

20 Not sure No Not sure Not sure Not sure 

 

According to table 3 and 4, it was found that the attitudes of the students 

concerning with writing ability improved (54%) in post-test than in pre-test. So, from the 

questionnaires utilized in this research, it can be said that the students got more 

satisfaction in their writing ability after using Jigsaw method.  

Conclusion 

This paper presents the improvement of the students‟ writing skills in writing 

descriptive text by using Jigsaw method and their responses to the use of Jigsaw method in 

their learning. By the implementation of Jigsaw method, the students improved their 

writing ability as well as their attitudes to writing a descriptive text. After using Jigsaw 

method, they do not think writing a descriptive text is a difficult task and they are happy 

with their writing text. Jigsaw method, a cooperative learning method improves their 

interpersonal relations and peer relations. In this research, the number of participants are 
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rather few because of their wishes and time limitation. It is hoped that there will be many 

participants in future research. The suggestion of this research is that choosing and using 

Jigsaw method in this research is just using an appropriate technique for an appropriate 

situation. This means that Jigsaw method is not the most suitable one in general situation. 

There are other teaching techniques good for improving four language skills.  
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Geographical Study of Effective Route for Emergency Vehicles by Using 

Road Network in Hlaingtharya Township 
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Abstract 
Victims of road traffic accidents face severe health problems on-site or after the event 

when they arrive at hospital lately in their emergency cycle. Road accidents are a major 

cause of mortality worldwide with urgent action required to mitigate against the negative 

impacts. Network Analysis helps in identifying optimum locations for services to be 

provided. In the present study, hospitals and road traffic accident in the part of Yangon 

City area have been selected for network analysis. With the aid of Spatial Statistical Tool, 

the study found some evidence of significant and clustering in 2018 which suggested the 

presence of road accidents in Hlaingtharya Township. To demonstrate the use of shortest 

path, closest facility in network analysis, this paper focused on determining the optimal 

route between two or more destinations based on a specific travel expense. Geographic 

information system (GIS) software is used to determine the quickest way or shortest way 

between those locations. The result of analysis includes the direction and time to travel on 

that route. 

Keyword: road accidents, shortest route, closest facility 

Introduction 

The Transportation System is a critical component of urban infrastructure and the 

lifeline of the city. It plays a key role in the economic growth of that region. An efficient 

route planning and accessibility facilitate sustainable development. (Aman Arora, Manish 

Kumar Pandey, 2011).   Emergency services play a major role when accident occurs on 

the road network and need to save valuable human life. Most of the emergency vehicles 

take the patient to the hospital as fast as possible, even though they are unable to reach the 

hospital because of traffic congestion especially downtown urban area. The optimum route 

is considered as finding a route between two specific points in road network which needs 

minimum distance to traverse. Exploring optimum route is often used for routing of 

emergency vehicles such as ambulance, fire engine and police car. Geographic 

Information System (GIS) technology is more helpful in the planning process of 

urbanization. This is a key factor for applying GIS technology as a tool in supporting 

transportation network analysis.( Praveen Kumar Rai, Prince Kumar Singh, Abhishek 

Kumar Singh, Kshitij Mohan, 2013). The research work is conducted from the 

geographical point of view with emphasis on the spatial variation and road traffic 

accidents and analysis of shortest path and closest facility.  

Study Area  

The research paper is based on Hlaingtharya Township which is located in 

Northern District of Yangon Region. This area lies on the bank of the Hlaing River and the 

Panhlaing River. It is located between North latitudes 16° 49´ 30´ and 16° 54´, and 

between East longitudes 95° 59´ 30´ and 96° 06 ´ 45´. Hlaingtharya Township is situated 

in the western part of Yangon City.  

Aim and Objectives 

The main aim of this research work is to reduce the response time of emergency 

vehicles in road traffic accidents. 
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The objectives are to find out the places where the closest hospital is located, to 

explore the efficient route for emergency vehicles to reach the hospital from the accident 

place. 

Sources of Data and Methodology 

The necessary facts and data are acquired from the Township General 

Administrative Office and field surveys. Most of the data relevant to the chosen title are 

acquired from No. 51, Traffic Office Station (Pazuntaung). Field observation on place of 

accidents was taken with GPS (Global Positioning System). In order to provide the 

network database, transportation information of emergency vehicles on each link was 

recorded based on three parameters: road length, average vehicle speed and travel time.  

Modeling the shortest path in order to travel through a road network for emergency 

vehicles was established using GIS technology. There are geographically referenced with 

the help of Open Source Map, Google Earth and exported into a GIS (Geographical 

Information Systems, Arc Map 10.6.1). The projection system used was UTM 

Coordinates-Zone 47
o
 N and the selected Datum was WGS -1984. 

     

Figure 1. Conceptual Framework for Closest Facility and  Shortest Route 

 

The Determination of Accident Places in Hlaingtharya Township 

In this paper, an overview of network analysis in Geographic Information System 

is presented from the geomorphic viewpoint. The study focuses on as collective events of 

spatial statistical tool, shortest route and closest facility.  The accident place was regarded 

as the highest happening is 6 times that happened at the near Toe Chae Bus Stop on 

Computing Network 
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Literature Review 

Township General  

Administrative Office 

Open Street    

      Map        

Using GIS Software  

Create Accident Place and Hospital points 

Closest Facility Shortest Route 

Field Survey 

with GPS 
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Yangon- Pathein Road. Because there is a junction and it‟s quite close to the 

Shwethanlwin Industrial Zone. 

Place of Collective Events 

Within the study area, there have been 127 road accidents in 2018 which are 

analyzed by collective events. Analysis shows that which I count. By referring to I count, 

highest happening is 6 times that happened at the near Toe Chae Bus Stop on Yangon- 

Pathein Road. Five-time occurred at 2 places near Meekhwatzay Bus Stop on Yangon-

Nyaungdone Road and Dagon Ayeyar  Coach Station on Yangon-Pathein Road and four, 

three, two and once time at 2, 3, 23, and 48 places respectively. Five, four, three time 

happening places are mostly on Yangon-Pathein road and Yangon-Nyaungdone road. 

Figure 2. 

         
         Figure 2.  Place of Collective Events in Hlaingtharya Township 

         Source.  No. 51, Traffic Office Station (Pazuntaung). 

Finding Closest Facility and Shortest Route and It’s Results 

 In this paper, an overview of closest facility and shortest route are present from the 

geomorphic viewpoint. There is not considering the factors such as the number of traffic 

light and junction, condition of the road, and time of traffic congestion.  

The spatial data of the GIS is used for creating road network. The road data is the 

essential information of a city‟s transportation road network. Road network are needed to 

travel emergency vehicles.  

Geographical information of the road network is obtained from Open Street Map 

(OSM). OSM is freely supported for vector data format. Vector data is the spatial data 

which represent as points, lines and polygons. A point is a single node, a line is two nodes 

with an arc between them and a polygon is a closed group of three or more arcs. OSM data 

is clear and exact for calculating and processing for shortest routes. It is also easy to 

display in the Yangon Road Map. Figure: 3 
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            Figure: 3 Road Network of Yangon City 

 Source: Open Street Map 

 

Hospitals provide medical care to injured and sick people. To save a patient, the 

only way is to take the nearest hospital. Only the public hospitals are mentioned in this 

paper since accident cases are police cases and the patients are taken straight to the public 

hospitals.  The locations of twelve public general hospitals are placed on the map of 

Yangon City. Figure: 4 

 

                        Figure 4. Locations of Twelve Public Hospitals in Yangon City 

Source: Open Street Map 
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Table 1.  Locations of Twelve Public Hospitals in Yangon City 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source:GoogleEarthMap 

No. Name Road Township 

1. 
East Yangon General 

Hospital  

Merchant Road Botataung 

2. 
West Yangon General 

Hospital  

Lower Kyimyindaing 

Road 
Kyimyindaing 

3. Yangon General Hospital  Bogyokeaungsan Road Lanmadaw 

4. Yangon Orthopaedic Hospital  Hantharwaddy Road Kyikyindaing 

5. 
Thingangyun Sanpya  

Hospital 

Kyaikkasan Pagoda 

Road Thingangyun 

6. 
South Okkalapa Women  

and Children Hospital  

Myittar Road South            

Okkalapa  

7. 
North Okkalapa General 

Hospital  

Maydarwi Road North 

Okkalapa 

8. Waibargi General Hospital 
Dhamathukha Street North 

Okkalapa 

9. Thamaine General Hospital Yangon Insein Road Mayangone 

10.  Insein General Hospital  Mingyi Road Insein 

11. Shwepyithar General Hospital Nawarat Street Shewpyithar 

12. Hlaingtharya General Hospital Yangon-Pathein Road Hlaingtharya 
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 The closest facility solver measures the distance and travel time between patients 

and hospitals and determines which are nearest to one another and also displays the best 

routes between them. The results of closest facility are three from the accident place to the 

nearest hospitals. There are Hlaingtharya General Hospital, Insein General Hospital and 

Thamine General Hospital. Figure 5. 

     

                           Figure 5. Closest Facility from Accident Place  to Hospitals 

   Source: Open Street Map 

 

Shortest Route Analys is from one location to another location at emergency time 

and very common in urban areas. In this paper, finding shortest route from the accident 

place to the hospitals is very helpful in saving the travelling time. Average vehicles speed 

was calculated based on   40 km per hour because it‟s not allowed to drive over 50 km per 

hour in the downtown urban area.  

Firstly, Hlaingtharya General Hospital is the closest from the accident place. The 

distance is about 2 miles and the direction start at accident place go to the southeast on 

Yangon-Pathein Road as far as Boaungkyaw Road and then turn left on go along this road  

and turn right go straight on Yangon- Nyandon Road get to the Hlaingtharyar General 

Hospital at traveling time is about 5 minute. Figure 6. 

                 Figure 6. Shortest Route from Accident Place  to Hlaingtharya General Hospital 

     Source: Open Street Map 
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Secondly, Insein General Hospital is the second closest from the accident place. 

The distance is about 5.3 miles and the direction start at accident place, go to the southeast 

on Yangon- Pathein Road as far as Boaungkyaw Road and then turn left on go along this 

road  and turn right go straight on Yangon- Nyandone Road across the Aungzayya Bridge 

and go as far as the Insein Park and then turn left on Mingyi Road,  get to the Insein 

General  Hospital at traveling time is about 13 minute. Figure 7. 

            

 Figure 7. Shortest Route from Accident Place  to Insein General Hospital 

 Source: Open Street Map 

Thirdly, Thamaine General Hospital is the third closest from the accident place. 

The distance is about 5.4 miles and the direction start at accident place, go to the southeast 

on Yangon- Pathein Road go straight along this road  and across the Bayintnaung Bridge 

and, go up this road to the Junction Thamaine and then turn left on Insein Road,  get to the 

Thamaine General  Hospital at traveling time is about 13 minute. Figure 8. 

                                           

                  Figure 8. Shortest Route from Accident Place to Thamane General  Hospital 

                  Source: Open Street Map 

Finally, in this paper the additional computing of the shortest route from accident 

place to Yangon General Hospital, which is the most of the injured patients in a road 

accident directly go to there.  

The shortest route of distance between accident place to Yangon General Hospitals 

is about 8.9 miles and the direction starts at accident place go to the east on Yangon- 

Pathein Road, go straight along this road  and across the Bayintnaung Bridge and go up 
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this road to the Junction of  Bayintnaung and then turn right on Bayintnaung Road and 

then go as far as the junction of  Narnattaw Road and Pyay Roadget and turn right on Pyay 

Road go along this road to the Bogyokeaungsan traffic light and then turn left on 

Bogyokeaungsan Road and get to the Yangon General  Hospital at traveling time is about 

21 minute. Figure 9. 

Figure 9. Shortest Route from Accident Place  to Yangon General Hospital 

            Source: Open Street Map 

Discussion 

This paper intended to present a method that can be used for accident management, 

through collection and analysis of accident data and including the viability of emergency 

vehicles. Accident place is defined in a GIS system and analysis of collective events was 

highlighted. Together with the location of hospital, the catchment areas and access to 

hospital was also defined for the area of study. The results of closest facility are three from 

the accident place to the nearest hospitals. There are Hlaingtharya General Hospital, Insein 

General Hospital and Thamine General Hospital. The distance and travel time are about 2 

miles and 5 minute, 5.3miles and 13 minute, and 5.4 miles and 13 minute respectively. 

Most of the injured patients in a road accident directly go to Yangon General Hospital 

which is the distance and travel time is about 8.9 miles and 21 minute.  

Conclusion 

The study of this paper has been done with the help of field survey with GPS and 

OSM using GIS. GIS application for analyzing effective route to hospitals and 

recommending suitable hospitals for accident emergencies is developed. The proposed 

system uses shortest route to calculate the shortest distance from accident place to the 

nearest hospitals and closest facility to recommend the victims of road traffic accident that 

can attend to the suitable hospital. With real time location tracking, the system will 

drastically increase the survival rate of an accident victim by providing timely emergency 

aid. The system is flexible to other emergencies such as fire outbreak, and other medical 

emergencies. Location of nearest hospitals was computationally analyzed using Google 

Map and Open Street Map in real time.  
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Changes of Administration in Rakhine 

Khin Win
Ä
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1
 

Abstract 

This paper deals with changes of administration in Rakhine. Rakhine chronicles and 

stone inscriptions described about the administration of Rakhine Kings from the first 

Vesali period to the last king Mahathamada in Mrauk U period. After the First Anglo-

Myanmar War, Rakhine was placed under the rule of Governor General of India. In the 

post independence period, Rakhine is one of the divisions constituted in the Union of 

Myanmar. Based on primary sources and secondary sources, this paper attempts to point 

out the changes of administration in Rakhine.  

              Key words: administration, governor, district, town, ward, village 

 

Introduction 

Arakan (Rakhine) is one of the seven states constituted in the Union of Myanmar. 

It is situated between Burma (Myanmar) on the east and Bangladesh on the west. Rakhine 

is bordered on the north by the People‟s Republic of Bangladesh and Chin State, on the 

east by the Magway Region and Bago Region, on the south by the Ayeyarwady Region 

and on the west by the Bay of Bengal. Rakhine State is a narrow slip of coastal region 

interested with flows of rivers, valleys and blue mountain ranges. Having area of 14,200.1 

square miles, it consists of five districts, twenty townships and 1041 village tracts and the 

population is 3,188,807 according to the 2014 census. Most of the people living in 

Rakhine State are Rakhines. There are Chins who occupy the hill area of Myebon, 

Yanbye, Ann and Taunggoke townships. Many hill tribes interposed with the Rakhines in 

the region are Mros (or) Khamis. Thets, and Daingnets (also known as Chakma), live on 

mountain ranges in the west and north of subway plain. Many other nationals like Bama, 

Kamans, and Bengalis are indigenous to a country called Rakhine, Rakhine Pray, a 

traditional Buddhist nation, which forms Union of Myanmar. People of Rakhine have their 

own administration system. They practiced monarchy system. There were changes in 

administration in colonial period and post independence periods. This paper deals with 

changes of administration in Rakhine.   

 

Changes of Administration in Rakhine 

As tribes founded villages on the family basis, the system of rule by a headman also 

emerged. Villages serve as the basis structures for administrative, political as well as 

military affairs. Even before the Bagan period, each village had their own representative 

heads that were known as “Min”. As strong villages took over weak villages, larger  units  
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of districts, countries and towns arose, eventually, resulting in emergence of states.
1
 

Strong kings became emperor by defeating other kings who were weaker. For instance, 

when the king of Bagan became an emperor, he was recognized by all Myanmar.
2
  

Rakhine chronicles and stone inscriptions described the ruling system practiced from first 

Vesali Kyaukhlekhar period of the first part of 4
th

 century to the last king of Mahathamada 

in Mrauk U period. They had had hereditary system and fighting for throne among royal 

ties were hardly found. At the coronation ceremony after being traditional procedures, the 

king to be had to take an oath which mentioned that he from Mrauk U period held their 

coronation ceremonies at the peculiar building situated in the precinct of Shitthaung 

pagoda.
3
    

 According to the difficulties of transportation in those days, governors in remote 

area had their authorities to minister to the administrative affairs.  They, however, had an 

important obligation which was collecting soldiers and food when the king wanted. The 

governors in the far eastern and the far western areas had full authority like a king and 

even some had been permitted to adorn the consecrated crown. 
4
  Normally, Rakhine 

dynasty deserved the system of hereditary in appointing governors or Feudal lords. When 

a father died, the king and his experienced ministers gathered and decided whether the son 

should be appointed after proclamation of royal decree. There was a daily Royal audience 

led by the king consisting of king, counsellors, generals of navy and army, court Brahmins 

and the ministers of supreme legislative body. It was a conference where affairs related to 

the country. And its people were discussed, cases made by the lower court of law were 

judged, situations of governors and Myosas were investigated, and transfers and 

appointments for officers were decided. Furthermore, there had annual conferences in 

which both the higher officers lived in the capital city and governors, Myosas and Feudal 

Lords from remote areas had to attend.
5
  The kingdom of Mrauk U is stated in appendix I.

6
 

 In Mrauk U period (AD. 1430-1784), to hold annual conference, the specific 

building was made at the east of the palace, about two miles away, in the shape of Mount 

Meru and its surrounding four islands, called Taung-Myintomo-Nan, the southern palace 

of Meru. It was also built a conference hall used for mainly religious affairs, attended by 

Venerable Sayadaw of disciplines or code of conduct and minister of religious affairs. The 

hall was named as the northern palace of Meru. In Rakhine history, kings and ministers 

practiced their respective percepts. Men of wisdom and ministers had chances to complain 

about royalties and even the king. For taxes and revenues, the natives had to pay five 

Kyats each year for a big house and two and half Kyats for a small house. However, 

businessmen had to pay ten Kyats each year as income tax for a big house and five Kyats 

for a small house. Cultivators or farmers had to pay three Kyats for a farm and no revenue 

for soldiers because of king‟s services. 
7
  Governors and Myosas had authorities to give 

judgment and administration by following to precedents at the capital. But no one had 
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authority to penalize for death sentence except the king.
1
 There had four courts of law at 

the four cardinal points of the palace where a judge called as Pyisoegyi- administrator of 

country and his assistant called as Taraswe-relative of law –had to sit for disputes of 

assault, breaking a promise, ownership of home and land, Pyisoegyi and Taraswe had been 

permitted to judge not only criminal cases but also civil law cases. If the plaintiff and the 

accused satisfied with the judgment, they had to pay Pyisoegyi and Taraswe some money 

as a fee by the losing party in a lawsuit-kunphoe. However, any reason concerned with 

king and others was not permitted for fee of payment. When a case judged by Pyisoegyi 

and Taraswe was incomplete it was sent to an office of tribunal that consisted of four 

ministers. Even it was disagreed, the case was decided by the king, at last, and the elder 

prime ministers.
2
 
3
  

 Thamada Raja, the last independent sovereign of Rakhine ascended the throne in 

AD 1783. The following year, when Bodawpaya was king of Myanmar, made war on 

Rakhine. The end of the Rakhine kingdom came on the 2 January 1785 by which Rakhine 

became Myanmar territory.
3
 Under Myanmar rule Rakhine was divided into the Myowuns. 

Mrauk U Wun (Maha Mingyi Kyaw Swa), Thandway Wun (Nay Myo Thiha), Yanbye Wun 

(Nay Myo Nanda Kyaw Htin) and Maunnaung Wun (Yaisat Kyaw Khaung).
4
 Under 

Myanmar rule, Rakhine was governed by four wuns who were appointed by the king from 

among higher officials at the capital. He had full civil, judicial, military and fiscal powers 

and was directly responsible to the king. His assistants were a sayedawgyi or secretary, a 

sitke or military commander who was also a senior magistrate with subordinate governors: 

Myothugyi and Taikok. Under the latter were Thugyis who were in charge of 32 clearly 

defined tracts called taiks.
5
 According to Yandanbo, where a treaty was signed on 24 

February 1826 by which Rakhine and Tanintharyi became British territory.
6
 Two corps 

were raised in 1826 for the purpose of performing police duties in Rakhine. One was 

called the Rakhine provincial Battalion and was recruited in Chittagong, the other known 

as Mugh levy was recruited from Mughs. From 1825, the year in which Rakhine had been 

annexed following the First Anglo-Myanmar War, British had been made the 

administrative responsibility of the Governor General of India; in 1862, however, British 

Burma was made a province of India. Consequently, from that date till 1897, it was 

administered by a Chief Commissioner and thereafter by a Lieutenant Governor assisted 

by a legislature of nine nominated members, five of whom were officials. This 

administrative set-up continued to be in existence till the year 1923. In 1935, the British 

parliament passed the Government of Burma Act.
7
 

 This Act came into force in 1937 which finally affected the separation of Myanmar 

from India and conferred on Myanmar a very large measure of autonomy. Although the 

defense of Myanmar and the control of the armed forces as well as foreign affairs were 

still under the direct charge of the Governor, the subjects of law and order and finance 

were placed in charge of Ministers, who were chosen from among the members of the 
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legislature. The Myanmar were at first indifferent to the deceleration of war in 1939.
1
 In 

fact, the Thakhin Party took advantage of this situation and fortified its resolve to secure 

the freedom of Myanmar by force while the British were carrying on the war in the west. 

In furtherance of this policy Young Barmans were sent to Japan in 1941 to get training in 

fifth-column and sabotage activities. On 14 April 1942, Myanmar was annexed by the 

Japanese occupation forces. In accordance with the Aung San–Attlee Agreement of 

January 1947, elections for a Constituent Assembly were held and won by the Anti-Fascist 

People‟s Freedom League (AFPFL) with a large majority. On 4 January 1948 Myanmar 

became a fully independent state.
2
 After independence of Myanmar, Rakhine was a 

division in the Union of Myanmar.
3
 In March 1974 by a new constitution, a council of 

state and a People‟s Assembly, the Pyithu Hluttaw were introduced and a unitary state 

stipulated. On 15 December 1974 Rakhine was one of the seven states in Union of 

Myanmar.
4
 At present day, the Union of Myanmar has an administrative structure, a 

regional basis as State/ Division, District, Township, and Ward/Village Levels. The 

Ward/Village Level are the unit of local administration. On 24 December 2012, further 

administrative changes were made in Rakhine. As Mrauk U district were newly created, 

there are five districts and twenty townships up to the present
5
. Up to date the Districts of 

Rakhine is stated in Appendix II.
6
 Having area of 14,200.1 square miles, it consists of five 

districts, twenty townships and 1041 village tracts and the population is 3,188,807 

according to the 2014 census.
7
 The population of Rakhine State is stated in Appendix III.

8
 

Only when the state‟s political, economic and social objectives are not at these levels 

where is a successful implementation of a modern peaceful and developed state. 

 

Conclusion 

The village served as the basis for the country‟s polities, administration and 

military. In Rakhine chronicles and stone inscriptions described the ruling system 

practiced from first Vesali period of the first part of 4
th

 century, to the last king of 

Mahathamada in Mrauk U Period. They had had hereditary system and fighting for throne 

among royal ties were hardly found. Under Myanmar rule Rakhine was governed by four 

wuns who was appointed by the king from among higher officials at the capital. He had 

full civil, judicial, military and fiscal powers and was directly responsible to the king. 

From 1825, the year in which Rakhine has been annexed following the First Anglo-

Myanmar War, British had been made the administrative responsibility of the Governor 

General of India; in 1862, however, British Burma was made a province of India. After 

Independence of Myanmar, Rakhine was a division in Union of Myanmar. According to 

1974 a new constitution, on 15 December 1974 Rakhine is one of the seven states 
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constituted in the Union of Myanmar. On 24 December 2012 further change in the 

administration of Rakhine occurred Mrauk U district was nearly created. These are five 

districts, twenty townships and 1,041 village tracts in Rakhine State. 
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Appendix I 

The Kingdom of Mrauk U 

 

 

 

Source: Conraet Decker & Wouter Schouten, (1661-1680), De bandel of reede 

voor de stadt Arakan, Asia, Burma, Rakhine 

https://www.catawiki .com/1/29224483 
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Appendix II 

Rakhine State by Districts and Townships 

 

 

 

 

Source:  The 2014 Myanmar Population and Housing Census, Rakhine State 

Report, Census Report Volume 3 – K, Department of Population, 

Ministry of Immigration and Population, Office No. 48, Nay Pyi Taw. 

May, 2015. www.dop.gov.mm 
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Appendix III 

The population of Rakhine State 

 

 

 

 

Source:  The 2014 Myanmar Population and Housing Census, Rakhine State 

Report, Census Report Volume 3 – K, Department of Population, 

Ministry of Immigration and Population, Office No. 48, Nay Pyi Taw. 

May, 2015. www.dop.gov.mm 
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The Role of “Moral Obligation” in Myanmar Society 

Tun Pa May
 Ä 1

 

 

Abstract 

This paper is an attempt to solve the problem why the conceptual study of “moral 

obligation” should be accepted and practiced as a basic moral foundation in Myanmar 

society today. The solution will be proved by the principle of reciprocity with reference to 

relation of parents and children, teachers and pupils, husband and wife that make 

advantageous to moral growth. In Myanmar society, “moral obligation” is the primary 

factor and moral rules. A critical study of the duty of parents and children will be 

undertaken to demonstrate this point. The research methods used in this paper are the 

descriptive and evaluative methods. This paper contributes to understanding the awareness 

of “moral obligation” for application to the human relationship in every society. 

Key words: (1) moral obligation (2) principle of reciprocity (3) moral rules 

 

Introduction 

This paper will be emphasized on the fundamental code of conduct in Myanmar 

society. The significance of Myanmar culture is that equality of responsibilities and rights 

of both parents and offspring are provided. Myanmar is a country that lies between the two 

cultural giants of Asia „China and India‟. Historically and Geographically Myanmar has 

cultural relation with both Chana and India. It might say that Myanmar may adopt some 

Chinese cultural components and philosophical phenomena as well as some Hindu cultural 

factors especially the classical legal codes. The nature of family relationship plays an 

important role in Indian society as well as in Chinese society.  

Based on doing research of the concept of duty and responsibility in the 

relationship of family and social system, it will be contributed that some social phenomena 

in Myanmar cultural society is different from either Western culture or Eastern culture like 

Chinese, Japan and Korea in the formation of family. In Eastern culture especially Chinese 

and Indian societies, duties of son and daughter of a family laid down as basic duty. In 

Western culture, fourth factor of Ten Commandments, “Honor Your Father and Mother” 

is obviously expressed. Hence, in Western culture to revere parent is considered as the 

basic duty of human. In the formation of family in Western culture, a housewife must 

adopt the name of his spouse so also the sons and the daughters. There are no such 

hereditary names in Myanmar. 

In Indian society, as in Chinese, Korean and Japanese society, there have been 

basic principles concerning family obligation. The caste system is exercised mostly in 

India not preserve bloodlines and to extend and promote it. Every family group attempts 

with great effort to fulfill this goal. In this society, the wife must serve the family of her 

husband as in China, Korea and Japan. They have to give birth and raise the children and 

serve the members of the husband‟s family. The children must be given the family name 

of the husband. They are considered descendants of the father‟s lineage and not of the 

mother. The caste system does not give young people freedom to choose spouses because 

of the caste system. 
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Due to the above mention customs and traditions, in Chinese, Korean and Indian 

society, parents prefer to have a son rather than a daughter. Daughters of those 

communities serve and support their husband‟s families but cannot take care of their own 

families from which they have descended unlike sons. Hence, in Chinese and Indian 

societies father and son are more important than those of daughter and mother. 

In Myanmar society, husband, wife, and their offspring enjoy a large extent of 

freedom in building a family. The aim in setting up a family is not to upgrade and improve 

the husband‟s bloodline but to promote their own family. There is no discrimination 

against caste or gender. The role of husband is identified with the name “Guardian of the 

house” (အမိဦ္းနတ)္, which includes house, wife, the children and jeweler. According to a 

Myanmar saying, သားကြီးေတာအ့ား သမးီကြီးေတာထီ့း ( tha ghi tagh are, the me ghi tagh htee) when 

a son becomes grownup he is a strength for family and when a daughter becomes grownup 

she is a umbrella of loving-kindness for a family. Hence, it can be said that in a family in 

Myanmar society both son and daughter have equality and freedom by their skill and 

status.  

 

The Impact of Buddha’s Philosophy in Myanmar society 

Since Myanmar has been widely influenced by Buddhism, most Myanmar is 

Buddhists which is in turn, influence Myanmar culture. Buddhism has no discrimination 

of caste, gender, wealth, or race. The value of man is determined systematically by phases 

of Five Precepts, Eight Precepts and Nine Precepts. In Myanmar society, these rules are 

most basic criteria by to judge an individual as good or bad morally. There are obligations 

for everybody to fulfill according to their station in life. If they are not delinquent, there 

will be no danger because of neglected responsibilities; otherwise unpleasant situations 

such as negligence, resentment, assault, offence, conflict are inevitable among people. To 

increase loving-kindness, sympathetic mood, compassion and harmony people, that is, to 

be able to live happily, the Buddha laid down social obligations for everybody.
  

In the Mingala Sutta and the Sigalovada Sutta, responsibilities of parents and sons 

and daughters are laid down to be followed but are not commandment. Sigalovada Sutta 

can be seen as the central social outlook of Buddhism. Responsibilities of parents, and 

offspring, teacher and disciple are laid down in the Sigalovada Sutta and the consequences 

of adhering or not adhering to them are also given. Sigalovada Sutta means the discourse 

preached by Buddha to a young man name Singala. In this Sutta, the Buddha explained the 

social duties for all human beings and they include the duties of parents, the duties of sons 

and daughters etc. If one fails to observe these duties one encounters a declination in 

prosperity in addition to the misfortune of being reborn in woeful abodes after death. If 

one observes these duties one, enjoys prosperity and high dignity in the present life and 

one will be reborn in the pleasant abodes after death. All human beings should observe 

these social duties with due respect and firm conviction.  

Five Kinds of Duty for Parents   

To dissuade children from evil ( မေြာင္းမမစ္တာ) 

 Parents should prevent their offspring from wrong doing in their own interest. 

According to the Lokaniti, (သားြိုငယြ္မဆံုးမလျှင၊္ မဘိတလညရ္နသ္မူည၏္ )
1
 Thu Ka‟s

 

Lokaniti, 1994 p-28. If parents do not impart instruction from young, parents can be 

regarded as enemy. 
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To persuade children to do good (ေြာငး္ရာေွှနလ္တ)္  

In anticipation of the children‟s future well-being, parents must give them good 

guidance. It is especially necessary for parents to keep abreast with the ever changing and 

developing world. Hence, parents must have up-to-date knowledge to pass along to their 

children while training them to distinguish between right and wrong. This is the first 

responsibility of parents, but for parents to dissuade children from evil they must watch 

their children to see if they are on the right track or not. This will enable parents to help 

children mend their ways. 

To instruct the children in the arts and sciences ( အတတသ္ငေ္စ)  

 This responsibility is the most significant one of all responsibilities of parents. 

According to stanza 23 of, the Wiseman Section of Lokaniti, friendship is not equal in 

value to knowledge.
2 

(Thu Ka‟s
 
Lokaniti, 1994 p-32). In order to obtain a brighter future 

life; parents see that children keep good company. It is extremely necessary for the parents 

to give children a good education for their life long journey. According to stanza 4 of, the 

Wiseman Section of Lokaniti, there is nothing equal to learning. Thieves cannot steal 

learning. In this world, learning is a friend and mate. It carries happiness to the next life.
3
 

(Thu Ka‟s
 
Lokaniti, 1994 p-15). According to stanza 18 of, the Wiseman Section of 

Lokaniti, a mother is an enemy; a father is an enemy wherefore? Because their offspring, 

being uneducated in their youth, are as unbecoming in an assembly as cranes among 

swans.
4 

(Thu Ka‟s
 
Lokaniti, 1994 p-27). If children are lacking in formal education, 

parents are obliged to arrange something for them to gain an honest livelihood by giving 

them capital or training for a job. When they are skilled in doing some kind of job, they 

can survive anywhere at any time. Money and property may be lost in fire, flood; because 

of thieves, enemies, one‟s own foolishness mismanagement. The best way for them is to 

gain good education or training for a job. 

 Hence “providing of right education for the children with true compassion by 

parents,” is a principle to be exercised through the ages. In the case of education, it means 

not only for the welfare in life, but also for the social and moral well-being. 

 To hand over their rightful inheritance (ေေးေဝနြီးရငး္) 

 According to the advice given by the lord Buddha in Singalovada discourse, 

handing over the inheritance or investment to the children is the fourth responsibility of 
parents. Investment means not only the wealth but also wisdom or knowledge. Though 

wealth can be perished at any time, knowledge lasts forever, so parents should give 

knowledge or education. According to stanza 36 of, the Wiseman Section of Lokaniti, they 

who, being of little knowledge, are full of youth and beauty and have a noble lineage, do 

not appear to advantage; like the butte frondosa, they are without fragrance.
5 

(Thu Ka‟s
 

Lokaniti, 1994 p-43). Men are foolish in cherishing the gay blossoms of the palas tree, fair 

to see, but without scent. A bad person, though decorated, remains the same as cow dung, 

which, though it be fertilizing, does not become pleasing. A boat without any one to steer 

it will wander away without direction, so there must be steersman. In the same way, 

parents are as important as the steersman, for the children on their way through life. 

As mentioned above, parents should dissuade children from evil, persuade children 

to do good, instruct them in arts and sciences, and at the proper time hand over to children 

their inheritance.         

 

To give them in suitable marriage ( ထိမး္မမားမြငး္လျှင)္ 
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Arranging a suitable marriage for one‟s and daughter is the parents‟ responsibility. 

In Indian culture, there is caste system and tradition of guarding their own blood line. 

However, this responsibility of parents, according the advice given by the Lord Buddha, 

has nothing to do with Hindu caste system. In ancient times parents took full responsibility 

for arranging a suitable marriage including the right spouse. This is no longer the case in 

modern liberated times. Nevertheless it still remains a duty of parents to advise their 

children to choose their life parents wisely and well. On the side of the children, they 

should pay heed to the advice given by parents. Therefore, it is important for the parents to 

guide the life of children with love and right will. 

Five Kinds of Duty for Sons and Daughters
 

To minister to his parents by supporting them ( ေြျွေးေမျးမေ်ြ္) 

 The happiness of parents when a child is born, is beyond description, and the baby 

is nursed with tender care, and stool are cleared without the least complaint or disgust, and 

they are always anxious to provide the best of health, education, wealth and so on for their 

child, they nurture their child age, as babies and tend to admonish them for their own 

good. They never complain about going to the aid of their children when they are in 

financial, social or legal difficulties. They are ready to protect and care for their loved ones 

at the risk of their own lives, their property and health. The kindness and love of parents 

are so much and great that they cannot be repaid in full.  

 Children are greatly indebted to parents for their life and well-being. Hence, they 

should take care of the parents in their twilight years. It is children duty to take care of 

their parents when they grow old and retire from work. In Myanmar society, those who 

practice Buddhism and believe in its basic principle, the Law of Kamma, know that if they 

take care their parents with good will, they will gain merit. According to the Law of 

Kamma, children who take care of their parents with love and affection earn merit for the 

parents as well as future life. Law of Kamma, and Law of Reciprocity together with 

compassion, good will and sympathy play a very important role in the Myanmar way of 

thinking. So, one of the responsibilities of children, “A child should minister to his parents 

by supporting”, is as a good tradition to nurture and practice in any age or, any society. It 

should be developed and extended as a basic principle. 

To minister to his parents by being dutiful ( ေဆာငရ္ျြ္စီမ)ံ 

 This second responsibility of children is as important as the first. Just as parents 

perform nourish, educate, and care for their children, children in turn should do whatever 

is necessary for the parents when they are aged. This can be considered as the reverse of 

parents responsibilities. By doing so, children can preserve the pride of their family 

generation by generation. These two responsibilities are related with the third one “a child 

should minister to his parents by being worthy of his or her in heritance.” 

  Thinking of their indebtedness to parents‟ children should help their parents with 

housework and look after them in illness, and even if they cannot give them material 

support, at least they should be concerned about their spiritual welfare and should obey 

and behave respectfully towards them so that they can live happily for the rest of their life. 

If they do so, they will gain the praise of their parents and their neighbors. That home in 

which they live will be blessed with prosperity and happiness, peace and harmony. 
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To minister to parents by being worthy of his or her inheritance ( ေမျြထုိံြ္ေစ) 

Sons and daughters have a responsibility to be worthy of their parents‟ inheritance 

by obeying them and gratifying them by achieving success and happiness in their own 

lives. As far as good parents are concerned; they are always anxious to give a good 

education to their sons and daughters so that they can move in the highest society, and 

they, by making sacrifices, bring their children up well even if they are poor. When they 

see that their sons and daughters have great success in life, they are very happy. Good 

parents do not nurture their children in the hope of gaining profit from them as if they 

were investing money, but sons and daughters, should not be reluctant to support or to 

look after parents when they earn enough money. According to stanza 52 of, The 

Goodman Section of Lokaniti, bad is the speech of one who has a vile mother, bad the 

conduct of one who has vile father; but he who has a father and mother both vile, his 

speech as well as his conduct is bad.
6 

(Thu Ka‟s
 
Lokaniti, 1994 p-57). And Vice Versa, in 

stanza 53, good is the speech of an excellent mother, good is the conduct of one who has 

an excellent father; but he who has a mother and father both excellent, his speech as well 

as his conduct is good.
7
 (Thu Ka‟s

 
Lokaniti, 1994 p-57). 

  For this reason, as children adopt the heritage of parents whether it is good or bad 

they should be in good manner. For the children side, they should be worth of adopting the 

heritage of parents. So, for the betterment of society this responsibility, “they must obey 

their parents and make themselves worthy of the parents‟ heritage” must be regard as basic 

principle. 

To minister to parents by offering alms in honor of departed relatives (လြူ မျှေဝ၍) 

 Sons and daughter have a responsibility to offer alms for their departed parents and 

must share merit with them. According to Buddhism, one‟s mind-process continues to the 

next life so long as one does get rid of craving. Those, who have right view, believe in the 

consequences of their own good or bad deeds, are endowed with right conduct in body, 

speech, thought, and do not affront the noble ones, are reborn in a heavenly or human 

abode after they pass away. They enjoy their life there in accordance with goods they did 

their previous life. 

The donor can get five results from offering his donations. These are as follows; 

the donor is loved by other people, good or noble people will come to him, he is certainly 

going to the heavenly planes after death. So, everybody should offer alms to other people 

and then he should share merit with departed ones. According to stanza 37 of, the Wise 

man Section of Lokaniti, “the son of a man of low origin becomes a king‟s minister, a 

fool‟s son a learned man, a pauper‟s son a millionaire: do not, therefore, despise men”
8
 

(Thu Ka‟s
 
Lokaniti, 1994 p-43). By this stanza, son and daughter can be higher than 

parents in their life, so with this view that wealth and good deeds they possess can be 

shared in both in present life and next life, a basic principle must be laid down. 

To minister to parents by preserving the family lineage ( ေစာင့္ေလမ်ို းနျယ)္ 

 They must maintain their parents‟ properties, their parents‟ nationality, their 

parents‟ religious duties, and try to straighten their parents‟ religious view if they have a 

wrong view. They must also maintain the good name of their parents and their lineage. As 

the Singalovada Sutta means the discourse preached by the Buddha which shows the 

social rules of conduct, the aim and objects it should be understand clearly. Buddha does 

not accept the caste system of Indian culture, so, preserving the family lineage, one of the 

responsibilities of children does not refer to the caste system and it just refers to safeguard 

the family lineage. 
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In Myanmar society, the social responsibilities presented here cannot be made into 

social duties of Myanmar society yet and they are still responsibilities. These 

responsibilities must be transformed into social duties so that they will become strong 

social principles of Myanmar society. Moreover, there are four Cardinal Values (Brahma 

Vihara) or sublime states of mind that are to be nurture by all Buddhists. These virtues are 

Metta (loving-kindness), Karuna (compassion), Mudita (joy in another‟s good fortune), 

and Uppekha (equanimity). Out of four, if the two virtues Metta and Karuna are kept in 

mind when parents‟ responsibilities are performed, children will more deeply appreciate 

the loving-kindness of parents and realize the responsibilities. On the part of children if 

five responsibilities are performed keeping the Metta and Karuna in mind, parents can live 

in secure life when they are in old age. 

For these reasons, by looking after children with Metta and Karuna of parents, vice 

versa, protecting parents with Metta and Karuna of children, Law of Reciprocity is 

manifested in Myanmar society. In this case, to be transmitted the good tradition, one who 

is parents and child at the same time is more important. For instance, a man still has 

parents and at the same time he is married and has children, so he is both parent and child. 

He is most responsible person in transmitting the good tradition of relation of parents and 

children. He must understand and can practice the social responsibilities with Metta and 

Karuna as the basic guidance so that he may be the model for new generation and they can 

appreciate deeply them in their attitude. So, social responsibilities of Myanmar society 

may develop as social duties and they will become moral obligations. In this developing 

process, responsibilities of parents and children play an important role. By fulfilling the 

respective responsibilities with heart and soul, other social responsibilities such as 

responsibilities of husband and wife, employee and employer and teacher and pupil may 

be prospered more and more.  

Finally, it is important for the parents to guide and instruct with Metta. It is also 

important for the children to adopt Metta of parents with appreciatively. It can be 

considered as preserving the Principle of Reciprocity, which is significant feature of 

Myanmar. In this way, the problem “why the conceptual study of “moral obligation” 

should be accepted and practiced as a basic moral foundation in Myanmar society today” 

have already been proved by the principle of reciprocity. 

 

Conclusion 

In this paper, the responsibilities of parents and children are presented as the basic 

important principles in society. Family is the most fundamental unit of a society. The basic 

moral principle can be extended to a society and to a culture. Afterwards it may be 

extended to global culture. The moral principles are gradually changed and for these 

circumstances of the age, they will become better or appropriate for the social 

development. In this case the important and fundamental thing is man‟s attitude. Man can 

create fine environment and his attitude is able to accomplish betterment society. In 

Myanmar culture, the family is intimately associated with by feeling of love and duty that 

the young grow up to be good citizens naturally and the old grow old gracefully. This 

acceptance is nothing but beauty and happiness in the family life.  

Parents are foremost educator of children. Teachings of parents‟ seep into the 

delicate heart of children. Conduct and manner of parents is guidance and leader and 

model for children. Thus, good or bad of parents reflecting in their behaviors attitudes and 

these behaviors can easily infect children. For this reason, parents should take care their 
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attitudes and behavior to be good idea for children. Moreover, they have to do try to 

cultivate their good personality not only for themselves but also for their children. For this 

purpose, religious teachings and exemplar are best guidance and effective way for such 

culture. A significant feature of Myanmar‟s families has been the freedom of the 

individual. The Myanmar‟s families are loosely knit by love and respect, not welded 

together by power. The father is the acknowledge head of the family, but when he is 

absent or gone, it is a mother who takes over. Sons and daughters are under the care of 

parents before marriage. On them also, the power rests lightly, and it is more in the nature 

of filial love and duty. A child grows old slowly in the family in Myanmar culture. He or 

she may become an adult and a father or a mother, but in the eyes of the parent he or she 

remains a child. 

Most Myanmar is Buddhists. Buddhism teaches that it is virtuous and good to 

respect the Buddha, the Dhamma, the Sangha, the teachers and the parents, and this lesion 

sinks deeply into the conscious of every Buddhist since the young. The parents encourage 

their children to the good Buddhists. According to both Myanmar culture and Myanmar 

traditional thought, parents are model for their children. As the parents‟ behavior and 

attitude influence the children mostly, the five responsibilities of parents and the five 

responsibilities of children bind the family system. The emphasis within family life in 

Buddhist ethics rest upon the proper roles and responsibilities that characterize the 

husband-wife and the parent-child relationship. Husbands and wives are to cultivate 

respect, honor, and faithfulness towards one another. Parents are responsible for 

inculcating Buddhist ethics and practices in their children are expected to be obedient and 

to preserve the traditions of the family. Apart from those discussed here, there is four 

sublime state of mind or (brahma-vihara): Metta, Karuna, Mudita and Upekkha. Those 

four Sublime states of mind also can be called four virtues of Myanmar Buddhist society 

and are included in family responsibilities. Parents raise their children with absolute 

loving-kindness, Metta, and they are in sympathetic joy, Mudita in children‟s success, 

welfare and happiness. On the side of the children, they take care parents with Metta and 

Karuna. So, Myanmar traditional thought recognizes that in peace and well family life 

both parents and children admitted the Metta, loving-kindness, and Karuna, equanimity. 

This is the significant feature and criterion of Myanmar culture. To be a peace and 

prosperous every society, it is important to practice Metta and Karuna by all man. 

Moreover, to become families of dutiful to the responsibilities of parents and children is 

more important because they can point out the “moral obligation” for all human being. 

Therefore, this paper contributes the conceptual study of “moral obligation” that 

should be accepted and practiced as a basic moral foundation in Myanmar society today. I 

think that the conception of “moral obligation” in Myanmar can be applied to the human 

relationship in every society. Thus, the conception of “moral obligation” in Myanmar can 

be applied effectively in social function of every society and it is also a fun which can 

rectify the progression and digression of history.  
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Abstract 

Saraṇagamana (Adherence to three Gems- Buddha, Dhamma and Saṁgha) is very 

important for Buddhists and has vital role in genuine Buddhist living. In Adhering to 

Saraṇagamana, the worship of Buddha, Dhamma and Saṁgha through comprehensive 

understanding on the meaning and attributes of these three things and strong belief on 

them can be recognized as genuine Saraṇagamana otherwise it can cause fade of it if there 

is doubt on the existence and attributes of them. In this study, the essence of genuine 

Saraṇagamana is described in detailed explanation with the reference of various literature 

sources such as Buddhist Pāli Canons, commentaries and others. The main objective of 

this study is to remove the misconceptions of majority of traditional Buddhists on 

Saraṇagamana through comprehensive explanation. In this study, the types of 

Saraṇagamana, the requirements for adhering Saraṇagamana, the factors for damaging 

Saraṇagamana, the reasons for fading Saraṇagamana and the benefits of strong and 

firmed Saraṇagamana will be presented to promote the propagation of Buddha Sāsana and 

increase of genuine Buddhists.  

Keywords: Buddha, Dhamma, Saṁgha, attributes, 

 

Introduction 

Saraṇagamana is the lifeblood of Buddhist. Laymen and the worship of three 

Gems- Buddha, Dhamma and Saṁgha through strong faith and comprehensive 

understanding can be called as genuine one. It is also the origin of layman life as 

Buddhists and means the wholesome consciousness that arises on the strong faith and 

worshipping of Three refuge and this type of consciousness is faith and respect on three 

gems rather than ordinary ones. In taking refuge of three gems, those who deeply respect 

on them through strong belief and wisdom can be assumed as the genuine laymen of 

Buddhism. The laymen must have the strong belief that three Gems can remove all 

dangers and misfortunes and as a result, there is rise of wisdom that three Gems are the 

real refuges through this belief. Three times recitation for taking refuge of three Gems is 

meant for deep commitment. There are two types of Saraṇagamana; mundane and supra 

mundane ones. Mundane type of Saraṇagamana can enhance freeing of fear, clearness of 

mind and prosperity in current life and existence in blissful planes in next lives while the 

supramundane type can result attainment of Nibbāna. 

Study area 

The study areas are Taunggoke University library and the library of the oriental 

studies department, Taunggoke University ,Rakhine State. 
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Aim and Objectives 

Aim 

The aim of this paper is to express the importance of Saraṇagamana for the 

Buddhist. 

Objectives 

1. To express authenticity of being Saraṇagamana. 

2. To submit the facts that make Saraṇagamana destroy. 

3. To be the authentic Buddhists. 

Materials and method 

All of the datas and materials concerned with this paper were collected from the 

books in Pāli, Aṭṭhakathā of the libraries and descriptive method is applied to provide the 

paper. 

The meaning of Saraṇagamana 

 Saraṇagamana is a combined Pali word and consists of two parts; Saraṇa and 

Gamana. The first part means worship (PMD.1009,1957) and the latter means adherence 

or taking refuge (PMD.618 ,1975). Therefore, Saraṇagamana, as the whole word, means 

adherence or taking refuge as a form of worship. In other words, it means the thing that 

can protect from the dangers of fear, worries, physical and mental pains. Three Gems got 

their name as Saraṇa due to the attributes that can destroy all pains or sufferings and can 

lead to happiness and being well off (Achepyu. 13¸1973).  

 In the time of Gotama Buddha, the very first persons adhering to Saraṇagamana 

were two merchants; Taphussa and Bhallika. After passing forty-nineth  days of 

enlightenment, on the day in which Buddha finished the meditation, the two merchants 

from Okkalapa gave snacks for alms to the Buddha and adhered to two Gems 

(Saraṇagamana) by telling that they would become the close laymen of Buddha and asked 

for Buddha to recognize as His genuine disciples for life long duration. These two 

merchants were the first person who took Dwevacika Saraṇagamana (two Gems) in the 

world and Buddha Sāsana. At that time, Buddha was freshly in Buddhahood after 

enlightenment and even the first sermon was not delivered and therefore, the two 

merchants could take refuge on Buddha and Dhamma only not on Saṁgha due to the lack 

of emergence of Saṁgha society. Due to these reasons, these two people got the title of 

supreme persons in taking refuge in Buddha Sāsana (Vi.iii.3,(2005).  

 In the same way, the first person who firstly took Tevacika (three Gems) 

Saraṇagamana in this world is a rich man, father of youth, Yasa (A.i.27, 1959). His 

mother, Sujata and his ex-wife were also the first laywomen who took Tevācika 

Saraṇagamana (Vi.iii.23,2005). Sujāta, mother of Yasa held the supreme title among the 

laywomen who took refuge to three Gems in this Buddha Sāsana (A.i.27,1959).  

Procedures for Adherence to three Gems 

 If anyone wants to take Saraṇagamana, he must recite the Pāli words of 

“Buddhaṁ saranaṁ gacchāmi- I take refuge to Buddha, Dhammaṁ saranaṁ gacchami – I 

take refuge to Dhamma and Samghaṁ saraṇaṁ gacchami – I take refuge to Saṁgha” for 

three times. In real sense, Saraṇagamana means the wholesome consciousness which 

arises when someone took refuge on Buddha, Dhamma and Saṁgha as things of worship. 
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In taking Saraṇagamana, one must have the attitude in which one sacrifices to three 

Gems, relies, adheres as close disciples and respects on them(It.A.214, 1958).  

 Attributes of three Gems 

  The Pāli word, Ratana (Gems in English) gets its name due to the attribute of 

causing pleasant feeling. In a Pali verse, the definition for Ratana can be described as 

“Cittakataṁ mahagghataṁ atulaṁ dullabha dassanaṁ.” If this verse was translated to 

Burmese, the words mean that Ratana (gems) are that things which can cause please of 

mind, is valuable, incomparable and hard to find (Sn.A.i.272,1959). Buddha had preached 

in Santara vagga of Aṅguttara Nikaya that there are two types of Gems in this world; 

mundane gems and supramundane ones. Mundane gem relates to physical properties while 

the latter is concerned with pleasant Dhamma (A.i.93, 2005). Buddha had also preached 

that among these two types, the supramundane type is superior to the other and is the three 

Gems, Buddha, Dhamma and Saṁgha (Sn.302,1961). All gems have their own attributes 

each and nine for Buddha, six for Dhamma and nine for Saṁgha respectively.  

Nine Attributes of Buddha  

 Arahaṁ- the Worthy One to be worshipped by humans, 

spirits and Brahmas.  

Sammā sambuddho- the Fully-self-enlightened One who knows all 

Dhammas. 

Vijjā Caraṇa Sampanno- the Wisdom-practice-endowed One. 

Sugato - the Well-goer (or the Well-speaker) . 

Loka Vidū - the three types of World-knower. 

Anuttaro Purisa Damma Sārathi- the Peerless Man-tamer who tamed to those were 

worthy to be tamed. 

Satthā Deva Manussānaṃ -  the Teacher of Deities-and-Humans . 

Buddho -  the Awakened (or Enlightened) One who had 

insight on four ultimate truths. 

Bhagavā -  the Blessed One who have six kinds of attributes. 

Six Attributes of Dhamma 

Svakkhāta - Dhamma (is) well-expounded by the Blessed One 

at the beginning, middle and the end.  

(Svākkhāto=su+ākkhāto = well declared,  well 

expounded). 

Saṃdiṭṭhika (Saṃ-diṭṭhi-ika)-   Self-experience-worthy for those who  practice 

Dhamma without waiting for next life. 

Akālika (a-kāla-ika)-  In-no-time-beneficial (kāla=time) for those who 

practice Dhamma (no need to wait for the time of 

benefits and immediate result). 

Ehipassika (ehi-pass-ika)- Come-see-worthy to be tested for the results for 

those who practice Dhamma (worthy of “come 

and see”) (ehi=come). 
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Opaneyyika(upa-neyya-ika)-              Carrying-along-with-worthy in mind for every 

(neyya=to be carried).  

Paccattaṃ veditabbo viññūhī -  Worthy of being known by the wise individually.  

(Paccattaṃ=separately,individually; 

  veditabbo=being     known;   viññū=a wise man). 

Nine Attributes of Saṁgha 

Suppaṭipanna -  Well-practicing (is) the Buddha‟s disciple-order. 

[The Buddha‟s disciples are practicing well in 

terms of Sīla (morality), Samādhi (concentration) 

and Pañña (wisdom).] 

Ujuppaṭipanna -          Straight-practicing of three practices (is) the 

Buddha‟s disciple-order.  

Ñāyappaṭipanna -       Ñāya-practicing (is) the Buddha‟s disciple-order. 

[“Ñāya” literally means what to be realized. It 

refers to nibbana. So, the whole sentence means: 

“the Buddha‟s disciples are practicing for the 

attainment of nibbana.”]  

Sāmīcippaṭipanna -  Respectably Practicing (is) the Buddha‟s disciple-

order. [They are practicing to be worthy of 

respect]  

Āhuneyya -  Āhuna-worthy.[“Āhuna” is a gift brought from far 

away] 

Pāhuneyya -  Pāhuna-worthy. [“Pāhuna” is a gift prepared for 

an honorable guest]  

Dakkhiṇeyya -  Dakkhiṇa-worthy. [“Dakkhiṇa” is the gift donated 

to a holy person for the sake of one‟s dead 

beloved.]  

Añjalikaraṇīya -  Añjalikaraṇa-worthy. [“Añjalikaraṇa” is the 

respectful hand-gesture. It is to put two hands face 

to face on one‟s forehead or chest.]  

Anuttaraṁ puññakkhettaṁ lokassa-  The unsurpassable best merit-field on earth to do 

wholesome things .(A.i.223,1959). 

 

Types of Saraṇagamana 

In Adhikara vagga of Aṅguttara Nikaya, Buddha had preached that there were two 

types of Saraṇagamana; mundane and supramundane ones. The former is one in which 

worldly people adhere to three Gems with strong faith while the latter is related to the 

taking of refuge on three Gems by the noble persons such as stream-enterers and once-

returners etc(A.A.ii.17,1958).  

Loki Saraṇagamana (mundane type) is the direct concentration on the attributes of 

Buddha, Dhamma and Saṁgha through removing the causal factors of fading 

Saraṇagamana in order to make Saraṇagamana genuine. Lokuttara Saraṇagamana 
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(supramundane type) is the genuine one because it is the state of noble persons who see 

and know the ultimate truths.  

There are some factors that can cause fading of Saraṇagamana although there is 

taking refuges to three Gems and are as follow; 

(1) Not knowing the attributes of three Gems. 

(2) Being doubtful on three Gems. 

(3) Wrong perception on the attributes of three Gems as not real attributes 

(Sar.ṭ.i.421,1960). 

There are two conditions that can ruin the taking of Saraṇagamana although it has been 

taken and are as follow; 

(1) The breakage of saraṇagamana with sin. 

(2) The breakage of saraṇagamana without sin. 

The first condition means  

(a) the worshipping of other people and religions rather than three Gems.  

(b) the taking this person or religion as his teacher and rely. 

(c) the adhering and becoming pupils of this person. 

(d) the thinking to make paying homage to other people and religions since that 

day. 

The second condition means the disappearance and breakage of Saraṇagamana when 

there is death of a person who adhered three Gems(D.A.i.209,1956).  

    

Type of paying homage worthy to be said as Saraṇagamana or not 

 When a person pays homage to three Gems for taking refuge them, Saraṇagamana 

might be accomplished only if he pays homage to them with genuine belief and faith. 

Paying homage with fear, being relatives and being teacher are not worthy to be said as 

true Saraṇagamana. Therefore, if a person who had taken Saraṇagamana pays homage to 

any person as relative or teacher or being fearful not on the true belief, his taking 

Saraṇagamana had not broken down. However, if other persons from other religion or 

persons with wrong view are worshipped as noble and worthy to be offered one, there is 

breakage of Saraṇagamana that he had taken. Therefore, breakage of Saraṇagamana can 

occur based on the attention and attitude in which a person perceived as noble and worthy 

one( D.A.i.207,1956).   

 

Benefits of Saraṇagamanas 

Mundane Saraṇagamana can give benefits of prosperity in current life and existence in 

blissful planes in next life. In Saraṇanisakka Sutta of Mahavagga Samyutta, Buddha had 

preached that one can be free from existence in woeful planes and can lead to become one 

of the noble persons such as stream-enterer, once-returner and arahants if he had taken 

refuge to three Gems through strong and indestructible belief and faith (S.iii.328,1991). 

Mundane type of Saraṇagamana can lead to exist in blissful planes and there, it can 

enhance the benefits as follows; 

(1) having long life in terms of Nat. 

(2) having beautiful or handsome physical appearance in terms of Nat. 

(3) being happiness and pleasure in terms of Nat. 
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(4) having abundant followers in terms of Nat. 

(5) having influence and authority in terms of Nat. 

(6) having superior visible form of Nat. 

(7) having superior sound of Nat. 

(8) having superior smell of Nat. 

(9) having superior taste of Nat. 

(10) having superior contact pleasure of Nat. 

These above ten benefits were preached to King Sakka, king of celestial beings (Nats) 

by Venerable Mogglāna in order to know that benefits of Saraṇagamana can be superior 

to other Nats (S.ii,463,19920).  

The story of Venerable Saraṇagamaniya can reveal that Saraṇagamana can lead to ten 

great benefits in many lives of a person. In the time of Anomadassi Buddha, he could not 

make monkhood although he wanted to because he must look after and take care his blind 

parents and therefore, he took Saraṇagamana under Venerable Nisabha, the chief disciple 

of Buddha (right side). At the time of death, his mind firmly concentrated in his 

saraṇagamana and had reborn in Tavatimsā  Heaven. After death from this life, eighty 

times as King Sakka, seventy-five times as universal monarch, countless times as emperor 

are occurred till the last life of a rich man in Savatthi city. At the age of seven, while he 

took Saraṇagamana under an arahant, he remembered the taken Saraṇagamana which was 

from the time of hundred thousand kappa age and had attained Vipassanā insight and 

became arahant. Buddha had ordinated him and got the title of Tisaraṇagaminiya thera 

due to the result of taking Saraṇagamana. Therefore, the person who took Saraṇagamana 

firmly would enjoy the existence in blissful planes and eight effects can be obtained and 

are as follows; 

(1) the worshipping of others in every life. 

(2) having sharp intelligence and wisdom in every life. 

(3) having favor by humans and Nats in every life. 

(4) having incomparable wealth and prosperity. 

(5) having golden physical appearance in every life. 

(6) having admiration by others in every life. 

(7) having string and long-lasting friendships. 

(8) being famous and popular (AP.i.3,2010).        

Discussion and Conclusion 

  In Myanmar society, which is composed of majority Therevada Buddhists, there 

are not only genuine Buddhists but also traditional ones. Although they are named as 

Buddhists, there are many types of worship in religious sense according to traditional 

cultures and customs. Also, there are debates on taking and breakage of Saraṇagamana 

that  it is wrong if a dead person is taken to Saraṇagamana. In relation to animism, the 

worship or giving alms to Nat in order to obtain prosperity in current life cannot be 

assumed as breakage of Saraṇagamana because Buddha had preached in Aparihaniya 

sutta that there is no breakage of taking refuge to three Gems if anyone pay respect and 

donate to shrine of Nats in traditional way and it was one of the factors for prosperity of 

kingdoms and nations. Otherwise, if anyone worships Nats denying three Gems, there will 

be breakage of Saraṇgamana. A dead person cannot make Saraṇagamana but the 

remaining persons can take three Gems as refuge. If a dead person is reborn in celestial 

planes or hell or human realm, there will be no possible benefits of Saraṇagamana. 

However, if this person is reborn as peta near the place of merit, sharing of merit and 

enjoying the benefits of Saraṇagamana can be possible. It is the wrong view that a dead 
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person can enjoy the benefits of Saraṇagamana and cannot be reborn in woeful planes if 

he was taken to Saraṇagamana. 

 Genuine worship is very important for Buddhists and it is not enough just belief on 

three Gems on order to have genuine Saraṇagamana of them. The next need is analytical 

capability or wisdom. If a person is weak in wisdom and strong in belief, he might 

worship other persons or religions rather than three Gems and Buddhism in superior status 

or the same respect. The mutual balance in belief and wisdom can enhance the genuine 

worship and Buddhists.  
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Abstract 

The present study concerned with the phytochemical investigation of fruit-husk of Nypa 

fruticans Wurmb. by test tube method. The preliminary phytochemical tests revealed the 

presence of steroids, terpenoids, glycosides, phenolic compounds, organic acid, saponins, 

carbohydrate, flavonoids and reducing sugar but cyanogenic glycosides, alkaloid, -amino 

acid, tannis and starch were absent in selected sample. Moreover, the antioxidant activity 

of water extract and ethanol extract from the fruit-husk of Nypa fruticans were carried out 

by using the DPPH (1,1-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl) free radical scavenging assay 

according to the spectrophotometric method. From the observation, the radical scavenging 

activity (IC50) values were found to be 3.54 g/mL for ethanol extract and 5.11g/mL for 

water extract. Ethanol extract showed higher in antioxidant activity of fruit-husk of Nypa 

fruticans than that of water extract. Thus, the extracts of fruit-husk of Nypa fruticans could 

be used as a natural antioxidant. 

Keywords: antioxidant activity, phytochemical, DPPH, Nypa fruticans Wurmb. 

 

Introduction 

Phytochemical is a natural bioactive compound found in plants, such as vegetables, 

fruits, medicinal plants, flowers, leaves and roots that work with nutrients and fibers to act 

as a defense system against disease or more accurately, to protect against disease. 

Phytochemicals are divided into two groups, which are primary and secondary 

constituents; according to their functions in plant metabolism. Primary constituents 

comprise common sugars, amino acids, protein and chlorophyll while secondary 

constituents consist of alkaloids, terpenoids and phenolic compounds and many more such 

as flavonoids, tannis and so on (Krishnaiah et al. 2007).Antioxidants are found in certain 

foods and may prevent some of the damage caused by free radicals by neutralizing them. 

These include the antioxidant vitamins (e.g vitamins A, C, E and mineral copper, zin and 

selenium) and phytochemical antioxidants (e.g poly phenols and carotenoids). 

Antioxidants are an inhibitor of the process of oxidation, even at relatively small 

concentration and thus have diverse physiological role in the body. Antioxidant 

constituents of the plant material act as radical scavengers, and help in converting the 

radicals to less reactive species. A variety of free radical scavenging antioxidants is found 

in dietary sources like fruits, vegetables and tea, etc. Antioxidants are also widely used as 

ingredients in dietary supplements in the hope of maintaining health and preventing 

diseases such as cancer and coronary heart disease. In addition to these uses of natural 

antioxidants in medicine, these compounds have many industrial uses, such as 

preservatives in food and cosmetics and preventing the degradation of rubber and gasoline. 

(Bjelakovic, et al., 2007). 

One of the most common useful palms in the mangrove forests of Southeast Asia is 

nipa, Nypa fruticans Wurmb. (family Arecacea). It is widely distributed in India, 

Myanmar, Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia, Borneo, Philippines, Ryukyu Islands, New 

Guinea, the Solomon Islands and northern Australia. Nypa, known by different vernacular 
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names such as Nipa Palm (Philippines), Mangrove or Nipah palm (Malaysia), “chak” and 

“at-ta” in Thailand, “dua la” and “duamuoc” in Vietnam, “dani” in Myanmar and “atap 

palm” in Singapore (Baja-Lapis et al. 2004).The inflorescences of flowers produce a 

fibrous chestnut-brown fruit and form a large spherical infructescence. There are air 

cavities in the seed coat and fruits are fibrous. The fruits are normally dispersed by means 

of water (FAO, 2001). 

Nipa palm is utilized by humans for several purposes, traditionally and 

medicinally. The leaves have traditionally been used for roof thatching and parts are used 

for making umbrellas, raincoats, hats, mats, brooms, baskets, cigarette wrappers, ropes, 

and as a source of fuel wood. Parts of the palm like young shoots, decayed wood, and the 

burned roots and leaves are also used as traditional medicinal remedies for the treatment of 

headaches, toothaches, and herpes (Ame et al.2011).  The petals of the flower can be 

brewed to make an aromatic tea. The immature fruits are white translucent and hard jelly-

like. Called attap chee, they are a common ingredient in local desserts (Theerawitaya et 

al.2014). Nipa shoot biomass was also utilized as a potential adsorbent for removing and 

recovering heavy metal ions such as Pb
2+

 and Cu
2+

 from aqueous solution (Wan 

Ngah&Hanafiah 2008; Wankasi et al. 2006). This palm is found in Nat- Maw stream near 

the Taunggoke University. Hence, the objective of the present work is to investigate the 

preliminary phytochemicals and antioxidant activity of Nypa fruticans (fruit-husk). 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          (a) Nypa fruticans (b) fruit bunch 

           Figure 1. Nypa fruticans plant and its fruit bunch 

 

Materials and Methods 

Sample Collection and Preparation 

The mature fruits of Nypa fruticans Wurmb. (Figure 1) were collected from Nat-

Maw village, Taunggoke Township, Rakhine State, Myanmar in August, 2020. This 

sample is confirmed at Botany Department from Taunggoke University. The fresh fruits 

were cleaned by washing with tap water and air-dried. The dried fruit-husk samples 

(Figure 2) were grounded into powder using an electric blender. And then these powdered 

samples were kept in the sealed air-tight containers to prevent moisture changes and other 

contamination. It was then used without further purification or refining.  
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                      Figure 2. Fruit-husk of Nypa fruticans 

Determination of Phytochemical Constituents 

Preliminary phytochemical investigation was carried out according to the standard 

procedures.  These are briefly described below.    

Test for alkaloids  

Dried powdered sample (3 g) was boiled with 50 mL of 1% hydrochloric acid for 

about 10 min and allowed to cool and then filtered. The filtrate was divided into four 

portions and tested separately with Mayer‟s reagent, Dragendorff‟s reagent, Wagner‟s 

reagent and sodium picrate solution. Observation was made to see the coloured 

precipitates, indicating the presence of alkaloids (Trease and Evons, 1980). 

Test for α – amino acids 

Dried powdered sample (3 g) was boiled with 50 mL of distilled water for 10 min 

and filtered. A few drops of filtrate were spotted on a filter paper using a capillary tube, 

allowed to dry and sprayed with ninhydrin reagent. The filter paper was dried at room 

temperature and then kept in an oven at 110 °C for a few minutes to see if pink or violet 

coloured spot appeared indicating the presence of α- amino acids (Marini-Bettolo, et. al., 

1981). 

Test for carbohydrates  

Dried powdered sample (3 g) was boiled with 50 mL of distilled water for about 20 

min and filtered. 5 mL of filtrate was placed into a test tube and a few drops of 10% α- 

naphthol were added and shaken. The test tube was inclined at an angle of 45° and about 1 

mL of concentrated sulphuric acid was slowly introduced along the inner side of the test 

tube to see a red ring formed between the two layers that indicate the presence of 

carbohydrates (Shriner, et. al., 1980). 

Test for cyanogenic glycosides  

Dried powdered sample (3 g) was mixed with 50 mL of distilled water in boiling 

tube. Then about 5 drops of concentrated sulphuric acid was added and sodium picrate 

paper was trapped in the neck of the test tube by means of a cork. The resulting mixture 

was heated by using a spirit burner. Observation was made to see if the paper turned brick 

red which indicated the presence of cyanogenic glycosides (Trease and Evans, 1980). 

Test for flavonoids  

Dried powdered sample (3 g) was socked in 50 mL of ethanol for about 6 h and 

filtered. A piece of magnesium turning and a few drops of concentrated hydrochloric acid 

were added into 5 mLof ethanol extract to see if pink colour appeared, indicating the 

presence of flavonoids (Robinson, 1983). 
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Test for glycosides  

About 3 g of powdered sample was soaked in 50 mL of ethanol for  

6 hours and filtered. 5 mL of filtrate were taken and treated with a few drops of 10 % lead 

acetate solution. If white precipitate were formed, it was noticed as the presence of 

glycosides (Marini-Bettolo, et. al., 1981). 

Test for organic acids 

Dried powdered sample (3 g) was boiled with 50 mL of distilled water for about 10 

min and filtered. 5 mL of filtrate was placed into a test tube and a few drops of 

bromocresol green indicator solution to see deep-blue colouration appeared which 

indicated the presence of organic acid (Robinson, 1983). 

Test for phenolic compounds  

Dried powdered sample (3 g) was soaked in 50 mL of ethanol for  

10 minutes and filtered. 5 mL of filtrate were taken and treated with a few drops of freshly 

prepared 10 % ferric chloride solution. The change of deep blue colour of solution 

indicated the presence of phenolic compounds (Marini-Bettolo, et. al., 1981). 

Test for reducing sugar 

About 3 g of powdered sample was boiled with 50 mL of distilled water for about 

10 min and filtered. The resultant solution was boiled with Benedict‟s reagent for two 

minutes to see the formation of green colour, on cooling down the solution indicating the 

presence of reducing sugar (Tin Wa, 1972). 

Test for saponins 

Dried powdered sample (3 g) was put into the conical flask followed by the 

addition of distilled water and the mixture was vigorously shaken for a few minutes. 

Observation was made to see producing of permanent frothing (Tin Wa, 1972). 

Test for starch 

Dried powdered sample (3 g) was boiled with 50 mL of distilled water for about 10 

min and filtered. 5 mL of filtrate were taken and treated with a few drops of iodine 

solution to see appearing if blue colouration which indicated the presence of starch 

(Robinson, 1983). 

Test for steroids  

Dried powdered sample (3 g) was soaked in 50 mL of petroleum ether (60-80 °C) 

for about 6 h and filtered. 3 drops of acetic anhydride and 1 drop of concentrated sulphuric 

acid were added to 5 mL of petroleum ether extract and recorded the observed colour. If 

the colour changed to blue or greenish blue or green, the steroids were present (Tin Wa, 

1972). 

Test for tannins  

Dried powdered sample (3 g) was boiled with 50 mL of distilled water for about 10 

min and filtered. 5 mL of water extract were taken and treated with a few drops of gelatin 

and 2 % NaCl. Observation was made to see white precipitates were formed; then the 

presence of tannins (Tin Wa, 1972). 
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Test for terpenoids  

Dried powdered sample (3 g) was soaked in 50 mL of chloroform for about 6 h and 

filtered. 3 drops of acetic anhydride and one drop of concentrated sulphuric acid were 

added to 5 mL of chloroform extract and recorded the observed colour. Red or pink 

colouration indicated the presence of terpenoids (Tin Wa, 1972). 

Preparation of Aqueous and Ethanolic Extracts 

30 g of the dried powdered sample was separately percolated with 300 mL of 95 % 

ethanol in sterile reagent bottle and allowed to stand for one week and filtered. This 

procedure was repeated for three times. The combined filtrates were concentrated by 

evaporation using a glass beaker in a water bath to get soluble extract. In addition, aqueous 

extracts of samples were prepared by boiling 30 g of sample with 100 mL of distilled 

water for six hours and filtered. It was repeated three times and the filtrates were 

combined followed by removal of the water to give aqueous extract. Each extract was 

dried at desiccator under vacuum and stored in refrigerator for the screening of antioxidant 

activity.    

Antioxidant activity (DPPH free radical scavenging assay) 

  The antioxidant activity of the fruit-husk extracts was evaluated using the 

DPPH(1,1-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl) free radical scavenging assay. In this experiment, 

the antioxidant activity was studied on 95 % ethanol extract and aqueous extract from 

selected samples. 

  DPPH radical scavenging activity was determined by UV spectrophotometric 

method. In brief, 60 µM solution of DPPH in ethanol was prepared. And then, the sample 

solution of two extracts in ethanol was prepared at different concentration by using serial 

dilution method. The control solution was prepared by mixing 1.5 mL of 60 μM DPPH 

solution and 1.5 mL of 95 % ethanol . The sample solution was also prepared by mixing 

thoroughly 1.5 mL of 60 μM DPPH solution and 1.5 mL of test sample solution. The 

mixture solutions were shaken vigorously and allowed to stand at room temperature for 30 

minutes. After 30 minutes, the absorbance of these solutions was measured at 517 nm by 

using UV-1800 spectrophotometer in the Chemistry Department, Taunggoke University. 

Reference standard compound being used was ascorbic acid and experiment was done in 

triplicate.  Absorbance measurement values for each solution so obtained were used to 

calculate percent inhibition of oxidation by the following equation and then IC50 (50 % 

inhibitory concentration) value were also calculated by linear regressive excel program. 

Percent Inhibition (IC50) = [ ( Acontrol – Asample ) / Acontrol ] x 100 

 

Results and Discussion 

 

Preliminary Phytochemical Investigation of Nypa fruticans fruit-husk extract by Test 

Tube Method 

Preliminary phytochemical analysis was performed in order to know different 

types of chemical constituents present in the fruit-husk of Nypa fruticans. The results of 

phytochemical screening are shown in Table 1. 

In this investigation, steroids, terpenoids, glycosides, phenolic compounds, organic 

acids, saponins, carbohydrates, flavonoids and reducing sugar were found to be present in 
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the fruit-husk of Nypa fruticans. However, cyanogenic glycoside, alkaloids, α-amino acid, 

tannis and starch were not observed according to the standard procedure. On the basis of 

phytochemical analysis, many bioactive compounds present in the fruit-husk and may 

recover the disorder of diseases. 

 

Table .1 Results of Phytochemical Investigation on Nypa fruticans fruit-husk 

(+) presence, (-) absence 

Sr. 

No. 
Tests Extract Test Reagent Observation Remark 

1. Alkaloids 1% 

HCl 
Mayer ̓s reagent 

Wagner ̓ reagnt 

Dragendorff ̓s reagent 

Sodium picrate 

No White ppt 

No Reddish-brown ppt 

No Orange ppt         

No Yellow ppt 

_ 

_ 

_ 

_ 

2. αamino acids H2O Ninhydrin reagent No Violet spot _ 

3. Carbohydrate H2O 10% α-naphthol & conc:H2SO4 Red ring + 

4. Cyanogenic 

glycosides 

H2O Sodium picrate paper No brick red _ 

5. Flavonoids EtOH Mg turning &conc: HCl Pink colour + 

6. Glycosides EtOH 10% lead acetate White ppt + 

7. Organic acid H2O Bromocresol green Blue colour + 

8. Phenolic 

compounds 

EtOH 10 % FeCl3 Dark-green colour + 

9. Reducing 

sugar 

H2O Benedict‟s reagent Green colour + 

10. Saponins H2O Distilled water Frothing + 

11. Starch H2O Iodine solution No blue colour _ 

12. Steroids PE Acetic anhydride & conc: 

H2SO4 

Greenish blue colour + 

13. Tannins H2O 1 % Gelatin & 2 % NaCl No white ppt _ 

14. Terpenoids CHCl3 Acetic anhydride& conc:H2SO4 Pink colour + 
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Antioxidant Activity in the fruit-husk of Nypa fruticans by DPPH free radical 

scavenging assay method 

 Antioxidant activity of fruit-husk of Nypa fruticans was studied by using DPPH 

free radical scavenging assay method. Table (2) showed % Inhibition of different extracts 

of Nypa fruticans fruit-husk. IC50 values were obtained 4.99, 3.54 and 5.11 (µg /mL) for 

standard ascorbic acid, ethanol extract and water extract respectively. Since the lower IC50 

showed the higher the free radical scavenging activity. The ethanolic extract of fruit-husk 

of Nypa fruticans Wurmb. was found to be more effective than water extract in free 

radical scavenging activity. So, it can be clearly seen that the antioxidant activity of 

ethanolic extract was better than that of the standard ascorbic acid value. Moreover, IC50 

value of water extract was nearly equal to the standard ascorbic acid as shown in figure 3. 

 

 

Table.2. % Inhibition of Different Extracts of Nypa fruticans  

Fruit-husk Compared with Standard Ascorbic Acid 

 

 

Figure 3. IC50 values of ethanol and aqueous extracts of Nypa fruticans fruit-husk 

compared with standard ascorbic acid  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Extracts % Inhibition in different concentrations 

(µg/mL) 

IC50 

(µg/mL) 

3.125 6.25 12.5 25 50 

EtOH 49.81 51.33 54.71 64.57 73.97 3.54 

Water 49.20 50.46 53.08 55.59 60.39 5.11 

Ascorbic Acid 40.25 56.53 65.12 78.44 90.54 4.99 
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Conclusion 

In this research, there were fourteen chemical tests carried out to investigate 

preliminary phytochemicals in fruit-husk of Nypa fruticans. Among them, nine 

phytochemicals were recorded but five phytochemicals such as alkaloids, cyanogenic 

glycoside, -amino acid tannis and starch were not observed. In the presence of 

phytochemical compounds, the phenolic compounds could be used as an important 

indicator of antioxidant activity. So, it can be recommended that extracts of water and 

ethanol from fruit-husk of Nypa fruticans have a larger quantity of antioxidant activity 

which can stop the oxidation reaction. In conclusion, the present research work gave some 

information of antioxidant activity for human health and support the local indigenous 

medicine. 
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Cayley Graphs for Some Symmetric Groups and their Alternating 

Groups 

 Thant Zin Oo
 Ä
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Abstract 

          In this paper, the basic concepts of functions and groups are introduced. Then 

symmetric groups on a finite set and their alternating groups are discussed with theorems 

and examples. Finally, Cayley graphs for some symmetric groups and their alternating 

groups are also studied. 

Key words: Groups, Symmetric groups, Alternating groups, Cayley graphs. 

Introduction 

There has been a strong relationship between group and graph theories for more 

than a century. One such family of graphs is constructed using groups. These graphs are 

called Cayley graphs. The Cayley graph is an important role to construct the symmetry of 

graph. In Mathematics, a Cayley graph (also known as a Cayley colour graph, Cayley 

diagram, group diagram, or colour graph) is a graph that encodes the abstract structure of a 

group. Cayley‟s Theorem describes the relation between groups and symmetric groups. 

Now, Cayley graphs for some symmetric groups and their alternating groups are studied. 

1. Basic Concepts of Functions 

1.1 Definitions. If X and Y are nonempty sets, a function, or mapping from X into Y is a 

rule f : X → Y that associates with each element in X a uniquely determined element in Y. 

If x  X, the uniquely determined element in Y that f associates to x is denoted by f(x) and 

is called the image of x; in this case we write x  f(x) and say that x maps to f(x) under f. 

The set X is called the domain of f, while the set of images of elements in Y is called the 

image of f and is denoted by Imf. Thus, }.XxY{f(x)Imf   

1.2 Definitions. The mapping f : X → Y is onto or surjective if every y  Y is the image 

under f of some x  X; that is, if and only if, given y  Y, there exists an  x  X such that 

y = f(x).  

           A mapping f : X → Y is said to be one-to-one (written 1-1) or injective if for x1  x2 

in X, f(x1)  f(x2) in Y. Equivalently, f is 1-1 if .xxthatimplies)f(x)f(x 2121               

           A mapping f : X → Y is said to be a 1-1 correspondence or bijective if f is both 1-1 

and onto.  

                                                           
* ÄTutor, Department of Mathematics, Taunggoke University. 
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           If g : X → Z and f : Z →Y, then the composition (or multiplication), denoted by 

f◦g, is the mapping f◦g : X → Y defined by (f◦g)(x) = f(g(x)) for every x X. 

1.3 Definition. Let X be a nonempty set. A binary operation on X is a function from the 

Cartesian product X×X  into X. That is, it is a rule that associates to each ordered pair    

(a, b) of elements in X×X  a well-defined element a ∗ b in X.  

1.4 Examples.(i) Let Q be the set of rational numbers. Usual addition, subtraction, and 

multiplication of fractions are binary operations on Q.  

                       (ii) Let X be a nonempty set and let F(X) be the set of all functions from X 

into X. Function composition is a binary operation on F(X); for, if f, g  F(X), the 

composition f◦g is defined by setting f(g(x))g)(x)(f  for every element x  X and hence 

is a well-defined element in F(X). Thus the formula gfgf  defines a binary operation 

on F(X). 

                     (iii) Let X be any set and let P(X) be the set of all subsets of X. Union and 

intersection are binary operations on P(X); for, if A, B  P(X), both A B and A B are 

well-defined subsets of X. Thus, union and intersection are binary operations on P(X). 

2. Basic Concepts of Groups 

2.1 Definitions. A nonempty set of elements G is said to form a group if in G there is 

defined a binary operation, denoted by  ∗  such that   

 

 

 

  (iii) There exists a special element eG such that a  e  = e  a = a for all  aG. 

         (e is called the identity or unit element of G.) 

  (iv) For every aG there exists an element bG such that a  b  = b  a = e. 

        (We write this element b as a and call it the inverse of a in G.) 

A group G is said to be abelian (or commutative) if a  b = b  a for all a, b G.  

A group G is said to be a finite group if it has a finite number of elements. The 

number of elements in G is called the order of G and is denoted by |G|. 

2.2 Example. Let Q be the set of all rational numbers and let the operation   on Q be the 

ordinary addition of rational numbers. Therefore, Q is a  group under . Note that Z  Q 

and both Z and Q are groups under the same operation . 

(i) a,b G implies that a b G.

(Wedescribe this bysaying that G isclosed under .)

(ii)Given a,b,c G, then a (b c) (a b) c.

(This isdescribed bysaying that theassociative law holds in G.)

(iii)Thereexists a specialelement e G such t

  



     

 hat a e e a a for alla G.

(eis called theidentityor unit element of G.)

(iv) For everya G thereexists an element b G such that a b b a e.

(We write this element basa and call it theinverseof a in G.)
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2.3 Definition. Let G be a group. A subgroup H of G is a nonempty subset of G and it 

inherits the binary operation on G and form a group under this operation. We indicate that 

H is a subgroup of G by writing H  G. 

2.4 Theorem. Let H be a nonempty subset of a group G. Then H is a subgroup of G if and 

only if the following two conditions are satisfied:  (i) H is closed under multiplication; that 

is, if x, y  H , then xy  H.    (ii) H is closed under inverse; that is, if x  H, then x
-1

  H. 

Proof: See[7]. 

2.5 Example. (i) Let n be an integer and let nZ = {nk  Z  | k  Z} be the set of integer 

multiples of n. Then nZ is a subgroup of the additive group Z of integers and that every 

subgroup has this form for some n. 

                      (ii) Let G be any group. Then both of the subsets {e} and G are closed under 

multiplication and inverse, and both are therefore subgroup of G. We call there the trivial 

subgroups of G. 

2.6 Definition. Let (G, ∗1) and (H, ∗2 ) be groups. A map f : G → H such that 

f(y),f(x)y)f(x 21   for all x, y  G is called a homomorphism. The map    f : G → H is 

called an isomorphism and G and H are said to be isomorphic, written G ≅ H , if f is a 

homomorphism f(y)]f(x)y)[f(x 21  and f is a bijection. 

2.7 Definitions. Let X be any nonempty set and let Sx be the set of all bijections from X to 

itself. The set Sx is a group under function composition.  This group is called the 

symmetric group on the set X. 

  In the special case, when X ={1, 2, 3,..., n }, the symmetric group of degree n is 

also denoted by Sn. The elements of Sn are called permutations. Subgroups of symmetric 

groups are called permutation groups. 

2.8 Theorem. Let Sn be a symmetric group of degree n, then |Sn| = n . 

Proof. See [5]. 

2.9 Theorem (Cayley’s Theorem). If G is a finite group of order n, then G is isomorphic 

to a subgroup of Sn.  

A finite group can be represented as a group of permutation. 

2.10 Definitions. Let σ  Sn even (or an even permutation)  

     1.
1)(nn

1)σ(nnσ
...

2n

2σnσ

1n

1σnσ
...

23

2σ3σ

13

1σ3σ

12

1σ2σ
if 
































 

On the other hand, we call σ  Sn odd (or an odd permutation)  

     1.
1)(nn

1)σ(nnσ
...

2n

2σnσ

1n

1σnσ
...

23

2σ3σ

13

1σ3σ

12

1σ2σ
if 
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The definition of even or odd is written more briefly as  

i< k

i < k

kσ -iσ
σiseven if = 1,

k -i

kσ -iσ
σisodd if = -1.

k -i




 

We shall be an element in Sn is either even or odd, i.e. 
i < k

kσ - iσ
= 1.

k - i
   

There is an easy way of determining whether a permutation is even or odd. If we are given 

a row of integers, we call the number of integers in the row smaller than the first integer, 

the number of inversions in the row 7, 4, 3, 2, 1, 6, 8 is 5. 

2.11 Example. We can verify σ is even or odd if  
1 2 3 4

σ  =  .
2 1 4 3

 
 
 

 

Number of inversion in  2 1 4 3 =   1 

                                          1 4 3 =   0 

                                             4 3 =   1          

Total number of inversion         =   2 

Hence σ is even. 

2.12 Definition. The set of all even permutations in Sn is called the alternating group An. 

It is called the alternating group of degree n. 

2.13 Theorem. Let An be the set of even permutations in Sn. Then An is a subgroup of Sn 

and has order n!.
2

1
 

Proof. See [5]. 

3. Cycle Decompositions and Transposition Decompositions 

3.1 Definitions. Let σ be a permutation in Sn. For each number i in the set {1, 2, 3,..., n}, 

the σ-orbit of i  is the set Oσ(i) = {i , σ(i), σ
2
(i), ....} of images of i under σ .The set Oσ(1), 

Oσ(2), Oσ(3), ... are called the orbits of σ.  
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3.2 Example. If 
1 2 3 4 5

σ  =  ,
4 5 1 3 2

 
 
 

 then the orbits of σ are   

Oσ(1) = {1, 4, 3} = Oσ(4)  = Oσ(3) and Oσ(2) = {2, 5} = Oσ(5). 

3.3 Definitions. A cycle is a string of integers which represents the element of Sn which 

cyclically permutes these integers (and fixes all other integers).  

The cycle (a1 a2 .... am) is the permutation which sends ai to ai+1, 1  i  m-1 and 

sends am to a1.  

 In general, for each σ  Sn the numbers from 1 to n will be rearranged and grouped 

into k cycles of the form     
1 1 2 k 1 k 1 k1 2 m m m m m m ma a ...a a 1 a 2 ... a ... a 1 a 2 ... a .

 
     

We can represent this description of σ  by  

 1m21 aa...aa 

 1aa...2a1a
1211 mmmm    

◦ 

◦ 

◦ 

k 1 k 1 k k 1m m m ma 1 a 2 ...a a 1.
  
       

 

3.4 Definitions. The length of a cycle is the number of integers which appear in it. A 

cycle of length t is called a t-cycle.  

Two cycles are disjoint if they have numbers in common. Finally, two cycles are 

said to be disjoint if their nontrivial orbits have no elements in common; for example, (1 2) 

and (3 4) are disjoint cycles of length 2 in S4. 

The product of all the cycles is called the cycle decomposition of a permutation. 

3.5 Theorem. Every σ  Sn can be expressed as a product of disjoint cycles. 

Proof. See [7]. 

3.6 Definition. Let σ  Sn, σ  e and let σ = σ1...σs be the cycle decomposition of σ. The 

cycle structure of σ is then defined to be the n-tuple )c,...,c,(c n21 where cs is the number 

of s-cycles in the cycle decomposition of σ for  s = 1, 2, ...., n. 
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3.7 Example. The cycle structure of the permutation 
1 2 3 4 5 6

 
4 5 6 1 2 3

 
 
 

 = (1 4)(2 5) (3 6) is 

(0, 3, 0, 0, 0, 0) while the cycle structure of
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2 1 3 6 4 5 7

 
 
 

  is (2, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0).  The 

cycle structure of the identity permutation in Sn is (n, 0, 0,..., 0). 

3.8 Definition. An element σ  Sn is called a transposition if there exist two symbols i 

and j such that σ(i) = j, σ(j) = i, σ(k) = k, k  i, j, we use the notation (i j) to denote such a 

transposition. 

3.9 Theorem. If n  2, every permutation in Sn may be written as a product of 

transpositions. 

Proof. See [7]. 

We refer to the factorization of a permutation into a product of transpositions as 

the transposition decomposition of the permutation. For example, (1 4 3 2)=(1 2)(1 3)(1 4) 

and (1 4 3 2 ) = (2 1 4 3) = (2 3)(2 4)(2 1) or (1 4 3 2) = (1 2)(1 3)(1 4 )(1 2)(1 2 ). 

            We now have to methods for factoring a permutation: the cycle decomposition, 

which factors the permutation into a product of disjoint cycles that are uniquely 

determined, and the transposition decomposition, which factors the permutation into a 

product of transpositions that are not unique. The number of transposition occurring in a 

transposition decomposition is not uniquely determined. 

4.  Cayley Graphs of Some Symmetric Groups 

4.1 Definitions. A graph (or undirected graph) G(V, E) consists of a set V of vertices (or 

nodes) and a set E of edges (or arcs) such that each edge Ee  is associated with an 

unordered pair of vertices. If there is a unique edge e associated with the vertices v and w, 

we write e (v,w) or e (w,v). In this context, (v,w) denotes an edge between v and w in 

an undirected graph and not an ordered pair.  

 A directed graph (or digraph) G consists of a set V of vertices (or nodes) and a set 

E of edges (or arcs) such that each Ee  is associated with an ordered pair (v,w) of 

vertices, we write e (v,w) , which denotes an edge from v to w.  

 0 nLet v and v be  vertices in a graph. A path from 0 nv and v of length n is an 

alternating sequence of n+1 vertices and n edges beginning with vertex 0v and ending 

with vertex nv , 0 1 1 2 2 n-1 n n(v , e , v , e , v , ...., v , e , v ) , in which edge ie  is incident on 

vertices i-1v and iv for i = 1, 2, …,n. A graph G is connected if given any vertices v and 

w in G, there is a path from v to w. 

4.2 Definition. A subset S of a group G  is said to be a generating set for  G if all 

elements of G can be expressed as the finite product of elements in S and their inverses. 
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 4.3 Definition. Suppose that G is a group and let S be a subset of G such that 1SSe 

.Then the Cayley graph Cay(G, S) is defined to the graph with vertices set G and edge set 

S}.sG,g:sg}{{g,   

4.4 Example. The element of symmetric group S1 on X = {1} is 
1

e =
1

 
 
 

.  

Then, the multiplication table for S1 is  

                                            

 

 

According to this table, S1 is a group and |S1| is 1! . 

Therefore, the Cayley graph for S1 is a point. 

There are two elements in S2: .
1

2

2

1
βand

2

2

1

1
e 

















  

The multiplication table for S2 is  

 

 

 

 

Since e ◦ β = β ◦ e = β, S2 is an abelian group of order 2. 

The Cayley graph for S2 with generator β is  

 

 

 e 

e e 

 e β 

e e β 

β β e 

e

  e 

β 
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4.5 Example. The elements of the symmetric group S3 on X = {1, 2, 3} are  

1 2

1 2 3

1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3
e = ,σ = , σ =

1 2 3 2 3 1 3 1 2

1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3
τ = , τ = , τ = .

1 2 3 2 3 1 3 1 2

     
     
     

     
     
     

 

Therefore, S3 = {e, σ1, σ2, τ1, τ2, τ3} and the order of S3, |S3| is 3! = 6. 

The multiplication table for S3 is 

 

 

 

                                                              

 

 

 

 

 

.σττσthatso,τστandττσthatNote 1111311211   Therefore, S3 is not an abelian 

group of order 6. 

The following figure is Cayley graph for S3 with generators σ1 and τ1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 e σ1 σ2 τ1 τ2 τ3 

e e σ1 σ2 τ1 τ2 τ3 

σ1 σ1 σ2 e τ2 τ3 τ1 

σ2 σ2 e σ1 τ3 τ1 τ2 

τ1 τ1 τ3 τ2 e σ2 σ1 

τ2 τ2 τ1 τ3 σ1 e σ2 

τ3 τ3 τ2 τ1 σ2 σ1 e 

 

e

  e 

1σ   e 

  e 

2σ

  e 

1τ

  e 

2τ

  e 

3τ

  e 
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4.6 Example. The elements of symmetric group S4 on the set  X= 1,2,3,4 are  

 

.
342

432

1

1
γ,

421

432

3

1
τ,

324

432

1

1
τ,

123

432

4

1
ψ

,
234

432

1

1
γ,

413

432

2

1
τ,

243

432

1

1
τ,

314

432

2

1
ψ

,
423

432

1

1
γ,

231

432

4

1
τ,

213

432

4

1
ψ,

321

432

4

1
ψ

,
132

432

4

1
γ,

134

432

2

1
τ,

341

432

2

1
ψ,

214

432

3

1
ψ

,
412

432

3

1
γ,

312

432

4

1
τ,

124

432

3

1
ψ,

143

432

2

1
ψ

,
431

432

2

1
γ,

142

432

3

1
τ,

241

432

3

1
ψ,

432

432

1

1
e

6825

5714

4693

3582

2471

136
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  The multiplication table for S4 is  

       e  ψ1 ψ2  ψ3 ψ4  ψ5  ψ6 ψ7 ψ8  ψ9  τ1  τ2   τ3 τ4  τ5  τ6 τ7  τ8   γ1  γ2  γ3  γ4  γ5   γ6 

 e   e   ψ1 ψ2  ψ3  ψ4 ψ5  ψ6 ψ7 ψ8  ψ9 τ1 τ2   τ3  τ4  τ5 τ6  τ7   τ8   γ1  γ2  γ3  γ4  γ5  γ6 

ψ1  ψ1 ψ2  ψ3  e   τ6   γ2   τ2  τ4  γ5    τ8  ψ7 γ3  ψ4 γ1 ψ9 γ4 ψ6 γ6   τ1  ψ8  τ7   τ3 ψ5  τ5 

ψ2  ψ2 ψ3   e  ψ1  γ4    ψ8  γ3   γ1 ψ5   γ6  τ4 τ7   τ6  τ1 τ8  τ3  τ2  τ5   ψ7  γ5 ψ6 ψ4   γ2 ψ9 

ψ3 ψ3   e   ψ1 ψ2   τ3  γ5   τ7  τ1   γ2   τ5   γ1  ψ6 γ4  ψ7 γ6ψ4  γ3  ψ9 τ4   ψ5 τ2   τ6  ψ8  τ8  

ψ4 ψ4  τ8   γ3   τ1  ψ5  ψ6   e   τ6   γ4   τ3   γ2 ψ9 γ1 ψ1 ψ3 γ6 ψ7  γ5  τ2   τ5   ψ8 ψ2  τ4 τ7                

ψ5  ψ5 γ5   ψ8  γ2   ψ6  e   ψ4  γ6  ψ2 γ1   τ5   τ3  τ2 τ8   τ1 τ7  τ6  τ4   ψ9 ψ3 γ4 γ3   ψ1 ψ7 

ψ6 ψ6  τ4  γ4  τ5   e   ψ4 ψ5  τ7  γ3  τ2   ψ3  γ1 ψ9 γ5  γ2ψ7  γ6 ψ1  τ3  τ1   ψ2ψ8   τ8  τ6 

ψ7 ψ7  τ6   γ6   τ7   τ1    γ1  τ4   ψ8 ψ9   e   γ3 ψ1 ψ3 γ4  ψ6γ2  γ5 ψ4 ψ2   τ2   τ8 τ5   τ3  ψ5 

ψ8 ψ8  γ2  ψ5  γ5    γ3   ψ2 γ4   ψ9  e   ψ7 τ8  τ6  τ7  τ5   τ4  τ2  τ3 τ1   γ6  ψ1 ψ4ψ6  ψ3 γ1 

ψ9 ψ9  τ2   γ1  τ3    τ8    γ6  τ5  e   ψ7  ψ8 ψ4 γ2   γ5 ψ6  γ4 ψ1 ψ3 γ3   ψ5 τ6   τ1  τ4  τ7  ψ2 

τ1   τ1  ψ4 τ8    γ3   γ1    τ4  ψ7  γ2   τ5  ψ3 τ2    e  ψ2  τ6  τ7 ψ5ψ8  τ3   ψ1  ψ6 ψ9 γ6  γ4 γ5    

τ2    τ2  γ1   τ3 ψ9  ψ1   τ6  γ2   ψ6 τ7   γ3    e   τ1   τ8 ψ5 ψ8 τ4  τ5 ψ2  ψ4 ψ7 ψ3 γ5   γ6 γ4 

τ3  τ3  ψ9  τ2    γ1  γ5   τ7    ψ3 ψ4 τ6    γ4 ψ5  τ5   τ4   e ψ2 τ8  τ1  ψ8 ψ6 γ6  γ2  ψ1 ψ7  γ3         

τ4   τ4   γ4   τ5   ψ6  ψ7   τ1   γ1   γ5  τ8   ψ1  τ7 ψ2   e  τ3  τ2  ψ8ψ5 τ6   ψ3  γ3  γ6 ψ9  ψ4  γ2          

τ5   τ5  ψ6   τ4    γ4   ψ9   τ8  γ6   ψ3  τ1  γ2   τ3 ψ5  ψ8 τ7   τ6  e ψ2  τ2   γ5  ψ4  γ1ψ7  γ3 ψ1 

 τ6  τ6   γ6   τ7   ψ7   γ2   τ2   ψ1 γ4   τ3   ψ4 ψ8  τ8  τ1  ψ2  e  τ5 τ4   ψ5  γ3  ψ9 γ5  ψ3  γ1  ψ6              

τ7   τ7  ψ7  τ6    γ6   ψ3  τ3  γ5  γ3  τ2   ψ6 ψ2  τ4  τ5  ψ8 ψ5 τ1 τ8   e  γ4   γ1 ψ1   γ2 ψ9 ψ4     

τ8   τ8   γ3  τ1   ψ4  γ6   τ5    ψ9 ψ1  τ4    γ5  τ6  ψ8 ψ5 τ2   τ3 ψ2  e  τ7   γ2  γ4 ψ7  γ1  ψ6 ψ3 

 γ1  γ1  τ3   ψ9 τ2    τ4    ψ7  τ1   ψ5  γ6  ψ2 ψ6  ψ3ψ1 ψ4 γ3  γ5 γ2  γ4   e   τ7   τ5   τ8  τ6  ψ8        

γ2   γ2 ψ5  γ5  ψ8   τ2    ψ1  τ6   τ5  ψ3  τ1 ψ9  ψ4 γ3  γ6 ψ7 ψ6 γ4 γ1   τ8    e    τ3 τ7  ψ2 τ4 

 γ3  γ3   τ1   ψ4   τ8  ψ2  γ4 ψ8  τ2   ψ6   τ7  ψ1 ψ7 γ6  γ2  γ5   γ1ψ9 ψ3  τ6   τ4   e  ψ5  τ5   τ3 

 γ4  γ4  τ5   ψ6 τ4   ψ8    γ3   ψ2 τ3  ψ4  τ6   γ5  γ6   ψ7ψ3 ψ1 ψ9 γ1  γ2 τ7   τ8  ψ5   e   τ1 τ2                        

 γ5  γ5  ψ8 γ2   ψ5    τ7   ψ3  τ3  τ8   ψ1  τ4    γ6  γ4  ψ6ψ9  γ1 γ3 ψ4 ψ7 τ5   ψ2  τ6  τ2   e   τ1     

 γ6  γ6  τ7   ψ7   τ6    τ5   ψ9   τ8  ψ2  γ1  ψ5   γ4  γ5   γ2  γ3 ψ4ψ3 ψ1 ψ6 ψ8  τ3 τ4   τ1  τ2    e 

So, S4 is a non-abelian group of order 24 because ψ1◦ τ1  τ1◦ ψ1. 

Therefore, the multiplication tables show the group is an abelian or not. 

4.7 Theorem. Sn is a finite group of order n! and is non-abelian if n  2. 

Proof. See [5]. 
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4.8 Example. The following table is representation of permutations of S4 and following 

figures are some Cayley graphs for S4: 

 

Permutations 

of S4 

Represented 

symbols 

Cycles 

1 2 3 4  (-) 

2 1 3 4 1 (1 2) 

1 3 2 4 2 (2 3) 

3 1 2 4 3 (1 3 2) 

2 3 1 4 4 (1 2 3) 

3 2 1 4 5 (1 3) 

1 2 4 3 6 (3 4) 

2 1 4 3 7 (1 2)(3 4) 

1 4 2 3 8 (2 4 3) 

4 1 2 3 9 (1 4 3 2) 

2 4 1 3 10 (1 2 4 3) 

4 21 3 11 (1 4 3) 

1 3 4 2 12 (2 3 4) 

3 1 4 2 13 (1 3 4 2) 

1 4 3 2 14 (2 4) 

4 1 3 2 15 (1 4 2) 

3 41 2 16 (1 3)(2 4) 

4 31 2 17 (1 4 2 3) 

2 3 4 1 18 (1 2 3 4) 

3 2 4 1 19 (1 3 4) 

2 4 3 1 20 (1 2 4) 

4 2 3 1 21 (1 4) 

3 4 2 1 22 (1 3 2 4) 

4 3 2 1 23 (1 4)(2 3) 

 

1, 9 or (1 2), (1 4 3 2). 

 

 Cayley Graph for S4 with generators  

1, 9 or (1 2), (1 4 3 2). 

 

 

Cayley Graph for S4 with generators 

1, 8 or (1  2), (2 3 4).  
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5. Cayley Graphs of Some Alternating Groups 

5.1 Example. The even permutation of S1 on X = {1} is 
1

e =
1

 
 
 

. 

Therefore,  

                                            

 

is a multiplication table for A1 and |A1| = 1.  

Note that A1 is the same group as S1. 

 e 

e e 

Cayley Graph for S4 with generators 

1, 5, 21 or (1 2), (1 3), (1 4).     

Cayley Graph for S4 with generators                 

1, 2, 6 or (1 2), (2 3), (3 4).                                

Cayley Graph for S4 with generators                 

1, 2, 6 or (1 2), (2 3), (3 4).                                

Cayley Graph for S4 with generators                 

4, 9 or (1 3 2), (1 4 3 2).                                
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5.2 Example. There are two elements in S2: 









2

2

1

1
e  is an even permutation and 











1

2

2

1
β is an odd permutation. Therefore, .

21

21
A2

















  

The multiplication table for A2 is  

 

 

 

 Thus, Cayley graphs for A1 and A2 are a point. 

 

5.3 Example. The even permutations of S3 on X = {1, 2, 3} are  

.
2

3

1

2

3

1
,

1

3

3

2

2

1
,

3

3

2

2

1

1
21 


























 e                                       

   Then A3 = {e, σ1, σ2} and the order of A3, |A3| is 3.3!
2

1
                            

  The multiplication table for A3 is 

                          

 

 

 

 

The Cayley graph for A3 with generator σ1 is      

 

 

 

 

 e 

e e 

 e σ1 σ2 

e e σ1 σ2 

σ1 σ1 σ2 e 

σ2 σ2 e σ1 

2  
1  

e 
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5.4 Example. The even permutations of S4 on the set X = {1, 2, 3, 4} are   

.
421

432

3

1
τ,

312

432

4

1
τ,

341

432

2

1
ψ

,
413

432

2

1
τ,

142

432

3

1
τ,

123

432

4

1
ψ

,
231

432

4

1
τ,

324

432

1

1
τ,

214

432

3

1
ψ

,
134

432

2

1
τ,

243

432

1

1
τ,

432

432

1

1
e

848

735

622

51

















































































































      

The multiplication table for A4 is  

       e   ψ2  ψ5  ψ8  τ1  τ2    τ3   τ4   τ5   τ6   τ7   τ8     

 e    e   ψ2 ψ5  ψ8   τ1  τ2    τ3   τ4   τ5   τ6   τ7   τ8     

ψ2   ψ2  e  ψ8  ψ5   τ4  τ7     τ6   τ1    τ8   τ3   τ2    τ5    

ψ5   ψ5 ψ8  e   ψ2  τ5   τ3   τ2    τ8   τ1   τ7    τ6    τ4    

ψ8  ψ8 ψ5  ψ2   e   τ8   τ6   τ7   τ5   τ4   τ2    τ3   τ1    

τ1   τ1   τ8  τ4    τ5    τ2    e   ψ2   τ6   τ7    ψ5  ψ8    τ3    

τ2     τ2   τ3  τ6  τ7    e    τ1    τ8  ψ5   ψ8   τ4   τ5    ψ2   

τ3   τ3   τ2    τ7  τ6   ψ5   τ5   τ4     e   ψ2   τ8    τ1  ψ8   
τ4   τ4    τ5    τ1  τ8    τ7  ψ2   e    τ3     τ2   ψ8 ψ5   τ6     

τ5   τ5     τ4   τ8   τ1    τ3   ψ5  ψ8  τ7    τ6   e    ψ2   τ2     

 τ6   τ6    τ7   τ2    τ3   ψ8   τ8    τ1  ψ2    e   τ5    τ4    ψ5     

τ7   τ7    τ6    τ3  τ2 ψ2   τ4    τ5   ψ8  ψ5  τ1  τ8    e     

τ8   τ8     τ1   τ5   τ4    τ6  ψ8  ψ5  τ2     τ3   ψ2    e   τ7     

 So, the order of alternating group of degree 4 is 12.4!
2

1


  

Cayley Graph for A4 with generators 4, 7 or (1 2 3), (1 2)(3 4).            

                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cayley graphs of symmetric groups and alternating groups are connected graphs. 

e   e 

7

  e 

12   e 19   e 11

22   e 

15

22   e 

23   e 

20   e 

8

  e 

4

  e 

3

  e 

16

66

6   e 
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Conclusion 

 In this paper, Cayley graphs for some symmetric groups and their alternating 

groups are discussed. By using Cayley graphs, symmetry of the graphs are expressed. 

Moreover, Cayley graphs are very useful for geometric group theory and spectral graph 

theory. Interconnection networks based on Cayley graphs of permutation groups are also 

applications for Cayley graphs . 
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Species Composition and Habitat Utilization of Avifauna in Taunggoke 

Environs of Rakhine State 
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1
, Soe Myint Khine

2
, Khin Win Thein

3
 

Abstract 

The study was conducted to know the species composition and habitat utilization of 

avifauna in Taunggoke environs. Two days per fortnight visit was conducted from June 

2018 to February 2019. Point count method and Line transect method were used for 

population and habitat uses of birds species and block count method were used for 

estimating the crowded birds species. During the study period a total of 65 species 

belonging to 43 genera, 31 families under 14 orders were recorded. Among them, ten 

migratory bird species, 55 resident bird species were observed. Of the recorded species, 

Anhinga melanogaster (Oriental darter), Psittacula alexandri (Red-breasted parakeet), 

Psittacula finchii (Grey-headed parakeet) belong to the  near-threatened species,  while 

one endangered species Haliaeetus leucoryphus (Pallas‟s Fish Eagle) was identified from 

the area according to IUCN Redlist 2017. The study site II was recorded as the maximum 

number of species followed by site III, IV, V and I in the present study. The present study 

will fill the gap of the southern part of Rakhine State avifaunal diversity. 

Keywords: species composition, habitat types, avifauna, endangered species,  

     near-threatened species. 

Introduction 

 

Birds are one of the most widely distributed animal taxa, living in diverse landscapes across 

continents. They show a substantial variety of distribution patterns and often prefer to live 

in heterogeneous environments. Birds generally colonize in an area with suitable resources 

for their survival (Veech et al. 2011). 

Birds are habitat specific and some can occupy more than one habitat type, because 

land uses changes and most of the birds have been displaced from their original habitats 

(Burgess et al., 2002).  

Many birds species migrate locally or over long distances, to avoid diverse 

conditions or in search of food. There are a number of seasonal immigrant that breed 

outside the territory, mostly in the Palearctic region beyond Himalayas in central and 

northern Europe. The winter migrants are the ducks, geese, cranes, swallows, flycatchers 

and finches (Ali and Ripley, 1987). 

Taunggoke experience high temperature and abundant rainfall. Taunggoke Township is 

made up of a variety different ecosystems and natural features including primary forest, 

secondary woodland, scrub lands, active agricultural land, orchard land, human habitation 

area, mangrove forest and tidal rivers etc. (Myanmar Environment Institute, 2017). 

The objectives of the study are: 

-to record the species composition of bird in study area. 

-to observe their habitat uses in study area. 

 

                                                           
1,2,3

 Demonstrator, Department of Zoology, Taunggoke University 
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Materials and Methods 

Study area  
Taunggoke Township situated in the western coastal region of Myanmar and 

administratively under Rakhine State, Thandwe District and situated between North 

Latitude 18˚ 38' 34.32'' and between East Longitude 94˚ 22' 33.91'' was chosen as the 

study area. 

 

Study period 

The study period lasted from June 2018 to May 2019. 

 

Study design 

 Bird watching time was spent at morning 7:00 to 12:30 am and evening 3:00 to 

5:30 pm. All observations were made using a pair of binoculars (magnification 8 x 42), a 

digital camera (Nikkon P900) and a telescope. Field observation was conducted by two 

days per fortnight visit during study period. Recorded birds species was identified the 

standard guide books by Smythies, 1953 and Robson, 2015. Five habitat types were 

investigated in study area namely open water, tree and shrubs, tall grass, paddy field and 

mangrove. 

 

Bird census techniques 
Point count method and Line transect method (Bibby et al., 2001) were used for 

the bird number estimation and related features. Block count method for estimating the 

crowded bird species. The maximum number of individuals of each species in all trips of 

study period was taken for the population abundance. All the recorded data were noted 

with respective data forms in field. 

 
Fig. 1 Map of the study area. (GIS) 
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Results 

During the study period, a total of 65 species belonging to 43 genera, 31 families 

and under 14 orders were recorded. Of the total recorded birds, ten were migratory species 

and the remaining 55 were resident bird species.  61 species are of the least concerned 

category and three species namely Anhinga melanogaster (Oriental darter), Psittacula 

alexandri (Red breasted parakeet), Psittacula finchi (Grey headed parakeet) belong to the  

near-threatened species,  while one endangered species Haliaeetus leucoryphus (Pallas‟s 

Fish Eagle) were identified from the area according to IUCN Redlist 2017 (Table 1, Plate 

2). The order Passeriformes was the most representative, with 33 species (51%), belonging 

to 18 genera and 14 families were observed while order Podicepideformes, Gruiformes, 

Ciconiiformes and Apodiformes were found as single species each (Table 1,2 ). The study 

site II (Tree & shrubs) n═54 were observed the highest bird species followed by site III 

(Tall grass) n═41, site IV (paddy field) n═30, site V (mangrove) n═ 27 and site I (open 

water) n═27 (Table 3,4, Fig. 2). Among the recorded species 13 were water bird species 

and 52 species were terrestrial bird species. The peak population of individual species 

were found in site I (6426, 61%) followed by site II (2649, 24%), Site III (1022, 9%), Site 

IV (467, 4%) and Site V (282, 2%) (Table 3, 4, Fig. 3) (Plate 1). 

 

 

 

A. Open water                                      B. Trees & shrubs 

C. Tall grass D. Paddy field 

 

 

                                      Mangrove 

Plate 1. Study sites 
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Discussion 

 

During the study period from June 2018 to July 2019, a total of 65 bird species 

belonging to 43 genera, 31families and distributed among 14 orders were recorded from 

the study sites.  

Zaw Than Oo (2016) recorded Species composition, distribution and abundance of 

avian community in Myauk Oo Township of Rakhine State. Thandar Aung (2017) studied 

that habitat utilization and relative abundance of Avifauna in Orchard Fish farm of Maubin 

Township, Ayeyarwady Region. Order Passeriformes was observed in highest number in 

their study. It is agreed that in the present study Passeriformes is the most dominant order 

which including 33 species followed by Pelecaniformes 6 species, Cuculiformes and 

coraciiformes 4 species respectively.  

Theingi Soe Myint (2018) studied that 31 species are of terrestrial and four species 

of water bird in Taunggoke Degree College Environs. In the present study, a total of 52 

species was recorded as terrestrial birds and 13 species were water bird species found in 

study period. It may be assumed that Eastern three-fourths of the Taunggoke township is 

hilly of Rakhine Yoma. It may be the reason of rich terrestrial avifauna. 

In this study tree & shrubs (Site II) was recorded as highest avifauna species 

because the avifauna used this habitat for their foraging ground, resting ground and 

nesting area.  The study site I (open water) 61% were observed as highest population of 

individual‟s species because during the study period peak count of Lesser Whistling Duck 

was recorded in this study. It may be assumed that Ga-ru-na Dam which fresh water 

ecosystem provided for water bird species. In paddy field habitat, 30 species of avifauna 

was found. The large flocks of water birds such as egrets, herons, storks, snipes, 

sandpipers and lapwings are found frequently in many rice field areas around the world 

(Kelly et al., 2008). Hence, recorded bird species in this habitat was less compare other 

than habitat. Site V was observed as the lowest number of individual species because this 

mangrove area was narrow and occupying one-fifth of Taunggoke environs. 
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A. Dendrocygna javanica B. Tachybaptus ruficollis C. Phalacrocorax niger D. Anhinga melanogaster 

 
   E. Anastomus oscitans F. Bubulcus ibis G. Ardeola grayii H.Gallicrex cinerea 

 

   
I. Haliaeetus leucoryphus J.Milvus migrans K. Haliastur indus L. Psittacula alexandri 

    
M. Rhopodytes tristis N. Centropus sinensis O. Dicrurus leucophaeus P. Oriolus chinensis 

    Q. Coracias benghalensis R. Merops orientalis S. Megalaima haemacepha T. Dendrocitta vagabunda 

  

 

 
U. Megalaima lineata        V. Lanius cristatus                               

Plate 2. Some recorded avifauna in study area. 

W. Nectarinia asiatica X. Saxicola maurus 
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Table 1. Species composition of recorded avifauna in study area. 

No. Order Family Scientific name  Common name Local name CS M

S 

1 Anseriformes Dendrocygnidae Dendrocygna javanica Lesser whistling- duck  sit- sali LC R 

2 Anseriformes Dendrocygnidae Dendrocygna bicolor Fulvous whistling duck sit- sali LC R 

3 Podicipediformes Podicipedidae Tachybaptus ruficollis Little Grebe tan-si-hmoke LC R 

4 Gruiformes Rallidae Gallicrex cinerea Watercock baung-toke LC R 

5 Ciconiiformes Ciconiidae Anastomus oscitans Asian openbill    hkayou-sok LC M 

6 Suliformes Anhingidae Anhinga melanogaster Oriental darter u-ban NT R 

7 Suliformes Phalarcrocoracidae Phalacrocorax niger Little cormorant aw-yaw LC R 

8 Pelecaniformes Ardeidae Ardeola grayii Indian Pond-heron byaing-auk LC R 

9 Pelecaniformes Ardeidae Ardeola chinensis Chinese Pond-heron byaing-auk LC R 

10 Pelecaniformes Ardeidae 
Bubulcus ibis Cattle egret 

kywe-gyaung-
byaing 

LC R 

11 Pelecaniformes Ardeidae Ardea alba Great egret byaing-ngan LC R 

12 Pelecaniformes Ardeidae 
Mesophorax intermedia Intermediate egret 

tharrawaddy 

byaing 
LC R 

13 Pelecaniformes Ardeidae Egretta garzetta Little egret byaing LC R 

14 Accipitriformes Accipitridae Haliaeetus leucoryphus Pallas‟s Fish Eagle wun-bo EN R 

15 Accipitriformes Accipitridae Milvus migrans Black kite sun LC M 

16 Accipitriformes Accipitridae Haliastur indus Brahminy kite sun-gaung-phyu LC R 

17 Coloumbiformes Coloumbidae Streptopelia decaocto Eurasian collared-dove gyo-lin-bya LC R 

18 Coloumbiformes Coloumbidae Streptopelia chinensis Spotted dove gyo-le-byauk LC R 

19 Psittaciformes Psittaculidae Psittacula alexandri Red-breasted parakeet kye-kala NT R 

20 Psittaciformes Psittaculidae 
Psittaacula finschi Grey-headed parakeet 

kalama kyet-tu-

ywe 
NT R 

21 Cuculiformes cuculidae Rhopodytes tristis Green- billed malkoha wapale LC R 

22 Cuculiformes cuculidae Centropus sinensis Greater coucal bok LC R 

23 Cuculiformes cuculidae Centropus bengalensis Lesser coucal bok LC R 

24 Cuculiformes cuculidae Eudynamys scolopaceu Asian koel oak-aw LC R 

25 Apodiformes Apodidae Cypsiurus balasiensis Asian palm swift mo-sa LC R 

26 Coraciiformes Meropidae Merops philippinus Blue-tailed bee eater pasin-hto LC R 

27 Coraciiformes Meropidae Merops orientalis Little green bee eater pasin-hto LC R 

28 
Coraciiformes Meropidae 

Halcyon smyrnensis 
White-throated 

kingfisher 
bein-nyin LC R 

29 Coraciiformes Meropidae Coracias benghalensis Indian roller hnget-hka LC R 

30 Piciformes Megalaimidae Megalaima lineata Lineated barbet hyo-gaung LC R 

31 Piciformes Megalaimidae Megalaima haemacepha Coppersmith barbet hnget-padein LC R 

32 Piciformes Picidae Jynx torquilla Eurasian wryneck  - LC M 

33 Passeriformes Laniidae Lanius cristatus Brown shrike  hnget da-zat LC M 

34 Passeriformes Laniidae Lanius schach Long-tailed shrike hnget da-zat LC R 
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Table 1 Continued. 

No. Order Family Scientific name  Common name Local name CS MS 

35 
Passeriformes Oriolidae 

Oriolus chinensis Blacked-naped oriole 
hnget-shwe-

wa 
LC R 

36 Passeriformes Corvidae Dendrocitta vagabunda Rufous treepie na-hpa-gyi LC R 

37 Passeriformes Corvidae Corvus splendens House crow kyi-gan LC R 

38 Passeriformes Corvidae Corvus macrorhynchos Large billed crow taw kyi-gan LC R 

39 Passeriformes Dicruridae Dicrurus macrocercus Black drongo lin-mi-zwe LC M 

40 Passeriformes Dicruridae Dicrurus leucophaeus Ashy drongo lin-mi-zwe LC R 

41 Passeriformes Dicruridae Dicricus bottentottus Spangle Drongo lin-mi-zwe  LC R 

42 
Passeriformes Dicruridae 

Dicrurus paradiseus Greater racket-tailed drongo hnget-taw LC R 

43 
Passeriformes Dicruridae 

Dicrurus remifer Lesser racket-tailed drongo hnget-taw LC R 

44 
Passeriformes Vangidae 

Tephrodornis pondicerianus Common woodshrike  - LC R 

45 Passeriformes Sturnidae Sturnus malabaricus Chestnut- tailed starling zayet LC R 

46 Passeriformes Sturnidae Sturnus contra Asian pied starling zayet LC R 

47 Passeriformes Sturnidae Acridotheres tristis Common myna zayet LC R 

48 Passeriformes Sturnidae Acridotheres fuscus Jungle myna zayet LC R 

49 Passeriformes Hirundinidae Hirundo rustica Barn swallow pyan-hlwar LC M 

50 Passeriformes Hirundinidae Hirundo smithii Wire-tailed swallow pyan-hlwar LC R 

51 Passeriformes Pycnonotidae Pycnonotus jocosus Red-whiskered bulbul but-ka-lon LC R 

52 Passeriformes Pycnonotidae Pynonotus cafer Red-vented bulbul but-pin-ni LC R 

53 Passeriformes Passeridae Passer domesticus House sparrow sar LC R 

54 Passeriformes Passeridae Passer mantanus Eurasian tree sparrow sar LC R 

55 Passeriformes Passeridae Passer flaveolus Plain-backed sparrow sar-war LC R 

56 Passeriformes Musicapidae 
Copsychus saularis Oriental magpie robin thabaike-lwal LC R 

57 Passeriformes Musicapidae Saxicola maurus Eastern stonechat  - LC M 

58 Passeriformes Musicapidae Saxicola caprata Pied bushchat  - LC R 

59 Passeriformes Musicapidae Ficedular parva Taiga Flycatcher  - LC M 

60 Passeriformes Estriididae Lonchura punctalata Scaly-breasted munia sar-wa-di LC R 

61 Passeriformes  Motacillidae 
Motacilla alba White wagtail hmee-nyaunt LC M 

62 Passeriformes Motacillidae 
Motacilla flava Eastern yellow wagtail hmee-nyaunt LC M 

63 Passeriformes Dicaeidae 
Dicaeum cruentatum Scarlet-backed flowerpecker 

wut-yee soak 
hnget 

LC R 

64 Passeriformes Nectarinidae 
Nectarinia asiatica Purple sunbird 

wut-yee soak 

hnget 
LC R 

65 Passeriformes Nectarinidae 
Nectarinia jugularis Olive-backed sunbird 

wut-yee soak 

hnget 
LC R 

 

CS = Conservation Status, MS = Migratory Status 
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Table 2 Species composition of recorded avifauna in percentages. 

No. Order Family Genus Species Percentages 

1 Anseriformes 1 1 2 3% 

2 Podicipediformes 1 1 1 1% 

3 Gruiformes 1 1 1 1% 

4 Ciconiiformes 1 5 6 9% 

5 Suliformes 2 2 2 3% 

6 Pelecaniformes 1 1 1 2% 

7 Accipirtiformes 1 3 3 6% 

8 Columbiformes 1 1 2 3% 

9 Psittaciformes 1 1 2 3% 

10 Cuculiformes 1 3 4 6% 

11 Apodiformes 1 1 1 1% 

12 Coraciiformes 3 3 4 6% 

13 Piciformes 2 2 3 5% 

14 Passeriformes 14 18 33 51% 

 Total 31 43 65 100% 

 

 

 
 

Fig.2 Habitat uses of recorded bird      

species. 

Fig.3 Habitat uses of individual bird species. 
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Table 3 Habitat uses of recorded bird species. 

No. Scientific name Site I Site II Site III Site IV Site V Total 

1 Dendrocygna javanica 5500 1500 200 - - 7200 
2 Dendrocygna bicolor 500 50 50 - - 600 
3 Tachybaptus ruficollis 35  - - - - 35 
4 Gallicrex cinerea -  4 12      -     - 16 
5 Anastomus oscitans 7 3 - - - 10 
6 Anhinga melanogaster 6 2 - - - 8 
7 Phalacrocorax niger 22 2 5 1 - 30 
8 Ardeola grayii 10 -  6 4 - 20 
9 Ardeola chinensis 9 2 3 12 - 30 
10 Bubulcus ibis 20 18 15 10 2 65 
11 Ardea alba 25 10 23 20 5 83 
12 Mesophorax intermedia 15  - 2 2 6 25 
13 Egretta garzetta 35 25 10 30 5 105 
14 Haliaeetus leucoryphus  -  - 1  - - 1 
15 Milvus migrans 25 10 10 30 9 84 
16 Haliastur indus 30 -  10 20 4 64 
17 Streptopelia decaocto - 25 6 5  - 36 
18 Streptopelia chinensis - 55 80 100 35 270 
19 Psittacula alexandri - 35 - 18 - 53 
20 Psittaacula finschi - 24 - 12 - 36 
21 Rhopodytes tristis - 1 - - - 1 
22 Centropus sinensis - 55 25 - 1 81 
23 Centropus bengalensis -  10 15 - - 25 
24 Eudynamys scolopaceu  - 15  - - - 15 
25 Merops philippinus 5 10 10 - - 25 
26 Merops orientalis 12 15 18 - - 45 
27 Halcyon smyrnensis 11 7 2 1 5 26 
28 Coracias benghalensis  - 14 4 5 - 23 
29 Megalaima lineata - 8 - - - 8 
30 Megalaima haemacepha - 5 - - - 5 
31 Jynx torquilla - 1 - - - 1 
32 Lanius cristatus - 15 55 4 3 77 
33 Lanius schach - 3 1 - - 4 
34 Oriolus chinensis - 8 - - - 8 
35 Dendrocitta vagabunda - 6  - - - 6 
36 Corvus splendens 13 25 10 5 2 55 
37 Corvus macrorhynchos 23 40 18 -  10 91 
38 Dicrurus macrocercus 35 60 55 16 12 178 
39 Dicrurus leucophaeus - 2 - - - 2 
40 Dicricus bottentottus - 1 - - - 1 
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Table 4 Habitat utilization of recorded bird species in percentages. 

No.  Site I Site II  Site III Site IV Site V Total 

1 No. of species 27 

(15%) 

54 

(30%) 

41 

(24%) 

30 

(16%) 

27 

(15%) 

65 

2 No. of individual 6426 

(61%) 

2649 

(24%) 

1022 

(9%) 

467 

(4%) 

282 

(2%) 

 

10846 

Site I = Open water, Site II= Tree & shrubs, Site III= Tall grass, Site IV= paddy field,  

Site V = mangrove 

No. Scientific name Site I Site II Site III Site IV Site V Total 

41 Dicrurus paradiseus - 1 - - - 1 

42 Dicrurus remifer - 3 - - - 3 

43 Tephrodornis pondicerianus - 4 - - - 
4 

44 Starnus malarbarius - 158 35 - - 193 

45 Sturnus contra  - 45 15 5 3 68 

46 Acridotheres tristis 25 160 35 30 15 265 

47 Acridotheres fuscus  - 35       35 

48 Hirundo rustica 30 - 136 40 45 251 

49 Hirundo smithii 10 - 25 20 15 70 

50 Pycnonotus jocosus - 1 - - - 1 

51 Pycnonotus cafer - 120 35 5 50 210 

52 Passer domesticus - 15 20 30 15 80 

53 Passer mantanus - 10 12 15 8 45 

54 Passer flaveolus - 6 2 - - 8 

55 Copsychus saularis - 1 1 - - 2 

56 Saxicola maurus 3   12 5 2 22 

57 Saxicola caprata - 1 2 - - 3 

58 Ficedular parva - 1 - - - 1 

59 Lonchura punctalata - 15 - 10 7 52 

60 Motacilla alba 3 - - 1 2 8 

61 Motacilla flava 2 - - 1 1 4 

62 Dicaeum cruentatum - 1 - - - 1 

63 Nectarinia asiatica - 4 2 - 3 9 

64 Nectarinia jugularis - 2 2 - 1 5 
65 Cypsiurus balasiensis 15  - 20 10 12 57 
 Total 6426 2649 1022 467 282 10846 
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Conclusion 

The avifaunal biodiversity of Taunggoke Environs has given good knowledge of 

the present status, species composition, and habitat utilization of bird species. In present 

study, a total of 65 bird species belonging to 43 genera, 31 families under 14 orders were 

recorded. Taunggoke environs is made up of different ecosystems and natural features 

which is an important habitat for endangered bird species and migratory species. Bird 

abundance was found to correlate with habitat features of the study area. The present study 

offers an opportunity to improve conservation of birds and their habitats for this region 

and to provide good data for future bird researchers. It is hoped that this region is to be 

ecotourism for future and will fill the gap of the Southern part of Rakhine State avifaunal 

biodiversity.  
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Morphological and Histological Characters of Crotalaria juncea L. 
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Abstract 

The selected species of Crotalaria juncea L. was studied in this research paper. It 

belongs to the family Fabaceae and order Fabales. It is known as Paik-San-Shaw in 

Myanmar. This plant was collected from Hpa-an Township in Kayin State during 

flowering and fruiting periods. Morphological and microscopical examinations of 

Crotalaria juncea L. were conducted so as to ascertain their correct identification. 

Diagnostic characters indicated that they are erect, annual shrub, terminal open reaceme 

inflorescences, persistant calyx, bright yellow corolla, superior ovary and the fruits are 

pods. In microscopical study, the anticlinal wall of the epidermal cells in lower surface of 

the lamina are more wavier than the upper surface, simple trichomes and anisocytic 

stomata occurred on both surfaces. All parts of the plants have different sizes of simple 

trichomes. In transverse section of stem collateral and open type vascular bundles were 

numerous. In root, xylem tissues are arranged in radial row, phloem lies outside and pith 

absent. The plant samples were dried, powdered and kept in an airtight container for the 

study of diagnostic characters of powdered drug.  

 

  Keyword: Crotalaria juncea L., morphological and histological characters    

 

Introduction 
 

In traditional medicine most of the diseases have been treated by administration of 

plant or plant product. Crotalaria juncea L. belongs to Fabaceae (Wealth of India, 1950), 

it is also called as brown hemp, Indian-hemp, Modras-hemp, Sun-hemp, Sun crotalaria, 

widely distributed in the tropical and of India, Nepal, Sri Lanka and Southern Africa.  

It is commonly known as Sun hemp or India hemp (Kirtikar and Basu, 1975 and 

Wealth of India, 1950). It has great potential as an annually renewable, multi-purpose fiber 

crop and green manure.  

It is used as medicines, edible, culinary purpose by many tribal communities  

(Chopara et al. 1956).  

In the folk and Avurvedic medicines (Sharma, 2001), it is used as blood purifier, 

absortificient, astringent, demulcent, emetic, purgative and in the treatment of anaemia, 

impetigo, menorrhagia and psoriasis (Bhatt et.al 2009).  

Phamacognosical parameters consist of identification of plant and microscopy. 

These characters are the basic for standardization of herbals.  
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In these research, morphological and microscopical characters of fresh specimens 

and dried powdered of Crotalaria juncea L. were carried out. The aim and objectives are 

to verify the plant used in this research, to investigate the microscopical characters 

ofleaves, stems, roots, fruits and seeds, to document the characteristic of powered samples 

of leaves, stems, and roots for the standardization of crude drug of this plant. 

 

Materials and Methods 

 Morphological study  

  

The plant specimens of Crotalaria juncea L. were collected from Hpa-an 

Township, Kayin State, during flowering and fruiting  periods from June to October, 2018 

(Fig.1.1). The morphological study of the plants, was undertaken with the help of available 

literatures, such as Hooker 1875; Backer 1965; Dassanayake 1983; Kirtikar and Basu 

1933. 

 

Histological study of Crotalaria juncea L. 

  

Microscopical characters of lamina, midrib, petiole, stem, root, fruit and seed were 

examined by free hand sections according to the methods of Metcalfe and Chalk 1950, 

Esau 1953, and Trease and Evans 2002. The leaves, stems and roots were dried at room 

temperature for two weeks. Completely dried the samples were pulverized by grinding 

machine and to get powder and stored in airtight containers.    

The following reagents were used to examine the section cutting and powered 

sample. Chloralhydrate and sodium hypochloride were used as clearing agent. Solution of 

phloroglucinol B.P followed by concentrated hydrochloric acid for testing lignin. Acetic 

acid, hydrochloric acid and 60% sulphuric acid for testing calcium oxalate crystals. These 

characters were determined according to the literature of  Central Council for Research in 

Unani Medicine, 1987; Marini Bettolo et al, 1981 and Trease and Evans, 2002.  

 

Results 

 
Morphological Characters of Crotalaria juncea L. 

Scientific Name      -       Crotalaria juncea L. 
family - Fabaceae 

Myanmar Name - Paik-San-Shaw 

Common Name - Indian-hemp, Sunn hemp 

 

Annual shrub, 100 - 150 cm in height, stem erect, branched, solid, cylindrical and 

ribbed. Leaves simple, alternate, 11.3 - 15.1 cm long, 2.3 - 4.0 cm in width, oblong-

lanceolate, tips acute, on both surfaces are silky pubescent. Petioles 0.5 cm long, 0.1 - 0.3 

cm in width, pubescent, stipulate. Inforescences terminal open raceme 20 - 25 cm long. 

Flower brightly yellow, bracteate, bracteolate. Sepals: 5, hairy, standard, 1.8 - 2.0 cm long, 

0.3 cm in width, bilabiate, imbricate, persistant, inferior. Petals 5, unequal, the uppermost 

and the largest petal is known as standard or vexillum 2.9 - 3.2 cm long, 2.0 - 2.5 cm in 

width, the two free, lateral petals are known as wings or alae, 1.8-2.0 cm long, 0.8 - 1.0 cm 
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in width, the anterior pair of united petals is termed keel or carina, 1.8 - 2.1 cm long, 0.8 - 

1.0 cm in width, imbricate, inferior. Stamens 5+5, basically connate, unequal, male sterile 

(long) 1.5 - 0.7 cm long, male fertile (short) , 0.5 - 0.8 cm long, male fertile (short) is 

anther dithecous, basifixed, extrorse, longitudinal dehiscence, inferior. Ovary oblique, 0.5 

- 1.0 cm long, monocarpellary, marginal placentation, style long, hairy, stigma simple, 

superior. Fruits light-green to light-brown 3.6 - 1.2 cm long, 0.8 - 1.1 cm in width, 

splitting along both dorsal and ventral sutures, pod. Seeds 12 or less, 0.6 cm long, 0.8 cm 

in width, heart-shaped, from light-green to dark-gray to black in colour. Results were 

shown in Figure 1a and b. 
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Figure. 1a. Morphological characters of Crotalaria juncea L. 
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       Figure 1b.  Morphological characters of Crotalaria juncea L. 
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Histological characters of Crotalaria juncea L. 

Lamina 

In surface view, the antictinal wall of epidermal cells in lower surface is wavier 

than the upper surface. Epidermal cells of both surfaces are thin-walled. The stomata is 

oval with two reniform shaped guard cells, chloroplast present, anisocytic stomata are 

found on both surfaces.  

 In transverse section, the cuticle is present on both surfaces. The upper and lower 

epidermis are composed of parenchymatous cells which are one layered, rectangular and 

polygonal in shape. Simple trichomes occurred in both upper and lower epidermis. The 

mesophyll is differentiated into palisade and spongy cells. Palisade cells found below the 

upper epidermis, vertically erect composed of only one layered with numerous 

chloroplasts. Spongy mesophyll cells lies below the palisade cells and consists of 4 - 5 

layeres, loosely arranged, irregular in shape, thin-walled and parenchymatous.  

 Vascular bundles are collateral and open type; these are enclosed by a bundle 

sheath. Xylem arranged in radial rows 2 - 4 cells in each row, and consists of vessel 

elements, tracheids, xylem fibres and xylem parenchyma. Phloem consists of sieve tube, 

companion cells, phloem fibres and phloem parenchyma cells (Fig. 2). 

Midrib 

In surface view, epidermal cells are irregular and some cells are rectangular. 

Unicellular trichomes are present.  

 In transverse section, the cuticle is present on both surfaces. Upper epidermis is 

one-layered, collenchymatous cells are 3 - 6 layered on the upper surface and 2 - 4 layered 

in lower surface rounded in shaped. Parenchymatous cells are 8 - 12 layered in adaxial 

surface and 5 - 8 layered of cells above the  abaxial collenchymatous cells.  

 Vascular bundles are crescent-shaped and collateral type. Xylem cells are 

hexagonal and arranged in radial rows and thick-walled, composed of vessels, trachieds, 

xylem fibres and xylem parenchyma cells. Phloem cells are thin-walled and composed of 

sieve-tube elements and companion cells. The microscopical  characters of the midrib are 

as shown in Fig. 3.  

 

Petiole 

       In surface view, epidermal cells are thin-walled, irregular and rectangular to 

polygonal in shape. Unicellular trichomes are present.  

In transverse section of petiole showing semi-circular in outline. Epidermal cells 

are rectangular in shape and tightly arranged. The cells are collenchymatous, 2 - 3 layered 

and round to circular in shape. Parenchymatous cells 8 - 10 layered above the vascular 

bundles and 8 - 12 layers below the vascular bundle. 

 Vascular bundles are arranged in crescent-shaped and collateral type. Xylem cells 

are hexagonal and arranged in radial rows, with 2 - 6 cells in each row, thick-walled, 

lignified, xylem cells composed of vessels, trachieds, xylem fibres and xylem parenchyma. 

Phloem cells are thin-walled and composed of sieve-tube elements and companion cells 

(Fig. 4). 
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The stem 

 The surface view, epidermal cells are thin-walled, rectangular to polygonal in 

shaped. Unicellular trichomes are present.  

 In transverse section, the stem is semicircular in outline. Epidermis is outermost 

layer with closely arranged parenchymatous cells and single layer and composed of barrel-

shaped cells. It may produce a few unicellular trichomes. Hypodermis consists of closely 

arranged chlorenchymatous cells with thin-walled. The cortex consists of thick-walled 

collenchymatous cells   3 - 5 layer and thin-walled parenchymatous cells are 3 - 8 layers.  

 Vascular bundles are collateral. Medullary rays are found between the vascular  

bundles. Pith are present in the central region of the stem with loosely arranged 

parenchymatous cells (Fig. 5). 

 

Root 

 In surface view, epidermal cells are thin-walled and irregular in shaped. In 

transverse section, epidermal cells are 2 - 3 layers, thin-walled rectangular in shape. 

Cortex layer lies below epidermis and are composed of 2 - 4 layers, thin-walled and 

rectangular parenchymatous cells. These cells are compactly arranged, without 

intercellular spaces. Only one layer, thin-walled and pericycle layer is found below cortex. 

 Vascular bundles are radially arranged. Xylem cells are thick-walled lignified and 

oval-shaped. They are composed of vessels, tracheids, xylem fibres and xylem 

parenchyma. Phloem cells are alternating with the xylem,   thin-walled  and composed of 

sieve tube, companion cells, phloem fibres and phloem parenchyma. Medullary rays are 

found between vascular bundles (Fig. 6).  

 

Fruit  

 In transverse section, the pericarp is composed of three layers. The outermost 

layers is made up of a single-layered epidermal cells which are irregular in shape and thin-

walled. Simple unicellular trichomes are arising from some epidermal cells. The middle 

portion is composed of many layers of parenchymatous cells. The innermost portion is 

made up of 2 - 3 layers of sclerenchymatous (Fig. 7). 

 

Seed 

 In transverse section of the seed showed the testa, tegmen and cotyledons. The 

testa is made up of three portions, the upper portion is composed of a single layer of 

palisade like macrosclereids covered by cuticle, a layer of hour glass cells in middle 

portion and the lower portion consisted of 2-3 layers of thin parenchymatous cells (Fig. 8). 

 The tegmen is composed of a single layer of pigmented cells which is also covered 

by cuticle and with many layers of collapsed parenchymatous cells. 

 The epidermal cells are thin, 2 - 3 layers of palisade cells and many layers of 

parenchymatous cells lies between the epidermal cells. 
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Figure 2. Histological characters of lamina of Crotalaria juncea L. 
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Surface view of  upper epidermis with simple 
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 Figure  5. Histological characters of stem of Crotalaria juncea L. 
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Surface view of midrib (X400) T.S of midrib (X100) 

Figure 3. Histological characters of midrib of Crotalaria juncea L. 

 

Surface view of petiole (X400) T.S of petiole (X100) 

Figure 4. Histological characters of petiole of Crotalaria juncea L. 
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Discussion and conclusion 

 

 

Surface view of fruit wall 

                (X400) 

Figure 6. Histological characters of root of Crotalaria juncea L. 

T.S of fruit wall with trichomes 

                       (X100) 

 

Figure 7. Histological characters of fruit of Crotalaria juncea L. 

 

T.S of root (X100) 

 

Figure 8. Histological characters of seed of Crotalaria juncea L. 
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Surface view of fruit wall 
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Surface view of fruit wall 

                (X100) 
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Discussion and Conclusion 

In this research, the species of Crotalaria juncea L. was selected because it was 

famous in Myanmar as plants and also as fertilizer. This species grown wild or is 

cultivated throughout the world.  

Morphology and histology characters of this species were investigated. It's 

taxonomic characters are identified by referring to previous researches Hooker, 1879; 

Kirtitikar and Basu 1933, Backer, 1965 and Cronquist, 1981.  

The species of Crotalaria juncea L. was known as in Myanmar as paik-san- shaw. 

The plant is erect, annual shrub, cyclindrical and ribbed.  

The leaves of Crotalaria juncea L. are simple, alternate, oblong-lanceolate, the tips 

sub-acute, the margins entired, clothed on both sides with appressed silky hairs. These 

characters are in agreement with those of Kirtikar and Basu, 1933.  

The inflorescences are terminal opened raceme with brightly yellow flowers, 

zygomorphic, calyx five, persistent, corolla five, bright yellow. These characters are in 

agreement with  those of Hooker 1879 and Backer, 1965.  

The anthers are dithecous, basifixed. The ovaries are monocarpellary, marginal 

placentation, superior, style long, stigma simple. The fruits are pods,, with hairs. The seeds 

are heart-shaped, smooth, numerous. These characters are in agreement with those of 

Hooker, 1879 and Backer, 1965.  

In microscopical studies, the epidermal cells in lower surface is wavier than the 

upper surface, anisocytic stomata and simple trichomes are present on both surfaces.  

In transverse section of lamina, the upper and lower epidermal cells one layered, 

more or less rectangular. Unicellular trichomes are occurred in upper and lower epidermis 

layer. Palisade mesophyll cells are one layer, spongy mesophyll cells 4 - 5 layers. Vascular 

bundles occur between palisade and spongy mesophyll cells. In transverse section of the 

midrib, the vascular bundle is crescent shaped, phloem composed of vessel elements, 

tracheids, fibres and xylem parenchyma, some cells of epidermis produce trichomes. In 

microscopical studies, those epidermis of both surfaces of leaves are wavy, anisocytic 

stomata and simple trichomes are present on both surfaces.  

Surface view of petiole, epidermal cells are thin-walled,  unicellular trichomes are 

present. Transverse section of petiole is more or less rounded in outline. Vascular bundles 

are collateral and opened. Surface view of stem, epidermal cells are thin-walled and 

rectangular to polygonal in shaped. Unicellular trichomes are present. The stem is found to 

be circular in outline, the vascular bundles are arranged in a ring, parenchymatous pith are 

present. Surface view of root, epidermal cells are thin-walled and irregular in shaped.  

Xylem tissue arranged in radial row, phloem lies outside, pith absent. These characters are 

in agreement with those of Esau 1953; Metcalfe & Chalk 1950, and Trease & Evans 2002. 

In transverse section of fruit, the pericarp is composed of three layers. The 

outermost layers is made up of a single-layered epidermal cells which are irregular in 

shape and thin-walled. Simple unicellular trichomes are arising from some epidermal cells. 

The middle portion is composed of many layers of parenchymatous cells. The innermost 

portion is made up of 2 - 3 layers of sclerenchymatous. These characters are in agreement 

with those given by Matcalfe and Chalk 1950 and Pandey 1996. In transerve section of 

seed, cuticle layer is the outermost layer of seed coat. Malpighian layer consists of closely 
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packed palisade like cells, that elongate right angle to the surface. Hour glass cells layer is 

found next to the palisade layer.  

In future research programme, Crotalaria juncea L. plant should be planted more 

and propagated by various method so as to benefit to human, society and to promote their 

socio-economic status for fiber crop and green manure at the same secure additional 

income. Characteristics of powdered samples leaves, stems, and roots are documented for 

the standardization of crude drug. 
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Oypmpum;vHk;rsm;tjzpfoHk;pJG&mrS teuft"dyÜm,f 
wdk;yGm;vmaoma0g[m&rsm;avhvmcsuf 

oD&dwif
 Ä 1 

 pmwrf;tusOf; 

þpmwrf;onf jrefrmaeUpOfoHk;pum;xJ&Sd Oypmpum;vHk;rsm;tjzpf oHk;pJG&mrS 
teuft"dyÜm,fwdk;yGm;vmaom a0g[m&rsm;udk avhvmjcif;jzpfygonf/xdkodkU 
avhvm&mwGif tbd"mefusrf;rsm;?a0g[m&tzGihfusrf;rsm;paompmaytaxmuf 
txm;rsm; udk udk;um;xm;ygonf/ xkdUjyif pum;ajypmtkyfpmwrf;rsm;? uAsm 
vuFmrsm;udk tavhvmcHtjzpftoHk;jyKNyD; Oypmpum;vHk;rsm;\ rlvteufESifh 
ESD;ET,fum teuft"dyÜm,frsm;wdk;yGm;vmyHkudk oHk;oyfwifjyxm;ygonf/ 

aomhcsufa0g[m&rsm;-teuft"dyÜm,f?teufwdk;yGm;jcif;?tw¬aA'?Oypm  

ed'gef; 

þpmwrf;onf jrefrmaeUpOfoHk;pum;xJ&SdOypmpum;vHk;rsm;tjzpfoHk;pJG&mrSteuft"dyÜm,f 
wdk;yGm;vmaoma0g[m&rsm;\ teufwdk;yGm;vmjcif;udk avhvmaom pmwrf;jzpfygonf/ 
avhvm&mwGifvnf; ]]teuft"dyÜm,fwdk;yGm;jcif;? Oypmpum;vHk;rsm;tjzpfwifpm;oHk;pJG&mrS 
teuft"dyÜm,fwdk;yGm;vmjcif;}}[lí tydkif;(2)ydkif;cJGjcm;wifjyxm;ygonf/ vlrIudpöe,fy,f 
wGifaeUpOfoHk;a0g[m&rsm;udk Oypmpum;tjzpf wifpm;NyD;ajymqdkoHk;pJG&mrS pum;vHk;wdkU\ 
a0g[m&teufrSm rlvteufrSwdk;yGm;vmcJhonf/xdkokdUOypmpum;tjzpfoHk;pJG&jcif;rSmvnf; 
pum;vHk;wpfvHk;?teufwpfckoHk;ygu pum;vHk;rsm;rsm;jym;vmayvdrfhrnf/xkdtcgrSwfom; 
&cufcJí ½IyfaxG;vmEdkifygonf/ xkdUaMumifh rlvteufrSyGm;,lum oHk;pJGjcif;jzifh teuf 
t"dyÜm,fwdk;yGm;vmNyD; pum;vHk;e,fy,fvnf;usOf;í rSwfom;&vG,fulEdkifonf/ okdUjzpfí 
Oypmpum;vHk;rsm;\ rlv&Sd&if;pJGteufrSyGm;,lí wifpm;oHk;pJGjcif;jzifh teuft"dyÜm,f 
wdk;yGm;vmjcif;taMumif;udk avhvmwifjyxm;ygonf/ 

teuft"dyÜm,fwkd;yGm;jcif; 

pum;vHk;wpfvHk;wGif teuft"dyÜm,fwpfck[lí yHkaoowfrSwfí r&ay/ a0g[m&wdkUonf 
tcsdefumvMumjrifhonfESifhtrQ teuft"dyÜm,fwdk;yGm;vmwwfonf/ rlvteuf&SdNyD;om; 
pum;vHk;udkyif teufcsJUxGifíoHk;pJGjcif;jzifh pum;vHk;wpfvHk;wGif teuft"dyÜm,fopfrsm; 
wdk;yGm;vm&onf/ xkdokdUjzpfay:vmjcif;udkyg;(vf)rm;\ tw¬aA'trnf&SdpmtkyfwGif 
]]rwlnDaompum;vHk;rsm;üom uJGjym;aomt"dyÜm,frsm;&Sdonfr[kwf/ wlnDaom 
pum;vHk;rsm;wGifvnf;uJGjym;onfht"dyÜm,frsm;&Sdonf/,if;rSmteufrsm;jym;rlyifjzpfonf/}} 
(Palmer,1976,65) [lízGifhqdkxm;onf/ teuft"dyÜm,f wdk;yGm;jcif;ESifh½kyfoGifwl teufuJG 
wkdUa&maxG;wwfaMumif;udkvnf; *sufz&Dvd(csf)u ]]tw¬aA'}} trnf&SdpmtkyfwGif 
]]½kyfoGifwlteufuJG\ qefUusifzufrSm teufrsm;jym;rIyifjzpffonf/ teufrsm;jym;rI 
qdkonfrSm pum;vHk;wpfvHk;udk teufwpfckxufydkí t"dyÜm,fzGifhqdkEdkifjcif;jzpfonf/}} 
(Leech,1974,97)[kcJGjcm;jyonf/ xdkaMumifh teuft"dyÜm,fwdk;yGm;jcif;qdkonfrSm]]pum;vHk; 
½kyfoGifajymif;vJrIr&SdbJ? pum;vHk;wpfvHk;udk rlvteufeSifh qufpyfaomteuft"dyÜm,f 

                                                           
1 Ä uxdu?a'gufwm?jrefrmpmXme?awmifukwfwuúokdvf 
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trsdK;rsdK;oHk;Edkifjcif;udk teufyGm;jcif;}}[kac:onf/ teufyGm;pum;vHk;rsm;ESifh ½kyfoGifwl 
teufuJGpum;vHk;wkdU\jcm;em;csufrSm teufyGm;pum;vHk;rsm;onf rlvteufrSjzmxGufum 
t"dyÜm,fqufpyfrI&Sdjcif;jzpfNyD; ½kyfoGifwlteufuJGrSmrl rlv&if;jrpfwlaomfvnf; 
teuft"dyÜm,fjcif;qufpyfrI r&SdatmifuJGjym;aMumif;awGU&onf/ 

 OypmtoHk;rsm;aMumifh teuft"dyÜm,fwdk;yGm;jcif; 

bmompum;e,fy,fwGif rsm;jym;vSaom vlrIudpörsm;twGuf pum;vHk;topfrsm;cJsUxGif 
oHk;pJGygupum;vHk;rsm; azmif;yGvmEdkifonf/ odkUjzpfí &Sd&if;pJGpum;vHk;udkyif Oypmpum; 
tjzpfwifpm;oHk;pJGvmMuonf/ xdkodkUwifpm;oHk;pJG&mrS teuft"dyÜm,frsm; wkd;yGm;vmonf 
udkawGU&Sd&ygonf/ 

    Oypm[lonf 

]Oypm}qdkonfrSmygVdoufa0g[m&jzpfaom]Oypm&}rSqif;oufvmNyD;]wifpm;}[kt"dyÜm,f&
onf/]]wpfpHkwpfck\trnfudktjcm;wpfpHkwpf&müwifíajymqdkonf}}(jrefrmtbd"mef?1991?
431)[k jrefrmtbd"mefuzGifhqdkonf/ xkdUjyif ESpfzufvSOD;ausmfvGifuvnf; Oypmteuf 
oabmESifhywfoufí ]]a0g[m&wpfckonfrdrd\ rlvvufudkif teuft"dyÜm,fudk 
azmfjyjcif;rjyKbJ rlvteufESifheD;pyfonfh teuft"dyÜ,fudk xGef;jyjcif;? xGef;jyapjcif;onf 
wifpm;rIyifjzpfonf}} (ESpfzufvS?1968?245)[lí zGifhqdkcsufudkvnf;awGU&onf/ 
armifcifrif("EkjzL)u OypmoabmESifhywfoufí ]]Oypm[lonfydkrdk us,f0ef;aom 
teuft"dyÜm,fopfudkjzpfapydkrdkwdusaomteuft"dyÜm,fudkjzpfap&&Sdap&ef &nf&G,fcsufjzifh 
t&mwpfckESifhrkcsoabmt& qufoG,faeaoma0g[m&udk tjcm;wpfcktwGuf 
a&TUajymif;Edkifonfh oabmudktajcjyKaom a0g[m&rsdK;jzpfonf}}(cifrif?armif?"EkjzL? 
2009?67)[lí vnf;aumif; ]]Oypmwifpm;jcif;onf&SdNyD;om; pum;vHk;udkyiftjcm; 
taMumif;t&mtwGuf cJsUxGiftoHk;jyKjcif;}} (cifat;? a'gufwm? 2004?163)[lí 
vnf;aumif;OypmESifhywfoufíynm&SifwkdYuzGifhqdkxm;ygonf/  rnfokdUyifqdkapumrl 
Oypm[lonf wpfpHkwpfckudk&nfnTef;owfrSwfac:a0:&mwGif ,if;ESifhtvm;oP²mef 
wlaom tjcm;wpfpHkwpfckjzifh wifpm;ac:a0:jcif;yifjzpfonf/ 

OypmtoHk;rsm;aMumifhteuft"dyÜm,fwdk;yGm;vmaoma0g[m&rsm;      
Oypmwifpm;rIrsm;jzifhajymqdkoHk;EIef;olwdkUonf Oypm[líowdrrlrdavmufatmifaeUpOfoHk; 
pum;e,fy,fwGif toHk;wGifus,fvsuf&Sdonf/ xkdokdUwifpm;oHk;pJG&mrS teuft"dyÜm,frsm; 
wdk;yGm;vmaoma0g[m&rsm;teufaeUpOfokH;jrefrmpum;xJrSvloHk;trsm;qHk;a0g[m&rsm;udk
xkwfEkwfwifjyxm;ygonf/ 

     BudK;udkif                                            

]BudK;udkif} [laom a0g[m&rSm ZmwfobifavmurS qif;oufvmaom a0g[m&jzpfonf/ 
½kyfao;pifwGift½kyfrsm;vIyf&Sm;atmifvkyfaqmif&oludk]BudK;udkif}[kac:Muonf/ 
xkdoabmudk aeUpOfoHk; tajympum;wGif OypmtjzpfoHk;pJG&mü- 

 ]]olUudkBudK;udkifwJhol&SdrSawmholBudK;qJG&muawmhrSmaygh}}             
 ]]oDaygrif;[mrdef;rBudK;udkifwmcH&wJh½kyfao;½kyfjzpfwJhtwGuf}}  

[lí awGU&onf/ ]BudK;udkif}\teufrSm ]BuD;rSL;aqmif&Gufol?tBuD;trSL;}[laom 
teuftjzpfawGU&onf/ xdkokdU]½kyfao;½kyfBudK;udkudkif&ol}[laomteufrS ]t&m&mudk 
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rdrdpdwfwdkif;us jzpfatmif pDrHcefUcGJvkyfudkifaponfh} teufjzifhwifpm;oHk;pJGaomaMumifh 
teuft"dyÜ,f wdk;yGm; vmonf/ 

     qifajczHk;                                                                           

 ]qifajczHk;} [laoma0g[m&\ rlvteufrSm ]qif\ajcaxmufudk umuG,fapmifha&Smuf& 
aom a&S;acwfrif;rIxrf;}yifjzpfonf/ a&S;uwkdufqifrsm;udk wpfzuf&efolrsm;wkdufcdkuf 
vmaom tcgwGif rxdcdkufap&ef zHk;&?um&aom&Jrufrsm;udk qifajczHk;[kac:onf/ ]em; 
eSpfzuf? tpG,f ESpfacsmif;? a&SUvufESpfacsmif;? aemufajcESpfacsmif;ESifh tNrD;udk um&ol[lí 
&Jruf(9)a,muf &Sdonf/xkdodkUqifudk&Hxm;&aom &Jrufrsm;udkqifajczHk;[kac:onf/ xdkokdU 
qif\ajcaxmufudk 0ef;&Hxm;onfhoabm? um&Hxm;onfhoabmuJhokdU tjcm;vlrIudpö 
e,fy,fwGifvnf; ]qifajczHk;}udk Oypmpum;tjzpf wifpm;oHk;pJGMuMumif;udkawGU&onf/   

om"ujy&vQif-     

 ]]NrdKUawmfudk0ef;&Hxm;wJhtuGufpkawGudkqifajczHk;awGvdkUac:w,f}}        
]]cgwdkif;wdkufqifudkqifajcum?qifajczHk;vkd0ef;&Hxm;onfhtdrfuav;awGvnf;r&Sdawmh}}                                            
]]tbdk;tdrfBuD;ay:uiHkUBunfhvQiftdrfBuD;ukd0ef;&Hvsuf&SdaeMuaomtdrfuav;awGwdkufqif 

 udk&Hxm;Muaomqifajcum?qifajczHk; &Jrufawmfudk;a,mufvdk ikwfpduav;awG}}     

[lí awGU&onf/ xdkokdUNrdKUudk0ef;&Hxm;onfhoabm? um&Hxm;onfhoabmoufa&mufNyD; 
NrdKUESifhwpfpyfwnf;&Sdaom t&yfa'oudk ]qifajczHk;} [kwifpm;oHk;pJGMuonf/ þenf;jzifh 

]qifajczHk;}[laoma0g[m&onf ]wdkufqifrsm;udk umuG,f&aom&Jruf} [laomteufrS 
]NrdKUudkum&Hxm;aomt&yfa'o} [lí Oypmwifpm;&mrS teuft"dyÜm,frsm; wdk;yGm; 
vmonf udkavhvmawGU&Sd&ygonf/ 

'kH&if; 

 ]'Hk&if;}[laoma0g[m&rSm ]'kH}[laoma0g[m&rS qif;oufvmjcif;jzpfonf/ ]'Hk}\t"dyÜm,f 
rSm]axGypfupm;&mwGifaxGypfolwdkU &yfae&mpnf;aMumif;}jzpfonf/ ]'Hk&if;}onf ]'Hk}ESifh]&if;} 
udkaygif;pyfxm;aom a0g[m&jzpfonf/ ]&if;}t"dyÜm,frSm ]rlvtp} [laom teufaqmif 
onf/ xkd]'Hk&if;} [laoma0g[m&udk axGupm;onfh "avhESifhrqdkifaom tjcm;vlrIudpörsm; 
wGif Oypmwifpm;umtoHk;jyKMuonf/ om"ujy&aomf- 

]]umvudk axmif;csifNyD?  aMumif;tifaemfr&Sif;? aumif;csifaomf EHkzsif;vkdU 'Hk&if;okdUvSJUr,f}} 

]]aexdkifpm;aomufa&; tajctaerSm'Hk&if;twdkif;yif&Sdonf/}} [lí toHk;jyKonf/ t"dyÜm,f 
rSm ]rlvtwdkif;? rlvtajctaetwdkif;? a&S;rltwdkif;? yifudktajctae wdkif; jyefjzpfjcif;} 
[laomteuf&onf/ xdkUjyif]'Hk&if;}udkESpfxyfjyKum]'Hk&if;'Hk&if;} [k vnf; toHk;jyKMuonf/ 
om"ujy&aomf-   ]]pyg;aps;wufay;vnf;'DvdkygyJBuD;awmf'Hk&if;'Hk&if;ygyJ}} [lí 
oHk;pJGMuonf/ teuft"dyÜm,frSm twlwlyifjzpfonf/þenf;jzifh]'Hk} [laoma0g[m&rS 
]'Hk&if;}?]'Hk&if;} rS ]'Hk&if;'Hk&if;} [laomtoHk;rsm;wGifus,fvmonf/ xkdokdUaxGypfupm;aom 
"avhrS qif;oufvmaom ]'Hk}udk vlrIudpörsm;wGif wifpm;oHk;pJG&mrS a0g[m&teufonf 
rlv toHk;udktajccHum teuft"dyÜm,frsm; wdk;yGm;vmonfudk awGU&Sd&ygonf/ 

ysm;yef;cwf 
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]ysm;yef;cwf}\ rlvtoHk;rSm]ysm;yef;cyf}jzpfonf/ a&S;u]ysm;yef;cyf}[k om oHk;aMumif;udk-
]]yef;&ufpHkvsuf?tHjzpfavmufatmif? ,laqmifpkxm;? xyfrem;wnfh? ysm;yef;cyfMu 
ydwkef;wnf;}}]]ysm;yef;cyfa&TyvluJhodkUvdkcsifolaygaomfvnf;r*srf;bHk\ e*dkpdwf&if;uyif 
tdrfaxmifrjyKvdkítysdKBuD;vkyfoljzpfonf/}}  [lí awGY&onf/ ]ysm;yef;cwf}\ rlvteuf 
rSm ]yef;0wf&nfudkysm;rsm; tacgufacguf tjyef jyefpkyf,lonf} [laomteuf&onf/ 
xdkteufoabmjzifh Oypmwifpm;&mwGif ]acgufwHkU vl;vm½Iwf,SufcwfoGm;vmjcif;} [lí 
jrefrmtbd"meftusOf;csKyfwGif azmfjy xm;onf/ 

,ckacwfwGif ]ysm;yef;cwf}[laoma0g[m&udk]]vltrsm;½IyfaxG;aeonfh}} oabmjzifh Oypm 
wifpm;oHk;pJGonf/ xkdoabmjzihf oHk;pJGyHkudk om"ujy&vQif- 

 ]]touft&G,frSmBuD;BuD;vnf;yg?i,fi,fvnf;&Sd?a,musfm;rdef;r ruseftm;vHk; 
 yifysm;yef;cwfbdouJhokdU aomifjyifBuD;wGifqif;olqif;? wufolwuf}}  

 ]]0ifMu?xGufMu?vkyfMu?udkifMuolawGrSmvnf; ysm;yef;cwfaeMu\}} 

[líawGU&onf/yef;0wf&nfudk ysm;rsm;acgufwHkUacgufjyefpkyf,louJhodkU vltrsm;acgufwHk 
acgufjyefoGm;vmaeMujcif; [laomteuftjyif a,muf,ufcwf   vIyf&Sm;aeonhfoabm 
ygoufa&mufaeaMumif; awGU&onf/ þenf;jzihf ]ysm;yef;cwf}[laoma0g[m&udk wifpm; 
oHk;pJGvmMuaomaMumifh teuft"dyÜm,frsm; wdk;yGm;vm&onf/ 

ajymifwvif;cg 
]ajymifwvif;cg}[laoma0g[m&onfv,f,mvkyfief;rSvmaoma0g[m&jzpfonf/]ajymif}
[laoma0g[m&? ]wvif;}[laoma0g[m&ESifh ]cg}[laoma0g[m&wdkUudk aygif;pyfxm;jcif;   
jzpfonf/]ajymifwvif;}[lívnf;aumif;?]ajymifwvif;cg}[lívnf;aumif;oHk;pJGMuonf/ 

]ajymif}\teufrSm ]tBuGif;tusefr&Sdjzpfaom?wpfpHkwpf&mbmrQr&Sdjzpfaom}[lí teuf& 
onf/]wvif;}[laoma0g[m&rSm]pyg;e,f&majrnDuGufnDnm&Sif;vif;aomajrrsufESmjyif}
[líjzpfonf/ xkdteufjzihf- 

  ]]aumufe,fwvif;? ajrcif;&Sdavmuf? BuD;ajrmufpGmvS? uuú#udk}} 

[lí awGU&onf/ ]ajymif} ESifh ]wvif;} udkaygif;pyfum ]ajymifwvif;} [lí emrfteufjzifh 
Oypmwifpm;í oHk;Muonf/ om"ujy&aomf- 

 ]]qif;&JaMumif;pif;pif;;? rJGjymMu ajymifwvif;ESifh}} 

 ]]awmifwef;rsm;jrif&onfrSm opf0g;yifrsm;rsm;pm;pm;rawGU&bJajymifwvif;jzpfaeonf}} 

[líawGU&onf/ teufrSm ]bmwpfckrSr&SdbJ &Sif;vif;aeonfhoabmjzpfonf/} 

 v,f,mvkyfom;wkdUonf wvif;&Sdpyg;wkdUudk odrf;NyD;aemuf trdIufo½dkufrsm;ESifh 
a&maxG;aeaompyg;aphrsm;udk qefaum?qefcgwdkUjzifh cg,l&onfudkvnf; ]wvif;cg}[lí 
qdkonf/ wpfenf;tm;jzifh trIeftrTm;rsm;? trdIufo½dkufrsm;udk uif;pifoGm;atmif jyKvkyf 
jcif;yifjzpfonf/xdkoabmudktajccHum]ajymifwvif;cg}[laoma0g[m&udk Oypmwifpm; 
Muonf/ om"ujy&aomf- 

  ]]pm;p&mrsm;udk ajymifwvif;cgaponf/}} 

  ]]xrif;tdkk;xJrSm xrif;awG ajymifwvif;cgaewmyJ}} 
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[líawGU&onf/t"dyÜm,frSm ]bmrQrusefbJ ukefcef;onfhoabm} jzpfonf/ þenf;jzifh 
]ajymifwvif;} ]wvif;cg} ]ajymifwvif;cg} ponfjzifh rlvteufudk ESD;ET,fwifpm;um 
oHk;pJGjcif;jzifh teufwdk;yGm;vmonfudk awGU&Sd&ygonf/ 

aAGazmuf 

aAGazmuf} [laoma0g[m&onf ]aAG}ESifh ]azmuf}[laom a0g[m&wkdU aygif;pyfxm;jcif;  

jzpfonf/ ]aAG}\teufrSm ]jrif;?EGm; ponfwkdU\udk,fwGif &pfvnfí aygufaeaom tarT; 
tpk} [lí jzpfonf/ om"ujy&aomf- 

 ]] jrif;rsm;ESifh ywfoufí aAGqdk; aAGaumif; a&G;cs,fEdkif&ef}}   

 ]]EGm;\tjypftrsdK;rsdK; aAGqdk; aAGaumif; trsdK;rsdK;wkdUudkod\}}                   

[lí EGm;?jrif;wkdUwGif aAGqdk;?aAGaumif;&SdaMumif;od&onf/ xdk]aAG}[laom pum;vHk;udk 
]cRwf,Gif;azmufjyefonf}}[k teuf&aom]azmuf} ESihfwJGum ]aAGazmuf}[lí tjcm;aom 
vlrIudpö rsm;wGifOypmwifpm;um toHk;jyKMuonf/ om"ujy&aomf- 

 ]]rdcifBuD;uaAGazmufaeojzifhaoravmufrTefxlaeNyD;tvGeftuRHylyifaomu 

 jzpfoGm;uvm;}}                                                                           
[líawGU&onf/ xdk ]aAGazmuf} [laoma0g[m&onf ]]rlvpdwfxm;ajymif;vnf; 
azmufjyefonf}} [laomteuf&onf/ xkdUjyif ]aAG} [laom pum;vHk;udk ],l}  [laom 
pum;vHk;ESifhwJGum ]aAG,l} [lívnf;oHk;aMumif;udk om"ujy&aomf- 

  ]]txifvJGvQif aAGr,lygESifh xdyfwif}}  

]]uRefrajymrSm;qdkrSm; &SdvQifvnf; aAGr,lygESihfonf;cHí em;axmifyg/}} [lí awGU&onf/ 
]aAG,l} \teufrSm ]onf;rcHbJtjypf,lonf}[laom teufjzpfonf/ EGm;? 
jrif;wdkUwGif&Sdaom aAGqdk;udk tjypf[krSwf,louJhokdU vlwdkUüvnf; tjypfwpfckckudkjyK 
vkyfrdygujyKvkyfcH&oludk tjypfr,l&ef awmif;yefaomtcgwGif oHk;pJGavh&SdaMumif;avhvm 
awGU&Sd&onf/ þenf;jzifh EGm;? jrif;wdkUwGif awGU&avh &Sdaom ]aAG} \teufudk vlrIudpö 
rsm;wGif Oypmwifpm;oHk;pJG&mrS teuf t"dyÜm,fwdk;yGm;vmonfudk avhvmawGU&Sd& ygonf/  

     a,muf,ufcwf 

]a,muf,ufcwf} [laom aeUpOfoHk;pum;onfvnf; trsm;oHk;e,fy,fwGif Oypmtjzpf 
wifpm; oHk;pJGaeaom a0g[m&wpfckjzpfonf/ a&S;u]a,muf,ufcwf} udk ]a&muf&ufcwf} 
[lía&;onf/ ]a,muf,ufcwf} [laoma0g[m&ESihf ]a&muf&ufcwf} [laom a0g[m& 
wdkUonfteuftwlwl yifjzpfonf/ ]&}rS ],}odkU Xmefwljcif; ajymif;vJvmjcif;yifjzpfonf/ 
]a&muf&uf}\ rlvoabmrSm] rjidrfroufvIyf&Sm;aeonfhoabm}yif jzpfonf/ 
]a,muf,wfcwf}[laoma0g[m&rSm &ufuef;vkyfief;qdkif&mrS qif;oufvmaom a0g[m& 
jzpfonf/ ]a,muf}udk ]&ufazmufvHk;wGif csnfudk&pfjzihf vSnfhí &pfywfoGif;onfudk 
a,muf(okdU) a&muf [kac:Muonf/} xdkoabmjzifh- 

]]xm;onfh &ufazmuf ra&mufr&uf? wHcg;½Guf0,f}} 

]]zcifxH &ufazmufudka&mufí (vHk;í) aqmif,l&tHhavm[kMuHpnfav\}}  
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[laomtoHk;rsm;üawGU&onf/ &ufazmuf&mwGifcsnfudka,muf(&pfywf)onfhtcg Nidrfouf 
rIr&SdyHkESifh &ufcwf&mwGif a,mufvHk;\acgufwHkUacgufjyefa½GUvsm;aeyHkwdkUudk ]a,muf,uf 
cwf}[kqdkjcif;jzpfonf/ ]a,muf,ufcwf} wGifygaom ],ufcwf}onf ]&ufcwf}rS Xmefwl 
XmefeD;ajymif; vJvmNyD; toHk;wGifus,fjcif; jzpfonf/ &ufuef;cwfonfudk ]&ufcwf} [lí 
oHk;pJGaMumif; udk - 

 ]]a,mxnf &ufcwfonfhtwwfonf a,me,faus;vufa'o a&S;jrefrmwdkUu pnf;urf; 
umvem;,OfoGm;ESifhtcsdwf? tEG,f? tyGifhtajymufwkdUudk a&S;½dk;&mrl[efrysufapbJ 
a,me,fajrü xdef;odrf;&ufvkyfcJhMuaom a,mvHkcsnf &ufcwfonfh  twwfynm 
jzpfygonf/}} 

[líawGU&onf/ xkdUaMumifh ]a,muf,ufcwf} [laoma0g[m&rSm &ufuef;vkyfief;qdkif&m 
rSqif;oufaom aeUpOfoHk;pum;vHk;jzpfaMumif;awGUEdkifygonf/ ]a,muf,ufcwf} [laom 
a0g[m&udk&ufuef;vkyfief;rSwpfqifhvlrIudpöwdkUwGifwifpm;umtoHk;jyKMuonf/wpfae&m 
rSwpfae&modkU acgufwHkUacgufjyef oGm;vmaeonfudkvnf;aumif;? rNidrfrouf vIyfvIyf 
&Sm;&Sm;jzpfaeonfudkvnf;aumif;? ]a,muf,ufcwf}[lí wifpm;oHk;pJGaMumif;udk om"u 
jy&aomf-   

   ]]pdwfwGif;u rNidrfrouf a,muf,ufcwf jzpfíaeonf/}} 

[lí awGU&onf/ ]a,muf,ufcwf} [laomtoHk;udk a&S;u ]a&muf&ufcwf}[lí oHk;onf 
udkawGU&onf/  

 ]]tcsdKUr[mrdwfrsm;onfajcrudkifrd?vufrudkifrdonfhtxda&muf&ufcwfaeMu\}}                    

[lí awGU&onf/ xkdUaMumifh ]a&muf&ufcwf} [laom a0g[m&teufrSmvnf; Nidrfrouf? 
vIyf&Sm;aeonfhoabmjzpfaMumif;awGU&onf/ xdka0g[m&onfvnf; ]a&muf&uf} [laom 
toHk;rS qif;ouf vmaMumif;udk-  

  ]]awGU&mBuHpnf? rcsdrqefU? vGihfjyefUa&muf&uf?pdwf0dbwfrsm;ESifh}} 

  ]]oli,fa&muf&uf tqdkcuf}}  

[líawGU&onf/ xdkaMumifh ]a,muf,ufcwf}[laoma0g[m&ESifh ]a&muf&ufcwf}[laom 
a0g[m&wkdU\ teufoabmrSm twlwlyifjzpfaMumif;awGU&onf/ xdk ]a,muf,ufcwf} 
[laoma0g[m&onf Oypmtjzpfwifpm;oHk;pJG&mrS teufwdk;yGm;vmonfudk avhvmawGU&Sd 
&ygonf/ 

    &Spfpyfu*sif*sifvnf 

]&Spfpyfu*sif*sifvnf} [laom aeUpOfoHk;pum;onfvnf; trsm;oHk;e,fy,fwGif Oypm 
tjzpfwifpm;oHk;pJGaeaom a0g[m&wpfckjzpfonf/ ]&Spfpyf}ESifh]*sif*sifvnf}[laoma0g[m& 
ESpfck\t"dyÜm,fudk aygif;pyfxm;jcif;jzpfonf/ ]&Spfpyf}[laom a0g[m&onf v,f,m 
vkyfief;rS qif;oufvmaoma0g[m&jzpfonf/ ]&Spfpyf} [laom a0g[m&\ t"dyÜm,frSm 
]v,fwpfuGufwGif pyfrdatmif xGefxm;aomxGefa&;&Spfcsuf}wpfenf;tm;jzifh ]v,fxGef&m 
wGifxGefa&;ESHUpyfí ajrnufap&ef xGefavh&Sdaom xGefa&;&Spfcsuf&Sdonfh v,fxGefenf;} 
wpfenf;jzpfonf/ t&yf&SpfrsufESmESHUpyfonhfwdkifatmif xGefjzifh(8)Budrfwdkifwkdif xGef,uf  
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&onfudk ]&Spfpyfuvnf} onf[lí qdkMuonf/ xkdokdU v,f,mvkyfief;ESifh oufqdkifaom 
xGefa&;ESHUpyfvnfywfyHk]½Spfpyfuvnf}[laoma0g[m&udk tjcm;vlrI udpörsm;ü ]tvGefESHUpyf 
vnfywfonf} [laom teufjzifh Oypmwifpm;um toHk; jyKMuonf/ 

]]½Spfpyfuvnfaeaom vlUyefumrsm;yif}} 

]]owif;pmwGif0ifí tvkyfvkyfolonf ½SpfpyfuvnfrS wefumusonf/}}    

[líawGU&onf/ ]*sif*sifvnf} [laomtoHk;onf ]*sifuvnf(*sifajcvnf) }[lí oHk;&mrS 
ajymif;vJvmaom a0g[m&jzpfonf/ ]*sif} [laom a0g[m&\ t"dyÜm,frSm ]BudK;ESifh&pfí 
aygufupm;&aom oHql;tajcygonfhopfom;vHk;i,f} jzpfonf/ *sif\ vnfywfyHkudk 
vlrIudpörsm;wGifOypmwifpm;um]*sif*sifvnf}[lí vnf;aumif;? ]*sifajcvnf}[l í 
vnf;aumif; ]*sifuvnf} [lívnf;aumif;trsdK;rsdK;toHk;jyKMuonf/om"ujy&aomf- 

]]udkrSwfwifu rdom;pk\refae*sif;? *sifajcvnfatmifvIyf&Sm;orQudk tjrwfrsm;csifvS\/}}                  
]]pifppfonfum; OD;xGef;aZmfrSm om;trdoHk;a,mufwdkU tvnfwGif *sifuvnfozG,f 
arGUcsifwdkif;arGUjcif;cH&&Smolwpfa,mufjzpfacs\/}} [líawGU&onf/ ,if;a0g[m&wkdU\ 
teuf t"dyÜm,frSm ]tvkyftvGefrsm;onf} [laom teuft"dyÜm,ftwlwlyif jzpfonf/ 
]*sif*sifvnf} qdkonfrSm ]usifusifvnf} wpfenf; ]usifvnf}onfhoabmyifjzpfonf/ 
]vnfvnfywfywfjzpfonf? ESHUpyfuRrf;usifonf} teuft"dyÜm,fyifjzpfonf/ xGefa&; 
&SpfpyfvnfywfyHkESifh *sif\vnfywfyHkoabmwdkYudk Oypmwifpm;um ]tvGefvnfywf 
ESHUpyfonfh} oabmjzifh ]&Spfpyfu*sif*sifvnf} [lí toHk;jyK&m rSteufwdk;yGm;vmonfudk 
avhvmawGU&Sd&ygonf/ 

     tawmrowf 

]tawmrowf}[laomaeUpOfoHk;pum;onfvnf; trsm;oHk;e,fy,fwGifOypmtjzpf wifpm; 
oHk;pJGaeaom a0g[m&wpfckjzpfonf/ ]tawm}ESifh]rowf}[laom a0g[m&ESpfck udk 
aygif;pyfxm;jcif;jzpfonf/]tawm}[laom a0g[m&rSm ]awm}rS qif;oufvmaom pum; 
jzpfonf/]awm}\t"dyÜm,frSm]oDcsif;pmom;rygaomwD;vHk;tydkjznfhízJGUEGJUwD;rIwfonf}[lí 
jzpfonfom"ujy&aomf- 

 ]ykvJoHrSefudk zGifhvsuf apmif;ESifhawmí wD;rIwfMuaomtcg} 

[lí oHk;onfudkawGU&onf/ xkd]awm} [laoma0g[m&udk ]t}a&SUqufxnfhum ]tawm} 
[lí oHk;aMumif;udk- 

 ]]oDqdk&mü ydkrdkaumif;rGefí tqifajyatmif wl&d,mu wD;vHk;aw;oGm;jzif          
 trTef;wifí ay;vkdufjcif;udk tawm[k ac:onf/}} 

 ]]qDavQmfoifhjrwfaomwl&d,moHwkdUjzifhtrTef;wifvkdufaomaw;oGm;oHudk 
 tawm[kac:onf/}} 

[lí awGU&Sd&onf/ ]tawm\t"dyÜm,frSm ]oDcsif;oDqdkwD;rI&mwGif jznfhpGufwD;rIwf &aom 
wl&d,maw;oGm;} [líjzpfonf/ oDcsif;wpfyk'fudkoDusL;&mwGif oDqdkolESifh wD;cwfolwdkU 
pnf;0g;udkufrSomvQif em;0ifcsdKEdkifrnfjzpfonf/ xkdUaMumifhoDqdkolESifh 
wD;cwfolwdkUpnf;0g; udkufnDrI&Sdap&ef ]tawm}ukdkxnfhoGif;ay;&onf/ oDcsif;wpfyk'f 
oDqdk&mwGif wpfydk'fqHk;NyD; wdkif; tem;,lEdkif&ef tawmaw;oGm;udkwD;cwfay;&onf/ 
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,if;tawmaw;oGm; &Snfaeí       tqHk;rowfEdkifjzpfaeonfudk ]tawmrowfEdkif} [lí 
qdkavh&Sdonf/ xdkoabmudkrSDí ]tawm rowfEdkif} [laomtoHk;udk Oypm wifpm;&mwGif- 

 ]]udk,fbmomudk,f BudwfíawG;&if; tawmrowfEdkifatmif&,faerd\}} 

 ]]vl&Tifawmf&JUjyufvHk;aMumifh y&dowfawGtawmrowfatmif&,fae&w,f}} 

[líawGU&onf/xkdUaMumifh ]tawmrowf} [lonf ]NyD;qHk;&yfpJjcif;r&Sd} [lí teuf 
&onf/ xdkokdU ]awm} [laoma0g[m&rS ]tawm} [lívnf;aumif;? ]tawm}rS 
]tawmrowf}[lí vnf;aumif; ajymqdkoHk;pJG&mrS &Sd&if;pJGpum;vHk;udkyif tjcm; 
tjcm;aomvlrIudpörsm;wGif ajymif;vJtoHk;jyKvmjcif;aMumifh pum;vHk;azmif;yGrIudk 
xdef;csKyfEdkifouJhodkU teuft"dyÜm,f vnf; us,f0ef;vm&onf/ 

twkdiftazmufnD 

]twkdiftazmufnD} [laoma0g[m&rSm &ufuef;vkyfief;qdkif&mrS qif;oufvmaom 
a0g[m&jzpfonf/ ]twdkif} ]tazmuf}ESifh]nD} [laoma0g[m&wkdUudk aygif;pyfí toHk;jyK 
xm;jcif; jzpfonf/ &ufuef;&ufvkyf&mwGif tvsm;vdkufoG,fwef;xm;aom csnfudk 
]wdkifcsnfwpfenf;twdkifcsnf} [líac:NyD; vGef;twGif;&Sd&pfazmufwGif &pfxm;NyD; 
4if;twdkif; uefUvefU&ufaomcsnfudk ]azmufcsnf wpfenf; tazmufcsnf} [lí ac: 
aMumif;udk- 

 ]]tazmufcsnfonf twkdifcsnfESifh ,if;twdkifcsnfrsm;twGif; vGef;jzifhacgufwkHU 

 acgufjyefvQdKoGif;&onf/vGef;twGif;&Sd &pfazmufwGif &pfxm;aomcsnfudk 
 azmufcsnf[kac:onf/vGef;rStazmufcsnfp onftwdkifyifcsnfMum;wGifvGef;ESifh 

 twl toGm;tjyefvIyf&Sm;ajy;vTm;aeonf/&ufuef;&uf&mwGiftwdkifcsnfESifh 

 tazmufcsnf tBuD;tao;nDrQrI&Sdonfudk twdkiftazmufnDonf}} 

[líawGU&Sd&onf/ &ufuef;cwf&mwGif vGef;rStazmufcsnfonf twdkifyifcsnfMum;ü 
vGef;ESifhtwltoGm;tjyefvIyf&Sm;ajy;vTm; ae&onf/xkdodkUtaetxm;wGif twdkifcsnfESifh 
tazmuf csnfwdkUonft&G,fyrmPtBuD;tao;? ckdifcHhrIponfjzifhnDnGwf&onf/  

nDnGwfrIr&Sdygu txnfajyjypfacsmarGUrIr&Sdjcif;? csnfrQifrsm;jywfwwfjcif;ponfjzifh 
tcuftcJrsm;udkawGU&onf/ xdkUaMumifhtwkdiftazmufnDrSomvQif txnfaumif;rGefNyD ; 
acsmarGUtqifajyrnfom jzpfonf/ xkdoabmukdtajccHNyD; tjcm;vlrIudpöe,fy,frsm;wGif 
Oypmwifpm;um toHk;jyK aMumif;udk om"ujy&aomf- 

 ]]wdkuftkyfq&mawmfESifh wdkufMuyfq&mawmfonf tcDstcstwdkiftazmuf 

 tvGefnDnGwfvSayonf?}} 

]]om;trd?om;tzawGtwkdiftazmufnDaevkdufwm}}                

[líawGU&onf/ t"dyÜm,frSm]]tpcsDolESifh aemufvdkufolwdkUnDnGwfMuonf}}[laomteuf 
&ouJhodkU ]] ESpfOD;ESpfzufyl;aygif;aqmif½Guf&aomudpörsm;wGif tay;t,l? t,ltqvkduf 
avsmnDnGwfajyjypfonf} [laomeuft"dyÜm,f&onf/þenf;jzifh rlva0g[m&\ 
teufudk tajccHumteuft"dyÜm,frsm; wkd;yGm;vmonfudk avhvmawGU&Sd&ygonf/ 
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trTrf;wif 

]trTrf;wif}[laoma0g[m&onf ]trTrf;}ESifh ]wif} [laoma0g[m&wdkUudkaygif;pyfí toHk; 
jyKxm;jcif;jzpfonf/ ]trTrf;} [laoma0g[m&onf AdokumoHk;a0g[m&jzpfonf/ ]trTrf;} 
[laoma0g[m&onf ]trGrf;} [laoma0g[m&rS qif;oufvmjcif;jzpfonf/ ]rGrf;} \ 
t"dyÜm,frSm ]rGrf;rHjc,fvS,fonf? ydkíjrwfEdk;zG,fwifhw,fatmifjyKonf} [laomt"dyÜm,f 
&onf/om"ujy&aomf- 

 ]]cg;yef;trTrf;? eif;Murf;jyifawh?a&TaiGrGrf;onf}} 

 ]]a&Tcs&ifvTrf;?a&TjcnfrGrf;í?tm;&rf;tifwuf}} 

[líawGU&onf/ xdk]rGrf;}[laompum;vHk;udk ]-§}xnfhum ]rTrf;}[lí oHk;pJGMuyHkudk-  

 ]]ESifwH ywåjrm;? jrom;tkyfcuf? vnfzufNydK;jyGrf;?rsufpHkrTrf;vsuf}} 

[líawGU&onf/t"dyÜm,frSm ]rGrf;}ESifh twlwlyifjzpfonf/ Adokumvkyfief;wGif ydkívSy 
atmiftqifwefqmjc,fjcif;udk]trTrf;wif}[lí oHk;pJGMuonf/ xkd]trTrf;wif}[laom toHk; 
udk ]csD;usL;*kPfwifonf} [laomteufESifh Oypmwifpm;um toHk;jyKvmMuonf/ 

om"ujy&aomf - 

 ]]tifpyufawmf armifwufwlrSm csif;vlrsdK;yif jzpfaomfvnf; wdkuf&nfcdkuf&nf 

 &SdoljzpfNyD;vQif oabmxm;BuD;olwpfa,mufjzpfaMumif;ESifh cifjrartm; 

 trTrf;wifíajymavh&Sd\/}} 

[lí awGU&onf/ ]trTrf;wif} [laomtoHk;onf ]vSyatmif tqifwefqmjc,fjcif;} 
[laom AdokumtoHk;rS vlrIudpöe,fy,fwGif ]csD;usL;*kPfwifonfh} [lí teufESD;ET,fum 
toHk;jyKjcif;jzifh a0g[m&teufwdk;yGm;vmonfudk avhvmawGU&Sd&ygonf/ 

jcHKiHkoHk;oyfcsuf 

jrefrmvlrsdK;wkdUajymqdkoHk;pJGaeaomaeUpOfoHk;jrefrmbmompum;wGif wifpm;íoHk;pJGaeaom 
Oypmpum;vHk;rsm;&Sdonf/xkdOypmpum;vHk;rsm;udkrlvteuft"dyÜm,frSwifpm;NyD; t"dyÜm,f 
yGm;,lum oHk;pJGcJhMuonf/ xkdodkUteufyGm;jcif;jzifh jrefrmbmompum;wdk;yGm;jcif;? tusdK; 

aus;Zl;udk&&SdcJhygonf/jrefrmvlrsdK;wdkUonf rdrdwdkUbmompum;wkd;wuf&eftwGuf pum; 
vHk;yGm;umtoHk;jyKouJhokdU? teufyGm;umvnf;toHk;jyKMuonf/ teufwpfckxufydkonfh 
pum;vHk;jzpfap&efOypmwifpm;rIonfvnf;ta&;ygonf/ pum;vHk;rsm;us,fjyefUvmaomf 
vnf;topfrwDxGifawmhbJ?&dSNyD;om;pum;vHk;rsm;wGif wifpm;toHk;jyK&mrSteuft"dyÜm,f 
yGm;rsm;vmNyD;jrefrmpum;toHk;tEIef;t"dyÜm,fwkd;yGm;vmaMumif;udkavhvmawGU&Sd&ygonf/ 

 

 

ed*Hk; 
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vlwdkU\aeUpOfoHk;bmompum;onf &Sifoefvsuf&Sdaom bmompum;jzpfonf/ xdkYaMumihf 
aeYpOfoHk;bmompum;rsm;wGif uG,faysmufoGm;aomteufrsm;? ajymif;vJoGm;aomteuf 
rsm;&SdouJhodkYyGm;rsm;vmaomteufrsm;vnf;&Sdonf/xdkteufrsm;teuf,ckwifjyxm;aom 
pmwrf;onfyGm;rsm;vmaomteufudk wifjyxm;jcif;jzpfonf/ teufyGm;&mwGifrlvteuf 
ESifhvHk;0rwlaomteufrsm;r[kwfbJ rlvteufrSwpfqifhcHumwdk;yGm;vmaomteufrsm;udk 
avhvmjcif;jzpfonf/ odkYjzpfygíjrefrmpum;wdk;wufrItwGuf teufyGm;rIonf taxmuf 
tuljzpfonf[k xifjrifrdygonf/  

aus;Zl;wifvTm 

þpmwrf; jzpfajrmufa&;twGuf ulnDay;ygaom awmifukwfwuúodkvf 'kwd,ygarmu©cskKyf? 
a'gufwmoef;xG#fvGif? jrefrmpmXme?ygarmu©(XmerSL;)a'gufwmoef;xdkufESifh awmifukwfwuúodkvf 
okawoe*sme,f jzpfajrmufa&;tzGJYwdkYudk aus;Zl;wif½Sdygonf/ 

usrf;udk;pm&if; 

cifrif? armif("EkjzL)/(1985)/ pum;ajyoabmw&m; pum;ajytwwfynm/ &efukef? jrefrmpmXme/ 

cifrif? armif("EkjzL)/(1997)/ pum;ork'´&m pmork'´&m/ &efukef? jrjr0if; yHkESdyfwdkuf/ 

cifrif? armif("EkjzL)/(2001)/ wpfoHESpfoHoHk;av;oH/ &efukef? uHom yHkESdyfwkduf/ 

cifrif? armif("EkjzL)/(2009)/ bmomtjrifpmaytjrif/ &efukef? yk*Hpmtkyfwdkuf/ 

cifat;?a'gufwm/(2014)/ tw¬aA'ed'gef; / &efukef? ynmwefaqmif ykHESdyfwkduf/ 

aiGa'gif;jzL/(1965)/ aeUpOfoHk;jrefrma0g[m& tbd"mef/ &efukef? a';vD;a*Zuf yHkESdyfwdkuf/  

pdef0if;?a&eHUom/(1996)/ jrefrmh½dk;&m&ufuef;ynm/ &efukef? pmayAdrmef/ 

wifvS?OD;/(1966)/ bmomESifhpmay/ &efukef? ukrm&pmay/ 

ESpfzufvS/(1968)/ uAsmvuFmESifhenf;ypmtus,fzGifhusrf;/ &efukef? pmayavmu/ 

yg&*l/(1975)/ oDayg\ra[oD/ &efukef? r[meE´mpmay/ 

jrefrmpmtzJGU/(1990)/ jrefrmtbd"mef/ &efukef? jrefrmpmtzJGUOD;pD;Xme/ 

jrefrmpmtzJGU/(1999)/ c&D;aqmifjrefrmtbd"mef/ &efukef? jrefrmpmtzJGUOD;pD;Xme/ 

vSordef/(1967)/ jrefrmpmtjrKaw/ &efukef? olZmyHkESdyfwkduf/ 

atmifjrifhOD;?a'gufwm/(2010) /bmompum;okawoe/ &efukef? "l0Hpmtkyfwkduf/ 

Crystal, David ,(2000). A Dictionary of Linguistic and Phonetics, Oxford, Black Well Publishing.  

Leech, Geo ffery (1974). Semantics, Harmondsworth: Perguin Books.Ltd. 

Palmer,F.R(1976). Semantics,2 nd edn, Cambridge University Press. 
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Abstract 

The study tends to identify the solid waste disposal problems in Taunggoke, 

Rakhine State. Taunggoke is situated in the western coastal region of Myanmar and it is 

part of Taunggoke Township. Taunggoke is developing in economic, increasing in 

population and extension in urban area. The amount of waste is increasing and so, the 

effective handle of this waste has become important issue. Most of the people in the study 

area have poor knowledge or poor awareness perception on about solid waste disposal. 

Besides, insufficient waste collection and disposal system, people in the area practically 

dump the garbage in the nearby water bodies. Since Taunggoke Creek flows through the 

town, the creek suffers much of water pollution due to garbage dumping. Thus this study 

aimed to solve immediate challenge for the decision makers and planners how to improve 

the solid waste management system. In this study, primary data from field observation and 

questionnaire are mainly used and secondary data from concerned department were 

analyzed by using GIS techniques with Arc Map software. The results of this analysis 

show that the distribution of temporary dustbins sites are insufficient, waste collection 

service is limited and use and immediate disposal of solid waste of town dwellers are found 

especially plastic grocery bags. 

Introduction 

Solid waste is inevitable by products of man‟s daily activities. These are waste 

materials discharged and unnecessary from everyday life. These discarded materials affect 

the environment. Solid waste disposal is very important to keep the environment clean and 

beautiful. These are also direct relationship between public health and the environment. 

During the early period, solid wastes were conveniently and unobtrusively disposed of, as 

the density of population was low with large open land space. High population density, 

extensive landused for residential, commercial and changes of behavior use led to adverse 

impact on the environment. 

Waste management problems have already become severe in many places 

including Taunggoke. This problem is compounded by the rapidly increasing amount of 

waste of complex nature and composition, which result from the growth in urban 

population and changes in their consumption patterns. The sources of waste are related to 

landuse of Taunggoke. The most important categories can be classified to include 

residential, commercial, institutional and others. The volume of waste from residential is 

greater than other sources. Without an effective and efficient solid waste management 

program, the waste generated from various human activities can result in health hazard 

and negative impacts on the environment. Management of municipal solid waste is 

becoming one of the priority urban issues and how much impact on environment should be 

studied. 
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Aim and Objectives 

- to solve immediate challenge for the decision makers and planners how to improve 

the solid waste management system. 

- to share knowledge the attitudes and perception of people towards a systematic 

solid waste disposal. 

- to create people awareness and to encourage participation in environmental 

promotion activities. 

Methodology 

In the course of this study, made literature reviews, observed environmental point 

of views, discussed and interviewed with Municipal officers and household level and 

delivered the questionnaire papers to the residents while examining the state of the 

solid waste disposal problem in Taunggoke. Geographical Statistics analysis was also 

analyzed. 

Physical Conditions 

Taunggoke is situated between the Rakhine Yoma and the Bay of Bengal and in 

the southern part of the Rakhine State. It lies between the northern latitudes of 18º 38′ 

and 19º 20′, and the eastern longitudes of 93º 59′ and 94º 18′. Taunggoke covers an 

area of about 4.52 square miles and composed of 5 wards which represent 0.08% of 

the Taunggoke Township. 

The physical configuration of this township is mainly affected by the Rakhine 

Yoma and the sea. So, It is abundant the numerous mountain ranges and sparse. The 

Taunggoke Chaung, one of the major streams originates over the Rakhine Yoma and 

flows westward into the Bay of Bengal. 

 

  

 Map 1. Location Map of Taunggoke   

 Sources: UTM Map:1894_01, 1894_02, 1894_05, 1894_06, 1894_09, 1894_10, 1994_03, 1994_04, 

1994_07, 1994_08, 1994_12,  
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Population Conditions 

Population is a key factor for determining any form of urban solid waste problems 

study in Taunggoke Town. There were 28650 persons in 2014 and the population 

gradually increased to 31988 persons in 2019. 

In 2019, the households of the whole town were 6799 and the numbers of houses 

were 6393. The rapid growth of population, extension of urban area and development of 

economic in Taunggoke are increasing the amount of solid waste and the effective handle 

of this waste has become important issue. 

Solid Waste Sources and Generation in Taunggoke 

Solid Waste is one of the important challenges to the environment. Municipalities; 

generally; are responsible for the waste management. Solid Waste is usually generated 

from variable sources where different human activities are encountered. In the study area, 

residential wastes including kitchen, household, yard and estate wastes are the main 

sources of solid waste in Taunggoke. The other important sources are commercial waste 

including market, hospital and clinical waste and others. Wastes from any sources have to 

collected daily and temporary kept the buildings or disposed at the nearest dumpsite. And 

now, these are 3 temporary dustbin sites in Taunggoke. Some are disposed into streamlets 

and mostly are discharged into the Taunggoke Chaung via open drains or existing natural 

streams without proper treatment.  

According to the data of Township Development Committee, it is estimated that 

the biggest volume of solid waste is generated from residential waste (50%), the second in 

rank is market waste (20%), and hospital waste (5%) is the third in rank and other sources 

waste are (25%) respectively. Based on the study, the estimated amount of waste is about 

5 tons per day. 

Present Situation of Solid Waste Management in Taunggoke 

Taunggoke Township Development Committee is responsible for the collection of 

solid waste generated in the Taunggoke municipality area. 

Collection 

One of the major tasks of Taunggoke Township Development Committee is to 

collect and dispose solid waste from the residential areas. The frequency of solid waste 

collection in residential areas is twice per week. These are two main daily activities, early 

morning and evening waste collection and waste collection through bell ringing system. 

Wastes are collected with three waste collection vehicles. This is the collection of solid 

waste by a truck with four workers for handling. 

Another important task of Township Development Committee is the collection of 

solid waste from markets and cleaning the surrounding of Municipal market (Sipintaryar 

market). In Taunggoke, there are one market and four bazaars; Municipal market 

(Sipintaryar market), Seiyonkwetthit morning bazaar, Kaingshe morning bazaar and 

evening Nyazay bazaar. In Municipal market (Sipintaryar market), shop owners and 

vendors store their wastes in the baskets or plastic bags beside their stalls. As market 

closes, they collect their wastes and keep it ready to transfer to dumpsites of the market 

place. There are two workers for waste cleaning management in the market. Waste 

collection vehicle collects solid waste from this daily in 3:00 pm. Generating of solid 

waste from Seiyonkwethit morning Bazaar and evening Nyazay Bazaar regularly collect 

by waste collective vehicles, except Kaingshe morning Bazaar and Theintaung morning 

Bazaar. Therefore, the solid waste of Kaingshe morning Bazaar is easily disposed of 
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beside the Taunggoke Chaung. But in Theintaung morning Bazaar, vendors store their 

waste in plastic bags and keep it to dispose to final dumpsite by using rented vehicles in 

one time per week. 

Hospital waste or biomedical waste or infections waste is permitted to be 

collecting two times per week. Nearly all of the wastes generated from other sources have 

to apply to Taunggoke Development Committee and ask for the permission. However, the 

cost depends upon amount and kind of waste and distance to final disposal site. 

Storage 

Residents participating in the existing solid waste management system store their 

solid wastes in basket or  bin or plastic bag or sack of different size and shape and keep the 

inside their house, mostly in the kitchen . The waste collection vehicles collect the waste at 

regular intervals for final disposal. But where bell ringing system is not available; town 

dwellers carry wastes to nearby roadsides or public places or streams and drains, 

especially into Taunggoke Chaung. 

Transportation 

Township Development Committee set up the time schedule and three vehicles for 

collection and transportation. The waste is directly loaded onto these vehicles manually 

and spades or baskets. 

Final Disposal Site 

The safe and reliable long-term disposal of solid waste is an important component 

of integrated waste management. Decision makers and planners are facing problems to get 

proper site for final disposal. The present condition of final disposal site in Taunggoke is 

located near the Gyokyarkwin village at Natpingyi, but this is only temporary site. After 

the rainy season, Decision makers and planners are carrying out to move the existing site 

to near Phonnyo Mountain. 

Recycling 

The waste collector shops not only somewhat reduce the solid waste and help clean 

and beautify the city, but also play an important role in waste recycling industry. There are 

8 large scale waste collector shops and over 10 small scale waste collector shops in 

Taunggoke according to field observation. These shops buy all kinds of waste from any 

sources. Most household routinely separate recyclable waste such as bottle, paper, plastic, 

iron scrap and etc. for sale to itinerant buyers, or sell them directly to waste collector 

shops. The garbage is sorted out and taken by gatherer were also sold at these shops. 

Ultimately, waste collector shops resell directly to the appropriate processing factories for 

reuse as raw materials to Yangon.  

Current Waste Disposal Problems in Taunggoke 

Within the wards where absolute lacking with dustbin sites and waste collection 

route, almost all waste are easily disposed by throwing them down from the riverside 

without considering any environmental impact for many years. Since Taunggoke Chaung 

suffers much of the water pollution due to easy way of waste disposing. There are mainly 

due to insufficiency of waste dustbins, improper maintenance and distribution of dustbins, 

insufficient waste collection vehicles and labourforces and public awareness of waste 

disposal practice. 

Insufficient of Waste Dustbins 

  There are 5 temporary dustbins sites in last year. But effective solid waste 

management systems of Township development Committee are limited. Therefore, some 
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of these dumpsites are incompatible with the surroundings. Wind blows litters and 

spreading wastes outside the sites and on the surrounding roads and adjacent surface 

water. People are protested to close sites because of nuisance. Therefore, the city authority 

is thinking to control the negative impacts of the temporary dumpsites. As these 

conditions, there are 2 dustbins sites and 1 dumpsite within the study area. Nevertheless, 

according to questionnaires, most people where no bell ringing system areas, are willing to 

bring their household wastes to nearby disposal sites that mostly exist at road-corners. 

Insufficient of Vehicles and Labourforces 

In Township Development Committee, there are 3 waste collection vehicles and 12 

workers. The total amount of waste generated are 5 tons per day and the frequency of 

waste disposal per vehicle per day is two times. Although all wards in Taunggoke are 

planned to give bell ringing system by Township Development Committee, the service 

system cannot perform sufficiently and efficiently. Nevertheless, some streets and paths 

are narrow to access by vehicles for waste collection and difficult to give bell ringing 

system. Limited roads and streets can enjoy bell ringing system in Taunggoke by waste 

collection vehicles. If the waste collection vehicles access to the whole roads and streets in 

the study area, vehicle and labourforces inadequacy will increase. The total numbers 

involved in waste disposed are not enough for the whole town. Even though, the workers 

at the disposal site handle the wastes without any protective working equipment. The 

workers are easily exposed to waste related health problems. So, no one is more willing to 

work in municipal solid waste collection and disposal processes. 

Waste Disposal Practice in Residential Area 

The area where is no service by dustbins sites and bell ringing system, town 

dwellers to dispose their household waste is difficult. So, most of the people use to dispose 

their household waste indiscriminately instead of proper dustbins or sites into the drains 

especially Taunggoke Chaung and streamlets. These wastes are mostly composed of 

biodegradable and non-biodegradable substances. Biodegradable substances are those 

which decompose naturally in the environment such as air, water, soil, etc. and non-

biodegradable substances are those wastes which do not decompose easily naturally in the 

environment, cause pollution and also harmful to the living being. Indiscriminate non-

biodegradable substances especially plastic bags disposal practice has result in Taunggoke 

Chaung degradation with water pollution. 

                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plate 1. Indiscriminately Dispose into 

the Drain  

Sources:Field Survey in 2020 

 

Plate 2. Indiscriminate Dumpsites at the 

Streamside 

 Sources:Field Survey in 2020 
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Present Waste Collecting Routes 

In Taunggoke, there are mainly four roads such as Ann-Taunggoke, Taunggoke-

Pyay, Taunggoke-Thandwe and U Ottama and any number of streets. Above those roads 

and only few streets operate bell ringing system every alternate day by waste collecting 

vehicles.  Waste collecting vehicles do not have sufficient to extend the service to feeder 

streets of these main collection routes. 

  

 

 

 

Overlay Analysis on Insufficiency of Waste Collecting Routes 

According to, map overlaying analysis method was made with the data of 

population density, waste collection routes, streams and dustbin sites. 

 

 

 

 

Some of the population density area such as Guta, Kanpaine and Chaunggauk 

wards between U-Ottama Road and Taunggoke-Pyi Road that can find to collect the most 

of the waste collecting routes. The remaining population density areas are not preferable to 

dispose their waste with the condition of present waste collecting routes. Most of the 

streets of Theintaung and Kaingshe wards are absolute lacking by both services (service 

collection route and service where the people want to dustbin). The areas where there no 

service by calculating with both method, town dwellers are often do not dispose the 

garbage into the waste dustbins and wastes are usually roadside and use to dispose in the 

Map 2. Location of dustbins sites and waste    

collecting routes before 2019  

Sources: Google Earth, 2019 and Township 

Development Committee  

Map 3. Location of dustbins sites and waste    

collecting routes after 2019  

Sources: Google Earth, 2019 and Township 

Development Committee  

 

Map 4. Overlay analysis of the population density, dustbin sites, streams and 

waste collecting routes  

Sources: Google Earth, 2019, Township Development Committee and 

Immigration Department of Taunggoke Township 
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drains indiscriminately. As a result, flooding and inundation occurred by blocking of drain 

in the rainy season. This should take action to improve the waste disposal management in 

Taunggoke Town.  

Findings and Discussion 

Respondents of public cooperation, education level, awareness on waste disposal 

and estimated plastic bags consumption and disposal are one of the most influencing 

indicators on solid waste disposal problems in Taunggoke.  

During the process of primary data collection, some of the respondents were not 

ready to cooperate and also did not fill in questionnaires. So, RSM (Random Sampling 

Method) questionnaire gave on about 500 households and 100 questionnaires each ward 

respectively but given back answer were about 365 household. 

Public Cooperation on Solid Waste Disposal Questionnaire in Each Ward 

During the study undertaking, the majority of respondents were Kaing She 

(24.9%), Gutar (24.4%), Theintaung (21.6%), Kanpaing (18.1%) and Chaungkauk (11%) 

respectively. This result shows that resident in Kaingshe where waste disposal services of 

Township Development Committee are not enough available. Therefore, most of the 

respondents were ready to cooperate on this Questionnaire and they want to solve the 

present inefficient waste disposal management. 

   

 

 

 

Respondents on Education Level 

Further analysis of the data showed that education level is one of the most 

influencing indicates on attitudes and perceptions of people to solid waste disposal 

management in Taunggoke. The level of education the number of respondents: who gave 

back their suggestion questionnaire. Generally, it can be suggested that people who have 

higher level of education have the more knowledge and interest for more environmental 

promotion activities. 

 

 

 

 

No Respondents
Number of 

Households
%

1 Kaing She 91 24.9

2 Chaung gauk 40 11.0

3 Thein Taung 79 21.6

4 Guta 89 24.4

5 Kanpine 66 18.1

365 100.0

Nounmber of Suggestion Respondents of the Wards

Total

Sources: Field Survey in 2020 

 
Figure (1) Suggestion Respondents of the 

Wards  

Sources: Based on Table. 1 

 

Table (1) Number of Suggestion 

Respondents of the Wards 

 

Table (2) Education Level of Respondents 

Person 

 

Sources: Field Survey in 2020 

 

Figure (2) Education Level of Respondents    

Person  

Sources:   Based on Table. 2 

No.
Level of 

Education

Nounmber of 

Respondents

Nounmber of 

Respondents who 

gave back their 

suggestion

Percent of 

Respondents who 

gave back their 

suggestion

1 Primary 65 26 40.0

2 Middle 107 52 48.6

3 High 122 57 46.7

5 Graduate 71 51 71.8

365 186 207.2Total
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Respondents Awareness on Waste Disposal 

From this result, 40% of the respondents are disposing their solid waste into the 

drains. This means, there is about nearly one-half of the whole residential solid waste 

disposed into the Taunggoke Chaung and streamlets 33% of the respondents is disposed to 

Municipal Waste Collection Vehicles and the remaining 27% disposed to Municipal 

dustbins. 

  

 

Respondents on estimated Plastic Bag Consumption and Disposal 

Among the households under question 41% use about 5 bags,39% between 5 and 

10 bags and 20% about over 10 bags, while 63% dispose about 5 bags,29% between 5 and 

10 bags and 8% about over 10 bags per day. These results show that these have a little 

potential for upgrading the existing environment situation. 

 

  

 

 

 

Decision makers and planners not only are responsible, but also town dwellers 

participate to solve effectively the solid waste management. Therefore, decision makers 

and planners concerned should prescribe specific legislation, regulation and policies 

affectively. Town dwellers incentive is based on the responsibilities of individuals as part 

of the community for the improvement, and is creative by public awareness and school 

education programs. Effective education programs become an essential part of the 

Township Development Committee in relation to waste management 7R is must be known 

and should be practiced it in every communities.  

Table(3) Respondents Awareness on 

Waste Disposal 

 

Sources: Field Survey in 2020 

 

Figure (3) Waste Disposal Frequency 

 Sources:Based on Table. 3 

 

Table (4)Respondents on estimates Plastic Bag 

Consumption and Disposal 

 

Sources: Field Survey in 2020 

 

Figure (4)Respondents on estimates plastic 

bag consumption and disposal  

Sources: Based on Table. 4 

 

No. Site Frequency %

1 Into the Drain 147 40.3

2
Municipal Waste 

Collection Vehicle
121 33.2

3 To Municipal Dustbin 97 26.6

Total 365 100.0

Respondents Awareness on Waste Disposal

No
Plastic Bag 

use/day

Comsumption 

Frequency
%

Disposal 

Frequency
%

1 about 5 151 41.4 230 63.0

2 between 5-10 140 38.4 106 29.0

3 over 10 74 20.3 29 7.9

Total 365 100.0 365 100

Respondents on estimated Plastic Bag Comsumption and Disposal
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Conclusions 

In this study area as the urban expansion and the Population is increasing year by 

year. So, town dwellers are facing more severe solid waste disposal problems. This is also 

due to the added factors such as awareness and perception of people and their imbedded 

habits are the main ones. Township Development Committee has inadequate of resources 

(e.g., manpower and budget, etc.) to provide the bell ringing system for every street. The 

current solid waste crisis should be maintained. Although this study emphasize on waste 

disposal problems in Taunggoke, there still many perspectives to be explored. Continuous 

study should be made with the aim to become more appropriate and efficient solid waste 

management plan for Taunggoke. 
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Abstract 

The objectives of this paper are to know about the appointment and succession of 

provincial officials systematically and to understand the functions of the provincial 

officials in Myanmar administration. In order to effectively administer the remote towns 

and villages, the king appointed a hierarchical number of administrative officials. 

It contains that the king appointed two types of officials. One class of officials were 

appointed only after intensive training and education and another class of officials were 

hereditary in nature. Myowun, Rewun, Sitke, Nakhan, Myo Ok and Myo bo etc were 

appointed after intensive training. Myothugyi, Ywathugyi and Myaydaing etc were usually 

hereditary officials. Their main duties consisted of collection the revenue, recruiting 

soldiers for the King‟s army, maintaining peace and security and establish the rule of law 

throughout the kingdom of Myanmar. 

They were exempted from paying taxes and were allowed to receive ten percent 

commission on all revenue collected by them. There might be corruption and abuse of 

power committed by the provincial officials. However, by the appointment of Nakhan, the 

officials could not rule their subjects unfairly or unjustly check and balance is very 

important to control the abuse of power and authority for good government and clean 

governance. In the appointment order, the qualities of officials were defined, to be a man 

of understanding Dhama Wut, Yaza Wut and Law Ka Wut. They received the various 

insignias of rank giving by the king.  

Key words; peace and security, corruption and abuse, Dhama Wut, Yaza Wut, Law ka 

Wut, hierarchical number. 

 

Introduction 

It contains that the King appointed two types of official. One class of officials were 

appointed only after intensive training and education and another class of officials were 

hereditary in nature. Myowun (Town Officer), Rewun (Port Officer), Akhun Wun 

(Revenue Officer), Akauk Wun (Custom Officer), Sitke (Regimental Officer), Nakhan 

(Liaison Officer), Myo Ok (Town Ruler) and Myobo (Town Chief) etc were appointed 

after intensive training. Myothugyi, Ywathugyi and Myaydaing etc were usually hereditary 

officers. Among the officials, the Myowun was a mediator between the Royal Hluttaw 

and the towns, cities and villages of Myanmar. The Myothugyis were the back bone of the 

political and social system throughout the district. Their main duties consisted of 

collecting the revenue, recruiting soldiers for the King's army, maintaining peace and 

security and establishing the rule of law throughout the Kingdom of Myanmar. None of 

the officials received any salary. But they were exempted from paying taxes and were 

allowed to receive ten percent Commission on all revenue collected by them. They 

received the various insignias of rank giving by the King. When an official and family 

died, they were entitled to special funeral rites. 
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Appointment and Succession of Provincial Officials 

 In the administration of Konbaung Period, the highest authority was rested in the 

Myanmar Monarch.
1
 He undertook administrative function through the central and 

provincial administrative systems. He controlled those two administrative machineries 

with five administrative departments such as Hluttaw, Byetaik, Sheyone, Anaukyone and 

Tayayone.
2
 He assigned duties and vested authority in the administrative staff according to 

their ranks and position. The King himself at capital handled all administrative and 

political affairs.
3
 

 In the provincial administrative system, the King appointed two types or classes of 

officials. One class of officials were appointed only after intensive training and education 

and another class of official were hereditary in nature.
4
 Myowun, Rewun, Akhun Wun, 

Akauk Wun, Sitke, Nakhan, Myo Ok and Myobo etc were appointed after intensive training. 

Myothugyi, Ywathugyi. Myaytaing, Shwe Khun Hmus, Ngwe Khun Hmus etc were 

hereditary officials.
5
 The King also appointed Myosas (Holders of Town in fief) and 

Ywasas (Holders of village in fief).
6
 Official position was the only sign of the rank and all 

officials were appointed or dismissed at the king's will. Succession to the office of 

hereditary was generally governed by primogeniture. They used to administer generation 

by generation. 

The role of myosa 

The myosas were not hereditary.
7
 They were chosen from the princes of the royal-

blood or from among his most loyal ministers, military officers or Senior Leaders. Women 

as well as men were appointed as Myosas and Ywasas. The appointment of Myosa was 

passed by one-line order (wpfaMumif; pmcRefawmf) with the King's insignia. The King gave 

them towns, cities and village to govern.
8
 However, they did not administer the towns and 

villages that they had been given to govern.
9
 They merely enjoyed the taxes collected from 

these towns and villages.
10

 Although they did not directly govern their towns, cities and 

rural areas, they still had some kind of authority. Most of them who were appointed by the 

King did not usually reside at their towns and rural areas. They appointed their agents to 

collect taxes from these places. Sometimes, these Myosas and Ywasas visited their towns 

and villages. Although Myosas were not given the absolute power they had to help in the 

general administration. For example, they had to call up recruits and hand over them to the 

leaders sent from Hluttaw. They were responsible for choosing and appointing new 
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Aung Oa Kala Press, May. 1993, p 43 
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officers such as Customs Officer, Town Officer, Revenue Officer, Regimental Officer, 

Liaison Officer and Town Constable to petition the King. Myosars also were responsible 

for collection, food and rations for the  Myanmar soldiers.
1
 The King did not permit them 

to directly appoint subordinate officials except Myo Oks (Town Ruler) and Myo Kaings 

(Town Controller) to collect taxes and also transferred them one town to the next. So that 

the people of the town would not become too attached to him and make trouble for the 

King.
2
 

Myosas received no fixed salaries but were allowed to appropriate part or all of the 

revenue due from certain tracts or villages. If there was a Myosa, a half went to him; if 

there was no Myosa a half went to the Ayadaw or state. When a Myosa or a Ywasa was 

appointed, if he was not required to live at the capital, he went out to his domain and 

governed there, sometimes the villagers had to build a house for him or paid to household 

tax to him and he in his turn, sometimes gave the Thugyi a complete set of clothing and 

once in a way, paper and needles to the villagers.
3
 

 

Figure (1) Myo Sa 

Sources:  Nyo Mya ukef;abmif&SmyHkawmf (Searching for Konbaung), Yangon, Yapyi 

Press, 2003. 

In those days, Rajahtani Zekhun (tax on the market in the royal capital) was presented to 

queens or princes or princesses. The Myosars and Ywasars who were privileged to enjoy 

Away-zay-khun (tax on the markets in provincial towns) used to vest authority in their 

inferiors to collect tax from the markets. In addition to Zay-akhun, taxes on lakes, weirs 

and creeks were also collected by them.
4
 If the territory of Myosas, Ywasas, princes, 

queens and ministers included Ayardawmyè (land belonging to royalty), they could enjoy 

the tax on this land as the king did. The tax must not be heavier than that fixed by the king. 

It is found that royal decrees were issued for the tax-collectors not to levy heavier tax on 

their tax-payers than usual.
5
 Apart from the tax, provincial administrators were entitled to 
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using vehicles and insignias according to their positions and ranks. Appropriate insignias 

were bestowed on the relatives of the King and ministers and myosas who were appointed 

Myosa by the King issuing royal decrees.
1
 

The appointment of Myowun 

The king appointed the Myowun from among the military commanders of a fifty-

man troop who was also his faithful comrade or blood bound brotherhood (thwethauk).
2
 In 

the early period of the Myanmar kings, the Myowun was called the Myo-kut (NrdKUuGyf) and 

he was the most important man in his province. In the appointment order, the qualities of 

Myowun were defined: to be a man of learning and was supposed to be conversant with all 

spiritual and temporal affairs, to be responsible for the prosperity of the religion (Dhama 

Wut), well being of the king (Yaza Wut) and the welfare of the state (Lawka Wut).
3
 

 

 Figure (2) The Myanmar Empire in 1824 Figure(3) The Myanmar Empire in 1826 

 Sources:  Nyo Mya, ukef;abmif&SmyHkawmf Sources: OD;armifarmifwif? ukef;abmifquf
       r[m&mZm0ifawmfBuD; (wwd,wGJ) 
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 In the Lower Myanmar of Konbaung Era, according to the Sit-tans, the Regions and 

Provinces of Hanthawaddy, Muttama, Pathein, Pyay and Taungoo were administered by 

Myowuns appointed by the King.
1
  

On 2 January 1784, King Badon attacked and occupied Rakhine so it became part of 

the Myanmar King. The administration of Rakhine under the Myanmar King was divided 

into administrative regions. They were Myouk-U (Danyawady), Råmbye (Rammawady), 

and Thandwe (Dwarawady) administrative regions under the name of three "waddy" 

administration. Manaung Island under Rambye administrative region was one of the 

regions that opposed the rule of Myanmar King. The island was distant from Rambye and 

was difficult to access Rambye Myowun supplicated to the Myanmar King that Manaung 

(Maygawady) island should be separated from the Rambye administration. So, a separate 

administration was established for Maygawady island in May 1786. So the four waddy 

administration emerged in Rakhine beginning from 1786. Rakhine was administered by 

the Myanmar King from 1784 to 1824.
2
 However, with the conclusion of the first Anglo-

Myanmar War in 1824, the province of Rakhine was annexed by the United Kingdom.
3
 

The Myanmar king did not allow the Myowun to be in one place for along time but 

transferred him from one town to the next. This was because the Myanmar king did not 

wish the people to become so attached to their Governor that they might start on uprising 

against the central Administration. 

 

Figure (4) Myo Wun and his Party 

Sources: Nyo Mya, ukef;abmif&SmyHkawmf (Searching for Konbaung),  

Yangon, Yapyi Press, 2003. 
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The Duty of the Officials  

The duty of Myowun 

 The main duties of the Myowun consisted of keeping the peace and administrative 

justice to his people. For security and keeping the peace, the Myowun had to keep 

weapons, medicines, and fire-wood from being destroyed by fire or from becoming soaked 

in rain.
1
 The Myowun must also decide legal cases brought by the officers and soldiers 

under his charge.
2
 He must swiftly send the royal revenue to the càpital and if war broke 

out, he must quickly send fresh recruits, weapons and rations to the battle zones. The 

Myowun had to decide in both criminal and civil cases. The Myo wun was given a lot of 

freedom to govern his town and surrounding villages and he was able to retain his position 

longer by being faithful to the king. When an ordinary Myanmar citizen committed a 

crime, the Myowun could give him the death penalty. When a person rebels against the 

King or hinder the administration in any way three times, the Myowun can sentence him to 

death. When the King's officers or faithful servants commit crimes, the Myowun must send 

a report to the Hluttaw and wait for its decision.
3
 The Myowun was a mediator between the 

Royal Hluttaw and the towns, cities and villages of Myanmar. Besides coming out his 

daily duties, the Myowun must obey the king's Royal Orders and Directives. When the 

Royal Order arrives ordering him to make lists of well-born citizens and economic reviews 

or sit-tans, he must at once command his subordinates to complete these lists and return 

them immediately to the capital. The Myowun had to carry out not only administrative 

duties but also defence duties. When there is an emergency, the Myowun had to collect 

fresh recruit from his jurisdiction for the King's Army.
4
 But the King tried to limit the 

power of Myowun by passing orders. The Myowun must be endowed with the following 

attributes; 

 1.  He must know both old residents and new comers of the town.  

 2.  He must study the conditions of town and village incognito or as - the Myowun.  

 3.  To understand the manner and behaviour of his town men.  

 4.  To be just and impartial in deciding legal cases.  

 5.  Never be lazy and indolent.
5
 

 When a murder, rape or robbery occurred within his jurisdiction, the Myowun 

must swiftly bring the culprit to justice. Without any partiality, the Myowun had to cancel 

small crimes and make the big crimes smaller.
6
 Ten percent was also collected on the 

value of all civil suits decided by the Wun, as well as in criminal cases where fines were 

inflicted. 
7
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Figure (5) Myo Wun and his duty in office or Myo Yon 

Sources: Nyo Mya, ukef;abmif&SmyHkawmf (Searching for Konbaung), Yangon, 

Yapyi Press, 2003. 

The role of other officials 

To assist the Myowun in the affair of administration and defense, the king had appointed a 

police and military officer (Sitke) or regimental officer who supervised at times the 

administration of religious affairs, a tax collector and granary supervisor (or) revenue 

officer (Akunwun), (Yewun) in charge of war boats (or) Port officer and shipping 

inspector and customs officer (Akaukwun) etc.
1
 

 

Figure (6) Sitke 

Sources: Nyo Mya, ukef;abmif&SmyHkawmf (Searching for Konbaung), Yangon, Yapyi Press, 

2003. 
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 In big cities, two Sitkes were stationed, and if the town was of middle size, one 

Sitke kept law and order. But in very small towns, there were no Sitkes. The main duties of 

these Sitkes stationed in towns and cities were to keep the peace and maintain law and 

order. Therefore, their duties corresponded to that of policemen in modern Myanmar.
1
 

When an emergency situation arose, the Sitke must make a special enquiry and submit his 

report to Myoyon (Hall of Justice). Sometimes when the Myowun was called to the capital, 

the sitke must administrate the area in his absence.
2
 If there were legal cases to be decided, 

the sitke must make the big litigation cases to minimize the seriousness of an offence 

through arbitration. He must prevent thieves and robbers from committing heinous crimes. 

Then he had to send rebellious persons to capital after arresting them. He must also 

supervise the merchants and traders in connection with using weights and measures.
3
  

 

Figure (7) Port in Rangoon (Yangon) in 1824 

Sources: G.E, Harvey, History of Burma from the earliest times to 10 march 1824 the 

beginning of the English Conquest, New York, 1925. 

 Yewuns were appointed only in towns and cities that had good seaports and 

harbours like Yangon.
4
 In the absence of the Myowun, the Yewun acted as Governor of 

Yangon City. The Yewun carried out his duties with the assistance of the pilot who was 

also stationed in Yangon.
5
 In times of emergency, the garrisons guarding the towns must 

be quickly moved to the front-line areas either by boat and rivercraft or by horse or ox-

drawn carts. Whenever a foreign ship with foreign passenger arrive at the sea port, the 

Yewun must travel to the mouth of the River, welcome the visitors and search their ships 

so that no contraband was found hidden on them.
6
 The Yewun together with his entourage 

which consisted of sitke, Nakhan, Akauk-wun, Akun-wun, clerks, Taik-soe, Taik-sayay and 

the Assessor must board the foreign ship and examine all the goods. They must distinguish 
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the presents for the King from other imported goods, must put the Royal seals on them and 

send the presents immediately to the capital.
1
 

Under the authority of the Myowun, there was one Akauk-wun or customs officer. 

The port cities of Pathein and Myeik each had one Akaukwun who collected the public 

revenue. During the Konbaung Era, the King usually appointed foreigners as Akauk-wuns 

in all the Port cities and towns because ordinarily the foreigner dealt directly with oversea 

traders and were thought to have better knowledge of trading condition and shipping than 

Myanmar officials. The foreigners called the Akauk-wun, the Shahbunder meant Lord of 

the Haven.
2
 The Akauk-wun having no jurisdiction outside the port.

3
 The Akauk Wun's 

duties were also to collect taxes on merchandise such as "Seik,* Te,** Pwe***, Kin**** 

and Kudo *****
4
 Custom clerks were also appointed and they had to obey their officers.

5
 

There was also a Revenue Officer (Akhun Wun) who served under the Myowun. 

He was the collector of land revenue and also in charge of the granaries. He was assisted 

by a granary keeper and several touring officers called pabia who had to visit the district 

annually and collect the revenue. Since the reign of Alaungmintaya up to the reign of King 

Badon (1752-1819), the Kings of early Konbaung had levied taxes in accordance with 

customary laws. The rates to be levied as taxes were directed by the Hluttaw. To collect 

the revenue systematically, Akunwun (Revenue officer) and staff were appointed.
6
 They 

were mainly concerned with collection of gold tax, silver tax, paddy fields tax, cultivated 

land tax, farmland tax, garden tax and fishery in ponds, lakes and creek tax etc. As 

concerns revenue collection, it was divided into three kinds like "Khun ma"* "Khun 

thay"** and "Khun Shin"*** such as taxes on toll gates, import and export. Most of the 

revenue had to be paid in kind.
7
 

Currency System 

In Myanmar, before the reign of King Mindon, standard coinage had not been used 

except Rakhine. Revenue and commercial transactions were conducted in what might be 

termed as raw lump currency. Silver bullion in the form of buttons and ingots was the 

most common standard of exchange, it was negotiated in term of the weight and purity of 

the metal. There were many standards of silver alloyed with copper but the most common 

standard and the one in which crown revenue had to be paid was ywet-ni
8
 or flowered 

silver, an eighty-five percent alloy. Copper was also a medium of exchange, while 'lead 
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was often used for purchases in the markets. Gold was used only for jewelry, ornamental 

utensils and the gilding of religious and royal edifices. In Rammawaddi and Muttama Sit-

tans, coins and metsei (rwfaph) are found that they used them as medium of exchange.
1
 

The Role of Nakhan 

 The Central Administration had appointed two Nakhan Daws (Liaison Officers) 

who served loyally to the King in every region. The chief duty of these two Nakhan Daws 

were to try and collect the correct news and information and send secret reports to the 

Hluttaw and the King. This was how the Provincial Administration was controlled by the 

King so that so Myowun and other administrative officers in the provinces could not abuse 

their powers and authority. 

Remuneration for the Provincial Officials  

 Provincial officials were entrusted with duties to perform as well as entitled to 

privileges title and insignias to enjoy. The king appointed suitable provincial officials to 

manage administrative affairs. They did not enjoy a fixed salary.
2
 Instead they were given 

farmland and other facilities.
3
 So, the taxes were collected from those who worked 

cultivation and trade. They were also exempted from paying taxes and allowed to receive 

ten percent commission on all revenue collected by them.
4
 

 In the Royal orders it is stated that the king directed the provincial officers to levy 

tax from the citizen in accordance with the customs and in conformity with the Royal 

order 1/10 of the income of common folks.
5
 Those who were responsible to levy tax were 

not allowed to collect more than the due tax. If they collected more tax, they had to repay 

ten times the amount of money that they had exacted without authority from the people.
6
 

The tax payers were not also allowed to pay the taxes lesser than the due taxes. They were 

liable to pay one tenth of their products. In case if the tax-payers had desire to pay in term 

of money, it was calculated by the price of the localities. In case if the cultivated crops 

were not successful or if the cultivator cultivated for house hold use, tax was not imposed 

on their products. 
7
 

The role of Myothugyi 

Succession to the office of Myothugyi was generally governed by primogeniture. 

They used to administer generation by generation. In some sittans were found hereditary 

rulers of women replaced by men and viceversa.
8
 Hereditary office could not be sold even 

of both parties were willing.
9
 If there were any rival claims, sometimes neighbouring 

Thugis were required to make statement. In these cases of supplications, Shwetaikwun or 

Treasury Officer checked the application with the inquest of 1783 A.D and 1802 A.D. 

After getting the recommendation of the Hluttaw, the petition had to submit to the King 
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for his approval.
1
 After the Royal Seal and Letters of Appointment, his office as Thugyi 

was secure.
2
 “The Hluttaw issued sometimes the order of one line (Ta Kyaung Sachun) 

and at times the order of two lines (Hnit Kyaung Sachun), depending on the 

circumstances. The Sachun is about forty-two inches
3
 long and pointed at both end. On the 

left hand side of the writing, the seal was impressed. Only one line was written across the 

leaf giving the date, name and place. Great care was taken to select a palm-leaf free from 

any tear or mark and the order was written very carefully and accurately. On the reverse of 

the Sa-chun, the Myothugyi was instructed to govern and help the Athis (commoner).
4
 

Townships were often divided into smaller units known as the village or hamlet. 

Myaytaing, Taw-ke, Ywa-ok (Rural Guardian) or Ywa-gaung (Rural Head) and Se-ein 

gaung were appointed to help the Myothugyi and Yawthugyi in administrative affairs. It is 

doubtless true that the government of Ywathugyi or the headman of village depended a 

great deal on the acquiescence of the people. Without the support and confidence of the 

people, a Ywathugyi could not possibly perform his duties efficiently. When building new 

villages and hamlets,   Ywa-ok Ywa goungs  were chosen to govern there. If there was 

more than one eligible person and the candidates were reluctant to compete with each 

other, a method of drawing lot was resorted to.
5
 

 The Myothugyi and the Ywathugyi had to have the following virtues: -  

 (i)  They must have a good character so that the villagers and town-men 

respected, loved and feared them.  

 (ii)  They must be able to withstand the intensity of cold and heat, i.e they must 

have a healthy body and mind. 

 (iii) They must have great valour and be able to lay their lives aside if 

necessary, for their town man and village folk.
6
 

 The Myothugyis were the back bone of the political and social system throughout 

the district. The Myothugyi acted as a mediator between the Kings and the people of 

Myanmar.
7
 He was basically the protecting police officer, the local judge-arbiter of 

disputes, the apportioner and collector of taxes and the recruiter of local quota-contingents 

for the armed forces in time of war.
8
 The income of the position of Myothugyi was 

substantial. The office was by custom entitled to a commission on the revenue collections 

which in some cases exceeded the amount of the revenue itself. In this sphere of the 

Myothugyis work, there were opportunities of embezzling state money.
9
 In the areas 

where gold, silver and iron were extracted, Shwe Khun Hmu (officer of Gold Revenue), 
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Ngwe Khun Hmu (Officer of silver Province) and Than Khun Hmu (Officer of Iron 

Revenue) were appointed. 

 It is found that the funeral customs of the provincial officials are different from 

those of their relatives. Regarding this, very few evidences have been discovered so far. 

Even the custom of the funeral ceremony of Myothugyis may have varied from town to 

town.
1
 

Conclusion  

 The King had the autocratic power. He was at the apex by exercising the state 

power. The King himself at capital handled all administrative and political affairs. In order 

to effectively administer the remote towns and villages, the King appointed a hierarchical 

official. Their main duties consisted of collecting the revenue, recruiting soldiers for the 

King's army, maintaing peace and security and establishing the rule of law throughout the 

Kingdom of Myanmar. There might be corruption and abuse of power committed by the 

provincial officials. However, by the appointment of Nakahn, the officials could not rule 

their subjects unfairly or unjustly. The remuneration of provincial officials lay more in the 

exercise of powers and the prestige of their positions than in direct money advantage. 

Check and balance is very important to control the abuse of power and authority for good 

government and clean governance. Superior person requires to follow the six rules of 

virtue; alertness, industry, mercy, patience, sound judgement and vision. And, they also 

should be free from favour, fear, anger and delusion. In the appointment order, the 

qualities of officials were defined; to be a man of understanding Dhama Wut, Yaza Wut 

and Lawka Wut. 

 It is learnt that appointment of administrative officials was made systematically 

during the region of ancient Myanmar kings. Although provincial administration was 

based on the rural administrative system, it was not neglected at all by the Hluttaw but 

directly administered by it. Therefore, it can be concluded that choice and appointment of 

provincial administration was very systematic during Konbaung Period. 
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Abstract 

This paper attempts to focus the important role of philosophical awareness to the 

concept of Non-violence (Ahimsa). Gandhi's philosophy bears the influence of 

(Satya) Truth, Ahimsa (Non-violence), Tapas (Self-suffering) and self-

purification. Non-violence (Ahimsa) forms the foundation of Gandhian 

Philosophy. Non-violence (Ahimsa) not only develop man's moral dignity and 

personality, but it also makes possible an ideal state or society. Non-violence is 

an ethical principle applicable to all living and plays an important role to build up 

peaceful society. Thus for the construction of well-developed as well as well-

ordered human society Ahimsa is crucial. The aim of this paper is to undertake a 

critical study of the concept of non-violence as a significant ethical concept in 

Gandhi's philosophy. 

Key Words:Non-violence, Ethics, Self-suffering, Self-purification, Truth 

 

Introduction 

  Mahatma Gandhi, the pioneer of non-violence was born on 2
nd

 October 1869. His 

prominent role in India‟s freedom struggle fetched him the title of „Bapu‟ (Father of the 

Nation). The birthday of this Indian preeminent spiritual and political leader is celebrated 

as “International Day of Non-Violence” throughout the world. Gandhi‟s philosophy bears 

the influence of a number of sources and ahimsa forms the basic foundation of Gandhian 

Thought. According to Gandhi, ahimsa is the greatest force available to humankind, “It is 

mightier than the mightiest weapon of destruction devised by the ingenuity of a man”
1 

(M. 

K. Ggandhi, Harijan,p-180). Though the concept of non-violence was not originated by 

Gandhi, he was the first person to apply it for a political purpose. Gandhi‟s greatest 

contribution, therefore, is the use of non-violence into a successful technique for direct 

mass action. The concept of non-violence was not a new one. Before the teachings of 

Gandhi, the notion of ahimsa finds an important place in Holy Scriptures, teachings of 

Gautama Buddha and works of various philosophers. However, it was Gandhi who 

converted it into a social and political technique and super humanitarian method of 

resolution to all type of crisis and problems. Gandhi firmly believed that non-violence 

stands out as something inevitable for the reformation of politics. Gandhi was a real 

visionary who through the use of non-violence gave new direction to Indian freedom 

struggle. He objected to violence as he considered that it created more problems than it 

solved and the after math of it was sheer heatedness and bitterness amongst peoples. His 

nonviolent resistance was a dynamic and spiritually active force, which aimed to destroy 

the sin and not the sinner. Gandhi was committed to follow this principle and therefore, he 

made every possible effort to achieve this goal with the help of non-violent action.  Gandhi 

was not only a political and social reformer but also a political thinker and a faithful 

humanist as well. Gandhi in his teachings communicated to the people concept ranging 

from freedom, independence or Swaraj, self-reliance, self-sufficiency to protection of 

distinctive social values. It is very correctly said about Gandhi that: Moral values like truth, 

non-violence, renunciation of the pleasures of life etc., political ideas such as freedom, 
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democracy, peace etc., social objectives such as abolition of castes distinctions, 

emancipation of women, unity of all religious groups and communities. Gandhi through his 

concept of truth tried to enlighten the people of his country. His spinning wheel becomes a 

symbol of self-reliance and rejection of foreign goods implies autonomy and striving for 

self-identity and human dignity. Amongst all these notable examples of his contributions, 

the idea and practice of Satyagraha is the most important to his political thought and ethical 

motivation. In this study, a brief section of Gandhi‟s life has been touched upon, his 

opinions on some concept have been mention, and the values he promoted for peace and his 

opinions on these values have been included. 

Meaning and Definition of Satyagraha: Gandhian Perspective 

  The term „Satyagraha‟ is a combination of two Sanskrit words, „Satya‟ meaning 

„Truth‟ and „Agraha‟ meaning „determined pursuit‟ or „holding on to truth‟. The word 

therefore, literally means, „insistence on truth‟. Gandhi defines Satyagraha as „a relentless 

search for truth and a determination to reach truth‟
2
(R.P. Misra,The Way to Peace,p-141). 

It is based on the principle of love and believes in „love for all‟ and „suffer for all‟. It 

excludes the use of any form of violence since it is based on the philosophy that man does 

not know the absolute truth and therefore, cannot punish anyone.  Mahadev Desai wrote in 

Harijan:  Satyagraha is dynamic, passive resistance is static. Passive resistance acts 

negatively and suffers reluctantly and in fructuously; satyagraha acts positively and suffers 

with cheerfulness because from love and makes the sufferings fruitful. Satyagraha or non-

violent action means soul-force or truth-force that is it is based and is a way to achieve 

truth. Gandhi explained about what he means by using soul-force for Satyagraha:  

“When I refuse to do a thing that is repugnant to my conscience, I use soul-force. 

For instance, the government of the day has passed a law which is applicable to me. I do 

not like it. If by violence I force the government to replace the law, I am employing what 

may be termed body-force. If I do not obey the law and accept the penalty for its breach, I 

use soul force. It involves sacrifice of the self”
3
(A.Appadorai, Through the Age,p-200-

201).
 
There are four things of great importance in Satyagraha. These are Satya (Truth), 

Ahimsa (Non-Violence) and Tapas (Self-suffering) and Self-purification. Lets us briefly 

examine them one by one. 

The Concept of Truth 

The identification of non-violence as the ideal of conduct with Truth that 

Gandhism is undoubtedly on ethic metaphysical system. Gandhi embodies the spiritual 

culture and practical ethics he has applied the central truth to concrete life. He has pointed 

out that evil must be hated because it is due to the malevolent tendency and ignorance of 

the evildoer. Hence, we must behave differently towards the evildoer and the benefactor 

because of their differences of conduct. But at the same time, we should never hate the 

evildoer because the doer in every individual is not the body, or the mind, or the intellect, 

but the spirit.We should look at friend and foe alike without hating their person, but we 

should not behave neutrally toward both so far as our judgment of good and evil is 

concerned. We should not imitate evil. Not only this, we should hear neither anybody is 

evil, nor see it, nor speak about it. But we ought to love all human beings, whether they 

are good or bad, kind of cruel, broad-minded or selfish, because the spirit, central in them. 

Gandhi believed that even the meanest person was capable of being reformed because 

'man is the image of God'. 
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Gandhi never explained his notion of liberation or Moksa, because his aim, like 

that of the Buddha, was not metaphysical exposition, but practical eradication of suffering, 

the well-being of humanity. But it goes without saying that he believed in the infinite 

existence of the soul after physical death, and that his ethics was on the one hand, based on 

the concept of the immortality of soul, and on the other, it aimed at the merger of the finite 

individual self with the universal infinite Truth or God. 

The aim of the path of non-violence seems to be other worldly. But we know that 

Gandhi was pragmatic. As such he did say that the practical aim of non-violence was self-

purification. Enunciating the five characteristics of non-violence are (a) Non-violence 

implies as complete a self-purification as is humanly possible. (b) Man, for man, the 

strength of non-violence is in exact proportion to the ability, not the will of the non-violent 

person to inflict violence. (c) Non-violence is without exception superior to violence, i.e., 

the power at the disposal of a non-violent person is always greater than he would have if 

he was violent. (d) There is no such thing as defeat in non-violence. The end of violence is 

surest defeat. (e) The ultimate end of non-violence is surest victory-if such a term may be 

used of non-violence. In reality when there is no sense of defeat, there is no sense of 

victory. 

The Concept of Ahimsa 

Ahimsa; The literal meaning of " Ahimsa", the term Gandhi used for his second 

great principle, is 'harmlessness' or 'non-injury', but this translation carries misleading 

negative suggestions and does not do justice to its richness of meaning. As interpreted by 

Gandhi, ahimsa is somewhat akin to Schweitzer's principle of 'reverence for life', which is 

not to be understood simple as a refusal to destroy life unnecessarily but as concern for the 

wellbeing of all living things, especially one's fellow men. Therefore, Gandhi though the 

accepts the interpretation of ahimsa namely that it is not merely a negative state of 

harmless but it is a positive state of love, of doing good even to the evil-doer. 

Non-violence, the principle most commonly associated with Gandhi, beings out the 

negative aspect of ahimsa but fails to suggest its more positive side. This positive side 

includes the concern and active support that belong to the agapeistic as contrasted with the 

erotic conception of love and also that sense of the underlying unity of all living things 

which is such a common feature of the religious thought and felling.  

The latter sentence can be variously understood. But I take it to refer, among other 

things, to the pervasive sense of unity which is generated in religious mind by the 

recognition of God-the-Creator as immanent in the universe he has created. Satyagraha, 

according to Gandhi, excludes all forms of violence since use of coercion, on one hand 

suppresses the development of the individuals and fails to show respect to adversary and 

on the other hand, obscures the vision of truth. His concept of Satyagraha is based on the 

notion that the adversary is also a human being having faculty of reasoning and goodness. 

Gandhi strongly opposed violence or suppression since it went against the integrity 

of an individual
4 

(B.N.Ray,Gandhigiri,p-67).
 
Every individual has an equal right to be 

respected by others as Kant also holds, and bears a moral duty to show the same respect to 

other people‟s integrity and freedom. Gandhi said that violence can never be justified no 

matter for what noble cause it is used. This is because for Gandhi means and ends are 

inseparable. To achieve justice, one cannot force his views on others and curb their 

freedom. The use of violence for Gandhi not only degrades the opponent but also makes 

its user a lesser human being. He considered that a violent person is always at war „with 

the world and believes that the world is at war with him and he has to live in perpetual 
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fear‟
5
(Ibid, p-67,141,142). Therefore, the consequence of violence is always utter 

helplessness, isolation and it functions to create a gulf between the aggressor and the 

society.   

For Gandhi to practice ahimsa or non-violence one needs a proper training of 

strong will, patience and moral courage and all these in turn lead to transformation of 

mind. For this transformation an inner conscience is needed which gives an excess to 

truth. Each one of us have a relative truth and non-violence acts as a tool that arbitrates 

between these truth claims. To live a life of non-violence Gandhi asserted, one needs a 

training to fully arouse his inner conscience and devotion and finally one achieves 

knowledge of truth about the moral and physical world. Gandhi‟s ahimsa therefore, 

provides a political agent the sense to take right kind of political action. Non-violence in 

this sense becomes a sort of guide in practical prudence in search of relative truth of the 

political world. It gives one the power to take decisions about relative truth in socio-

political life than to just contemplate about good life and other mere theoretical 

perspectives.  

Gandhi believed that ahimsa has evolved with the evolution of human civilization. 

The early man lived in caves and were basically cannibals having no definite place to live. 

With time an agricultural society was established and man started to settled down. An 

evolution took place and man became from a member of a family to member of 

community, following laws and rules to live together in a social environment. With slow 

process of civilization accompanied the transformation of himsa to ahimsa or violence to 

non-violence. For Gandhi, this slow evolution of ahimsa with civilization of man is a fact, 

which he expresses, “Had it been otherwise, the human species should have been extinct 

by now, even as many of the lower species have disappeared”
6
( Surjeet Kaur. Jolly,p-278). 

The Concept of Self-Suffering 

Satyagraha further constitutes of self-suffering. Gandhi considered self-suffering to 

be superior to the sacrifice of others. For him, such sense of self-sacrifice aims at a right 

cause and by using it causes suffering only to the person who uses it and not to others. 

Gandhi explains what self-suffering really meant. He said:  

 Non-Violence in its dynamics condition means conscious suffering. It does not 

mean meek submission to the will of the evil-doer, but it means putting of one‟s whole 

soul against the will of the tyrant. In this way, Gandhi knew the power of suffering and 

what Satyagraha incorporates. He made his followers, who truly believed in non- violent 

action, fully aware that suffering is an indispensable part of Satyagraha. He strongly 

believed that suffering is an inseparable aspect of non-violent action. Along with 

fearlessness and courage, non-violent actionists need to be prepared to face the sufferings 

that follow. Gandhi aptly wrote, “Without suffering it is impossible to attain freedom”
7        

( M.K.Gandhi,Satyagraha,p-67). 

This does not imply that suffering is an inevitable aspect of only nonviolent action 

but rather violent actions too lead to a lot of sufferings. Various forms of political 

violence, like civil wars, guerilla wars, world wars, or other terrorist movements of past 

and present involve higher risk of sufferings and causalities as we have observed. 

Therefore, it is wrong for the supporters of „violent action‟ to disregard „non-violent 

action‟ on the grounds of the sufferings involved.  
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The Concept of Self-purification 

Self-purification, which is the essential characteristics of non-violence conduct, 

ultimately leads the individual to attain a state of equipoise and equilibrium, at which he 

rises above the contradictions of defeat and victory. The spiritual development of the 

personality is therefore the pragmatic purpose of the path of non-violence. Non-violence is 

not the creed of the coward or the weakling, but that of the brave and the courageous. It 

makes a person fearless and absolutely indifference to physical death. Unless he masters 

that much courage, he cannot follow the path of non-violence, and unless he is non-violent 

and truthful to the core, he cannot attain spiritual strength. Gandhi did accept the ideal of 

Sthitaprajna of the Bhagavadgita as the ideal. He actually practiced it and come to the 

conclusion that self-restraint ultimately leads to self-purification. 

Gandhi gave the message of eternal value to the world that truth and non-violence 

were the supreme ideals for mankind. He asked men to inculcate the twin virtues of truth 

and non-violence for their individual perfection and for the happiness of the human race as 

a whole. Truth he considered as the supreme value and non-violence as the supreme 

method. Following the ancient Indian ideas of "dharma" Gandhi knew that there has been 

repeated insistence on speaking truth and following the path of truth since only truth 

comes out victorious in the end. For Gandhi, truth acquired a comprehensive meaning in a 

wider sense. One should be truthful in though, actions and motives. In his personal and 

public life Gandhi conduct experiments in truth to find out his own determination to be 

truthful. His whole life proved to be a continuous process of experimentation with truth. 

He came to believe that truth was the most important name of God, or even God Himself. 

His faith in God was not dogmatic and theistic but fully rational and humanistic. He asked 

people to follow the path of truth in case they wanted to profess their faith in God. Gandhi 

did not believe in God imprisoned in temples, mosques or churches. We found Gandhi 

thought my uniform experience has convinced me that there is no other God than truth. 

The transcendental nature of truth makes it eternal Reality. He considered no other 

justification of human existence except the devotion to truth. 

With Gandhi laid equal emphasis on the principle of non-violence. Non-violence is 

the supreme religious duty taught by the Mhabharata and by the Buddha and Mahavira. 

But Gandhi felt that non-violence in our ancient scriptures implied more or less a negative 

principle. Men were advised to avoid inflicting pain on others as it amounted to sin. 

Gandhi made a very great contribution in giving positive interpretation of it. He said a 

more important thing for a follower of non-violence was to love others. Non-violence and 

love are identical in meaning. 

Gandhi distinguished non-violence from cowardice because the former was the 

weapon of the strongest. Violence is evil and a man of character and strength would not 

return evil or evil. Evil must be returned with good. Even in the most difficult situation of 

his life, Gandhi struck to the principle of non-violence, the philosophy of love for hate, 

justice for injustice, non-violence for violence. Gandhi was a practical man and there was 

a lot of flexibility in his application of non-violence. He recommended the killing of an 

ailing calf, undergoing great agony, which could not be cured. To the question of what 

should dong with a man dog, Gandhi's reply was it must be killed. Thus, non-violence was 

a perfectly rational and practical method of the Marxists for establishing classes society 

Gandhi declared that good end could not justify bad means. This became a doctrine and a 

creed for all people throughout the world struggling for justice and freedom. 
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Gandhi was very rational and practical thinker. He wanted religion to help in 

solving all problems related to man as an individual and as a member of society. His social 

philosophy is equally important because he wanted to bring about total social 

transformation without creating ill will, violence and injustice to any section of the 

society. Caste and class division only impeded social progress; hence, the socialist ideal of 

classless society must be accepted. All men are children of one human family like 

branches of a tree, therefore, discriminations on the basis of birth or status is immoral. 

Gandhi worked out a religious philosophy in which belief in one God and respect 

for all religious faiths were cardinal principles. With this philosophy he wanted to solve 

the Hindu-Muslim conflict causing great harm to the India society. In spite of Gandhi's 

sincerity, idealism and great courage in waging a struggle for social peace and harmony, 

his methodology, could not convince the majority of the Muslims of his unorthodox Hindu 

character. Some thinkers have been gore to the extent of calling him the great architect of 

Hindu revivalism in modern India and considered his philosophy and method unsuited to 

resolve the Hindu-Muslim conflict in India society which is not purely a religious problem 

as Gandhi viewed it. It needed causal understanding to find out deep-rotted historical 

factors involved in it. Failure of Gandhian philosophy is very clearly visible in this 

connection. 

Conclusion 

Gandhi asserted most emphatically that adherence to non-violence was not 

restricted to the personal sphere of an individual. The goal of non-violence conduct is self-

purification on the one hand, and social well-being on the other. Since Gandhi's religion of 

humanity, based on the conviction that every man has the spark of truth, non-violence or 

love in him, and since the best way to overcome evil is not to kill the evildoer but to 

change his heart by refusing to retaliate, it is evident, that this religion has a social bearing. 

The bearing of this religion on social life is, or has to be seen in one's daily social 

contact. To be true to such religion one has to lose oneself in continuous and continuing 

service of all life. Realization of truth is impossible without a complete merging of oneself 

in, and identification with, this limitless ocean of life. Hence, there is no earth beyond or 

apart from it. Social service here must be taken to include every department of life. In this 

scheme there is nothing high. For all is one, though we seem to be many. 

Self-realization always implies self-sacrifice, because it means the realization of 

the higher or the universal self by sacrificing or neglecting the lower or the individual self. 

Individuals or nations, who would practice non-violence, must be prepared to sacrifice all 

expect honour. 

To sum up Mahatma Gandhi has tried to rationalize the ancient Indian philosophy 

of Vedas, the Upanisads, the Bhagavadgita, the classical school of Buddhism and Vedanta, 

etc. Gandhi is the eager seeker of truth and strong upholder of the path of non-violence. 

According to Gandhi, non-violence implies a classless society and world without 

economic, political or social disparities. His aim in life was God-realization. Thus, he 

accepts that the application of non-violence to the individual was God-realization of 

setting nearer the truth or god. The goal of non-violent conduct is self-purification on the 

one hand, and social well-being on the other. Practical problems at the national and 

international can be solved by adhering to the principles of truth, non-violence, justice and 

peaceful co-existence. Gandhi showed the way towards peace, national and international. 
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 The upshot of the discussion is that Mahatma Gandhi is the symbol of non-

violence. He is truly the man who changed the course of history and paved way for India‟s 

victory through his indestructible weapon of non-violence and taught the world human 

society that only non-violent action can pave the way for peaceful co-existence, goodwill 

love and sympathy and can work global peace. This ahimsa preached by Gandhi holds a 

great relevance in today‟s society where the world is in the grip of crisis whether in Iraq, 

Afghanistan, Sri Lanka, Palestine or India and only non-violence advocated by Gandhi can 

helps us to solve critical problems of our times and can come out to remove the dirty spots 

of terrorism, exploitation, racial discrimination, injustice and hatred from the face of 

humanity.   
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The Problem of the Seven Co-natals of the Bodhisatta in  
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      Abstract 

This paper attempts to focus on the problem of the seven Co-natals of the Bodhisatta in the 

Buddhist Literatures. The many accounts of the seven Co-natlals of the Bodhisatta that are 

described in the Lalitavistara, Mahāvatthu and Buddhavaṁsa are differ from one another. 

This paper presents to express the discrepancies of co-natal of the Bodhisatta between 

Thearavāda Buddhist texts and Mahāyana one. The seven co-natals are constant 

throughout these lists, though they may be slightly differently arranged or described: 

Rāhulamātā, Ānanda, Channa, Kanthaka, nidhikumbhā, Mahābodhirukkha, Kāḷudāyī. 

There has been little qualitative analysis of the seven co-natals of Bodhisatta. The main 

purpose of this study is to develop a comprehending of the seven co-natals of the 

Bodhisatta in a number of scattering Buddhist literature.  

Keywords: Seven Co-natals, Bodhisatta, Thearavāda, Mahāyana,  

Introduction 

 The Buddhavamsa describes the life of Gotama Buddha and of the twenty-four 

previous Buddhas who had prophesied his attainment of Buddhahood. It is the fourteenth 

book of the Khuddaka Nikāya. Chapter 27 of the Buddhavamsa is an account of Gotama 

Buddha. Seven co-natals of the Bodhisatta is observed in the Buddhavaṁsa Aṭṭhakathā 

written by Buddhadatta as the name of Madhuratthavilasini.  

 There are a number of versions in descriptions of seven co-natals of the 

Bodhisatta: Srilanka Version, Myanmar Version, Indian and Thailand version. They are 

disagreed with one another according to the versions. The ultimate aim of this study is to 

describe and interpret seven co-natals of Bodhisatta articulation of  the key factor of 

Buddhavamsa, the essentials of which remain normative for many Buddhists in studying 

of different Buddhavamsa versions. Scholars and students will find the seven co-natals of 

Bodhisatta an indispensable resource for the understanding of orthodox Buddhism at this 

important historical juncture, as well as the present day. 

The meaning of Boddhisatta  

 In Buddhism, a Bodhisatta (Collins English Dictionary, p-27. In this dictionary, it 

can be found that Bodhisatta is described as Bodhisatva. Bodhisatta is Pali Language and 

Bodhisatva, Sanskrit one.) is any person who is on the path towards Buddhahood. 

In Mahayana Buddhism, a bodhisattva refers to anyone who has 

generated Bodhicitta, a spontaneous wish and compassionate mind to attain Buddhahood 

for the benefit of all sentient beings. (The Bodhisattva Vow: 2nd. ed., 1995) 
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The Seven Co-natals of the Bodhisatta 

 At that precise moment of the birth of the Bodhisatta, the following seven were 

born simultaneously: 

(1) Princess Yasodharā, also named Baddakaccānā, mother of Prince Rāhula; 

(2) Prince Ānanda; 

(3) Minister Channa; (The Bodhisattva Vow: 2nd. ed., 1995, See, Appendix – 5.) 

(4) Minister Kāḷudāyī; 

(5) Royal stallion Kaṇḍaka; 

(6) Mahā Bodhi or Assattha Bodhi Tree; and 

(7) Four urns of gold. 

Since they were born or coming into being at the same time as the Bodhisatta, 

they were known as the seven co-natals of the Bodhisatta. Of these seven: 

(1) Princess Yasodharā Bhaddakaccānā was born of the Suppabuddha,King of 

Devadaha City, and Queen Amittā; 

(2) Prince Ānanda was the son of the Sakyan Amittodana, younger brother of King 

Suddhodana; 

(3) The Mahā Bodhi Tree grew at the centre of the site of victory where the 

Buddha attained Enlightenment in Uruvelā forest of the Middle Country; 

(4) The four large urns of gold appeared within the precincts of the palace of 

Kapilavatthu City. Of these four; 

(a) one was named Saṅkha, the diameter of its brim being one gāvuta; 

(b) another was named Ela, the diameter of its brim being two gāvutas; 

(c) the third was named Uppala, the diameter of its brim three gāvutas; 

(d) the last one named puṇḍarika, the diameter of its brim being four gavutā; 

equivalent to one yojana 

In the exposition of the story of Kāḷudāyī in the Aṅguttara Commentary (AA, 76) 

and also in the exposition of the story of Rāhula in the Vinaya Sārattha Dīpanī Ṭīkā,( 

SDṬ, 98) Ānanda‟s name has been left out from the list. It includes: (1) Bodhi Tree, (2) 

Yasodharā, (3) The four urns of gold, (4) Royal elephant named Ārohanīya, (5) Kaṇḍaka 

the steed, (6) Minister Channa, (7) Minister Kāḷudāyī, in that order. 

Prince Yasodharā or Rāhulamātā  

Rāhulamātā was the name, generally given in the texts, of Rāhula‟s mother 

(Vin.i.82) and Siddhattha‟s wife. She is also called Bhaddakaccā, (Bu.xxvi.15; Mhv.ii.24) 

and, in latertexts, Yasodharā (BuA.,p.245), Bimbādevī (Jā.ii.392f.) and, probably, 

Bimbāsundarī (Jā.vi.478 [12]). The Commentarial (AA.i.204.) explanation, that she was 

called Bhaddakaccānā because her body was the colour of burnished gold, is probably 

correct.Rāhulamātā was born on the same day as the Bodhisatta (Jā.i.54). She married him 

(Gotama) at the age of sixteen, the following account is taken chiefly from Jātaka 

(Jā.i.58ff), and was placed at the head of forty thousand women, given to Gotama by the 
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Sākiyans, after he had proved his manly prowess to their satisfaction. Later, when the 

Buddha allowed women to join the Order, Rāhulamātā became a nun under Mahā Pajāpatī 

Gotamī (AA.i.198). 

Buddhaghosa identifies (AA.i.204f) Rāhulamātā with Bhaddakaccānā who, in the 

Anguttara Nikāya (A.i.25), is mentioned as chief among nuns in the possession of 

supernormal powers (mahābhiññappattānam). She was one of the four disciples of the 

Buddha who possessed such attainment, the others being Sāriputta, Moggallāna and 

Bakkula. She expressed her desire for this achievement in the time of Padumuttara 

Buddha. 

She joined the Order under Pajāpatī Gotamī in the company of Janapadakalyānī 

(Nandā), and in the Order she was known as Bhaddakaccānā Therī. Later, she developed 

insight and became an arahant. She could, with one effort, recall one asankheyya and one 

hundred thousand kappas (AA.i.205). 

Prince Ānanda  

 Ānanda was one of the principal disciples of the Buddha. He was a first cousin of 

the Buddha and was deeply attached to him. 

 He came to earth from Tusita and was born on the same day as the Bodhisatta, his 

father being Amitodana the Sākiyan, brother of Suddhodana. Mahānāma and Anuruddha 

were therefore his brothers (or probably step-brothers). According to the Mahāvastu 

(Mtu.iii.176), Ānanda was the son of Sukkodana and the brother of Devadatta and 

Upadhāna. His mother was Mṛgī. 

Not all the Suttas addressed to Ānanda are, however, the result of his questions. 

Sometimes he would repeat to the Buddha conversations he had had with others and talks 

he had overheard, and the Buddha would expound in detail the topics occurring therein.     

Ānanda came to be known as Dhammabhaṇḍāgārika, owing to his skill in 

remembering the word of the Buddha; it is said that he could remember everything spoken 

by the Buddha, from one to sixty thousand words in the right order; and without missing 

one single syllable (ThagA.ii.134). 

The Pāli Canon makes no mention of Ānanda‟s death (Fa Hsien Giles trans. 44). 

The story also occurs in Dhammapada Commentary (DhA.ii.99ff), with several variations 

in detail, however, relates what was probably an old tradition. When Ānanda was on his 

way from Magadha to Vesāli, there to die, Ajātasattu heard that he was coming, and, with 

his retinue, followed him up to the Rohini River. The chiefs of Vesali also heard the news 

and went out to meet him, and both parties reached the river banks. Ānanda, not wishing 

to incur the displeasure of either party, entered into the state of Tejokasina in the middle of 

the river and his body went up in flames. His remains were divided into two portions, one 

for each party, and they built Cetiyas for their enshrinement. (Rockhill,op. cit., 165f. 1972)  

Minister Channa  

Channa was Gotama's charioteer and companion, born on the same day as 

Gotama, a number of texts (J.i.54) said that he was the son of a servant woman of 

Suddhodana. He was one of the seven co-natal. When Gotama left household life, Channa 

rode with him on the horse Kaṇḍaka as far as the river Anomā. There Gotama gave him his 

ornaments and made him take Kaṇḍaka back to his father's palace (Dvy.391). When, 
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however, Kaṇḍaka died of a broken heart, Channa's grief was great, for he had suffered a 

double loss. It is said that he begged for leave to join Gotama as a recluse, but this leave 

was refused (J.i.64f). He therefore returned to Kapilavatthu, but when the Buddha visited 

his Sākiyan kinsfolk, Channa joined the Order. Because of his great affection for the 

Buddha, however, egotistical pride in "our Buddha, our Doctrine" arose in him and he 

could not conquer this fondness nor fulfil his duties as a Bhikkhu (ThagA.i.155).  

When Ananda visited Channa at the Ghositārāma and pronounced on him the 

penalty, even his proud and independent spirit was tamed; he became humble, his eyes 

were opened, and dwelling apart, earnest and zealous, he became one of the arahants, 

upon which the penalty automatically lapsed in Vinaya Piṭaka (Vin.ii.292).  

Minister Kāḷudāyī Thera 

Kāḷudāyī Thera was son of one of Suddhodana‟s ministers at Kapilavatthu; he was 

born on the same day as the Buddha and grew up as his playfellow. After Gotama left the 

world, Suddhodana made Kāḷudāyī one of his most trusted counsellors. When the king 

heard of his son's Enlightenment he sent several of his ministers with large retinues to 

bring the Buddha to Kapilavatthu, but they all became arahants as soon as they heard the 

Buddha's preaching and then forgot their mission. In the end the king sent Kāḷudāyī, on the 

understanding that he should first be allowed to join the Order (Mtu.iii.233, he was 

accompanied by Channa in this mission). He went to the Buddha and, having listened to 

him, himself became an arahant. When the rains fell, covering the earth with the glory of 

leaves and flowers, Kāḷudāyī felt that it was time for the Buddha to visit his kinsmen, and 

gave him their invitation, singing the season's beauties in a series of verses. The Buddha 

took sixty days in covering the sixty leagues from Rājagaha to Kapilavatthu, and each day 

Kāḷudāyī went by air to the king's palace to tell him of the progress made in the journey 

and to bring back to the Buddha from the palace a bowl full of excellent food. By the time 

the Buddha reached his home his kinsmen were already full of faith in him. Because 

Kāḷudāyī accomplished this feat, he was declared pre-eminent among those who 

gladdened the clans (A.i.25; Thag.527-36). 

It is said that he was called Udāyī because he was born on a day on which the 

citizens were full of joy (udaggacittadivase jātattā); and called Kāḷa because of his slightly 

dark colour (AA.i.167).   

The Dhammapada Commentary refers to an assembly at which Kāḷudāyī was 

present, his body of golden hue, sitting near Pasenadī, at sunset, with the moon rising in 

the eastern sky. Ānandā looks at them and declares how the Buddha suffuses them all with 

his glory. Kāḷudāyī is identified with Sakka in the Bhisa Jātaka (Jā., iv.314).  

Royal Stallion Kaṇḍaka  

 Kaṇḍaka, Bodhisatta‟s riding steed, was born on the same day as the Bodhisatta 

(Jā., i.54). In heaven he had a magnificent palace of veluriya gems, which Moggallāna 

visited on one of his tours in Tāvatimsa (DhA.i.70). 
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 The horse on which Gotama left his father's palace, accompanied by his attendant 

Channa. It is said that when Kaṇḍaka was saddled for the journey, he realized the 

importance of the hour and neighed loudly for joy, but the gods muffled the sound of his 

neighing as also that of his footsteps as he galloped through the streets; ordinarily the 

sound of his neighing and galloping could be heard throughout Kapilavatthu. He was 

eighteen cubits long from neck to tail and proportionately broad, quite white in colour, like 

a clean conch-shell. 

In this journey of Gotama, Channa held on to Kaṇḍaka’s tail. The horse had the 

strength, had it been necessary, to clear the ramparts of the city, eighteen hands high, at 

one bound, with the prince and Channa on his back. Just outside Kapilavatthu the prince 

stopped the horse, in order to take a last look at the city. A cetiya was later erected on this 

spot and called Kaṇḍakanivatta-cetiya. The horse travelled thirty leagues between 

midnight and the following morning, as far as the river Anomā. It is said that Kanthaka 

could travel round the whole cakka-vāla in one night. With one leap the horse cleared the 

river, which was eight fathoms wide. On arriving on the opposite bank, the Bodhisatta 

gave orders that Kanthaka should be taken back to Kapilavatthu, but Kanthaka kept 

looking back at his master, and when the Bodhisatta disappeared from view the horse died 

of a broken heart, and was reborn in Tāvatiṁsa under the name of Kanthaka-devaputta 

(Jā., i.62-5). 

Mahā Bodhi or Assattha Bodhi Tree  

Bodhi-tree is a play an important part of Buddha‟s biography. There was the 

generic name given to the tree under which a Buddha attains Enlightenment (D.A.ii.416). 

The tree is different in the case of each Buddha.  

The site of the Bodhi tree is the same for all Buddhas (BuA.247), and it forms the 

navel of the earth (Jā., iv.233; puthuvinābhi). No other place can support the weight of the 

Buddha's attainment (J.iv.229).  

In the case of Gotama Buddha, his Bodhi tree sprang up on the day he was born 

(DA.ii.425). After his Enlightenment, he spent a whole week in front of it, standing with 

unblinking eyes, gazing at it with gratitude. A shrine was later erected on the spot where 

he so stood, and was called the Animisalocana cetiya. The spot was used as a shrine even 

in the lifetime of the Buddha, the only shrine that could be so used. While the Buddha was 

yet alive, in order that people might make their offerings in the name of the Buddha when 

he was away on pilgrimage, he sanctioned the planting of a seed from the Bodhi tree in 

Gayā in front of the gateway of Jetavana. This tree, because it was planted under the 

direction of Ānanda, came to be known as the Ānanda Bodhi (Jā., iv.228ff).  

Conclusion 

As for a long time the number seven has been regarded as a symbol of completion 

or perfection (Jā vi 489), so seven are those held to have been of simultaneous birth, co-

natal with the Bodhisatta, born on the same day as he was, satta sahajatāni (Jā vi 512); 

and so as they were also born on the same day as one another each had six co-natals, 

apart from the Bodhisatta, to form a set of seven. Though this set may not be intrinsically 
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of much importance as a set, and in this respect differs from its individual members, yet, 

as possible quasi-history, even authentic history in some cases and as a tradition 

surviving in some of the commentaries, a little investigation here may not be out of place. 

The co-natals are listed three times in Buddhavaṁsa Aṭṭhakathā
 
 (BvAC 131) and 

at least seven times in five other commentaries and also in Jinakāmālī (Jā i, 54; DA ii, 

425). Besides this, one commentary speaks of one member only the set, another 

commentary of another member, and still a third of a different member as being co-natal 

with the Bodhisatta (Da, i, 284(the four urns); SA,ii , 317 (Channa); VvA, 314 

(Kanthaka).   

The list of the co-natals at Jātaka (Jā, i, 54) though spoken of as seven, contains 

only six names in Fausbӧll edition. These are Rāhulamātā devī, Channo amacco, 

Kāḷudāyī amacco, Kanthako assarāja, Mahābodhi rukkho, cattāro nidhikumbhiyo. Here 

Ānandā‟s name is absent as is that of his substitute, the hatthirājā, the state-elephant of 

Buddhavaṁsa Aṭṭhakathā in Ceylon (BvAC, 276). But it is open to the question whether 

it is not Fausbӧll who is responsible for the omission.  

Ānanda is also omitted at Buddhavaṁsa Aṭṭhakathā in Ceylon (BvAC, 298), but 

here again Buddhavaṁsa Aṭṭhakathā in Myanmar fills the blank, as it does that at 

Buddhavaṁsa Aṭṭhakathā in Ceylon (BvAC, 276), by giving his name, though it notes no 

other reading. One would therefore like to know whether what Buddhavaṁsa Aṭṭhakathā 

in Myanmar is giving here is a genuine reading or put in by later editors to make 

Buddhavaṁsa Aṭṭhakathā more consistent with itself. Attention has been called above to 

the omission of Ānanda‟s name at Apadāna Aṭṭhakathā (ApA, 58) in the SHB edition. 

There seems no indication of Kāḷudāyī‟s age when he died. After becoming an 

arahant and having successfully urged Gotama, very recently awakened, to return to 

Kapilavatthu at his father‟s insistent requests, he was declared pre-eminent among the 

disciples to gladden the clans (A, i, 25), but then becomes rather a shadowy figure of 

whom little more is recorded. 

Little is known about the Buddha's early life. No biography was written during his 

life time. Only isolated events from his life before he attained enlightenment were 

preserved. Some of the following are probably mythical in nature. 

Myanmar Theravada Buddhists agree the seven co-natals of Bodhisatta to the 

traditional view which complied with Buddhist Myanmar literature named for 

Mahābuddhavamsa written by Min Kun Sayardaw. This paper presents the respective 

views of the seven co-natals of Bodhisatta which scattered in the Buddhist canons and 

non-canonical literatures.  
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Abstract 

Sunscreen products contain active ingredients that absorb, reflect or scatter the 

sunlight, depending on their nature. It can be evaluated the effectiveness of a 

sunscreen by determination of the sun protection factor (SPF). It was reported 

that zinc oxide (ZnO) gave protection against UV B (290-320 nm) rays. The aim 

of this study was to determine some parameters such as appearances, colour, 

texture, consistency, pH, spreadability, thermal stability and the SPF values of the 

formulated sunscreen lotions containing zinc oxide, olive oil and coconut oil. 

UV-Vis spectrophotometer was used to measure the UV absorption of the 

formulated sunscreen lotions and the Mansaur equation was applied to obtain the 

SPF value. The method used in this work is simple, fast, not expensive and easy-

to-use. These formulated sunscreen lotions were found to possess SPF of 17.32, 

21.48 and 21.71 that can protect against suntans and sunburns. They are range in 

15 to 30 so they are suitable for daily application against photo-damage. 

Keywords: formulated sunscreen lotion, sun protection factor, UV radiation, UV-

Vis spectrophotometer, zinc oxide 

 

Introduction 

Skin is the outermost and the largest part of the body and it is most sensitive to 

photodamage because it directly exposed to solar radiation and other environmental 

factors. The harmful effects of solar radiation are usually caused by the ultraviolet (UV) 

region of the electromagnetic spectrum. It may cause several harmful effects to the eyes, 

skin and immune system (More, et al., 2013). UV radiation can be classified into UVA 

(400-320 nm), UVB (320-290 nm), and UVC (290-100 nm). The ozone layer in the 

atmosphere (12-42 km thick) absorbs UV rays with wavelengths below 290 nm, and 90 % 

of UV rays with wavelengths 315-290 nm. The intensity of radiation is directly associated 

with the angle at which UV rays reach the Earth‟s surface and with altitude. The intensity 

is the highest at noon. Around 60% of total daily radiation from the sun is reached in the 

period from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM. The amount of UV radiation increases by 15% per 

every 1000 meters of altitude (6% for UVB rays). Thick clouds decrease UV radiation by 

10%-80%; the reflection from snowy or icy surfaces increases it by 75% and from sandy 

or rocky surfaces by 10%-15% (WHO, 1994). The photo protection against UV radiation 

can be determined in-vivo and in-vitro. The in-vivo determined by photo testing in human 

volunteers has been used from several years. It is complicated, time consuming as well as 

costly technique. Due to this, scientists have developed an in-vitro technique to measure 

the efficiency of sunscreen. The in-vitro test is quick, inexpensive screening methodology 

(Rasheed, et al., 2012). 

 Sunscreen agents used on preparations applied topically on the skin can be divided 

into organic and inorganic agents. Organic or chemical filters: usually these filters consist 

of molecules containing carbon rings with multiple double bonds and with oxygens 

bonded to carbons along the backbone of the molecule. Organic filters absorb the UV 

light, causing the double bonded ring system to attain a higher energy. The molecule 

quickly returns to its molecule can then again absorb UV light. Organic sun protection 
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compounds penetrate the skin very easily and have a reasonable chance of being harmful 

or causing allergic reactions. 

Inorganic or physical filters: these filters are comprised of ionic solids existing as 

micro- or nano-particles. The smallest units are crystal extended structures. ZnO and TiO2 

powder are very popular because they are efficient, insoluble and are not absorbed by the 

skin. Inorganic sunscreens are considered the most non-toxic and safe sunscreens to use, 

and also provide the broadest spectrum protection (Shine, 2016). 

Zinc oxide (ZnO) 

 Zinc oxide is a common inorganic compound with a large number of uses. It is 

insoluble in water but soluble in dilute acids and bases. Its melting point is extremely high 

1975 °C, where it also decomposes. Zinc oxide is used in wide range of cosmetics and 

personal care products including makeup, nail products, baby lotions, bath soaps and foot 

powders. It is also used in skin protectants, such as diaper rash ointments and sunscreen 

products. It is a mineral that sits on top of the skin, scattering, reflecting, and absorbing 

UVA and UVB rays. It is a white, powdery mineral with a long history of use as sun 

protection. (FDA, 2019) 

ZnO-based on sunscreens 
 A sunscreen that contains ZnO works two different ways: 

- Absorption: ZnO particles can absorb UV radiation, both UVA and UVB, 

and re-emit the absorbed energy as heat. 

Scattering: The ZnO particles mixed in the sunscreen also scatter some UV and 

visible light away from the skin (Shine, 2016). 

Figure 1 shows the rate of SPF effect on UVB protection and SPF selection guide 

for skin types are shown in Figure 2. 

 

 
Figure 1. Rate of SPF effect on UVB protection* 

 
Figure 2. SPF selection guide for skin types* 
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Materials and Methods 

 

Collection and preparation of the ingredients   

The ingredients in formulated sunscreen lotion were purchased from Monywa 

Market, Monywa Township, Sagaing Region. It was prepared in Laboratory of Chemistry 

Department, Taunggoke University. 

Materials 

UV-visible spectrophotometer (UV 1800ENG 240V, SOFT), pH meter (HI 207), 

magnetic stirrer, balance (TP-1102), oven (ON-02G), hot plate, water bath, tripod stand, 

two glass plates 

Preparation of formulated sunscreen lotions 

Accurate quantity of bee wax and zinc oxide were weighed as described in Table 1. 

Accurate quantities of olive oil, coconut oil and glycerin were measured and poured into a 

100 mL beaker. Weighed of bee wax was added to the mixture and warmed the beaker in 

water bath. The mixture was heated to a temperature of 80°C to 85°C. When the 

ingredients in the beaker were melted, heating was stopped and cooled at room 

temperature. After that, zinc oxide was slowly poured into the mixture solution a little at a 

time and stirred constantly. Stirring was continued until a smooth and uniform paste. Then 

weighed quantity of vitamin E was added and stirred well until all the ingredients mixed 

uniformly. Finally, one drop of perfume was added as flavoring agent. The formulated 

sunscreen lotion was obtained. Figure 3 and Figure 4 show the ingredients in formulated 

sunscreen lotions. 

                 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Formulated sunscreen lotions and their ingredients 

 

    
 

Figure 4. Melting bee wax and weighted zinc oxide 
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Table 1. Composition in Formulated Sunscreen Lotions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Evaluation of Physicochemical Parameters of Formulated Sunscreen Lotions 

 The physicochemical parameters such as appearances, colour, texture, consistency, 

pH (Gaspar and Maia Campos, 2003), thermal stability and spreadability (Henry, 1997; 

Sagarin, 1957) of formulated sunscreen lotions were evaluated. 

pH determination 

All the formulated sunscreen lotions were oil in water semisolid emulsions. As pH 

of the lotions not to be directly measured, 10% dilutions were made with distilled water 

and the resulting pH of mixture was determined with a pH meter. Each 1g of lotion was 

dispersed in 9 ml of distilled water to determine the pH. Figure 5 shows measuring the pH 

value by a pH meter. The results are shown in Table 3. 

        

Figure 5. Measuring pH values by pH meter (HI 207) 

Stability Studies 

Thermal stability 

The lotions were transferred into glass bottles with the help of spatula and tapped 

it to settle to the bottom. Filled up to one third capacity of bottle, plug was inserted and 

tightened the cap. The filled bottles were kept in the oven at 45 °C for 48 hr. Figure 6 

shows the filled bottles and the oven (ON-02G). 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. The bottles filled with formulated sunscreen lotions and the oven used for 

Thermal stability 

 

Sr No.  Ingredients  F-1    F-2    F-3  

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Olive oil (emollient) 

Coconut oil (emollient) 

Bee wax (stiffening agent) 

Zinc oxide (covering materials) 

Glycerin (humectants) 

Vitamin E (preservative) 

Perfume (odour) 

5 mL 

3 mL 

1 g 

3 g 

1 mL 

0.5 mL 

1 dp 

4 mL 

4 mL 

2 g 

4 g 

1 mL 

0.5 mL 

1 dp 

3 mL 

5 mL 

3 g 

5 g 

1 mL 

0.5 mL 

1 dp 
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Spreadability 

The parallel plate method is most widely used method for determining the 

spreadability of semisolid preparations. A modified laboratory apparatus was used to 

evaluate spreadability. The setup consists of two glass slides of dimensions (10 x 10 cm) 

placed on a tripod stand on which excess of lotion (3g) was applied in between two glass 

slides. The upper slide was movable and the lower slide was firmly fixed to the stand.  100 

g weight was placed on them for 5 minutes to compress the cream to uniform thickness 

and the excess lotion was scrapped off from the edges. Then 50 g weight was added to the 

slides and the upper slide was pulled till a distance of 7.5 cm. The time in seconds required 

to separate two glass slides by 7.5 cm was taken as a measure of spreadability. A shorter 

interval indicates better spreadability. The spreadability was calculated by using the 

formula (Henry, 1997; Sagarin, 1957). 

S = m.l/t 

Where, S= spreadability, m= Weight tied to upper glass slide, l= Length of glass slide, t= 

Time taken to separate them. In present experiment, M= 50g and l= 7.5 cm. Figure 7 

shows preparation photos of spreadability of formulated sunscreen lotions. The data 

showing the spreadability of different formulated sunscreen lotions are in the Table 3. 

         

Gfdd               

 

 

 

 

 

  Figure 7. Photographs of test for spreadability  

Determination of Sun Protection Factor (SPF) of Formulated Sunscreen Lotions 

Preparation of solutions 

Sun protection factor (SPF) was determined by using UV-Visible 

spectrophotometer. 0.10 % solution (w/v) each of the three formulated sunscreen lotions in 

n-hexane was prepared by dissolving 0.05g of the sunscreen lotion in 50.0 ml of n-hexane. 

The prepared aliquots of each formulation were scanned between 290 and 320 nm, with 5 

nm interval. SPF was calculated by using the equation derived by Mansaur (Mansaur 

1986; Santo et al., 1999). EE (λ) x I (λ) values determined by Sayre (Sayre et al. 2003) 

was used in below equation. 

SPF spectrophotometric = CF 
320

290
EE (λ) x I (λ) x A (λ) 

Where, correction factor, CF=10, EE(λ)= erythemogenic effect of radiation of wavelength 

λ, I(λ)= intensity of solar light of wavelength λ, A(λ)= spectrophotometric absorbance 

values at wavelength λ. 
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Figure 8. Photographs of preparation steps for SPF 

 

The values of EE (λ) x I (λ) are constants. They were determined by Sayre et al., 

(2003), and are showed in Table 2.  

Table 2. Normalized Product Function Used in the Calculation of SPF  

Wavelength (λ nm) EE x I (normalized) 

290 0.0150 

295 0.0817 

300 0.2874 

305 0.3278 

310 0.1864 

315 0.0839 

320 0.0180 

Total 1 

 

Results and Discussion 

 

The results of physicochemical analysis of formulated sunscreen lotions are shown 

in Table 3. 

Appearances of formulated sunscreen lotion of F-1, F-2 and F-3 were gel-like, cream and 

paste. Because of bee wax amount, the appearances of these lotions were different. F-1 

was gel-like as bee wax contained the fewest amounts while F-2 and F-3 were more 

containing bee wax weight. The highest amount of bee wax in F-3 provided paste in 

appearances.  

The findings revealed that the three formulated sunscreen lotions were white in 

colour. No change in colour was observed at room temperature in storage condition up to 

five months of observation. 

Smooth and good in texture and consistency were advantage for regularity in skin. 

They were able to maintain the skin‟s moisturizer as these formulations were oil-based 

products. Bee wax is used as an excipient in formulations with the purpose of increasing 

consistency of the preparations. 
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Table 3. Physicochemical Parameters of Formulated Sunscreen Lotions 

Parameters F-1 F-2 F-3 
Acceptable 

Value 

Appearances Gel-like Cream Paste - 

Colour White White White - 

Texture Smooth Smooth Smooth - 

Consistency Good Good Good - 

pH 6.41 7.25 7.30 5-8 

Thermal 

stability 

No 

separation 

of phases 

No separation 

of phases 

No separation 

of phases 

- 

 

The pH value is important for determining the stability of cosmetics. Any change 

in pH of the product indicates a possible interaction of chemical reactions. The pH of 

human skin normally ranges from 4.5 to 6.0. Acceptable pH range of moisturizers should 

be 5-8 range. This formulated sunscreen lotions had pH values of 6.41, 7.25 and 7.30, 

which were acceptable and non-skin irritating pH values.  

Thermal stability of formulated sunscreen lotions which were oil-based products 

were studied at 45 °C temperature for 48 hours in oven. When three formulated sunscreen 

lotions were placed in oven at 45 °C temperature, there were no phase separation and any 

change in colour and nature. This showed that formulated sunscreen lotions were 

thermally stable. 

The spreadability of formulated sunscreen lotions were determined by parallel 

plate method. This indicates good spreading of lotions when they are applied to the skin. 

The spreadability showed that formulated sunscreen lotion F-1 has better spreadability 

compared with F-2 and F-3. The greater the spreadability, the better the lotion‟s spreading. 

The results are summarized in Table 4 and Figure 9. 

Table 4. Spreadability of Formulated Sunscreen Lotions 

Formulated 

Sunscreen 

Lotions 

Time 

(s) 

Spreadability 

(g.cm/s) 

F-1 6 62.50 

F-2 14 26.79 

F-3 27 13.88 

 

 

 

 

 

Formulated sunscreen lotions 

Spread

ability  

(g.cm/

s) 

Figure 9. Spreadability of formulated 

sunscreen lotions 
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The absorbance values at various wavelengths from 290 to 320 nm of three  

formulated sunscreen lotions are given in Table 5.  

Table 5. Absorbance Values of the Formulated Sunscreen Lotions 

Wavelength 

(nm) 

Absorbance Values 

F-1 F-2 F-3 

290 

295 

300 

305 

310 

315 

320 

2.776 

2.327 

1.804 

1.645 

1.556 

1.501 

1.466 

3.302 

2.730 

2.256 

2.041 

1.958 

1.905 

1.861 

3.250 

2.733 

2.277 

2.083 

1.977 

1.907 

1.840 

 

The SPF values of formulation F-1, F-2 and F-3 were calculated and presented in 

Table 6 and Figure 10. The results showed that F-2 and F-3 had SPF of 21.48 and 21.71 

which may be attributed to the presence of more coconut oil and zinc oxide. This may be 

the fact that due to high content in saturated fatty acids in coconut oil which is an excellent 

fat for the synthesis of most of the cosmetic and zinc oxide which can absorb and scatter 

UV B rays. The F-1 showed medium SPF (with SPF ranging 15-20 are considered to be 

medium protection sunscreens) which was generally sufficient for protection against sun 

burn for a period of about 3 hours. As the formulated sunscreen lotions were found to 

possess SPF in the range of 15 to 30, they can be used for very fair skin, fair skin, light 

skin and medium skin rely on the length of prevention time to protect suntans and 

sunburns. 

Table 6. SPF of the Formulated Sunscreen Lotions 

Sr No. 
Formulated 

Sunscreen Lotions 
SPF 

1 

2 

3 

F-1 

F-2 

F-3 

17.32 

21.48 

21.71 

SPF 

Formulated sunscreen lotions 

Figure 10. SPF of formulated sunscreen 

lotions 
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Conclusion 

This study attempted to develop handmade sunscreen lotion using simple materials and 

examined their efficacy for preventing sunburn. The analysis of some parameters of 

formulated sunscreen lotions suggested that an efficient and safe sunscreen product was 

proposed. They are compatible with other cosmetic ingredients. According to the results, 

F-2 and F-3 have higher SPF than F-1. F-3 has the highest SPF. Their SPF range of 15 to 

30 can help to prevent from sun-induced damage such as dark spots, wrinkles and skin 

cancer. This study reveals that using UV Spectrophotometer is the rapid, acceptable and 

inexpensive method for the evaluation of sun protection factor (SPF) of sunscreen lotions. 

It can be concluded that the formulated sunscreen lotions may be hopefully applied in the 

treatment of suntans and sunburns causing effects of UV rays and able to maintain 

moisture in the skin for a long time. 
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Some Applications to Integral Equations on Hilbert Spaces  

 

Aye Mon Thant*
1 

 

Abstract 

In this paper, some applications of theory of Hilbert spaces to integral equations are 

described. Firstly, some important points of existence and uniqueness theorems for 

operator equations are introduced. And then, different kinds of examples of Fredholm 

integral equations are presented in order to prove the existence result. 

Keywords: Fixed point, Fredholm integral equations, Volterra integral equations. 

 

1. Some Definitions and Examples 

1.1 Definitions. A mapping 𝑇: 𝐸 → 𝐸, where 𝐸 is a subset of a normed space, is called a 

contraction mapping if there exists positive number 0 < 𝛼 < 1 such that  𝑇𝑥 − 𝑇𝑦 ≤
𝛼 𝑥 − 𝑦  for all 𝑥, 𝑦 in 𝐸. If 𝑇𝑥 = 𝑥, 𝑥 is called fixed point of the mapping 𝑇. 

 

1.2 Definition.  Let 𝐸 be a complex vector space. A mapping 

  . , .  : 𝐸 × 𝐸 →  ℂ is called an inner product if for any 𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧 ∈ 𝐸 and 𝜆, 𝜇 ∈ ℂ, the 

following conditions are satisfied:  

(1)  𝜆𝑥 + 𝜇𝑦, 𝑧 = 𝜆  𝑥, 𝑧  + 𝜇 𝑦, 𝑧 , 

(2)  𝑥, 𝑦 =  𝑦, 𝑥        ,  

(3)  𝑥, 𝑦 ≥ 0 and   𝑥, 𝑥 = 0 if and only if 𝑥 = 0.  

  A vector space with an inner product is called an inner product space.   

1.3 Definition.  A complete inner product space is called a Hilbert space. 

Every inner product space is a normed space with the norm  

 𝑥 =   𝑥, 𝑥 .  Hence Hilbert spaces are Banach spaces.  

1.4 Examples.  Examples of Hilbert spaces are 

(a) The space 𝑙2(ℂ) defined by 𝑙2 ℂ =  𝑥 =  𝑥𝑖 ∶   𝑥𝑖 
2 < ∞∞

𝑖=1   with  

 𝑥, 𝑦 =  𝑥𝑖𝑦𝑖
 ∞

𝑖=1 . 

(b) The Lebesgue space 𝐿2  𝑎, 𝑏  =   𝑓 ∶  𝑎, 𝑏 ⟶ ℂ ∶   𝑓 𝑥  2𝑏

𝑎
 𝑑𝑥 < ∞ . The inner 

product on 𝐿2  𝑎, 𝑏   is defined by  𝑓, 𝑔 =  𝑓 𝑥 𝑔 𝑥       𝑏

𝑎
 𝑑𝑥 and the norm is 

 𝑓 =    𝑓 𝑥  2𝑏

𝑎
𝑑𝑥 

1

2
. 

2. Basic Existence Theorems 

 In this section, we recall basic result which will need in this paper. 
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2.1 Theorem.  Let 𝑆 be a closed subset of a Banach space and 𝑇 be a contraction mapping. 

Then 

 (a)  the equation 𝑇𝑥 = 𝑥 has one and only one solution in 𝑆, and  

(b)  the unique solution 𝑥 can be obtained as the limit of the sequence  𝑥𝑛  of elements of 

𝑆 defined by 𝑥𝑛 = 𝑇𝑥𝑛−1, 𝑛 = 1,2,3, … where 𝑥0 is an arbitrary element of 𝑆 such 

that 𝑥 = lim𝑛→∞ 𝑇𝑛𝑥0. 

This theorem not only represents an existence and uniqueness result but also gives an 

algorithm for finding the solution by an iterate procedure.  

The following theorem is a generalization of Theorem 2.1. It is an essential in the 

proof of existence and uniqueness of solutions of integral equations. 

  2.2 Theorem. Let 𝐸 be a Banach space and 𝑇: 𝐸 → 𝐸. If  𝑇𝑚  is a contraction for some 

𝑚 ∈ 𝑁, then 𝑇 has a unique fixed point 𝑥0 ∈ 𝐸 and 𝑥0 = lim𝑛→∞ 𝑇𝑛𝑥 for any 𝑥 ∈ 𝐸. 

2.3 Theorem.  If 𝐴 is a bounded linear operator on a Banach space 𝐸 and 𝜑 is an arbitrary 

element of 𝐸, then the operator defined by  

                                           𝑇𝑓 = 𝛼𝐴𝑓 + 𝜑,   𝛼 ∈ ℂ,    

has a unique fixed point for any sufficiently small  𝛼 . More precisely, if 𝑘 is positive 

constant such that  

 

for all 𝑓 ∈ 𝐸, then  𝑇𝑓 = 𝑓  has a unique solution whenever  𝛼 𝑘 < 1. 

Proof.   Since 𝐴 is bounded, there exists a constant 𝑘 such that  

                                    𝐴𝑓1 − 𝐴𝑓2 ≤ 𝑘 𝑓1 − 𝑓2        for all 𝑓1 , 𝑓2 ∈ 𝐸. 

Thus                𝑇𝑓1 − 𝑇𝑓2 =  𝛼  𝐴𝑓1 − 𝐴𝑓2 ≤  𝛼 𝑘 𝑓1 − 𝑓2 . 

Hence 𝑇 is a contraction if  𝛼 <
1

𝑘
.  By Theorem 2.1, 𝑇 has a unique fixed point.   ■ 

When the iterated process is applied in the case described in previous theorem, we obtain 

the following corollary. 

2.4 Corollary. Let 𝐴 be a bounded linear operator on a Banach space. Then 

𝑓 = 𝜑 + 𝛼𝐴𝑓 

has a unique solution  

𝑓 =  𝛼𝑛𝐴𝑛𝜑

∞

𝑛=0

 

if   𝛼  𝐴 < 1. 

 

 

2.5  Theorem.  Let the initial value problem for the ordinary differential equation  
                             

 

 

where 𝑓 is a continuous function on 

𝐷 =   𝑥, 𝑦 : 𝑎 ≤ 𝑥 ≤ 𝑏, 𝑐 ≤ 𝑦 ≤ 𝑑  

containing the point (𝑥0,𝑦0) in its interior. If 𝑓 satisfies the Lipschitz condition 
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|𝑓 𝑥, 𝑦1 − 𝑓(𝑥, 𝑦2)| ≤ 𝜇|𝑦1 − 𝑦2| 

for some 𝜇 > 0 and all  𝑥, 𝑦1 ,  𝑥, 𝑦2 ∈ 𝐷, then there exists a unique solution 𝑦 = 𝜑 

defined in some neighborhood of 𝑥0. 

Proof. Every solution of the integral equation   

        𝑦 𝑥 = 𝑦0 +  𝑓 𝑡, 𝑦 𝑡  𝑑𝑡
𝑥

𝑥0
                                   (2) 

satisfies (1), and conversely. 

Define the operator 𝑇 on 𝐶( 𝑎, 𝑏 ), the set of all continuous functions on  𝑎, 𝑏 , by 

                                  𝑇𝜑  𝑥 = 𝑦0 +  𝑓 𝑡, 𝜑 𝑡  𝑑𝑡.
𝑥

𝑥0
                                   (3)                      

Let 𝑀 = sup │𝑓 𝑥, 𝑦 │: (𝑥, 𝑦) ∈ 𝐷  and  select 𝜀 > 0  such that 𝜇𝜀 < 1 and  𝑥0 −

𝜀,𝑥0+𝜀⊂𝑎,𝑏.  

If 𝑆 =  𝜑 ∈ 𝐶  𝑥0 − 𝜀, 𝑥0 + 𝜀  : │𝜑 𝑥 − 𝑦0│ ≤ 𝑀𝜀 , then 𝑆 is a closed subset of 

Banach space 𝐶  𝑥0 − 𝜀, 𝑥0 + 𝜖   with  

ǁ𝜑ǁ = sup │𝜑 𝑥 │,    for all 𝑥 ∈  𝑥0 − 𝜀, 𝑥0 + 𝜖 . 

Moreover, if 𝜑 ∈ 𝑆 and 𝑥 ∈  𝑥0 − 𝜀, 𝑥0 + 𝜀 , then 

 

 

Thus 𝑇 maps 𝑆 onto itself.  

For any 𝜑1, 𝜑2 ∈ 𝑆, we have 

ǁ𝑇𝜑1 − 𝑇𝜑2ǁ = sup    𝑓 𝑡, 𝜑1 𝑡  − 𝑓 𝑡, 𝜑2 𝑡   𝑑𝑡 
𝑥

𝑥0
 ≤ 𝜇𝜀 ǁ𝜑1 − 𝜑2ǁ. Since 

𝜇𝜀 < 1, 𝑇 is contraction. Hence from Theorem 2.1, there is a unique solution 𝜑 of the 

equation 𝑇𝜑 = 𝜑. Thus 𝑦 = 𝜑 is a unique solution of (2).  ■                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

2.6 Theorem.  Let 𝐴 be a self-adjoint compact operator on a Hilbert space 𝐻. Then the 

nonhomogeneous operator equation 

                               𝑓 = 𝐴𝑓 + 𝜑                                                                           (4) 

has a unique solution for every 𝜑 ∈ 𝐻 if and only if the homogeneous equation 

                        𝑔 = 𝐴𝑔                                                           (5) 

 

has only trivial solution 𝑔 = 0. Moreover, if Equation (4) has a solution, then  𝜑, 𝑔 = 0 

for every solution 𝑔 of (5). 

Proof. Since 𝐴 is self-adjoint compact operator, 𝐻 has an orthonormal basis (𝑣𝑛) 

consisting of eigenvectors of 𝐴 with eigenvalues (𝜆𝑛). Let 

𝜑 =  𝑐𝑛𝑣𝑛
∞
𝑛=1  where  𝜑, 𝑣𝑛  .  

The solution of (4) is the form 

𝑓 =  𝑎𝑛𝑣𝑛

∞

𝑛=1
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 𝑎𝑛𝑣𝑛 =  𝑎𝑛𝜆𝑛𝑣𝑛 +  𝑐𝑛𝑣𝑛

∞

𝑛=1

.

∞

𝑛=1

∞

𝑛=1

 

𝑎𝑛 =
𝑐𝑛

1 − 𝜆𝑛
  if  𝜆𝑛 ≠ 1. 

If (5) has no nonzero solution, 1 is not eigenvalue of 𝐴.  

If (4) has a solution, it is of the form 

 

                     (6) 

 

This shows that if (4) has a solution, then it is unique. 

To prove that (4) has a solution, we have to show that the series (6) is convergent. Since 

𝜆𝑛 → 0 as 𝑛 → ∞, there exists 𝑀 > 0 such that 
1

1−𝜆𝑛
≤ 𝑀 for all 𝑛. 

  

 

 

Thus, the series (6) converges and its sum is a solution of (4). 

           If (5) has a nontrivial solution 𝑔 and 𝑓 is a solution of (4), then 𝑓 + 𝑐𝑔 is a solution 

of (4) for any 𝑐 ∈ ℂ. In that case, (4) has infinitely many solution. 

Finally, suppose 𝑓 and 𝑔 are solutions of (4) and (5) respectively. 

             𝑓, 𝑔 =  𝐴𝑓, 𝑔 +  𝜑, 𝑔 =  𝑓, 𝐴𝑔 +  𝜑, 𝑔 =  𝑓, 𝑔 +  𝜑, 𝑔 . 

Then  𝜑, 𝑔 = 0. Hence, if (4) has a solution, then 𝜑 is orthogonal to every solution of(5). ■   

 

3. Fredholm Integral Equations 

    In this section, we study the solvability of integral equations. 

3.1  Definitions. The equation of the form  

 

 

 

where 𝜑 is given and 𝑓 is unknown function, is called a Fredholm integral equation of 

the first kind.  

The function 𝐾 is called the kernel. If 𝐾 𝑥, 𝑦 = 𝐾(𝑦, 𝑥), 𝐾 is called symmetric kernel.  

If the unknown function is outside the integral, i.e., 

 

 

then the equation is called a Fredholm integral equation of the second kind. 

The following theorem is an existence and uniqueness of solution of Fredholm 

nonhomogeneous linear integral equation of the second kind. 
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3.2 Theorem.  The Fredholm integral equation  

 

 

 

has a unique solution 𝑓 ∈ 𝐿2( 𝑎, 𝑏 ) if the kernel 𝐾 is continuous in 𝑎, 𝑏 ×  𝑎, 𝑏 , 

 𝜑 ∈ 𝐿2( 𝑎, 𝑏 ) and  𝛼 𝑘 < 1 where  

 

 

 

Proof.  Let  𝑇𝑓  𝑥 = 𝛼  𝐾 𝑥, 𝑦 𝑓 𝑦 𝑑𝑦 + 𝜑(𝑥)
𝑏

𝑎
. Since 𝜑 ∈ 𝐿2( 𝑎, 𝑏 ),     

  𝑇𝑓 ∈ 𝐿2( 𝑎, 𝑏 )  if 

   

By Cauchy Schwarz‟s inequality, 

 

 

 

                            

 

      (9) 

By integratingboth sides w.r.t 𝑥, we get 

 

           

 

 

 

Since    𝐾 𝑥, 𝑦  2𝑑𝑦𝑑𝑥 < ∞
𝑏

𝑎

𝑏

𝑎
 and   𝑓 𝑦  2𝑑𝑦

𝑏

𝑎
< ∞,  (8) is satisfied 

Thus 𝑇 maps 𝐿2( 𝑎, 𝑏 ) into itself.  

From (9), the operator defined by  

 

 

is bounded. Hence by Theorem 2.3, the equation 𝑇𝑓 = 𝑓 has a unique solution if  𝛼 𝑘 <
1.   ■ 

By applying above theorem, we examine the existence and uniqueness of solution 

of the following Fredholm linear integral equation. 

3.3  Example.  Let the integral equation be 

 

      (10) 
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where 𝜑 is given function. Then    𝑒
 𝑥−𝑦 

2  
2

𝑑𝑥𝑑𝑦
𝑏

𝑎

𝑏

𝑎
=

 𝑒𝑏−𝑒𝑎  
2

𝑒𝑎+𝑏 . It follows that equation 

(10) has a unique solution whenever   𝛼 <
𝑒

 𝑎+𝑏 
2

𝑒𝑏−𝑒𝑎 . 

 The next theorem shows that the existence and uniqueness of the solution of 

nonlinear Fredholm integral equation. 

3.4. Theorem.  Suppose  

(a)    𝐾 𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑓(𝑦) 𝑑𝑦
𝑏

𝑎
 ≤ 𝑀 𝑓   for all  𝑓 ∈ 𝐿2  𝑎, 𝑏  , 

(b)  𝐾 𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧1 − 𝐾 𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧2  ≤ 𝑁(𝑥, 𝑦) 𝑧1 − 𝑧2 , 

(c)    𝑁(𝑥, 𝑦) 2𝑑𝑥𝑑𝑦 = 𝑘2𝑏

𝑎
< ∞

𝑏

𝑎
, for all 𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧1, 𝑧2 ∈  𝑎, 𝑏 . 

Then the nonlinear Fredholm equation 

            𝑓 𝑥 = 𝛼  𝐾 𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑓(𝑦) 𝑑𝑦
𝑏

𝑎
+ 𝜑(𝑥)                                                                (11) 

has a unique solution 𝑓 ∈ 𝐿2  𝑎, 𝑏   for every 𝜑 ∈ 𝐿2  𝑎, 𝑏   and 𝛼 such that  𝛼 𝑘 < 1. 

Proof. Define an operator 𝑇: 𝐿2  𝑎, 𝑏  ⟶ 𝐿2  𝑎, 𝑏   by 𝑇𝑓 = 𝛼𝐴𝑓 + 𝜑 where          

                                     𝐴𝑓  𝑥 =  𝐾 𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑓(𝑦) 𝑑𝑦
𝑏

𝑎
.  

Then                                                                                                      

  

 

 

                           

 

 

 

If   𝛼 𝑘 < 1, then 𝑇 is a contraction mapping.  

Thus 𝑇 has a unique fixed point and that fixed point is a solution of equation (11).   ■ 

 

4. Volterra Integral Equations 

As in Fredholm integral equations, Volterra equations have two kinds. The first kind is 

   

                       (12) 

and the second kind is          

             

           

(13) 

Now, we consider the Volterra equation of the second kind. 
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4.1. Theorem. Suppose 𝜑 ∈ 𝐿2  𝑎, 𝑏   and the kernel 𝐾 satisfies the condition                                                                                               

      

 

Then the equation     

 

 

 

has a unique solution in 𝐿2  𝑎, 𝑏   for an arbitrary 𝛼. The solution is the form   

 

 

 

where the kernels 𝐾𝑛 𝑥, 𝑡  satisfy the recurrence relation 

 

                                                     

Proof.  Set 𝐴 𝑥 =   𝐾 𝑥, 𝑦  2𝑑𝑦
𝑥

𝑎
  and  𝐵 𝑦 =   𝐾 𝑥, 𝑦  2𝑑𝑥

𝑏

𝑦
. By (14), 𝐴 and 𝐵 are 

integral functions. Thus there exists a constant 𝑀 such that  𝐴 𝑥 𝑑𝑥 ≤ 𝑀
𝑏

𝑎
 and  

 𝐵 𝑦 𝑑𝑦 ≤ 𝑀
𝑏

𝑎
. 

We define the function 𝜆 on  𝑎, 𝑏  by 𝜆 𝑥 =  𝐴 𝑡 𝑑𝑡
𝑥

𝑎
. 

Then 0 ≤ 𝜆(𝑥) ≤ 𝑀 for all 𝑥 ∈  𝑎, 𝑏 .  

 

 

Let the operator equation be  𝑇𝑓 = 𝛼𝑊𝑓(𝑥) + 𝜑  where                     

 

𝛼𝑊𝜑 + 𝛼2𝑊2𝜑 + ⋯ + 𝛼𝑛𝑊𝑛𝑓. Then 𝑇𝑛 𝑓 = 𝜑 +

The operator 𝑊𝑚  is of the form  𝑊𝑚𝑓  𝑥 =  𝐾𝑚  𝑥, 𝑦 𝑓 𝑦 𝑑𝑦
𝑥

𝑎
, where the kernel 𝐾𝑛  

are defined by (17).  

For 𝑚 = 2, 

 

This integral can be considered as a double integral over the triangular region   𝑦, 𝑧 : 𝑎 ≤
𝑦 ≤ 𝑧  and 𝑎 ≤ 𝑧 ≤ 𝑥 . By interchanging the order of integrating, we obtain 
 

 

 

where  𝐾2 𝑥, 𝑦 =  𝐾 𝑥, 𝑧 𝐾 𝑧, 𝑦 𝑑𝑧
𝑥

𝑦
. 
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Similarly, we get  

  

 

and so on.  

Now, we estimate  𝑊𝑚  to examine 𝐾𝑚 .  

For 𝑚 = 2, by Cauchy Schwarz‟s inequality, we get 

    𝐾2 𝑥, 𝑦  2 =   𝐾 𝑥, 𝑧 𝐾 𝑧, 𝑦 𝑑𝑧
𝑥

𝑦

 

2

 

                        ≤   𝐾 𝑥, 𝑧  2𝑑𝑧   𝐾1 𝑧, 𝑦  2𝑑𝑧 ≤  𝐴 𝑥 𝐵 𝑦 
𝑥

𝑦

𝑥

𝑦

, 

 𝐾3 𝑥, 𝑦  2 ≤   𝐾 𝑥, 𝑧  2𝑑𝑧
𝑥

𝑦

  𝐾2 𝑧, 𝑦  2𝑑𝑧
𝑥

𝑦

 

                      ≤ 𝐴 𝑥 𝐵 𝑦  𝜆 𝑥 − 𝜆 𝑦  . 
By induction,  

 𝐾𝑚 (𝑥, 𝑦) 2 ≤ 𝐴 𝑥 𝐵(𝑦)
 𝜆 𝑥 −𝜆 𝑦  

𝑚−2

(𝑚−2)!
  for  𝑚 ≥ 2. 
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Therefore, 

                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By integrating with respect to 𝑥 ∈  𝑎, 𝑏 , we obtain 

 𝑇𝑚𝑓1 𝑥 − 𝑇𝑚𝑓2 𝑥  2 ≤  𝛼 2𝑚  
𝑀𝑚

(𝑚−1)!
 𝑓1 − 𝑓2 2  for 𝑚 ≥ 2. 

Since there exists 𝑛 ∈ 𝑁 such that   𝛼 2𝑛  
𝑀𝑛

(𝑛−1)!
< 1, 𝑇𝑛  is a contraction mapping. By 

Theorem 2.2, (15) has a unique solution and that solution can be written as  

lim
𝑛→∞

𝑇𝑛𝑓 = 𝜑 + 𝛼𝑊𝜑 + 𝛼2𝑊2𝜑 + 𝛼3𝑊3𝜑 + ⋯. 

 So,  𝑓 𝑥 = 𝜑 𝑥 +  𝛼𝑛  𝐾𝑛 𝑥, 𝑡 𝜑 𝑡 𝑑𝑡.
𝑥

𝑎
∞
𝑛=1     ■ 

4.2. Theorem.   The homogeneous Volterra equation  

has only trivial solution 𝑓 = 0. 

Proof.    From (18) we have  

 𝑓 𝑥  ≤  𝛼   𝐾 𝑥, 𝑡   𝑓 𝑡  𝑑𝑡
𝑥

0

 

                                             ,                                                                                              (19)   

where  𝑝 =   𝑓 𝑡  𝑑𝑡
1

0
,  𝐾 𝑥, 𝑡  ≤ 𝑀(constant).  

By using (19) in (18), we obtain 

 

                                              

 

By continuing this process, we get 

 

                                                    

 

This shows that 𝑓 𝑥 = 0, for all 𝑥 ∈  0,1 .   ■ 

5. Method of Solution for a Separable Kernel 

as 
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Now, we state the solvability of the Fredholm integral equation of the second kind with 

separable kernel. 

5.1. Definition. The kernel 𝐾 is called separable if  

 

𝑀𝑘 , 𝑁𝑘 ∈ 𝐿2  𝑎, 𝑏  . where the functions  

cos 𝑥 + 𝑡 = cos 𝑥 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡 − 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑥 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑡. For example, 

For separable kernel, Fredholm integral equation of 

second kind can be written as 

𝑓 𝑥 = 𝜑 𝑥 + 𝛼  𝑀𝑘 𝑥  𝑁𝑘 𝑡 𝑓 𝑡 𝑑𝑡
𝑏

𝑎

𝑛

𝑘=1

. 

Let  𝑐𝑘 =  𝑁𝑘 𝑡 𝑓 𝑡 𝑑𝑡
𝑏

𝑎
, 𝑘 = 1,2,3, … , 𝑛. Then the solution is of the form  

𝑓 𝑥 = 𝜑 𝑥 + 𝛼  𝑐𝑘𝑀𝑘 𝑥 .

𝑛

𝑘=1

 

By multiplying 𝑁𝑚 (𝑥) and integrating with respect to 𝑥 to eliminate 𝑥, we get 

                                 𝑐𝑚 = 𝛼  𝑎𝑚𝑘 𝑐𝑘 + 𝑏𝑚 ,

𝑛

𝑘=1

                                                (20) 

where  𝑎𝑚𝑘  =  𝑁𝑚 𝑥 𝑀𝑘 𝑥 𝑑𝑥
𝑏

𝑎
  and   𝑏𝑚 =  𝑁𝑚 𝑥 𝜑 𝑥 

𝑏

𝑎
𝑑𝑥. 

Equation (20) can be written in the matrix form 

 𝐼 − 𝛼𝐴 𝑐 = 𝑏, 

where 𝐴 = (𝑎𝑚𝑘 ), 𝑏 = (𝑏1, 𝑏2, … , 𝑏𝑛)𝑇, 𝑐 = (𝑐1, 𝑐2, … , 𝑐𝑛)𝑇 . 

If  det(𝐼 − 𝛼𝐴) ≠ 0, the system has a unique solution.  

If 𝜑 𝑥 = 0, then 𝑏 = 0. Then the system has nontrivial solution if and only if det 𝐼 −
𝛼𝐴=0.    

  We illustrate the above method by solving the following examples. 

5.2 Example.  Consider  𝑓 𝑥 = 𝛼   1 − 3𝑥𝑡 𝑓 𝑡 𝑑𝑡
1

0
. 

Let 𝐾 𝑥, 𝑡 = 1 − 3𝑥𝑡 =  𝑀𝑘 𝑥 𝑁𝑘(𝑡)2
𝑘=1 . 

Then 𝑀1 𝑥 = 1, 𝑁1 𝑡 = 1,   𝑀2 𝑥 = −3𝑥,   𝑁2 𝑡 = 𝑡. 

Since  𝑎𝑚𝑘  =  𝑁𝑚  𝑥 𝑀𝑘 𝑥 𝑑𝑥
1

0
,  

                       𝑎11 = 1,   𝑎12 =
−3

2
,   𝑎21 =

1

2
,  𝑎22 = −1. 

Then the solution is the form  

                     𝑓 𝑥 = 𝛼  𝑐𝑘𝑀𝑘(𝑥)2
𝑘=1    where   𝑐𝑘 =  𝑁𝑘 𝑡 𝑓(𝑡)𝑑𝑡

1

0
. 

By multiplying 𝑁𝑚 (𝑥) and integrating with respect to 𝑥, we obtain  

𝑐𝑚 = 𝛼𝑐1  𝑁𝑚  𝑥 𝑑𝑥
1

0

− 3𝛼𝑐2  𝑁𝑚 𝑥 𝑑𝑥
1

0

. 
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                                 For 𝑚 = 1,    1 − 𝛼 𝑐1 + 𝛼
3

2
𝑐2 = 0.                         

                                 For 𝑚 = 2, −𝛼
1

2
𝑐1 +  1 + 𝛼 𝑐2 = 0. 

Let  𝐴 =  
−1

3

2
−1

2
−1

 . Then   𝐼 − 𝛼𝐴 𝑐 = 0. 

If det 𝐼 − 𝛼𝐴 = 0, the roots are 𝛼 = 2 and 𝛼 = −2. 

If  𝛼 = 2, then 𝑐1 = 3𝑐2. Hence the eigenfunction is   

𝑓1 𝑥 = 2 𝑐1𝑀1 𝑥 + 𝑐2𝑀2 𝑥  = 2 𝑐1 − 3𝑐2𝑥  

                                                      = 𝑝(1 − 𝑥)where 𝑝 = 6𝑐2. 

If 𝛼 = −2, then 𝑐1 = 𝑐2. The eigenfunction is 

𝑓2 𝑥 = −2 𝑐1𝑀1 𝑥 + 𝑐2𝑀2 𝑥  = −2 𝑐1 − 3𝑐2𝑥   

                                                                     = 𝑞(1 − 3𝑥) where 𝑞 = −2𝑐1. 

The nontrivial solutions are 𝑝(1 − 𝑥) and 𝑞(1 − 3𝑥). 

5.3 Example.  Consider 𝑓 𝑥 = 𝜑 𝑥 + 𝛼   1 − 3𝑥𝑡 𝑓 𝑡 𝑑𝑡
1

0
. 

If det 𝐼 − 𝛼𝐴 ≠ 0, then there is a unique solution of the form 

 

 

 

 

where 𝑐1 and 𝑐2 are solutions of   

 

 

 

 

 

If 𝛼 = 2, then the equation has a solution if and only if   1 − 𝑥 𝜑 𝑥 𝑑𝑥 = 0
1

0
. 

This shows that 𝜑(𝑥) is orthogonal to eigenfunction. Hence this solution is 𝑓 𝑥 =

𝜑 𝑥 − 2  𝜑 𝑡 𝑑𝑡 + 𝑝(1 − 𝑥)
1

0
 where 𝑝 = 6𝑐2. 

If 𝛼 = −2, the equation has a solution if and only if   1 − 3𝑥 𝜑 𝑥 𝑑𝑥 = 0
1

0
. 

In that case, the solution is 𝑓 𝑥 = 𝜑 𝑥 −
2

3
 𝜑 𝑡 𝑑𝑡 + 𝑞(1 − 3𝑥)

1

0
 where 𝑞 = −2𝑐2 

. Conclusion 

Banach fixed point theorem can be applied in various branches of science. In the 

present paper, some existence and uniqueness results to the solution in solving integral 

equations are studied by using Banach fixed point theorem. 
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Length-weight Relationships and Condition Factor of Hilsa shad 

(Tenualosa ilisha) (Hamilton,1822) from Freshwater, Brackish water, 

and Coastal Environments, Ayeyarwady Delta Region 
 

Kyi Thar Myint *1
 

 

Abstract 
This paper presents the length-weight relationships (LWRs) and condition factor 

of hilsa shad Tenualosa ilisha (Hamilton, 1822) from the three different salinity 

areas in the Ayeyarwady Delta Region from October 2018 to September 2019. A 

total of 1800 samples: 600 samples from Danuphyu (freshwater area), Ngapudaw 

(brackish water area) and Haingyi (coastal water area) were analyzed. The 

regression coefficient value “b” indicated that the males and females from 

Danuphyu, and the females from Haingyi have positively allometric growth 

(b>3). However, both males and females from Ngapudaw, and the males from 

Haingyi showed negative allometric growth (b<3). The correlation of length 

weight relation of males and females hilsa shad from different environments were 

found significantly difference (r = 0.858 - 0.928) and (P<0.01).The mean relative 

condition factor (Kn) of all the samples in different areas ranged from 0.61 to  

0.67 for the males, and from 1.77 to 2.66 for the females indicated the general 

well-being of hilsa in the study areas were good.  

 

Key words: Hilsa shad, Length - weight relationships (LWRs), Relative condition 

factor (Kn), Ayeyarwady Delta Region  

 

Introduction 

The length-weight relationships (LWRs) of fish is an important indicator to 

investigate the relation between the two variables of length and weight,use as an 

indication of growth, survival, maturity, reproduction and general well-being (Le Cren, 

1951). The relative condition factor (Kn) is an important parameter to identify the 

variation of fish weight against a standard calculated weight to determine if the fishes are 

in poorer or better condition than the standard. Relative condition factor is used to 

compare the general well-being, fatness or the stats of maturity (Thomas, 1969). Hilsa 

shad, T. ilisha is a highly migrate species between the feeding ground and the spawning 

ground. It has been recognized it is the common species feeding in the northern part of 

the Bay of Bengal engulf by the lands of Myanmar, Bangladesh and India. The matured 

hilsa migrate upstream inland water for breeding and nursing. Juveniles and prematures 

fish migrate downstream to find feeding grounds in the Bay of Bengal (Rahman, 2012). 

Several researchers attempted to sustainable hilsa resources and fisheries management in 

the Bay of Bengal countries. In particular, the length-weight relation studied on T. ilisha 

has been worked by in India and Bangladesh (Ramakrishnaiah, 1972; Shafi and Quddus, 

1974; De and Dutta,1990; Nurul Amin etal., 2005; Bhaumik et al., 2011; Flura et al., 

2015). In Myanmar Tenualosa ilisha is most common species among the identified three 

species of the genus hilsa or (Nga tha lauk) under the family Clupeidae, which are 

T.ilisha (Hamilton, 1822), T.toli (Valenciennes,1847), and T. kelee (Cuvier,1829), 

(Department of Fisheries, DOF Myanmar). The species is highly esteemed locally and 

high demand for exporting. Currently, heavy fishing pressure along with irresponsible 

practices lead the noticeable decline of hilsa resources in Myanmar (Khin Maung Soe 

et.al. 2012).  

                                                           
 ÄLecturer, Dr,Zoology Department, Taunggoke University 
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To extend sustainable management of hilsa resources, the crucial needs include 

understanding the dimension of growth (length-weight), survival, maturity, suite with the 

environments and general well-being and fishery of the species by space and time. There 

are works on LWRs for some fish species, however no reports related to hilsa shad was 

observed.  Hence, this study has been carried out to initially find out the LWRs and 

relative condition factor (Kn) of hilsa shad from three different salinity areas in the 

Ayeyarwady Delta Region.   

Materials and methods 

Study sites and study period 

In the Ayeyarwady delta region, following three areas are chosen as the main study 

sites (Fig.1). 

- Danuphyu (freshwater area): Lat 1725'-1726' N; Long 9559'-9560'E   

- Ngapudaw (estuarine area): Lat 1654'-1655' N; Long 9469'-9470' E  

- Haingyi (coastal area): Lat 1601'-1602'N ; Long 9434'-9435' E,  

The study period was covered twelve months from October 2018 to September 

2019.  

 

Fig. 1 Sample collecting sites in the Ayeyarwady Delta Region  

Danuphyu (freshwater area) Ngapudaw (estuarine area) and Haingyi (coastal) 
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Samples and samples identification 

Sampling was carried out twelve months from October 2018 to September 2019 in 

three different salinity areas in the Ayeyarwady Delta Region. Taxonomic identification 

was referred the standard manuals of (Talwar and Jhingran, 1991). 

Monthly sampling of fifty specimens from each study areas during the study period 

could have gathered 600 samples in each of three study sites. As an overall, a total of 1800 

samples were utilized.  Sex was identified by the swelling and plumpness of the abdomen 

of the fish. Biometry was carried out at the landing sites or at the local collecting centers. 

Total length (TL) and standard length (SL) were measured by a vinyl measuring sheet, 

calibrated in centimeters.  

Whole body weight (gm) also was measured by a digital balance (Electro Compact 

Scale SF - 400A) accurate to 1 gram (Fig. 2).  

                                                 
Fig. 2  Vinyl measuring sheet and the digital balance  

Length-weight relationships (LWRs) 

It was calculated by the formula  W = a L
b 

(Le Cren, 1951)
 
which was transformed 

into linear logarithmic form as:
 

Log (W) = Log (a) + b Log (L)  

where W is the wet weight in gram. L is the total body length in centimeters. The 

regression coefficient “a” is intercept, and “b” is slope that indicates exponent or 

allometric growth. The value of “b” usually constant at 3 is an ideal fish. In the natural 

condition the value of “b” normally ranges between 2.5 and 4. 
 

The trend of growth is determined by the deviation of “b” from the  “idea value of 

3”. The growth is isometric if “b” valued 3 means increase of weight is proportional to the 

tube of length. The growth is positively allometric when “b” value is greater than 3 

described growth of length and weight is proportional. The growth is negatively allometric 

when “b” valued less than 3, where fish becomes thinner or slender due to less weight 

gained even the length increase (Salam and Mohmood,1993).  
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Relative condition factor (Kn) 

The relative condition factor (Kn) were calculated with the following formula (Le 

Cren, 1951).     

Kn = Wo / Wc        

It is the ratio of observed weight (Wo) of a fish at given length to the expected 

weight (Wc) of a same length as calculated by length weight regression.   

Statistical analysis 

Coefficient of determinant (R
2
) of the linear regression parameters, “a” and “b” 

were calculated by the standard statistical procedure (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967).  

The Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS, version 23) and Microsoft 

Office Excel software (2010) were deployed in this study. 

Results and discussion 

Composition of males and females in the samples were clarified 316 females and 

284 males from Danuphyu (freshwater area), 340 females and 260 males from Ngapudaw 

(brackish water area), and 330 females and 260 males from Haingyi (coastal area).  

Average total length of males was 26.89 cm ranging 6.2 - 46 cm, while the mean body 

weight 343 gm ranging 7.0 - 1075 gm. Average total length of females was 27.09 cm 

ranging 6.8 - 46 cm, while an average body weight showed 332 gm ranging 6.5-1056 gm 

(Table 1).  
Table. 1 Sampling sites, numbers of samples, and biometry of hilsa shad T. ilisha 

Study sites 

 
Sexes 

No of  

samples 

 Length (cm)  Weight (gm) 

Range Mean ± SD Range Mean ± SD 

 Danuphyu 
Males 284 6.2-46 26.89 ± 11.86  7-1075 343.12 ± 246.7 

Females 316 6.8-46 27.09 ± 11.26 6.5-1056 332.42 ± 141.42 

Ngapudaw 
Males 260 35-50.5 40.74 ± 6.59 518-1546 792.05 ± 397.47 

Females 340 30.5-52.5 41.41 ± 6.05 601-1820 858.43 ± 419.57 

Haingyi Males 260 34.4-44.7 38.21 ± 5.26 491.5-1056 657.33 ± 320.13 

 Females 340 34.1-45.5 37.76 ± 5.75 495.5-1193 653.91 ± 326.44 

 

The calculated linear regression parameters of the determinant a , b and the 

coefficient of determination R
2
 for the samples from the study areas were described (Table 

2), (Fig. 3 and 4). 
Table 2 Parameters of length-weight relationships and condition factors of   

Hilsa shad at different environments 

          Sites Sexes Samples 
 Length -weight 

relationships (LWRs) 

Relative condition factor 

(Kn) 
r p 

       size a b R 2 Range Mean ± SD 

Danuphyu          Males 284 -2.28 3.20 0.97 0.67 - 3.86 1.04 ± 0.31 0.913 P < 0.01 

 
Females 316 -2.27 3.18 0.96 0.61 - 2.66 1.04 ± 0.30 0.928 P < 0.01 

Ngapudaw   Males 260 -1.73 2.85 0.77 0.64 - 1.40 1.03 ± 0.20 0.890 P < 0.01 

 
Females 340 -1.87 2.95 0.73 0.62 - 1.89 1.04 ± 0.26 0.858 P < 0.01 

  Haingyi Males 260 -1.68 2.82 0.73 0.61 - 2.45 1.04 ± 0.26 0.859 P < 0.01 

  Females 340 -2.25 3.19 0.92 0.68 - 1.77 1.01 ± 0.14 0.928 P < 0.01 
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                  Fig. 3 Variation of determinant “b” value in different in different areas    

  

       
 

Fig. 4 Variations of coefficient determinant “R
2 “

of males and females hilsa  

in different areas 

Size classes, length-weight relationships, and condition factor of Hilsa shad from 

Danuphyu (Freshwater area)  

A total of 600 samples were identified, of which, 284 were males and 316 were 

females. These samples were segregated by size classes in total length (cm) and classified 

as the juveniles (5-10) cm, prematures (10.5 - 20) cm, matured (20.5-30) cm and the 

broods of 30.5 cm and above (Table 3). 

Table 3 Composition of the size classes total length of the samples from Danuphyu 
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                                Danuphyu     

Maturity 

stages 

Total length 

classes (cm) 

  

Males Females Total 

Samples 

size 
% 

Samples 

size 
% 

Samples 

size 
% 

Juvenile  5 to 10 31 10.9 19 6 50 8.33 

Premature 10.5 to 20  76 26.8 97 30.7 173 28.83 

Matured 20.5 to 30 51 17.9 67 21.2 118 19.67 

Broods  30.5 and up 126 44.4 133 42.1 259 43.17 

Total  284 100 316 100 600 100 
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The composition of juveniles was 8.33% while 28.83% of prematures, 19.67% of 

matured and 43.17% of broods were observed respectively. Such an abundance of 

different maturity stages classes from juveniles to the broods highlight the existing of 

breeding and nursery grounds of hilsa shad in Danuphyu, the freshwater area.  

The linear regression coefficient value “b” of males (3.2) and females (3.18) 

indicated the trends of hilsa growth are positively allometric in both males and females. 

The coefficient of determination valued (R
2
) indicate the length-weight relation is 

significantly correlated as the mathematic equation showed – 

 

Log W=log -2.28 + 3.20 log (L) with R
2
 0.97 (males) (Fig. 5) 

Log W=log -2.27 + 3.18 log (L) with R
2
 0.96 (females) (Fig. 6)  

 

   
Fig. 5 LWRs of males hilsa at Danuphyu        Fig. 6 LWRs of females hilsa at Danuphyu 

 

Average relative condition factor (Kn) for males and females was 1.04, ranging 

from 0.61 to 3.86. It was Le Cren, 1951 describing that the Kn value larger than 1 (Kn>1) 

indicates the healthy condition of fish in the area with the favorable physicochemical 

environment and the availability of foods. The observation of this study is supporting to 

describe Danuphyu, freshwater area stands spawning and nursery ground of hilsa shads. 

 

Size classes, Length-weight relationships, and condition factor of hilsa shad from 

Ngapudaw (Estuarine area)  

A total of 600 samples consist of 260 males and 340 females were measured. Of 

which, 96.83% were the broods and only 3.17% were the matured respectively (Table 4).   

Table 4 Composition of the size classes of total length of the samples from Napudaw 
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   Ngapudaw   

  

Maturity 

stages   

Total length 

classes (cm) 

 

Males         Females Total 

   Samples 

      No. 

%  Samples 

   No. 

%   Samples 

  No. 

% 

Juvenile  5 to 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Premature 10.5 to 20  0 0 0 0 0 0 

Matured 20.5 to 30 12 4.5 7 2.1 19 3.17 

Broods  30.5 and  up  248 95.5 333 97.9 581 96.83 

Total   260 100 340 100 600 100 
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Average total length of males was 40.74 cm ranging 35-50.5 cm, while   the mean 

body weight was 792.05 gm ranging 518-1546 gm. For the females, an average length was 

41.41 cm ranging 30.5-52.5 cm with a mean body weight 858.43 gm ranging 601-1820 gm 

(Table 1).  

The regression coefficient “b” of males and females hilsa from Ngapudaw was 

2.85 for males and 2.95 for females that showed negatively allometric trends of growth (b 

< 3). The logarithmic linear regression of length weight relation and the coefficient of 

determination R
2
 are described with the follows: 

Log W= log -173 + 2.83 log (L) with R
2
 0.77 (males) (Fig. 7) 

Log W= log -1.87 + 2.95 log (L) with R
2
 0.73 (females) (Fig.8) 

The value of R
2 

was 0.77 in males and 0.73 in females indicated a moderately 

correlation of length weight relationships in males and females.  

Ricker (1973) reported that the regression coefficient “b” value represents the body 

form and it‟s related to the weight gained by the physicochemical factors, food supply, 

spawning conditions and sex etc. 

  The mean relative condition factor (Kn>1) for males and females, which indicated 

the good health condition of hilsa broods.  

   

Fig. 7 LWRs of males hilsa at Ngapudaw     Fig. 8 LWRs of females hilsa at Ngapudaw 

In the context of high composition of broods (96.8%) among the hilsa population is 

assumable that Ngapudaw area is on the route of migration, where the upstream and 

downstream hilsa by passing. The broods are in good condition of general well -being, 

however the growth is relatively slow. It is describing the broods showed slow growth 

while migration takes place. Also reported that when “b” is less than 3 become a relatively 

slow growth rate and tends to be thinner (Salam and Mohmood, 1993).  

Size classes, length-weight relationships, and condition factor of hilsa shad from 

Haingyi (Coastal area)  

A total of 600 samples consisted of 260 males and 340 were sampled with similar 

to the population from the estuarine area. The broods are main component of the 

population observed as 90% and 10% are the matured fish.  (Table 5). 
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Average total length of males was 38.21 cm ranging 34.4 - 44.7 cm while an 

average weight was 657.33 gm with a ranged of 491.50 - 1056 gm.  Average total length 

of females was 37.76 ranging 34.1-45.5 cm while average body weight of 653.91 gm 

ranging 495.5 - 1193 gm respectively (Table 1).  

Table 5 Composition of the size classes total length of the samples from Haingyi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In males, regression coefficient “b” value 2.82 (b<3) indicated the trend of growth 

is negatively allometric, which describes the growth of length and weight is not 

proportional. The matured and brood hilsa are on the way of migration, thus the growth is 

slow in upstream migrating fish and the structure become slender while downstream 

migration take place.  

For the females, indication of “b” value as 3.19 described the growth is positively 

allometric, which express the proportional growth of length and weight. The logarithmic 

linear regression for the males and females hilsa in Haingyi is follows: 

Log W = log-1.68 + 2.82 log (L), with R
2
 = 0.73 (males) (Fig. 9) 

Log W = log 2.25 + 3.19 log (L), with R
2
 = 0.92 (females) (Fig.10) 

     

         Fig.9 LWRs of males hilsa at Haingyi        Fig.10 LWRs of females hilsa at Haingyi 

The lower value of coefficient of determination (R
2
=0.73) in males indicated the 

moderately correlation of length-weight relationships as well (Table 2). The larger value 

of coefficient of determination (R
2
=0.92) in females indicates significant correlation of 

length weight relationships. 

An average value of relative condition factor (Kn) for the males was 1.04 with a 

range of 0.61-2.45. For the females, average value was 1.01 with a range of 0.68-1.77 

(mean 1.01). It‟s mentioned the condition of general well-being of males and females‟ 

hilsa in the area are good. However, the degree was varied from good to the excellent 
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 Haingyi  

Maturity 

stages   

  

Total length 

classes (cm) 

  

Males Females  Total 

   Samples  

      No. % 

Samples 

No. % 

Samples         

    No. % 

Juvenile  5 to 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Premature 10.5 to 20  0 0 0 0 0     0 

Matured     20.5 to 30 22 8.5 38 11.2 60 10 

Broods      30.5 and up  238 91.5 302 88.8 540 90 

Total  260 100 340 100 600 100 
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condition. This may be due to the mixing of pre-spawning broods with excellent well-

being headed to upstream spawning grounds, and the spent with normal well-being that 

migrate back from freshwater area to the coastal.  

Conclusion 

This study provides information on length-weight relation for T. ilisha, in three 

different salinity areas in the Ayeyarwady Delta Region. The length - weight relationships 

LWRs of hilsa shad in three different environments are significantly correlated. Referring 

the relative condition factor the growth pattern and the degree of well-being in all areas 

were varied from good to the excellent. It is obvious that all size classes from juveniles to 

the broods in the freshwater area, Danuphyu showed well growing as the regression 

coefficient of (b >3) with the favorable environment (Kn >1). The length weight relation 

correlation analysis of males and females hilsa shad from different environments were 

found in significant differences. This research work is believed to be a supportive for 

implementing sustainable hilsa resources management measures. The application of 

length-weight relationships and relative condition factors were identifiable the health of 

hilsa stock and its environment in places at different times. 
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Growth Analysis of Tectona grandis L. Treated with Spirulina Biofertilizer 
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Abstract 

In this study, growth analysis of Tectona grandis L. treated with Spirulina biofertilizer 

was determined. The different concentration of Spirulina suspensions (1 gl
-1

, 2 gl
-1

, 3 gl
-1

, 

4 gl
-1

and 5 gl
-1

) were treated on bag experiment. According to bag experiment results, 3 

gl
-1

Spirulina suspension treatment was 40.60 cm plant height, 20.80 leaf number per 

plant, 388.30 cm
2
 total leaf area and control was 34.60 cm plant height, 13.30 leaf 

number per plant, 161.39 cm
2
 total leaf area. The result showed that 3 gl

-1
Spirulina 

suspension treatments was the best plant height, leaf number per plant and total leaf area. 

According to these results, Spirulina suspension biofertilizer could actually improve plant 

height, leaf number and total leaf area. 

Keywords:Spirulina suspensions, biofertilizer, Tectona grandis L.,  

Introduction 

Teak (Tectona grandis L.) is native to South and Southeast Asia, mainly 

Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Myanmar, Thiland and Sri-Lanka but is 

naturalized and cultivated in many countries in Africa and the Caribbean. Myanmar‟s teak 

forests account for nearly half of the world‟s naturally occurring teak (Phillips, 2016). 

Teak grows in about 70 countries around the world. It has an attracted great investment 

and in many nations production and trade have become a major component of the forest 

economic. 

Teak is used extensively in Myanmar to make doors and window frames, furniture 

and columns. It is resistant to termite attacks and damage cause by other insects. Mature 

teak fetches a very good price. The supply of quality teak logs from old-growth natural 

teak forest in Myanmar will decline as a result of the log export ban that has been in force 

since 2014. This has led to increased interest and managing teak plantations. Plantation 

teak could well be improved in future years (Kollert and Walotek, 2015). 

Agricultural scientists and farmers were interested in natural and biofertilizers to 

substitute the chemical fertilizers. The main sources of biofertilizers were bacteria, fungi, 

cyanobacteria (blue green algae) and other macro and micro algae. Biofertiizers have 

definite advantage over chemical fertilizer. Continuous uses of chemical fertilizers 

adversely affect the soil structure whereas biofertilizers when applied to soil improve the 

soil structure. Thousands of algal species covering the earth are now being identified for 

foods, pharmaceuticals, biochemical and fertilizers (Henrikson, 1997) 

In Myanmar, Spirulina (blue-green algae) is abundantly found in the Twin Taung, 

Twin Ma, TaungPyauk and Yekharlake in Sagaing Region. Spirulina farming in Myanmar 

was to be initiated at about 1986. An extent account on Spirulina farming and its potential 

uses have been reported by Min Thein (1987). Than Htun (1959) studied on the inter-

relationship between photosynthesis and nitrogen fixation in blue-green alga. Recently, 

Thet Naing Htwe (2008) had studied the effect of Spirulina on the germination and growth 

of chick pea, soy bean and butter bean. They had also found the positive effect of 

Spirulina biofertilizer on germination and growth. 

                                                           
1
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 Nobody has introduced growth analysis of Tectona grandis L. treated with 

Spirulina biofertilizer in Myanmar. In the present research paper, growth of            

Tectona grandis L. has been studied. The aims and objectives of this study are to 

determine the growth of Tectona grandis L. treated with Spirulina biofertilizer and to find 

out the appropriate Spirulina treatment for maximum growth of Tectona grandis L. 

Materials and Methods 

 Spirulina powder was obtained from June Pharmaceutical and Food Stuff Industry 

Ltd, Yekhar, Sagaing Region. Nursery teak plants were obtained from the Agricultural 

Service, Taunggoke Township, Rakhine State. The bag experiment was conducted at 

Department of Botany, University of Taunggoke during June to September, 2019.  

The Spirulina powder was weighted according to w/v ratio. The various weight of 

Spirulina powder was dissolved in pure water for about 2 days. And then, different 

concentrations of Spirulina suspension (1 gl
-1

, 2 gl
-1

, 3 gl
-1

, 4 gl
-1

and 5 gl
-1

) were 

obtained.The bag (15 cm in diameter and 20 cm in height) were used and 1.5 kg of soil 

was filled into the each bag. Nursery teak plants were planted in these bags. And then, the 

bags were arranged in Completely Randomized Design (CRD) with five replications. In 

treatment plants, 50 ml of respective Spirulina suspensions were poured into each plant 

once a week and control plants were watered. Each bag was regularly watered with 100 ml 

once a day. The five replications were tested at the same condition. Leaf number was 

counted and plant height was measured every two weeks. After 12 weeks after sowing 

(WAS), leaf area was measured by graph paper method (Santraet al., 1999). Plants sample 

were collected and identified according to Dassanayake, 1987.  All of the data were 

statistically analyzed by using„t‟ test method (Fowler et al., 1999).   

 

 

Spirulina powder Spirulina suspensions        Nursery teak plants 

 Figure (1). Preparation of Spirulina suspension and nursery teak plants 

Results 

In this study, morphological characters of Tectona grandis L. and growth analysis of 

Tectona grandis L. treated with Spirulina biofertilizer were described.  

Morphological characters of Tectona grandis L. 

 Family  - Lamiaceae 

Scientific name – Tectona grandis L. 

English name - Teak 

Myanmar name -Kyun 
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Perennial, erect, large decicuous tree with grey to greyish brown branch known for 

its high quality wood; stems woody solid. Leaves simple, opposite, petiolate, petiole stout, 

exstipulate; broadly elliptic, obovade, glabrescent above and stellate pubescent below at 

the base rounded to acute; in apex obtuse to acute; leaf margin entire. Inflorescence is 

terminal and/or axillary, dichotomous and cymose panicles.Flowers are small, fragrant, 

bisexual, actinomorphic, white or rarely purplish colour occur in large inflorescences or 

panicles. Calyx campanulate with six unequal oblanceolate sepals; corolla funnel shaped, 

yellowish or whitish yellow, tube short with six subequal petals, imbricate in bud, broadly 

oblong lanceolate. Stamen six, alternating with petals, inserted near the base of corolla; 

filaments about 3 mm and anther oblong. Ovary globose, densely hairy, 4 locular and style 

about 4 mm long with bifid stigma. Fruit is a drupe, globose, enclosed by an accrescent 

calyx with thick shaggy exocarp of matted hairs. 

   

        Habit   Flowers     Fruits 

Figure(2).Morphological characters of Tectona grandis L. 

Growth analysis of Tectona grandis L. treated with Spirulina biofertilizer (Bag 

experiment) 

In this experiment, the different concentrations ofSpirulina suspension (1 gl
-1

,        

2 gl
-1

, 3gl
-1

, 4 gl
-1

and 5 gl
-1

) were treated with Tectona grandisL. Table 1,2 and 3, Figure 3 

to 6 showed the effects of Spirulina suspension on plant height, leaf number and total leaf 

areain this result.  

It was observed that plant height and leaf number of continual growth with time 

in all experimental bags. 3 gl
-1

Spirulina suspension treatment was observed significant 

increase in growth compare to other treatments and control. 

The leaf number of all treatments on Tectona grandis L. increased with plant age 

(Table2).  The highest plant height 40.60 cm was recorded in 3 gl
-1

Spirulina suspension 

treatment and plant height 34.60 cm in control.  

The largest leaf number 20.80 per plant was found in 3 gl
-1

Spirulina suspension 

treatment and 13.30 per plant in control. Total leaf area 388.30 cm
2
 per plant was observed 

in 3 gl
-1

Spirulina suspension treatment and total leaf area 161.39 cm
2
 per plant in control. 
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Table (1). Effect of different concentrations of Spirulina suspension on mean plant 

height of Tectona grandis L. (Bag experiment) 

 

Spirulina 

suspension 

treatments 

Mean plant height ± sd (cm) 

6WAS 8WAS 10WAS 12WAS 

C (control) 14.60 ± 0.58 20.50 ± 0.45 27.70 ± 0.40 34.60± 0.37 

T1(1 gl
-1

)  16.60 ± 0.59 22.60 ± 0.58 29.20 ±0.25 37.40 ± 0.38 

T2(2 gl
-1

) 17.50 ±0.45 24.60 ± 0.37 30.46 ± 0.24 38.70 ± 0.40 

T3(3 gl
-1

) 18.80 ± 0.50  26.80 ± 0.51 33.00 ± 0.44 40.60 ± 0.39 

T4(4 gl
-1

) 17.00 ± 0.54 24.20 ± 0.25 30.50 ± 0.45 38.30 ± 0.41 

T5(5 gl
-1

) 16.20 ± 0.24 23.40 ± 0.37 29.42 ± 0.38 36.80 ± 0.24 

 

sd = standard deviation, WAS = weeks after sowing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (3).Comparison on mean value of plant height in different WAS (Bag 

experiment) 
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Table (2). Effect of different concentrations of Spirulina suspension on mean leaf 

number of Tectona grandis L. (Bag experiment) 

Spirulina 

suspension 

treatments 

Mean leaf number ± sd 

6WAS 8WAS 10WAS 12WAS 

C (control) 6.40 ± 0.49 9.40 ± 0.42 11.40 ± 0.40 13.30 ± 0.46 

T1(1 gl
-1

)  7.60 ± 0.80 10.40 ± 0.49 14.00 ± 0.63 16.70 ± 0.64 

T2(2 gl
-1

) 8.60 ±0.48 11.60 ± 0.48 16.00 ± 0.62 18.40 ± 0.50 

T3(3 gl
-1

) 10.80 ± 0.74  13.80 ± 0.74 18.40 ± 0.49 20.80 ± 0.75 

T4(4 gl
-1

) 8.40 ± 0.49 11.40 ± 0.48 15.60 ± 0.48 17.80 ± 0.74 

T5(5 gl
-1

) 7.60 ± 0.45 10.40 ± 0.47 14.40 ± 0.56 15.50 ± 0.66 

 

 

Figure (4). Comparison on mean value of leaf number per plant in different WAS 

(Bag experiment) 
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Table (3). Effect of different concentrations of Spirulina suspension on mean total 

leaf area of Tectona grandis L. at 12 WAS (Bag experiment) 

Spirulina suspension treatments Total leaf area plant
-1

 (cm
2
) 

C (control) 161.39 ± 1.84 

T1(1 gl
-1

)  223.58 ± 3.05 

T2(2 gl
-1

) 295.17 ± 4.15 

T3(3 gl
-1

) 388.30 ± 4.00  

T4(4 gl
-1

) 285.90 ± 3.67 

T5(5 gl
-1

) 233.26 ± 2.41 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (5). Comparison on mean value of total leaf area per plant in 12 WAS (Bag 

experiment) 
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Figure(6).Effect of different concentrations of Spirulina suspension  

on growth of  Tectona grandis L. at 6 WAS (Bag experiment) 

A. Control and different concentration of Spirulina suspension treatments 

B. Control and 1gl
-1

Spirulina suspension treatment 

C. Control and 2gl
-1

Spirulina suspension treatment 

D. Control and 3gl
-1

Spirulina suspension treatment 

E. Control and 4gl
-1

Spirulina suspension treatment 

F. Control and 5gl
-1

Spirulina suspension treatment 
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Figure(7).Effect of different concentrations of Spirulina suspension  

on growth of  Tectona grandis L. at 8 WAS (Bag experiment) 

A. Control and different concentration of Spirulina suspension treatments 

B. Control and 1gl
-1

Spirulina suspension treatment 

C. Control and 2gl
-1

Spirulina suspension treatment 

D. Control and 3gl
-1

Spirulina suspension treatment 

E. Control and 4gl
-1

Spirulina suspension treatment 

F. Control and 5gl
-1

Spirulina suspension treatment 

 

Discussion and Conclusion 

 In the result of this study, growth analysis of Tectona grandis L. were presented. 

Bag exeperiments were carried out at Department of Botany, University of Taunggoke, 

Rakhine State.  

Teak (Tectona grandis L.) is a tropical hard wood tree species in the family 

Lamiaceae. It is a large deciduous tree that occurs in mixed hard wood forest. The wood is 

used for boat building, exterior construction, veneer, furniture, carving, turnings and other 

small wood projects. Teak is a valuable timber yielding plant. Much of the world‟s teak is 

exported by Indonesia and Myanmar. Myanmar is a teak heavy weight, playing a 

significant role in the global teak trade. It has the largest area of natural teak forests and is 

the number one producer of teak log in the world. Teak consumption raises a number of 

environmental concerns such as the disappearance of rare old growth teak. However, its 

popularity has led to growth in sustainable plantation teak production through the 

seasonally tropics in forestry plantation. Teak plantations were widely established in 

Myanmar (Phillips, 2016). 

 In bag experiments, nursery plants were tested with different concentrations of 

Spirulina suspension (1 gl
-1

, 2 gl
-1

, 3 gl
-1

, 4 gl
-1

and 5 gl
-1

). 3 gl
-1

Spirulina suspension 

treatment was the highest plant height, leaf number and total leaf area compared to other 

treatments and control. The plant height in 3 gl
-1

Spirulina suspension treatment was    

40.60 cm and 34.60 cm in control. The leaf number of 3 gl
-1

Spirulina suspension treatment 
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was 20.80 per plant and 13.30 per plant in control. The total leaf area of 3 gl
-1

Spirulina 

suspension treatment was 388.30 cm
2 

and 161.39 cm
2
 in control. The results of the bag 

experiments showed different concentration of Spirulina suspension treatments were 

significantly affected on growth of Tectona grandis L. These finding were agreed with 

Kyaw Soe Naing (2008), Thet Naing Htwe (2008), Khin Lay NandarAung (2011), Win 

Mar (2012) and Aye MyaNyein (2012). Thet Naing Htwe (2008) stated that the best 

growth was 2 % Spirulina powder treatment in chick pea, 6 % treatment in soybean and    

4 % reatment in butter bean. Win Mar (2012) reported that the best growth was 4 gl
-1 

Spirulina suspension treatment in cow pea.  

 In this study, it can be concluded that Spirulina biofertilizer actually promoted the 

growth of Tectona grandis L. Therefore Spirulina biofertilizer application was suitable in 

using for agriculture. According to literature and studying, the results of the continuous 

using by biofertilizer increase of soil organic matter, reduce soil erosion and higher soil 

biological activity and increase growth. The heavy application of chemical fertilizer in 

agriculture to increase production has resulted decline in soil fertility and consequently in 

lower soil productively. Now, agricultural scientists and farmers were interested in natural 

and biofertilizers to substitute the chemical fertilizer. Further experiments are carried out 

to test effect of more agal strain on the growth not only Tectona grandis L. but also the 

other plants too.   
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jrefrmpum;xmESifh&cdkifyef;0SufEIdif;,SOfavhvmjcif; 

wifwifEk
 Ä 1

 

pmwrf;tusOf; 
þpmwrf;onf jrefrmpum;xmESifh&ckdifyef;0SufwdkYudk EIdif;,SOfavhvm wifjy 
xm;onfhpmwrf;jzpfygonf/ jrefrmpum;xmESifh&ckdifyef;0Sufrsm;udk EIdif;,SOf 
avhvmwifjy&mwGif tw¬aA'ynm&yf\ enf;emrsm;ukdtajccHí avhvm 
azmfxkwfxm;ygonf/ þpmwrf;wGif pum;xm(yef;0Suf)[lonf? jrefrmESifh 
&cdkifwlnDaom pum;xm(yef;0Suf)rsm;? jrefrmESifh&cdkifuGJjym;aom pum;xm 
(yef;0Suf)rsm;[lícJGjcm;um avhvmwifjyxm;ygonf/ þuJhokdYavhvmjcif; 
tm;jzifh wdrfjr§KyfaysmufuG,f vkeD;yg;jzpfaeaom jrefrmpum;xmESifh &ckdif 
yef;0Sufrsm;ukd xdef;odrf;&ma&mufouJhokdY jrefrmESifh&cdkifwdkY\ wlnDrI?uGJjym;rI 
wdkYudkvnf; od&Sdvmrnf jzpfygonf/ 

 aomhcsufa0g[m&rsm; - pum;xm? yef;0Suf?  teuf? qufpyfrI? tw¬aA'/ 

ed'gef; 

jrefrmvlrsdK;wdkY\ ½dk;&m"avh,Ofaus;rIrsm;wGif pum;xm0Sufjcif;onfvnf; wpfcktygt 
0ifjzpfygonf/ jrefrmwGifpum;xm0Sufjcif;udk a&S;acwfa&S;tcgu a&Teef;awmfxJESifh aus; 
vufawm&Gmrsm;wGif 0Sufqdkaomtavhh&SdcJhonf [kod&Sd&ygonf/ xdkYtwl&ckdifvlrsdK;wdkYwGif 
vnf;yef;0Sufupm;jcif;ukd a0omvDausmufavScg;acwfrS pcJhonf[kod&Sd&ygonf/ xkdt 
csdefrSpcJhaom pum;xm0Suf(yef;0Suf)jcif; upm;enf;onf jrefrmESifh&ckdifwkdY\"avh½kd;&m 
upm;enf;wpfrsKd;jzpfvmcJhygonf/okdYaomf,cktcsdefwGif xkd"avhonfaysmufuG,fvkeD;yg; 
jzpfaeygonf/xkdYaMumifhjrefrmpum;xmESifh&ckdifyef;0Sufrsm;ukd aemifvmaemufom;rsKd;quf 
opfrsm;od&Sdap&eftwGuf avhvmjcif;jzpfygonf/ xkdokdYavhvm&mwGif pum;xm(yef;0Suf) 
[lonf? jrefrmESifh&ckdifwlnDaom pum;xm(yef;0Suf)rsm;ESifh jrefrmESifh&cdkifuGJjym;aom 
pum;xm(yef;0Suf)rsm;udk tw¬aA'½IaxmifhrS avhvmwifjyxm;ygonf/ 

pum;xm (yef;0Suf)[lonf 

pum;xm[laoma0g[m&ukd jrefrmtbd"mefwGif ]]teuft"dyÜm,f jr§Kyfxm;aom ÓPfprf; 
pum;/ya[Vd}} (jrefrmpmtzGJU?2003?79-80)[k teufzGifhxm;ygonf/ jrefrmhpG,fpkHusrf; 
twGJ(3)wGif ]]pum;\teuft"dyÜm,fukd uG,f0Sufíykpämxkwfjcif;}} (jrefrmhpG,fpkHusrf;? 
1956?295)[lívnf;aumif;? jrefrmh½kd;&mpum;xmrsm;wGif ]]pum;+tw¬=puw¬rSwpfqifh 
pum;xmjzpfvmaMumif; qkdMuygonf/ t"dyÜm,frSmpum;\teuf}} (MunfOD;? 1996? 23?) 
[kqkdygonf/a';Apfc&pöw,furl pum;xm\obm0ukd ]]pum;xmrsm;onf tajz&Sm& 
cufcJap&ef &nf&G,fíajymMum;aom a½S;½kd;pOfvmpum;cGef;rsm; jzpfMuygonf/ 
t&m0w¬Krsm;? wd&pämefrsm;?vlrsm;ESifhtjzpftysufrsm;ukd tjcm;t&mrsm;[líxif&ap&ef 
azmfjyavh&Sdonf/ pum;xmem;axmifol\wm0efrSm t"dyÜm,faxGjym;rIukd½Sif;í rSefuefpGm 
tajzxkwfEkdif&ef BuKd;pm;&jcif;jzpfonf/}} (crystal, 1996, 63) ponfjzifh pum;xm\ 
teuft"dyÜm,fukd trsKd;rsKd;zGifhqkdMuygonf/ 

                                                           
1 Ävufaxmufuxdu?jrefrmpmXme? awmifukwfwuúodkvf 
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 yef;0Suf[laoma0g[m&ESifhywfoufí toQif0go0jyKpkaom&cdkifa0g[m& 
tbd"mef twGJ(1)wGif ]]wpfzufom;\ÚmPfudkprf;vdkaomaMumifh tajzazmfay;&ef tvdkYiSm 
vQdKUcsufuG,f0Sufaompum;jzifhar;onf/ pum;xm0Sufonf/}}(0go0?toQif?2014?37) 
[lívnf;aumif; toQif"r®yD,uvnf; &cdkifyef;0SufeefYokw&wemrsm; pmtkyfwGif ]]&cdkif 
yef;0Sufwrf; ÓPfprf;upm;jcif;udk jrefrmwGifpum;xm[kac:ygonf/ ygVdwGif ya[Vd[k 
ac:ygonf/}}("r®yD,?toQif?2015?15) ponfjzifhyef;0Suf\ teuft"dyÜm,fukd trsKd;rsKd; 
zGifhqkdMuygonf/ 

 þtqdktrdefYrsm;ukdqufpyfí pum;xm(yef;0Suf)\teufukd aumufcsufcs 
&aomf pum;xm[lonf ajzqkd&efpum;wpfcktwGuf xkdpum;\teuft"dyÜm,fukd 
uG,f0Sufí ykpämxkwfjcif;yifjzpfonf [kqkd&ayrnf/ þuJhokdYykpämxkwfjcif;ukd pum;0Suf 
onf[kac:onf/ wpfOD;wpfa,mufupum;0Sufonfukd rajzEkdifvQif ÓPfylaZmfctjzpf 
yef;ay;&ygonf/ xkdokdYyef;ay;NyD;rS azmf&aomaMumifh &ckdifa'owGifyef;0Suf[k ac:jcif; 
jzpfygonf/ pum;xm(yef;0Suf)jcif;[lonf 0Sufoluajzol\pdwfukd a,mif0g;0g; 
jzpfatmifvnf;aumif;?cefYrSef;í&atmifoJvGefpay;ívnf;aumif;? teuft"dyÜm,fwlcsif; 
ukd uG,f0Sufí ykpämxkwfjcif;jzpfygonf/ 

jrefrmpum;xmESifh&ckdifyef;0SufEIdif;,SOfjcif; 

 jrefrmpum;xmESifh&cdkifyef;0SufwdkYudk EIdif;,SOfavhvmaomtcg pum;vHk;wdkY\ 
teufqufpyfrIudk avhvmwifjyxm;ygonf/ ]]teuf}}ukd c&D;aqmifjrefrmtbd"mef wGif 
]]rl&if;t"dyÜm,f/tpktaygif;rSwpfpdwfwpfa'oukd xkwfEkwfjy&mwGifokH;aom pum;vkH;}} 
(jrefrmpmtzGJU?2003?384)[lívnf;aumif;? ]]qufpyfrI}}ukd]]wpfckESifhwpfck yl;aygif;onf? 
qufonf? ESD;ET,fonf}} (jrefrmpmtzGJU?2003?107)[lí zGifhqkdxm;ygonf/ 

  a'gufwmcifat;url ]]bmompum;wpfckwGif pum;vkH;rsm;ukd tokH;jyK&mü 
tquftpyfr&SdbJ pum;wpfvkH;csif;oD;jcm;okH;ykHrsKd; tvGef&Sm;ygonf/ pum;wpfvkH;ukd 
0gusxJwGiftokH;jyKonfqkd&mü xkdpum;vkH;\a&SUaemuf0J,m&Sd pum;vkH;rsm;ESifh 
qufpyfítokH;jyKNrJjzpfonf/ ,if;ukdyiftquftpyf[k qkdvkdjcif;jzpfygonf/}} 
(cifat;?a'gufwm?2004? 98)[lí ynm&SifwkdYu trsKd;rsKd;rdefYqkdcJhMuonf/ 

 þtqkdtrdefYrsm;ukdqufpyfí teufqufpyfrIoabmudk aumufcsufcs&aomf 
teufqufpyfrI[lonf pum;vHk;wpfvHk;ESifhwpfvHk; teuf½dk;t&vnf;aumif;? *kPf&nfjy 
teuft&vnf;aumif;? wifpm;rIt&vnf;aumif;?  tajctaet&vnf;aumif;? teuf 
t"dyÜm,fcsif; EDS;ET,fqufpyfrI&Sdjcif;yif jzpfonf[kqkd&ayrnf/ 

wlnDrI½Sdaomjrefrmpum;xmESifh &cdkifyef;0Sufrsm; 

ar;      uefxJrSma&? a&xJrSma>r? a>racgif;rSma&T/ (jrefrm) 

      uefxJrm&D? &DxJrm>rD? >rDxufrm½TD/ (&cdkif) 

tajz  rD;cGuf (qDrD;cGuf) 

þ ]]uefxJrSma&? a&xJrSma>r? a>racgif;rSma&T}} (uefxJrm&D? &DxJrm>rD? >rDxufrm½TD) 
[laomjrefrmpum;xmESifh&cdkifyef;0Sufonf uefxJwGifa&½SdjyD; xdka&xJwGifa>r½Sdonfhtjyif 
a>rxufwGifa½T½Sdjcif;udk qdkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/ 
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 þpum;xm(yef;0Suf)\qdkvdk&if;rSm uefyHkoP²mefxJwGif a&½SdjyD;xdka&xJwGif a>ryHk 

oP²meffwpfck½Sdonf xdka>ray:wGifa½Ta&mift&m½Sdonf/ 4if;t&mudkteufazmfyg [kqdkvdk 

jcif;jzpfygonf/ þpum;xm(yef;0Suf)\tajzrSm]]rD;cGuf}}(qDrD;cGuf) jzpfygonf/ tb,f 

aMumifhqdkaomf a&S;jrefrmvlrsdK;wdkYESifha&S;&cdkifvlrsdK;wdkYonf tvif;a&mif&&eftwGufcGufxJ 

wGifa&eHqDudkxnfhjyD; a&eHqDxJwGift0wfpudkxnfhum rD;xGef;avh½SdaomaMumifh jzpfyg 

onf/ xdkYtjyifþpum;xm(yef;0Suf)rS qDxnfhEdkifaomcGufudk a&xnfhEdkifaomuefESifh 

teufwlcsif; wifpm;ívnf;aumif;? av;axmifhyHkrD;cGufudk av;axmifhyHkuefESifh yHkoP²mef 

wlcsif;wifpm;ívnf;aumif;? rD;xGef;nSd&eftwGuf a&eHqDxJwGift0wfpudk vdrfjyD;acGacG 

av;xnfhxm;yHkudk acGacGav;½Sdaeaoma>r\yHkoP²mefESifh yHkoP²mefwlcsif;wifpm;ívnf; 

aumif;? a&eHqDpdrfxm;aomt0wfpudk rD;xGef;vdkufaomtcg xGufay:vmaomrD;ta&mif 

udk a&T\ta&mifESifh ta&mifwlcsif;wifpm;xm;ygonf/ xdkodkY]qDrD;cGuf} udk ]uef}ESifh 

yHkoP²mefwlcsif;? teufwlcsif;qufpyfjyD; qDrD;cGufxJrSa&eHqDudk ]uefxJrSa&}? a&eHqDxJrS 

t0wfpudk ]a&xJrSa>r}ESifh yHkoP²mefwlcsif;qufpyfxm;onfhtjyif t0wfpay:rSrD;ta&mif 

udk ]a>rxufua&T}ESifh ta&mifwlcsif;qufpyfum pum;xm(yef;0Suf)xm;jcif;jzpfygonf/ 

 txufwGifazmfjycJhaom jrefrmpum;xmESifh &cdkifyef;0SufwdkYonf wlnDrI½Sdaom 

pum;xm(yef;0Suf) jzpfaMumif;awGU½Sd&ygonf/ tb,faMumifhqdkaomf ]uef}[laom 

pum;vHk;udk jrefrmpum;xmwGifomru &cdkifyef;0SufwGifyg toHk;jyKxm;onfhtjyif teuf 

t"dyÜm,f aumuf,lyHkyg wlnDaeaMumif;awGU&ygonf/ xdkYjyifjrefrm]a&}udk &cdkif]&D}? jrefrm 

]a>r}udk&cdkif]>rD}? jrefrm]a&T}udk&cdkif]&TD}[laom toHk;tEIef;wdkYonf uGJjym;onf[k 

xif&aomfvnf; vHk;0uGJjym;jcif;r[kwfbJJ ae&ma'orwlaomaMumifh o&oHuGJjym;jcif; 

jzpfjyD;teuft"dyÜm,frSmtwlwlyif jzpfaMumif;awGU&Sd&ygonf/ xdkodkYpum;vHk; toHk; 

tEIef; ESifh teuft"dyÜm,faumuf,lyHkwdkY wlnDrIrsm;pGm½SdaomaMumifh þjrefrmpum;xm 

ESifh &cdkifyef;0SufwdkYudkwlnDrI½Sdaom pum;xm(yef;0Suf)[k qdkvdk&jcif;jzpfygonf/ 

ar;     wdkYEGm;wpfaumif? bdkYwpfaxmif/ (jrefrm) 

         ighEGm;waumif? bdkYwaxmif/ (&cdkif) 

tajz     Muuf[if;cg;oD; (j*ifhcg;oD;) 

 þ ]]wdkYEGm;wpfaumif? bdkYwpfaxmif}} (ighEGm;waumif? bdkYwaxmif) [laom 

pum;xm (yef;0Suf)onf EGm;wpfaumifwGif bdkYwpfaxmif&Sdjcif;ukd qdkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/ 

 þpum;xm(yef;0Suf)\qdkvdk&if;rSm EGm;bdkYuJhodkY bdkYrsm;pGmygaomt&mudkteuf 

azmfyg[kqdkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/ þpum;xm(yef;0Suf)\tajzrSm ]]Muuf[if;cg;oD;}}(j*ifh 

cg;oD;)jzpfygonf/ tb,faMumifhqdkaomf Muuf[if;cg;oD;(j*ifhcg;oD;)wGif tzktxpf 

rsm;pGmyg&SdaomaMumifhjzpfygonf/ xdkYtjyifþpum;xm(yef;0Suf)wGif  Muuf[if;cg;oD; 

rStzktxpfudk ]bdkY}[lí EGm;\bdkYESifhwifpm;NyD; Muuf[if;cg;oD;wpfvHk;wGif tzktxpf 

rsm;pGmyg&SdyHkudk ]wpfaxmif} (waxmif)[lí trsm;jytoHk;ESifh wifpm;xm;onfhtjyif 
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oufrJh ]Muuf[if;cg;oD;} udk ouf&Sd ]EGm;} ESifhyHkoP²mefwlcsif; wifpm;xm;ygonf/ xdkodkY 

]Muuf[if;cg;oD;} udk ]EGm;}? ]wpfvHk;} udk ]wpfaumif}? ]tzk txpf} udk ]bdkY}? ]trsm;tjym;} 

udk ]wpfaxmif} [líwifpm;jyD; xdkpum;vHk;wdkY\ teufESifhyHkoP²mefwdkYudk qufpyfum 

pum;xm(yef;0Suf)xm;jcif;jzpfygonf/ 

 txufwGifazmfjycJhaom jrefrmpum;xmESifh &cdkifyef;0SufwdkYonf wlnDrI&Sdaom 

pum;xm (yef;0Suf) jzpfaMumif;awGU&Sd&ygonf/ tb,faMumifhqdkaomf ]]EGm;}}? ]]bdkY}} 

[laom pum;vHk;wdkYudk jrefrmpum;xmESifh &cdkifyef;0SufESpfrsdK;vHk;wGif oHk;xm;onfhtjyif 

teuft"dyÜm,faumufyHkyg wlnDaeygonf/ xdkYtjyifydkifqdkifrIudkjyaom pum;vHk;udk 

jrefrmu ]wdkY} [koHk;jyD;&cdkifu ]igh} [kuGJjym;pGmoHk;aomfvnf; teufrSmtwlwlyifjzpfyg 

onf/ xdkodkY pum;vHk;toHk;tEIef;ESifh teuft"dyÜm,fwdkY wlnDrI&SdaomaMumifh þjrefrm 

pum;xmESifh &cdkifyef;0SufwdkYudk wlnDrI&Sdaompum;xm(yef;0Suf) [kqdkvdkjcif; jzpfygonf 

ar;    wufav;pif;eJYtjyif;avSmf? r,fawmf½Sifr? aygif;rdk;xJu/ (jrefrm) 

      wufav;acsmif;eefYtjyif;avSmf?r,fawmfoQifr? aygif;xJJu/ (&cdkif) 

tajz  vdyf (jyifomvdyf? yifv,fvdyf) 

þ ]]wufav;pif;eJYtjyif;avSmf? r,fawmf½Sifraygif;rdk;xJu}} (wufav;acsmif;eefYtjyif; 

avSmf? r,fawmfoQifr? aygif;xJJu)[laom pum;xm(yef;0Suf)onf wufav;pif;ESif jref 

jrefavSmfcwfaeaom aygif;rdk;xJrSr,fawmf½Sifrudk qdkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/ 

 þpum;xm(yef;0Suf)\qdkvdk&if;rSm aygif;rdk;uJhodkYtrdk;tumatmufwGif½SdNyD; wuf 

av;acsmif;uJhodkYtacsmif;av;acsmif;jzifh avSmfcwfoGm;vmaeaomr,fawmf½Sifrudk teuf 

azmfyg[kqdkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/ þpum;xm(yef;0Suf)\tajzrSm]]vdyf}}(jyifomvdyf?yifv,f 

vdyf)jzpfygonf/ tb,faMumifhqdkaomf vdyfonftcGHrm\txJrSaeí vufESifhajcudktjyif 

xkwfumvIyf½Sm;oGm;vmwwfaom owå0gyifjzpfygonf/ xdkYtjyifþpum;xm(yef;0Suf) 

wGifrmausmjyD;vHkjcHKrI½Sdaomvdyf\tcGHudk ]]aygif;rdk;}}[lí av'Pfrdk;'PfudkumuG,fay;Edkif 

aomavStrdk;ESifhteufwlcsif;? yHkoP²mefwlcsif;wdkYESifh wifpm;qufpyfívnf;aumif;? vdyf 

\ajcvufrsm;udk ]]wufav;pif;}}(wufav;acsmif;)[lí oufrJhavSrSwufacsmif;uav; 

rsm;jzifhta&twGufwlcsif;? yHkoP²mefwlcsif;wdkYudkwifpm;qufpyfívnf;aumif;? vdyf  

oGm;vmvIyf&Sm;aomtcg ajcvufwdkYjzifh,ufumoGm;yHkudk ]]tjyif;avSmf}}[lí avSavSmfyHkESifh 

yHkoP²mefwlcsif;wdkYudkwifpm;qufpyfum pum;xm(yef;0Suf) xm;jcif;jzpfygonf/ 

 txufwGifazmfjycJhaom jrefrmpum;xmESifh &cdkifyef;0SufwdkYonf wlnDrI&Sdaom 

pum;xm(yef;0Suf)rsm;jzpfaMumif;awGU&Sd&ygonf/ tb,faMumifhqdkaomfvdyf\yHkoP²mef 

udk oJvGefpay;aompum;vHk;rsm;jzpfaom ]]wuf}}? ]]tjyif;avSmf}}? ]]r,fawmf}}? ]]aygif;(rdk;) 

xJu}} [laompum;vHk;wdkYudk jrefrmESifh&cdkifESpfbmomvHk;wGif toHk;wlaMumif;awGU&yg 

onf/ jrefrmwGif]pif;}[laomrsdK;jytoHk;udk &cdkifu]acsmif;}[lí uGJjym;pGmoHk;xm;aMumif; 

awGU&Sd&ygonf/ xdkYjyifjrefrmwGif ]eJY}udk&cdkifwGif]eefY}? jrefrmwGif]&Sifr}udk&cdkifwGif]oQifr} 
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[lítoHk;uGJaomfvnf; teuft"dyÜm,frSmtwlwlyifjzpfygonf/ xdkodkYteuft"dyÜm,f 

aumuf,lyHk? pum;vHk;toHk;tEIef;ESifh yHkoP²mefwdkYyg wlnDrIrsm;pGm&SdaomaMumifh þjrefrm 

pum;xmESifh &cdkifyef;0SufwdkYudk wlnDrI&Sdaompum;xm(yef;0Suf) [kqdkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/ 

ar;    tawmifpdrf;jymiSufowå0g? tarmufajrrSm0Suf/ (jrefrm) 

        tawmifpdrf;jymiSuf? ta*gif;jrDrm0Suf/ (&cdkif) 

tajz  iSufaysmyif (eysdK;yif) 

þ ]]tawmifpdrf;jymiSufowå0g? tarmufajrrSm0Suf}} (tawmifpdrf;jymiSuf? ta*gif;jrDrm 

0Suf)[laom pum;xm(yef;0Suf)onf pdrf;jyma&miftawmif&SdjyD; tarmuf(OD;acgif;)ajr 

wGif&Sdaomt&mudk qdkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/  

 þpum;xm(yef;0Suf)\ qdkvdk&if;rSm iSuftawmifuJhodkY pdrf;jyma&miftjym; 

yHkoP²mef&SdjyD; OD;acgif;ydkif;ajrwGif&Sdaomt&mudk teufazmfyg[kqdkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/ þ 

pum;xm(yef;0Suf)\tajzrSm ]]iSufaysmyif}}(eysdK;yif)jzpfygonf/ tb,faMumifhqdkaomf 

iSufaysmyifonftpdrf;a&mif&SdjyD; iSufaysmzufrsm;onfvnf; iSuftawmifuJhodkYtjym;vdkuf 

&Sdaeonfhtjyif ajrwGifjrSKyfxm;aomtydkif;onf OD;acgif;ydkif;jzpfaomaMumifhjzpfygonf/  

 xdkYtjyifþpum;xm(yef;0Suf)wGif tpdrf;a&mif&SdaomiSufaysmyifudk ]pdrf;}[lí 

tpdrf;a&mif ESifhta&mifwlcsif; wifpm;qufpyfívnf;aumif;? iSufaysmyifudk]iSuf}[lí 

iSufESifhtouf ½SdyHkcsif;wifpm;qufpyfívnf;aumif;? tjym;vdkufjzpfaeaom iSufaysmzuf 

udk ]tawmif} [líjzefYxm;aomiSuftawmifESifh yHkoP²mefwlcsif;wifpm; qufpyfí 

vnf;aumif;? iSufaysmyifacgif;ydkif;udk ]tarmuf}(ta*gif;)[lí OD;acgif;ydkif;wGif&Sdaom 

t&mESifh ae&mwlcsif; wifpm;qufpyfívnf;aumif;? OD;acgif;ydkif;ajrwGif&Sdjcif;udk 

]ajrrSm0Suf} (jrDrm0Suf) [lí ajrxJwGif&Sdjcif;ESifh wifpm;qufpyfum pum;xm(yef;0Suf) 

xm;jcif;jzpfygonf/ 

 txufwGifazmfjycJhaom jrefrmpum;xmESifh &cdkifyef;0SufwdkYonf wlnDrI&Sdaom 

pum;xm (yef;0Suf)jzpfaMumif;awGU&Sd&ygonf/ tb,faMumifhqdkaomf]tawmif}?]pdrf;}? 

]iSuf}?]0Suf}[laom pum;vHk;toHk;wdkYudk jrefrmpum;xmESifh &cdkifyef;0SufESpfrsdK;vHk;wGif   

oHk;xm;onfhtjyif teuft"dyÜm,faumuf,lyHkyg wlnDrI&SdaomaMumifhjzpfygonf/ xdkYtjyif 

OD;acgif;ydkif;udk&nfnTef;aompum;vHk;udk jrefrmu]tarmuf}[k oG,f0dkufumoHk;xm;aomf 

vnf;&cdkifu]ta*gif;}(OD;acgif;)[k wdkuf½dkufoHk;xm;onfhtjyif jrefrmu]iSufaysmyif}  udk 

&cdkifu]eysdK;yif}? jrefrm]ajr}udk&cdkif]jrD}[lí toHk;tEIef;uGJjym;&jcif;rSm ae&ma'orwlaom 

aMumifhuGJjym;jcif;[kqdkEdkifygonf/ odkYaomfteuft"dyÜm,frSm twlwlyifjzpfygonf/ xdkodkY 

pum;vHk;toHk;tEIef;rsm;ESifh teuft"dyÜm,fwdkU wlnDrIrsm;pGm&SdaomaMumifh þjrefrm 

pum;xmESifh&cdkifyef;0SufwdkYudk wlnDrI&Sdaompum;xm(yef;0Suf)[k qdkvdk&jcif;jzpfygonf/ 
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uGJjym;rI½Sdaomjrefrmpum;xmESifh &cdkifyef;0Sufrsm; 

ar;       xkvdkYrjym;? axmif;vdkYraMu? &muka#yGm;? vlYxdyfzsm;/ (jrefrm) 

tajz  qHyif 

 þ ]]xkvdkYrjym;?axmif;vdkYraMu?&muka#yGm;?vlYxdyfzsm;}} [laomjrefrm 

pum;xmonf xkívnf;rjym;?axmif;ívnf;raMubJ vlYxdyfzsm;wGifyGm;rsm;pGm&Sdaeaom 

t&m udk qdkvdkjcif;jzpf ygonf/ 

 þpum;xm\qdkvdk&if;rSm vl\xdyfzsm;wGif&SdjyD; xkívnf;r&?axmif;ívnf; r& 

aomt&mudkteufazmfyg[k qdkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/ þpum;xm\tajzrSm 

]]qHyif}}jzpfygonf/ tb,faMumifhqdkaomf qHyifonfrnfrQyif axmif;xkaomfvnf; 

jym;roGm;?aMuroGm;onfhtjyif vlwdkY\txG#ftxdyfjzpfaomacgif;ay:wGif&SdjyD; a&wGufí 

r&atmifrsm; jym;aomaMumifhjzpfygonf/ xdkYtjyifþpum;xmwGif qHrQifav;rsm;onf 

ao;i,faomaMumifhbmrQvkyfír&yHkudk ]]xk?rjym;}}?]]axmif;?raMu}}[lí rnfrQyif 

xkaxmif;aomfvnf; rlvtwdkif;&SdaeyHkESifhwifpm;ívnf;aumif;? a&wGufí r&onfh 

tjyifjyefvnf &SifoefyGm;rsm; vmwwfaomqHyifrsm;udk ]]&muka#yGm;}} [lí trsm;jy 

pum;vHk;ESifh wifpm;ívnf;aumif;? qHyifonf vlwdkY\txG#ftjrwfjzpfaom acgif;ay: 

wGif&SdyHkudk ]]vlUxdyfzsm;}}[lí tjrifhqHk; wGif&SdyHkESifh wifpm;xm;jcif;jzpfygonf/ xdkodkYbmrQ 

vkyfí r&aom qHyifudk ]]xk?rjym;}}? ]]axmif;?raMu}}[laom pum;vHk;wdkY\ teufESifh 

qufpyfjyD; jyefvnf ½SifoefyGm;rsm;vm aomqHyifrsm;udk ]]&muka#yGm;}}[laom pum;vHk; 

wdkY\teufESifh qufpyfxm;onfhtjyif vl\acgif;udk ]]vlYxdyfzsm;}}[laom pum;vHk;wdkY\ 

teufESifh qufpyfum pum;xm0Suf xm;jcif;jzpfygonf/ 

ar;    MuHrJw½Hk? cGwfrukef/ (&cdkif) 

tajz  qHyif 

þ ]]MuHrJw½Hk? cGwfrukef}} [laom&cdkifyef;0Sufonf ckwfírukefEdkifaom trnf;a&mif 

MuHawmudk qdkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/ 

 þyef;0SufrS ]]MuHrJw½Hk}} [lonf trnf;a&mif&Sdaom MuHawmudk qdkvdkjcif;jzpfjyD;  

]]cGwfrukef}} [lonf ckwfírukefcrf;Edkifjcif;udk qddkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/ 

 þyef;0Suf\qdkvdk&if;rSm MuHuJhodkYrnf;euf&SnfvQm;jyD; ckwfírukefEdkifaomt&mudk 

teufazmfyg[k qdkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/ þyef;0Suf\tajzrSm ]]qHyif}}jzpfygonf/ tb,f 

aMumifhqdkaomf qHyifonf&Snf&SnfarQmarQmESifh trnf;a&mif&SdonfhtjyifrnfrQyifjzwfaomf 

vnf;jyefvnf½Sifoef vmwwfaomaMumifhjzpfygonf/ xdkYtwlMuHonfvnf;wpfESpfpdkuf 

vdkufvQif av;ig;ESpfavmuftxd jyefvnfxGufvmwwfonfhtjyif trnf;a&mif&Sdaom 

aMumifhjzpfygonf/ xdkYtjyifþyef;0SufwGif qHyif\ta&miftrnf;a&mifudk ]]MuHrJ}}[líMuH 

\ta&miftrnf;a&mifESifh wifpm;ívnf;aumif;? a&wGufír&aomqHyifudk ]]w½Hk}}[lípk 
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jyHKaejcif;ESifhwifpm;ívnf;aumif;? rnfrQyifjzwfaomfvnf;jyefvnfayguf vmwwfaom 

qHyifudk]]cGwfrukef}}[lí ckwfírukefcrf;EdkifyHkESifh wifpm;xm;jcif;jzpfygonf/ xdkodkYqHyif 

ta&mifudk ]]MuHrJ}}[lí ta&mifwlcsif;qufpyfxm;jyD; rsm;jym;aomqHyifudk ]]w½Hk}} [lí 

teufwlcsif;qufpyfxm;onfhtjyif jyefvnf½SifoefvmaomqHyifudk ]]cGwfrukef}} [lí 

teufwlcsif;qufpyfum yef;0Sufxm;jcif;jzpfygonf/ 

 txufwGifazmfjycJhaom jrefrmpum;xmESifhh&cdkifyef;0SufwdkYonf ]]qHyif}}udk0Sufxm; 

onfqdkaomfvnf;t,ltquGJjym;rI&SdaMumif;awGU&Sd&ygonf/ tb,faMumifhqdkaomfjrefrm 

pum;xmwGif qHyif\*kPf&nf?qHyifrsm;jym;yHkESifh qHyif&Sdaomae&mwdkYudk oJvGefpay;um 

0Sufxm;aomfvnf; &cdkifyef;0SufwGifqHyifta&mif? qHyifyHkoP²mefESifhqHyifrsm;jym;yHkwdkYudk 

oJvGefpay;um 0Sufxm;aMumif;awGU&Sd&ygonf/ qHyifrsm;jym;yHkudk jrefrmu]]&muka#}}[lí 

udef;*Pef;ta&twGufESifh azmfjyxm;aomfvnf; &cdkifu]]w½Hk}}[lí pkjyHKí&Sdaejcif;[laom 

teufjzifhazmfjyxm;onfudkawGU&ygonf/ xdkYtwljrefrmpum;xmwGif qHyif\*kPf&nfudk  

azmfjyaomtcg]]xk?rjym;}}?]]axmif;?raMu}}[laom pum;vHk;wdkY\teufESifh qufpyfí 

vnf;aumif;?qHyifwnf&Sdaomae&mudk ]]vlYxdyfzsm;}}[laom pum;\teufESifh 

qufpyfumazmfjyxm;aomfvnf;&cdkifyef;0SufwGifrl qHyif\ta&mifESifhyHkoP²mefudk azmfjy 

aomtcg ]]MuHrJ}}[laompum;vHk;\teufESifhqufpyfívnf;aumif;? jyefvnf ½Sifoef 

aygufvmaomqHyifudk ]]cGwfrukef}}[laompum;pk\ teuft"dyÜm,fwdkYESifh qufpyfum 

azmfjyxm;onfudkawGU&Sd&ygonf/ xdkodkYuGJjym;&jcif;rSm ae&ma'orwlaomaMumifhh pdwful; 

pdwfoef;rsm;uGJjym;jcif; [kqdkEdkifygonf/ xdkodkYpum;vHk;toHk;tEIef;ESifh teuft"dyÜm,f 

aumuf,lyHkwdkYuGJjym;½Hkomru t,ltqtjrifwdkYyg uGJjym;rIrsm;pGm&SdaomaMumifh þjrefrm 

pum;xmESifh&cdkifyef;0SufwdkYudk uGJjym;rI&Sdaompum;xm(yef;0Suf) [kqdkvdk&jcif;jzpf 

ygonf/ 

 

ar;    ewforD;wHawG;ayguf? MuufraumufEdkif/ (jrefrm) 

tajz  aeajymuf 

 þ ]] ewforD;wHawG;ayguf? MuufraumufEdkif}} [laomjrefrmpum;xm 

onf ewforD; wHawG;udk MuufraumufEdkifjcif;udk qdkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/ 

 þpum;xm\ qdkvdk&if;rSm ajrwGifaumif;uifrS ewforD;wHawG;uJhodkY tpuf 

tajymufrsm; usa&mufaeaomfvnf; Muufaumuf,lpm;aomufí r&aomt&mudk 

teufazmfyg[kqdkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/ þpum;xm\ tajzrSm ]]aeajymuf}} jzpfygonf/ 

tb,faMumifhqdkaomf aumif;uifuxGufvmaom aerif;\ta&mifonf ajrjyifodkY 

a&muf&Sdaomtcgtpuftajymuftjzpf usa&mufvmaomaMumifhjzpfygonf/ xdkYtjyif 

þpum;xmwGif aumif;uifü&Sdaomaerif;udk ]]ewforD;}}[lí aumif;uifwGif &Sdaom 

ewforD;ESifhwifpm;í vnf;aumif;? jzmxGufaeaom aea&miftpuftajymuf uav; 
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rsm;udk ]]wHawG;ayguf}} [lí wHawG;axG;vdkufaomtcg jzmxGufoGm;aom wHawG;puf 

uav;rsm;jzifh wifpm;ívnf;aumif;?xdawGUudkifwG,fír&aom aea&miftpuf tajymuf 

uav;rsm;udk]MuufraumufEdkif}[lívnf;aumif; ajrjyifwGif&Sdaom t&monf rnfrQyif 

ao;i,faomfvnf; aumuf,lpm;aomufEdkifaom Muufawmifraumuf,lEdkifyHkESifh 

wifpm;xm;jcif;jzpfygonf/ xdkodkY]aerif;} udk]ewforD;}ESifhae&mwl? *kPf&nfwlcsif; 

qufpyfxm;jyD; ]aea&miftpuftajymuf}udk]wHawG;ayguf}ESifhyHkoP²mefwlcsif; 

qufpyfxm;onfhtjyif xdawGUudkifwG,fír&aomaeajymufudk ]MuufraumufEdkif}ESifhh 

teufwlcsif;qufpyfum pum;xm0Sufxm;jcif;jzpfygonf/ 

ar;    rif;MuD;vufpGyf? tv,fqdyfx&H? jyjyufuyf/ (&cdkif) 

tajz  aeajymuf 

þ]]rif;MuD;vufpGyf?tv,fqdyfx&H?jyjyufuyf}} [laom&cdkifyef;0Sufonf rif;MuD;vufpGyf 

tv,ftcef;uefYeH&HwGif uyfaejcif;udk qdkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/ 

 þyef;0SufrS ]]rif;MuD;vufpGyf}}[lonf bk&if\tzdk;wefvufpGyfudk qdkvdkjcif;jzpf 

jyD;]]tv,fqdyfx&H}}[lonf tdrfOD;cef;ESifhtdyfcef;Mum;qD;umxm;aom 0g;x&Hudkqdkvdk 

jcif;jzpfonfhtjyif ]]jyjyufuyf}} [lonf tjym;vdkufuyfaejcif;udk qdkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/ 

 þyef;0Suf\ qdkvdk&if;rSm tzdk;wef&wemrsm;ESifh pDjc,fxm;aom rif;MuD;vufpGyf 

uJhodkYta&mifawmufyjzmxGufaeaomt&monf tdrfOD;cef;ESifhtdyfcef;Mum;qD;umxm;aom 

tv,fx&HwGif tjym;vdkufvmuyfaeonf/ 4if;t&mudkteufazmfyg[k qdkvdkjcif;jzpfyg 

onf/þyef;0Suf\tajzrSm]]aeajymuf}}jzpfygonf/ tb,faMumifhqdkaomfa&S;&cdkifwdkif;&if; 

om;wdkYonf tdrfudk0g;x&HjzifhumwwfMuygonf/ xdkodkY0g;x&Hjzifhumxm;aomaMumifh 

aexGufvmaomtcg ae\tvif;a&mifonf tdrfOD;cef;0g;x&Hudkazmufum tv,ftdyf 

cef;x&HwGif vmuyfaeaomaMumifhjzpfygonf/ xdkYjyifþyef;0SufwGif ae\tvif;a&mif 

awmufyjzmxGufyHkudk ]]rif;MuD;vufpGyf}} [lírif;MuD;\vufpGyfrS ta&mifawmufyjzmxGuf 

yHkESifhwifpm;ívnf;aumif;? twGif;zuftxdxdk;azmufusa&mufaeaom aea&miftpuf 

tajymufuav;rsm;udk ]]tv,fqdyfx&H?jyjyufuuyf}}[lí tv,fx&HwGifuyfaejcif;ESifh 

wifpm;xm;jcif;jzpfygonf/ xdkodkYjzmxGufaeaomaeudk]]rif;MuD;vufpGyf}}ESifh wefzdk;wlcsif;? 

*kPf&nfwlcsif;qufpyfjyD; xdk;azmufEdkifaomaepGrf;tm;udk ]]tv,fqdyfx&H}} ESifh*kPf&nf 

wlcsif;qufpyfxm;onfhtjyif aea&miftpuftajymufrsm;usa&mufyHkudk ]]jyjyufuyf}}ESifh 

yHkoP²mefwlcsif;qufpyfum yef;0Sufxm;jcif jzpfygonf/ 

 txufwGifazmfjycJhaom jrefrmpum;xmESifh&cdkifyef;0SufwdkYonf ]aeajymuf}udk0Suf 

xm;onfqdkaomfvnf; pum;vHk;toHk;tEIef;ESifh tawG;tjrifwdkY uGJjym;aMumif;awGU&Sd&yg 

onf/ tb,faMumifhqdkaomf jrefrmpum;xmwGif aeajymuf\yHkoP²mefESifh aeajymuf\ 

*kPf&nfwdkYudk oJvGefpay;um0Sufxm;aomfvnf; &cdkifyef;0SufwGifae\ta&mifawmufy 

yHk? ae\*kPf&nfESifh aeajymufyHkoP²mefwdkYudk oJvGefpay;um0Sufxm;aMumif; awGU&Sd&yg 
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onf/ þwGifae\*kPf&nfESifh aeajymufyHkoP²mefwdkYudk jrefrmESifh&cdkifESpfrsdK;vHk;wGif 

oJvGefpay;xm;onfqdkaomfvnf; toHk;tEIef;rSmuGJjym;aMumif;awGU&Sd&ygonf/ aeajymuf 

\yHkoP²mefudk jrefrmu ]ewforD;wHawG;ayguf}[laom pum;\teufESifhqufpyfum 

azmfjyxm;aomfvnf; &cdkifu]jyjyufuyf}[laom pum;\teufESifhqufpyfumazmfjy 

xm;jyD; ae\*kPf&nfudk jrefrmu]MuufraumufEdkif}[laom pum;\teufESifhqufpyf 

azmfjyxm;aomfvnf; &cdkifu]tv,fx&H} [laompum;\ teufESifhqufpyfumazmfjy 

xm;ygonf/ xdkYtwlae\ta&mifawmufyyHkudk &cdkifyef;0SufwGif]rif;MuD;vufpGyf} [laom 

pum;\teufESifhqufpyfum azmfjyxm;onfudkawGU&ygonf/ xdkodkYuGJjym;&jcif;rSm ae&m 

a'ovlaerItodkif;t0dkif; rwlaomaMumifhh tawG;tjrifrsm;uGJjym;jcif;[k qdkEdkifygonf/ 

xdkodkYpum;vHk;toHk;tEIef;ESifh teuft"dyÜm,faumuf,lyHkwdkY uGJjym;½HkomrutawG;tjrif 

wdkYyg uGJjym;rIrsm;pGm&SdaomaMumifh þjrefrmpum;xmESifh&cdkifyef;0Suf wdkYudkuGJjym;rI&Sdaom 

pum;xm(yef;0Suf) [kqdkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/ 

ar;    tyifjrifhjrifh nrSyGifh/ (jrefrm) 

tajz  Mu,f 

 þ ]]tyifjrifhjrifhnrSyGifh}} [laompum;xmonf jrifhrm;aomtyifrSyef; 

onf na&mufaomtcgrSyGifhjcif;udk qdkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/  

 þpum;xm\qdkvdk&if;rSm jrifhrm;aomtyifay:wGif&SdjyD; nrSyGifhaomyef;udk 

teufazmfyg[kqdkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/ þpum;xm\tajzrSm ]]Mu,f}}jzpfygonf/ 

tb,faMumifhqdkaomf Mu,fonfnrSvif;vuf awmufyaomt&mjzpfonfhtjyif 

jrifhrm;aomaumif;uifwGif&SdaomaMumifhjzpfygonf/ xdkYtjyifþpum;xmwGif jrifhrm;aom 

aumif;uifudk ]]tyifjrifhjrifh}}[lí  &Snfvsm;jrifhrm;aomtyifESifh teufwlcsif; 

wifpm;ívnf;aumif;? nrSxGufay:wwfaomMu,f\ vif;vufawmufyrIudk 

]]nrSyGifh}}[lí nrSyGifhaomyef;ESifh *kPf&nfwlcsif;wifpm;ívnf;aumif; zGJUqdkxm;onf/ 

xdkYodkYvlwdkYESifhtvSrf;a0;uGmjyD; jrifhrm;aom ae&mwGif&Sdonfhtjyif nrSvif;vuf 

awmufywwfaomMu,fudk ]]tyif}}? ]]jrifhjrifh}}? ]]n}}? ]]yGifh}}[laom pum;vHk;wdkY\teufESifh 

*kPf&nfwdkYudkqufpyfum pum;xm 0Sufxm;jcif; jzpfygonf/ 

 

ar;    tmumjyifrm? qefpdMuJ/ (&cdkif) 

tajz  Mu,f 

 

þ ]]tmumjyifrm? qefpdMuJ}} [laom&cdkifyef;0Sufonf aumif;uifjyifwGif qefaphrsm; 

jyefYMuJaejcif;udk qdkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/ 
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 þyef;0SufrS ]]tmumjyifrm}}[lonf aumif;uifjyifrSmudk qdkvdkjcif;jzpfjyD; 

]]qefpdMuJ}}[lonf qefaphuJhodkYaomt&mrsm; jyefYMuJpGm&Sdaejcif;udk qdkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/ 

þyef;0Suf\qdkvdk&if;rSm aumif;uifjyifwGif qefaphrsm;jyefYMuJaeouJhodkY &Sdae 

aom t&mudkteufazmfyg[kqdkvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/ þyef;0Suf\tajzrSm ]]Mu,f}} jzpfyg 

onf/ tb,faMumifhqdkaomf aumif;uifjyifwGif qefaphuJhodkYao;i,fjyD; tjzLa&mif 

jyefYMuJpGm &Sdaeaomt&mrSm Mu,fyifjzpfygonf/ xdkYtjyifþyef;0SufwGif Mu,f\ ta&mif 

ESifhMu,f\ yHkpHudk]]qefpd}}[lí tjzLa&mifao;i,faom qefaphESifhyHkpHwl? ta&mif wlcsif; 

wifpm;xm;jyD; aumif;uifwGif Mu,frsm;wnf&SdaeyHkudk ]]MuJ}}[llí ½IyfaxG;jcif;r&SdbJ 

jyefYMuJpGm&Sdaejcif; [laomteufESifh teufwlcsif;wifpm;xm;onf/ xdkodkYaumif;uifjyif 

wGif jzLazG;ao;i,fjyD; jyefYMuJum&SdaeaomMu,fudk ]tmum}?]qefpd}?]MuJ} [laom pum;vHk; 

wdkY\teufESifh yHkpHwdkYudk qufpyfumyef;0Suf xm;jcif;jzpfygonf/ 

txufwGifazmfjycJhaom jrefrmpum;xmESifh &cdkifyef;0SufwdkUonf ]]Mu,f}} udk0Suf 

xm;onf qdkaomfvnf; pum;toHk;tEIef;ESifh tjrifwdkYuGJjym;aom pum;xm (yef;0Suf) 

jzpfaMumif; awGGU&Sd&ygonf/ tb,faMumifhqdkaomfjrefrmpum;xmwGif aumif;uifudk 

wdkuf½dkufrazmfjyxm;bJ ]]tyifjrifhjrifh}} [lí &Snfvsm;jrifhrm;aom tyifESifhwifpm;um 

azmfjyxm;jyD; Mu,f\*kPf&nfESifh Mu,fxGufay:wwfaomtcsdefudk ]]nrSyGifh}}[lí nrSyGifh 

wwfaom yef;ESifhwifpm; xm;onf/ &cdkifyef;0SufwGifrl aumif;uif udk]]tmum}}[l í ygVd 

pum;vHk;twdkif; wdkuf½dkufoHk;xm;jyD; Mu,f\ta&mifESifh Mu,fxGef;vif;aeaomyHkpHudk 

]]qefpdMuJ}}[lí qef\ta&mifESifh ta&mifwlcsif;? jyefYMuJaeyHkwlcsif;wdkYESifh wifpm; 

xm;onfudkawGU&ygonf/ xdkodkYtoHk;tEIef;wdkYomru tjrifwdkYyguGJjym;rI&SdaomaMumifh 

þjrefrmpum;xmESifh&cdkifyef;0SufwdkYudk uGJjym;rI&Sdaom pum;xm(yef;0Suf)[k qdkvdk&jcif; 

jzpfygonf/  

NcKHikHokH;oyfcsuf 

 

þpmwrf;onf jrefrmpum;xmESifh &cdkifyef;0Sufrsm;udk EIdif;,SOfavhvm 

wifjyxm;aompmwrf;jzpfygonf/ xdkodkYavhvmaomtcgjrefrmpum;xmESifh &cdkifyef;0Suf 

wdkY\ wlnDaom pum;xm(yef;0Suf)rsm;teuf(4)ckESifh uGJjym;aompum;xm (yef;0Suf) 

rsm;teuf(3)ckwdkYudk avhvmwifjycJhygonf/  jrefrmESifh&cdkifwlnDaom pum;xm 

(yef;0Suf)rsm;wGif trsm;tm;jzifh pum;vHk;toHk;tEIef;ESifh teuft"dyÜm,faumuf ,lyHkwdkY 

wlnDaeaMumif; avhvmawGU&Sd&ygonf/ xdkodkYwlnD&jcif;rSm jrefrmESifh&cdkifwdkYonf 

qif;oufvmaom bmompum;rsdK;½dk; wlnDaeonfhtjyif teD;pyfqHk;bmompum;jzpf 

aomaMumifh[kqdkEdkifygonf/ jrefrmESifh&cdkif uGJjym;aom pum;xm(yef;0Suf)rsm;wGif 

tac:ta0:? tawG;tjrif? t,ltq? cHpm;yHkESifh pum;vHk;toHk;tEIef;wdkY uGJjym;aMumif; 

awGU&Sd&ygonf/ xdkodkYuGJjym;&jcif;rSm usifvnf&mywf0ef;usifudkrlwnfjyD; pdwful; 
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pdwfoef;ESifh tawG;tac:wdkY uGJjym;oGm;aomaMumifh teuft"dyÜm,faumuf,lyHkwdkYyg 

uGJjym;&jcif;jzpfaMumif;avhvmod&Sd&ygonf/ 

ed*kH; 

jrefrmpum;xmESifh&ckdifyef;0Sufrsm;onf rdrdwkdY\,Ofaus;rI?a&ajrobm0? "avhp½kdufESifh 

ywf0ef;usiftay:tajccHí 4if;wkdY\ÓPfynmESifhaygif;pyfum teuft"dyÜm,fuG,f0Sufí 

ya[VdjyKxm;jcif;jzpfygonf/ xdkYtjyifjrefrmESifh&ckdifwkdYonf pum;xm(yef;0Suf)rsm;ukdt 

euf0Suf&mwGif oJvGefpay;ívnf;aumif;? xifa,mifxifrSm;jzpfatmifvrf;vTJívnf; 

aumif;t"dyÜm,fy&d,m,frsm;ukd pepfwustokH;jyKum0Sufxm;onfukdawGU&ygonf/ þ 

pmwrf;wGifpum;xm(yef;0Suf) wpfckcsif;pD\teuft"dyÜm,frsm;udk tus,fw0ifhazmfjy 

xm;½Hkomru pum;xm(yef;0Suf)wdkU\ tar;ESifhtajzwdkYqufpyfrIrsm;udkyg avhvmazmfjy 

xm;ygonf/  

aus;Zl;wifvTm 

þpmwrf;jzpfajrmufa&;twGuf ulnDay;ygaom awmifukwfwuúodkvf? 'kwd,ygarmu©csKyf 

a'gufwmoef;xG#fvGif? jrefrmpmXmerS ygarmu©(XmerSL;) a'gufwmoef;xdkufESifh awmifukwfwuúodkvf 

okawoe*sme,fjzpfajrmufa&;tzGJUwdkYudk aus;Zl;wif&Sdygonf/ 
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The Role of Logical Thinking in Philosophic Life 
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Abstract 

This paper is an attempt to show the importance of logical thinking in 

daily life (Philosophic life)-why is it important to think logically in everyday life. 

Logical thinking is important to make the right decisions in solving problems in 

daily life. Descriptive method and evaluative method will be used in this paper. 

The contribution of this paper is to become as a good life. By training thanking, 

that can lead a positive life. 

Key Words: Logical Thinking, Right Decision, Good Life   

Introduction 

Philosophy means "Love of Wisdom" in its broadest terms based on its 

etymological  composition of the Greek terms "Philein" (to love) and "Sophia" (wisdom). 

In Indian philosophy each philosophical system is called "darshana", Literally "view" that 

eventually developed into sutras. In the Myanmar, the word Philosophy comes from Pali 

word "dathana" based on India "darshana". It means "out look" and refers to the various 

views that have been put forward by wise men in answer to questions about the world and 

life. In every field of activity, there is a philosophy of it that involves questioning its 

fundamental concepts, principles and methods. 

 Philosophy, generally, differs from other disciplines in that it always seeks the 

final or ultimate reasons of all things and even though it may not succeed it opens up new 

avenues of thought for other new and progressive ideas. Philosophy studies the ''is'' in the 

search to find the "Ought", its ultimate concern is with "what ought to be "rather than" 

what is". It is therefore a normative study. In this respect philosophy is more of an activity 

rather than a field of study with a properly demarcated subject matter like history, 

geography, science. But, this activity consists of asking fundamental questions that are 

generally classified into four kinds and this has led to a systematic study of philosophy 

under four main heads (a) Metaphysics (or ontology) (b) Epistemology (c) Axiology 

(Ethics, Aesthetics) (d) Logic. It should also be noted that logic is sometimes considered 

as a tool of Philosophy, a tool with which we philosophize rather than a part of 

philosophy. 

Philosophy and Logic 

 Logic is the branch of philosophy concerned with analyzing the patterns of 

reasoning by which a conclusion is properly drawn from a set of premises, without 

reference to meaning or context. It is the science that investigates the principles governing 

correct or reliable inference. 

 Human knowledge is obtained from two sources, perception and conception 

(reasoning). Perceptual knowledge is obtained through our sense-organs-eyes, ears, nose, 

tongue and body. But, if we had to rely on knowledge obtained through the senses alone it  
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would be very limited especially for human beings. But, human beings have the advantage 

of a mind that can think and reason. Human beings now possess a store of knowledge. 

What Logic Is 

The word logic comes from the Greek word "logos" which means thought (or) 

reason. Logic is a study that has something to do with reason or reasoning. Reasoning is a 

kind of thinking. The word "thought" or "thinking" may refer to any process that takes 

place in the minds of human beings. Such mental processes are "thought" occurring in the 

mind. But, such kind of thinking cannot be called "reasoning". 

The Nature of Logical Thinking 

Logic come from Greek words "Logos" which has a variety of meanings including 

word, thought, idea, argument, account, reason or principle is the study of reasoning or the 

study of principles and criteria of valid inference and demonstration it attempts to 

distinguish good reasoning from bad reasoning.  

Aristotle defined logic as "new and necessary reasoning ", "new" because it allows 

us to learn what we do not know "necessary" because its conclusions are inescapable. It 

asks questions like "What is correct reasoning?, What distinguishes a good argument from 

a bad  one?, How can we detect a fallacy in reasoning?" 

Logic investigates and classifies the structure of statements and arguments both 

through the study of formal systems of inference and arguments in natural language.  

Logical Thinking and Argument 

To know some definitions of it technical terms at this point of our study. A premise 

(or premises) is a statement which is used as a reason for the conclusion. The conclusion is 

a statement that is derived from the premise or premises.  

An argument is a piece of reasoning which is made up of at least one premise and a 

conclusion. 

Example: "X is taller than Z, because he is taller than Y and Y is known to be taller 

than Z". 

 This is a piece of reasoning or an argument. It is composed of three statements. 

 We can express the above in the following; 

   X is taller than Y. 

   Y is taller than Z. 

                                _____________________ 

 Therefore,  X is taller than Z.  - conclusion 

 Many of us are familiar with the above type of reason, we keep using such 

arguments is daily life.  

Another way of understanding the process of reasoning is to distinguish knowledge 

derive through reasoning from sense perception. Such knowledge like "The sun is shining 

now", it is called perceptual knowledge. It is also "direct knowledge" because it is known 

directly by the perceiver without the aid of any intermediary conditions. But, reasoned 

knowledge is different from perceptual knowledge because it is not received "directly". 

We know that "all jasmine" flowers are white, not because  we have perceived each and 

every single one of them. The word "all jasmines" refer not only to the present jasmines 

but also to those in the past and future. 

premises 
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Logic and Nature of Validity 

A technical word used by logic to denote, "good", "sound", "correct" forms of 

reasoning. That is "validity" instead of saying, that an argument or inference is good, we 

say that it is valid. On the other hand, bad, unsound, or incorrect argument is called an 

invalid. 

 A valid argument is one in which the truth of the conclusion necessarily follows 

from the truth of its premises. 

Example:  X is shorter than Y. 

   Y is shorter than Z. 

                                _________________ 

 Therefore,  X is shorter than Z. It is a valid argument. 

 An invalid argument is the premises do not imply the conclusion.  

Example:  All Europeans are mortal. 

   All Myanmar are mortal. 

                                _______________________ 

 Therefore,  All Myanmar are Europeans. 

 These arguments the conclusions are not fully supported by their respective 

premises. In other words, the truths or falsities of their conclusions have nothing to do 

with the truth or falsity of their respective premises. 

 Since, validity has nothing to do with the actual truth or falsity of the premises and 

conclusion, we therefore come to know that validity of arguments has nothing to do with 

their matter or content. It has to do only with the form of inferences. 

 Deduction can be defined as a process of reasoning in which the conclusion is 

draw from premises are either less general than premises. 

Example:          A is son of B. 

   ___________________ 

 Therefore, A is younger than B. 

 Induction is an inference in which the conclusion states more than what is given by 

the premises. 

Example:  Some sparrows can fly. 

______________________ 

 Therefore, all sparrows can fly. 

 A logical mind can find truth through its own creative reasoning. A person with 

logical mind would respond to my alternate "It must have rained last night since the side 

walk is all wet " with " Well,  the fact that the side walk is wet could be". A logical mind 

is a process of creative thinking bounded by valid inference schemes. 

 There are two ways of developing a logical mind one is to study the broad act lines 

of the different logical systems that are needed in various types of conclusions in academic 

inquiry. Deductive logic (classical deduction probabilistic deduction) this is the kind of 

logic needed for arriving at conclusions based on one or more general statements. 

Inductive logic (probabilistic induction, defensible induction) this is the kind of logic 

needed for arriving at generalizations based on a sample. 
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Speculative –deduction (This is also called explanation based argument, used 

typically in the defense of scientific theories. 

Logic and Life 

Logic can helps us in various ways to deal with conflict and decisions in a more 

reasonable and satisfactory way than would be possible without the understanding and 

skills provided by such study. 

The study of logic and be of relatively direct value is the area of relations between 

individual persons and between groups of individuals. Two inescapable facts of human 

existence as we all must live today are- 

(1) the reality of conflicts much too often hostile and even violent between individuals 

and groups of individuals and 

(2) the necessity to make difficult judgments and decisions that affect our own lives 

and well-being as well as the lives and well-beings of others. 

When faced with a difficult decision having potentially significant effects, we 

usually want to make every effort to consider the pros and cons of the various alternatives 

from which ultimately we must choose. 

Logical systems should have three things. They are consistency( which means that 

none of the theorems of the system contradict one another); soundness (which means that 

the system's rules of proof will never allow a false inference from a true premise); and 

completeness (which means that there are no true sentences in the system that cannot, at 

least in principle, be proved in the system). 

Assuming question concerns the practical importance of logic in dealing with all 

our daily routines and ongoing activities; I would only add that it is actually quite 

impossible to make any decision with logic. More to the point, it is exceedingly difficult if 

not impossible to even have an "everyday life" without constantly making decision, from 

the trivial and mundane to the urgent, critical and cataclysmic and everywhere in between. 

In both cases, where we're going is the result of most or all of the choices we've make up 

to that point in time and space, and where we'll end up will be the result of the choices we 

make from the here. 

If we make decisions based on our purposes, plans, and promises, relative to our 

values, beliefs, knowledge, understanding, and wisdom, however, then we reason about 

our options and make decisions based on rules or principles inference for weighing, 

assessing and evaluating options and alternatives and their outcomes. You may adopt a 

more rigorously analytic approach and actually rely on deduction, induction structured 

modes of inferences. 

Conclusion 

Logic is to teach us to avoid mistakes in our own reasoning and to detect errors in 

the reasoning and thought of other people. The study of logic cultivates the power of 

abstract thinking, and trains and develops the reasoning powers. 

In everyday life, human beings are consciously or unconsciously thinking or 

reasoning in many ways about what they experience- they reason and think about what 

they need, what they want or what they must do. You have to study the basic principles   

of reasoning to provide norms for correct reasoning or in logical terms how to think 

validity. It is concerned with how we ought to reason if we wish to reason correctly or 

validity, deductive reasoning is concerned with valid reasoning, that is, how we reason 
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from what we already know in order to apply and utilize this knowledge correctly to new 

cases which we later come across in experience.  
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 Abstract 

This research paper concerned with characterization, extraction and utilization of natural 

dyes from the organic material. Rind of mangosteen (Garcinia mangostana L.)  was 

selected to extract the dyes because it contains substantial amount of red pigment. Ferric 

chloride test, dilute HCl test and H2SO4 test were performed for the detection of red 

pigment (anthocyanin). Separation techniques of paper chromatography (PC) and thin 

layer chromatography (TLC) were also conducted for the estimation of anthocyanin 

compound. From these analyses, anthocyanin extracted from rind of mangosteen was 

found to be pelargonidin and apigeninidin. The anthocyanins were extracted from the rind 

of mangosteen in the optimal environment such as optimal solvent (absolute ethanol and 

HCL 1.5 %(v/v) ratio), the ratio of raw material and solvent was used at 1:10, the 

extraction time was 40 mins, extraction temperature was 60 C. Obtained extracted natural 

dye was used for colouring of yogurt and bakery. 

 Keywords:  Rind of mangosteen, natural dyes, red pigment, anthocyanin, pelargonidin, 

apigeninidin     

Introduction 

Natural source of food additives plays prominent role in improving human health 

condition. Recently, consumers are more concerned about their health rather than price of 

products they use, since they are more knowledgeable and aware about the product in 

today‟s market. 

Unfortunately, there are unlimited number of products, which remarkably affect 

the human immune system and health. Many examples are used as food additive, only to 

make the food attractive in order to get higher price in the market. Many business 

practitioners invest in making synthetic food coloring as a food additive and introducing it 

to the market to attract consumers. 

Traditionally, people use natural food colouring, which had been obtained from 

nature. In reality, consumer‟s choice has been increasing in recent years towards using 

natural food additive. 

A natural dye means an extracted coloured component from organic materials such 

as a plant, animals and minerals. Plant is a major source that can produced natural dye. 

Natural colorants from plant sources are receiving growing interest from both food 

manufacturers and consumers in the continuing replacement of synthetic dyes. (Arnell.J. 

2011)  Mangosteen (Garcinia mangostana L.) is a tropical fruit in Clusiaceae. The 

Mangosteen fruit is dark purple to red-purple fruit. The edible fruit aril is white, soft, and 

juicy with a sweet, slightly acid taste and a pleasant aroma (Marton.J., 1987). 

          Many studies have demonstrated that the dark purple pericarp of mangosteen fruit 

contain a variety of bioactive secondary metabolites such as anthocyanin and xanthone. 
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Anthocyanin is natural pigment and used quite safely in food; create more attractive 

colours for food products. Among the natural food colours, the anthocyanins is the most 

popular colour (Zerena, A. S., K. and U. Sanker, 2012). 

        Till now, the rind of mangosteen is thrown away. That is why the research on the 

anthocyanin extraction from the rind of mangosteen is necessary, it will reduce the waste 

and rise the value of this fruit. 

         The purpose of this study is to explore and utilize the fresh rind of mangosteens as 

an upcoming raw material for the production of natural dye. Only the rind of mangosteen 

is used to extract natural dye. The discarded rind contains rich anthocyanins that produce 

the impressive red colour extraction. The red pigment can also be associated with the 

benefit of reducing health hazards, lowering toxicity levels and avoiding allergic reactions.  

Botanical Aspect of Mangosteen 

             Scientific name : Garcinia mangostania L.   

             Family : Clusiaceae  

             Genus  : Garcinia 

             Species : mangostana 

English name : Mangosteen   

Myanmar name : Ming Kwut Thi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.  Photograph of Mangosteen fruit and flesh 

 

Anthocyanidins are the derivatives of 3,5, 7- trihydroxy-flavylium chloride of 

trihydroxy-benzopyrylium chloride. There are various types of   anthocyanins: (a) 

pelargonidin, (b) Cyanidin, (c) delphinidin, (d) peonidin, (e) malvidin, (f) hirsutidin, etc. 

These group differ in the number, nature and position of other hydroxyl groups, methoxy 

groups and sugar residue.  

Chemically anthocyanins are glycosides which have been formed by a reaction 

between a sugar and an anthocyanidin. The most common sugars found in the 

anthocyanins are glucose, galactose, rhamnose and gentiobiose. Thus sugars-free 

anthocyanins are called anthocyanidins. 

Most of the attractive colours of the flowers, fruits, leaves, fruit juice, etc., are due 

to the presence of anthocyanin pigment. 

Anthocyanins are soluble in water, hence there are found dissolved in the cell sap. 

Generally, anthocyanins are red in acid pH and blue in alkaline solution. The difference 

shades of the flower colour depend upon the presence of anthocyanins in different media 

of the cell sap (acidic, alkaline or neutral). Colour of the foliage from green to red and 
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purplish red during autumn is due to the formation of anthocyanin (Suitanbawa, M.U.S., 

1980). 

Materials and Methods 

Collection and Preparation of Sample 

        Mangosteen fruits were purchased from a local market in Taunggoke Township, 

Rakhine state. Fruits were rinsed with distilled water to remove impurities. The rind was 

separated from the fruits manually. The rinds were chopped into small pieces and dried. 

The dried rind was ground into powder. 

Determination of Moisture Content of Sample  

         1 g of chopped sample was weighed and paced in porcelain basin. Then the sample 

was dried until constant weight was obtained. From the weight loss, moisture content of 

sample was calculated and the experiments were repeated three times and average content 

was presented in Table (1). Moisture content of powdered sample was also determined and 

result was showed in Table (1). 

Detection of Anthocyanin 

        Dried powdered sample (3 g) was extracted in 30 mL of amyl alcohol for three 

weeks and filtered. Yellow brown colour filtrate was tested for anthocyanin.    

Ferric chloride test 

            3 mL
 
of amyl alcohol extract was placed in a test tube. A little sodium acetate and 

a small quantity of ferric chloride solution (5 %) were added to the test tube. The solution 

was turn to green colour. 

Dilute HCl test 

 Dilute HCL (2 %) was added to 3 mL of amyl alcohol extract. A red colour was 

produced. NaOH (5 %) was added to the resulted solution. The colour change to green. 

And then the solution was acidified again. Red colour reappears. 

H2SO4 test    

           A little dilute sulphuric acid was added to the test solution. The mixture was warm 

gently, cooled and shaken with amyl alcohol. The anthocyanin separates in the alcohol 

layer. 

Separation of Anthocyanin  

Extraction of anthocyanin for separation 

            Anthocyanin was extracted from 10 g of powder sample with 50 cm
3
 of 1 % HCl 

absolute methanol for a week. Then the mixture was centrifuged. The supernatant was 

taken in a small beaker and volume was reduced by evaporating on water bath. 

Separation of anthocyanin by paper chromatography (PC) 

Whatmann No. 1 filter paper was used as chromatographic paper. The line was 

drawn on the base of the filter paper and anthocyanin extract was spotted on the mark of 

the paper. The loaded paper was run in beaker containing forestal solvent. Then the beaker 

was tightly sealed with black plastic. At the end of run (approximately for 10 h), the paper 

was removed from the beaker and hung to dry. From the colour of the spot and Rf value, 

type of anthocyanin was determined.  

Separation of anthocyanin by thin layer chromatography (TLC) 
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The line was draw on the base of TLC plate. Anthocyanin extract was applied on 

the mark point of the TLC plate in the form of spot by using micropipette. Spotted plate 

was placed in the beaker containing forestal solvent. The beaker was covered with black 

plastic. After the development is completed (about 5 minutes), the plate was dried quickly 

with drier (cool air) and the Rf value of colored spot was determined. 

Extraction of Anthocyanin from Rind of Mangosteen for Food Grade Application  

The anthocyanin was extracted from the 20 g 

of prepared sample with 200 mL of optimal solvent 

(absolute ethanol and HCl 1.5 %, v/v ratio). Extraction 

time was 40 minutes and extraction temperature was 

60 ºC. After then the extract and residue was separated 

by centrifugation.    Obtained anthocyanin extract was 

stored in refrigerator for application.                                

 

 

 

Results and Discussion 

  

Moisture content in chopped rind and dried 

powder rind of mangosteen are shown in Table 1. Moisture measurement at the end of 

drying is essential to followed drying course to achieve or not. Moisture content of rind of 

mangosteen before drying was found to be 50 %. Moisture content of rind after drying was 

found to be 30 %. Losses of moisture after drying is 20 %. Moisture content of dried 

sample is acceptable for further processing.  

  Table 1. Moisture Contents in Chopped Rind and Dried Powdered   Rind of 

Mangosteen                 

I = Chopped Rind of Mangosteen, II =Dried powdered Rind of Mangosteen 

No. 

Sample 

Weight 

(g) 

Dried 

(Constant 

Weight) (g) 

Moisture 

Content (%) 

Average 

Moisture 

Content (%) 

 (I) II (I) (II) (I) (II) (I) (II) 

1. 1 0.5 0.3 50 30   

2. 1 0.5 0.3 50 30 50 30 

3. 1 0.5 0.3 50 30   

        Amyl alcohol extract of sample was confirmed for anthocyanin by using Ferric 

Chloride test, Dilute HCl test and H2SO4 test. 

In the presence of sodium acetate and a small quantity of ferric chloride (5 %), 

amyl alcohol extract showed green colour. This observation is due to the presence of 

pelargonidin. 

Figure 2. Extraction of anthocyanin 
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     Amyl alcohol extract with little of dilute HCL solution showed red colour. It is 

due to oxonium salt of anthocyanin. Therefore, pelargonidin may be present in amyl 

alcohol extract of the sample. When dilute NaOH was added to the above solution, the 

colour of solution changes to green. And so, anthocyanin may be present in the solution. 

When the solution is acidified again with dilute HCL (2 %), red colour of the solution 

reappears. Therefore, it can be remarked that pelargonidin present in the sample solution. 

 In H2SO4 test, after the warming, cooling and shaken the solution (sulphuric acid 

and test solution) with amyl alcohol, anthocyanin separates in alcohol layer. 

 

Table 2. Anthocyanin Test Results of Rind of Mangosteen Solvent - Amyl alcohol 

 

No. Tests Test Reagent Observation Remark 

1 
Ferric 

chloride test 

Sodium acetate 

Ferric chloride 
Green colour Pelargonidin 

2. 
Dilute HCl 

test 

Dilute HCl (2 %) Red colour 

Pelargonidin NaOH (5 %) Green Colour 

Dilute HCl (2 %) Red colour 

3. 

 

H2SO4 test 

 

H2SO4 and amyl 

alcohol 

Separate two 

layers 
Anthocyanin 

 

 Figure (3) shows the colour in paper chromatography. Yellow colour was observed 

in visible light. Rf value was found to be 0.75. Solvent used for separation is forestall. This 

observation suggested the presence of apigeninidin in the rind of mangosteen. It is 

common anthocyanin compound belonging to the 3-deoxyanthocyanidins. 3-deoxy-

pelargoniden is another name of apigeninidin. 

 

 

    Figure 3.   Colour Spot of anthocyanin on chromatographic paper 

Figure (4) shows colour spot of anthocyanin on the TLC plate. It was also observed 

that yellow coloured spot. Calculated amount of Rf value is 0.75. Therefore, it can be also 

suggested presence of apigeninidin in the extract.   
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                  Figure 4.  Colour spot of anthocyanin on TLC plate 

Figure (5) shows extracted natural dye 

(anthocyanin) intended as food additive. Used 

solvent for extraction is ethanol with HCl 1.5 % (v/v 

ratio), the ratio of rind and solvent is 1:10, the 

extraction temperature is 60 C and extraction time is 

40 mins. According to reference (Zerena, A. S., K. 

and U. Sanker, 2012), it is optimal condition of 

anthocyanin extraction.  

      

  

 

Figure (6) and (7) show application of natural dye (anthocyanin) as food dye.  

Raddish brown colour of food product was obtained 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conclusion 

           The present study suggested that natural dyes should be exploited to prevent 

toxicity among users and pollution of the environment. The rind of mangosteen contains 

rich anthocyanins that produced the impressive red clour extraction. From the observation 

of anthocyanin detection, it can be concluded that anthocyanin in the mangosteen rind 

selected for present work is pelargonidin. From the colour and Rf values of paper and thin 

layer chromatography, anthocyanin in the present sample is apigeninidin. It has been 

found biodegradable, nontoxic and generally have higher compatibility with the 

environment as compared to synthetic dye. According to the literature, the optimal 

condition of anthocyanin was received when ethanol  was used as solvent with 1.5 % HCl, 

the ratio of solute to solvent was 1:10, the extraction temperature was 60 C, and 

extraction time was 40 mins. Anthocyanin extracted from rind of mangosteen can be used 

for food colouring.  

Figure 5. Extracted natural     

       dye (Anthocyanin) 

      

Figure 6.  Colour changes of yogurt 

by using food dye    

Figure 7.  Colour changes of     bakery 

by using food dye    

 

food dye 
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Effect of Vermicompost and Effective Microorganisms (EM) on Growth 

and Yield of Hibiscus sabdariffa L. (Roselle) 

Zin Moe Moe
1
, Ohn Maung

2 

Abstract 

The experiment was conducted in Taunggoke University Campus, Taunggoke Township, 

Rakhine State by studying the effect of EM and vermicompost on the vegetative growth 

and yield of Hibiscus sabdariffa L. The study involved the use of vermicompost and 

effective microorganisms (EM). This experiment included 4 treatments with 5 replications 

was set up in CRD with T1 (Control), T2 (EM – 2 ml/2l), T3 (Vermicompost – 5 t/ac) and 

T4 (Vermicompost – 5 t/ac + EM – 2 ml/2l).The soil sample was collected before 

cultivation. The result of soil analysis showed that the nitrogen content was medium, 

phosphorous and potassium, low, soil pH, neutral in accordance with the reference value. 

The germination rate of roselle (Hibiscus sabdariffa L.) seeds used in this experiment was 

100 %. The vegetative growth of Hibiscus sabdariffa L. revealed that maximum leaf 

width, leaf length, initial and final leaf area were 3.36 cm, 3.84 cm, 14.5 cm
2
 and 24.0 cm

2
 

in the T3 (Vermicompost– 5 t/ac), respectively. The result of earliest first flowering day 

and the best yield was T3 (vermicompost– 5 t/ac). Among them, T3 (Vermicompost – 5 

t/ac) was suitable for roselle (Hibiscus sabdariffa L.) growing. 

Keywords: vermicompost, EM, CRD 
 

Introduction 

Roselle (Hibiscus sabdariffa L.) is an herbaceous, dicotyledonous, annual or 

biennial plant belonging to the family Malvaceae, 82 genera and 1500 species. Hibiscus 

sabdariffa L. commonly known as Roselle is native to India and Malaysia where it is 

commonly cultivated, and must have been carried at an early date to Africa (Mukhtar, 

2008).  

It is an erect, mostly branched, annual shrub, stem  reddish in colour, with a deep 

penetrating taproot;  Leaves are variously colored, dark green to red, alternate, long-

petiolate, palmately divided into 3-7 lobes, with serrate margins; flower is large, short-

peduncle, red yellow with dark center; calyx fleshy lobes lanceolate, purple; corolla purple 

with darker centre. This plant grows mainly in warm humid tropical and subtropical 

climates (Bahaeldeen et al.,2012). 

This crop is used in a variety of ways for home consumption, medicinal and 

industrial uses. The crop is however most suited for tropical climate with high humidity 

and temperature of about 25°C to 35°C. The plant requires an optimum pH of 6-7 and 

rainfall of about 450-500mm which should be well distributed over 90-120 days during the 

growing season. Roselle plant is a short day plant.  Roselle tolerates a warm, humid 

tropical and subtropical climate and is susceptible to frost. It is an annual or biennial plant 

cultivated for its stem, fiber, edible calyces, leaves and seeds (Haru et al., 2011).   

Vermicompost is called worm compost, vermicast, worm castings, worm humus or 

worm manure. The end-product of the breakdown of organic waste by some species of 

earthworm become a nutrient-rich, natural fertilizer. It is  a simple biotechnological 

process of composting(Gandhi et al., 1997). Vermicompost is used for all crops, 

agricultural, horticultural, ornamental and vegetables. It is a good water-holding capacity 
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and reduces the use of irrigation water. And then, vermicompost is the growth medium as 

compost which improves the quality of the soil (Zajonc and Sidor, 1990). 

Effective microorganisms (EM) are a significant advancement in soil microbial 

science. It is the development of soil quality and the growth and yield of crops. It 

improves soil structure, making penetration easier and water holding capacity greater 

(Higa, 1991).  

The aims and objectives of this research were to find out the effect of 

vermicompost (biofertilizer) and Effective Microorganisms (EM) on Hibiscus sabdariffa 

L., and to improve the uses of organic (biofertilizers) fertilizers. 

 
 

 

Materials and Methods 

Experimental Site 

The experiment was conducted at Taunggoke University Campus, Taunggoke 

Township, Rakine State.  

 

Analysis of soil sample  

Soil sample was collected from the growing area of Taunggoke University Campus 

before the soil preparation. The collected soil samples were analyzed in the soil laboratory, 

Land Use Division, Department of Agriculture, Yangon Region. 

Soil Preparation 

 The soil from the growing area was mixed with ash in the ratio of 5:1 and the soil 

mix was watered and left for a week for thorough homogenization. Then the soil mixture 

was put into the polypropylene woven bag (30 cm x 30 cm).  

Planting material  

 Roselle seeds which were used by the farmers in this area were used as the planting 

material for this research. Vermicompost and effective microorganisms (EM) purchased 

from vegetables, fruits and research and development centre (VFRDC).  

Germination Test 

 Germination test was carried out before sowing seeds in the field. Full cheek seeds 

without shrinkage were selected for germination test. The selected seeds were germinated 

in the germinating tray containing sand medium. Four plots were divided in the tray. One 

plot contained five rows and one row had ten seeds. Therefore, the total numbers of two 

hundred. After one week, the numbers of germinating seedlings were recorded. The 

germination rate was calculated following the formula developed by Soupe (2009). 

 

  Germination rate (%) = 
Seeds Cultivated of No. Total

Seedlings Germinated of No. Total
x 100 

 

Planting of Hibiscus sabdariffa L. and Experimental Layout  

 Ten seeds of Hibiscus sabdariffa L. were germinated in a polyethylene bag. Two 

weeks after sowing seeds, different organic fertilizer treatments: T1 - control (without 

fertilizer), T2 (EM – 2 ml/2l), T3 (Vermicompost – 5 t/ac) and T4 (Vermicompost – 5 t/ac + 

EM – 2 ml/2l) were treated to the assigned plantlet. Each treatment had five replicates 

were laid out in a completely randomized design (CRD). The spacing between bags was 

30 cm and between rows was 30 cm. Hence the total experimental area was 89100 cm
2
. 
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Watering was done every day. Spraying of the organic pesticide such as Tamar pesticide 

was carried out every 2 weeks. Weeding was also carried out whenever it was necessary.  

 

Determination of single Leaf Area  
According to the method of Santra et al., (1999); the single leaf area was calculated by 

using graph paper method. The required materials were graph paper and pencil. The leaf 

blades were placed on a sheet of graph paper. The outline of the leaf blades was traced 

with a pencil and the area of leaf was counted from the graph paper (Figure 1). 

 

  
 

Figure (1). Measuring and calculating the single leaf area 

 

Data Collection  

 The chemical analysis of soil, germination rate, vegetative growth such as plant 

height, petiole length, and number of leaves per plant, leaf width, leaf length and single 

leaf area, reproductive growth like first flowering days, pods weight per plant, pods yield 

per treatment and pod yield were recorded. The collected data were analyzed using 

IRRISTAT software (6.0). Least significant differences (LSD) at 5% level of significant 

was used to compare mean differences.  

 

Results 

Analysis of soil 
  Physico-chemical analysis of the soil revealed that soil was neutral with pH of 

6.99. Available nitrogen was 88, medium. It had available phosphorus of 9, low, available 

potassium, 90, low, and organic matter, 1.92 %, low (Table 1). 

 

Germination test 
  Among 50 seeds in each plot, plot 1, 2, 3 and 4 had 50 germinated plants (100% of 

germination), respectively. Therefore average germination rate is 100 % (Table 2). 

      Table (1). Analyzed results of the experimental soil  

Parameters Composition  

pH 6.99 Neutral 

Available N (mg/kg) 88 Medium 

Available P (mg/kg) 9 Low 

Available K (mg/kg) 90 Low 

Organic matter (%) 1.92 Low 
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 Table (2). Germination rate of Hibiscus sabdariffa L.  

Plot 
No. of sown 

seeds 

Germinated 

plants 

Germination 

% 

1 50 50 100.00 

2 50 50 100.00 

3 50 50 100.00 

4 50 50 100.00 

Total 200 200 100.00 
 

Plant height  

The result of the plant height response to different organic fertilizer treatments 

showed that T4 (Vermicompost+ EM) had the longest height 35.41 cm followed by T3 

(Vermicompost) 24.60 cm, T2 (EM) had 21.72 cm and T1 (Control) 20.59 cm respectively. 

The growth in plant height has increased weekly (Table 3 and Figure 2). 
 

Table (3).Effect of vermicompost and effective microorganisms (EM) on plant height 

of Hibiscus sabdariffa L.  

Treatments 

Plant height (cm) 

14 

DAS 

21 

DAS 

28 

DAS 

35 

DAS 

42 

DAS 

49 

DAS 

56 

DAS 

63 

DAS 
Mean 

T1 (Control) 8.64 11.99 14.70 17.42 23.60 27.40 29.63 31.32 20.59 

T2 (EM) 9.18 12.44 15.64 18.22 22.24 24.62 32.26 39.14 21.72 

T3 (Vermicompost) 9.70 11.92 15.42 18.16 24.86 29.72 38.48 48.52 24.60 

T4  (Vermicompost +EM) 9.34 11.75 20.42 27.52 36.28 45.42 60.58 71.94 35.41 

F-Test 3.77 2.77 3.70 3.94 4.94 4.51 5.79 7.32 - 

CV % ns ns * ** ** ** ** ** - 

5 % LSD 29.70 16.70 16.20 14.20 13.50 10.30 10.40 11.10 - 
CV% = coefficient variation (%), LSD = least significant difference,  
DAS = days after sowing  

Petiole length  
The results of petiole length response to different composts treatments revealed 

that T1 (Control) and T2 (EM) had the longest length 2.25 cm followed by T4 (Vermicompost 

+EM) 2.11 cm and T3 (Vermicompost) 2.05 cm had 19.07 cm respectively. The growth in 

petiole length has increased weekly (Table 4 and Figure 2). 
 

Table 4. Effect of vermicompost and effective microorganisms (EM) on petiole length 

of Hibiscus sabdariffa L.  

Treatments 

Petiole length (cm) 

14 

DAS 

21 

DAS 

28 

DAS 

35 

DAS 

42 

DAS 

49 

DAS 

56 

DAS 

63 

DAS 
Mean 

T1 (Control) 0.9 1.1 1.3 1.9 2.6 2.9 3.4 3.8 2.25 

T2 (EM) 0.9 1.1 1.3 1.9 2.5 2.9 3.5 3.9 2.25 

T3 (Vermicompost) 0.9 1.0 1.2 1.9 2.3 2.5 3.0 3.6 2.05 

T4  (Vermicompost +EM) 0.9 1.1 1.2 1.8 2.4 2.6 3.3 3.6 2.11 

F-Test ns ns ns ns ns * * ns - 

CV % 15.7 13.4 17.4 25.0 27.2 18.8 14.3 10.9 - 

5 % LSD 0.20 0.21 0.32 0.69 0.97 0.76 0.60 0.50  
 

Number of leaves per plant 

The results of number of leaves per plant response to different organic compost 

treatments showed that T2 (EM) had the much leaves number 8.65. The second highest leaf 
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number was observed 8.16 in T4 (Vermicompost +EM), the third highest leaf number T1 

(Control), 8.10 and the least number was 7.88, T3 (Vermicompost). The growth in number of 

leaves has increased weekly (Table 5). 

Table (5). Effect of vermicompost and effective microorganisms (EM)    

     on number of leaves per plant of Hibiscus sabdariffa L.  

Treatments 
Number of leaves per plant 

14 
DAS 

21 
DAS 

28 
DAS 

35 
DAS 

42 
DAS 

49 
DAS 

56 
DAS 

63 
DAS 

Mean 

T1 (Control) 4.0 5.6 5.4 7.2 8.4 10.0 11.0 13.2 8.10 

T2 (EM) 4.0 5.2 5.2 6.6 9.0 10.8 11.8 16.6 8.65 

T3 (Vermicompost) 4.0 5.0 5.2 7.0 8.0 9.8 12.4  11.6 7.88 

T4  (Vermicompost +EM) 4.0 5.1 5.3 6.8 8.1 9.9 11.6 14.5 8.16 

  F-Test ns ns ns ns ns ns * * -  

CV % 0.0 6.9 9.2 19.4 24.4 18.5 25.0 9.9 -  

5 % LSD 0.0 0.53 0.70 1.96 3.01 2.75 4.28 1.98  

Leaf width 

The mean value of leaf width among the different organic compost treatments gave 

that T3 (Vermicompost) was highest leaf width 3.36 cm. It was followed by T4 

(Vermicompost +EM) 3.30 cm and T2 (EM) 3.25 cm. T1 (Control) had least leaf width of 3.06 

cm respectively. The growth in leaf width has increased weekly (Table 6 and Figure 2). 
 

Table (6). Effect of vermicompost and effective microorganisms (EM)  

     on leaf width of Hibiscus sabdariffa L.  

Treatments 

Leaf width (cm) 

14 

DAS 

21 

DAS 

28 

DAS 

35 

DAS 

42 

DAS 

49 

DAS 

56 

DAS 

63 

DAS 
Mean 

T1 (Control) 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.7 3.1 3.4 4.2 4.5 3.06 

T2 (EM) 2.1 2.3 2.5 2.8 3.6 3.8 4.0 4.9 3.25 

T3 (Vermicompost) 2.1 2.4 2.5 2.9 3.5 4.2 4.4 4.9 3.36 

T4  (Vermicompost +EM) 2.2 2.4 2.6 3.1 3.4 3.7 4.1 4.9 3.30 

  F-Test ns ns ns ns ns * ns * - 

CV % 21.0 13.7 15.2 15.4 14.8 11.8 8.8 7.9 - 

5 % LSD 0.65 0.47 0.55 0.65 0.72 0.65 0.54 0.55  
 

Leaf length  
 The result of the mean leaf length among the different organic compost treatments 

showed that T3 (Vermicompost) had highest leaf length 5.13 cm. It was followed by T4  

(Vermicompost +EM) 3.79 cm, T2 (EM) 3.73 cm and T1 (Control)  had least leaf length of 

3.64 cm respectively. The growth in leaf length has increased weekly (Table 7 and Figure 

2). 
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Table (7). Effect of vermicompost and effective microorganisms (EM)  

      on leaf length of Hibiscus sabdariffa L.  

Treatments 

Petiole length (cm) 

14 

DAS 

21 

DAS 

28 

DAS 

35 

DAS 

42 

DAS 

49 

DAS 

56 

DAS 

63 

DAS 
Mean 

T1 (Control) 2.4 2.7 2.9 2.9 3.7 4.1 5.0 5.4 3.64 

T2 (EM) 2.3 2.5 2.7 3.5 3.8 4.3 5.0 5.7 3.73 

T3 (Vermicompost) 2.2 2.4 2.6 3.3 4.0 4.6 5.5 6.1 3.84 

T4  (Vermicompost +EM) 2.3 2.6 2.8 3.5 3.9 4.2 5.2 5.8 3.79 

  F-Test * * * * ns ns * * - 

CV % 7.7 7.8 11.2 18.3 21.5 14.9 10.0 10.7 - 

5 % LSD 0.26 0.29 0.45 0.87 1.21 0.94 0.76 0.89  

Single leaf area 

  The biggest initial and final single leaf area were 14.5 cm
2
 and 24.0 cm

2 
in T3 

(Vermicompost), followed by T4  (Vermicompost +EM) had 13.3 cm
2 

and 23.0 cm
2
 and then 

T2 (EM) had 8.4 cm
2
 and 18.6 cm

2
, T1 (Control) had 9.7 cm

2
 and 17.5 cm

2
 respectively  

(Table 8). 
 

Table (8). Effect of vermicompost and effective microorganisms (EM)  

   on single leaf area of Hibiscus sabdariffa L.  

Treatments 
Single leaf area (cm

2
) 

Initial Final 

T1 (Control) 9.7 17.5 

T2 (EM) 8.4  18.6 

T3 (Vermicompost) 14.5 24.0 

T4  (Vermicompost +EM) 13.3 23.0 

  F-Test ns ** 

5% LSD 35.6 6.1 

CV % 5.63 1.78 

 

       
    Plant height         Petiole length     Leaf width           Leaf length 

 

Figure (2). Vegetative Growth of Hibiscus sabdariffa L.  

 

Reproductive Growth 
 

First flowering days 

 The mean number of the earliest first flowering days is 78.20 days in T3 

(Vermicompost) followed by 79.00 days T1 (Control) and T4 (Vermicompost +EM) and 81.20 

days in T2 (EM) respectively. According to the statistical analysis, first flowering days was 

not significant (Table 9 and Figure 3).  
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Table (9). Effect of vermicompost and effective microorganisms (EM) on first 

flowering days of Hibiscus sabdariffa L.  

Treatments First Flowering Days 

T1 (Control) 79.00 

T2 (EM) 81.20 

T3 (Vermicompost) 78.20 

T4  (Vermicompost +EM) 79.00 

F- Test ns 

5% LSD 3.30 

CV % 3.83 

 

Pods Weight per plant and Pod yield per treatment 

The pods weight per plant of Hibiscus sabdariffa L.  had the highest
 
30.18 g T3 

(Vermicompost) followed by 17.55  g T4  (Vermicompost +EM), 16.41 g T2 (EM) and 15.06 g 

T1 (Control) respectively (Table 10 and Figure 3). 

T3 (Vermicompost) had highest pod yield per treatment 2414.4 g. T4 (Vermicompost 

+EM), second highest yield 1404 g. It had the third highest yield T2 (EM) 1312.8 g and the 

least yield by T1 (Control) 1204.8.g (Table 10). 

 

Table (10).  Effect of vermicompost and EM on pods weight per plant  and Pod yield 

per treatment of Hibiscus sabdariffa L.  

 Treatments 
pods weight per plant 

(g) 

Pod yield per 

treatment (g) 
T1 (Control) 15.06 1204.8 
T2 (EM) 16.41 1312.8 
T3 (Vermicompost) 30.18 2414.4 
T4  (Vermicompost 

+EM) 
17.55 1404 

 

Pod yield 

 T3 (Vermicompost) had highest pod yield 1168.57 t/ac. T3 (30g compost plant
-1

) had 

second highest yield 679.54 t/ac. It had the third yield 635.40 t/ac in T2 (EM) and the least 

yield 583.12 t/ac in T1 (control) respectively. (Table 11). 
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Table (11). Effect of vermicompost and effective microorganisms (EM) on pod yield 

of Hibiscus sabdariffa L.  

Treatment Pod yield (t/ac)  

T1 (Control) 583.12 

T2 (EM) 635,40 

T3 (Vermicompost) 1168.57 

T4  (Vermicompost +EM) 679.54 

 
 

       
 

 Hibiscus sabdariffa L. with flower Measuring the pods weight per plant 
 

  Figure (3). Reproductive growth of Hibiscus sabdariffa L.  

Discussion and Conclusion 

 The experiments were carried out with vermicompost and effective 

microorganisms (EM) for growing of Hibiscus sabdariffa L. Before cropping plant, 

chemical properties of soil analysis showed that nitrogen content of soil was medium, 

phosphorus, potassium and organic matter, low and pH, neutral according to references 

value. The vermicompost used in this experiment was obtained from VFRDC (Vegetables 

and Fruits Research and Development Center). The analyzed contents of applied 

vermicompost in this experiment were the pH of 6.8, N2 1.02%, P2O5 280.85 ppm, K2O 

240.00 mg/100 g.    

  The highest vegetative growth such as leaf width, leaf length and leaf area 

were T3 (Vermicompost). Moreover the greatest pod weight per plant, pod yield per 

treatment and pod yield were observed in T3 (Vermicompost). The positive relationship 

between leaf area and yield was investigated in this research paper. Thorne and Evans 

(1964) reported that the greatest potential for yield was achieved by the high density of 

leaves area per unit land area.  

Vermicomposts, whether used as soil additives or as components of horticultural 

media enhanced rates of seedling growth and development (Atiyeh et al., 2000). The 

worm castings contain higher percentage of both macro and micronutrients than the 

garden compost (Crescent, 2003).  

In this paper, second highest yield was investigated in T4 (Vermicompost+EM). A 

significant increase in shoot biomass, number of pods and grain yield was recorded due to 

EM application in farmyard manure as well as in soil amended with the recommended 

dose of NPK fertilizers ( Javaid and Bajwar, 2011).  
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The third greatest yield was in T2 (EM). EM application exhibited variable effects 

on plant vegetative and reproductive growth in different soil amendment systems.  EM 

cultures to the soil/plant ecosystem can improve soil quality, soil health, and the growth, 

yield, and quality of crops (Higa, 1991). T1 (Control) was the least yield because plants 

with less nutrients were not grown as well.  

It can be concluded that Hibiscus sabdariffa L. was observed the best yield in T3 

(Vermicompost). So, vermicompost was the suitable for growing of Hibiscus sabdariffa L. 

The advantages of bio-fertilizers (vermicomposting) to reduce nitrogen can stabilize 

production and increase production, increase farmers' income and reduce the cost of 

procurement. The utilization of synthesis (chemical) fertilizers was the pollution load on 

environments. According to these results, the application of vermicompost results in 

several benefits to farmers, industries, environment and overall national economy.  
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a&Tawmifee´ol\ aiGawmif&uefvm pmqdkUpGrf;&nf avhvmcsuf 
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pmwrf;tusOf; 

þpmwrf;onf pmqdka&TawmifeE´ol\ aiGawmif&uef (1138)rS pmqdk\ 
ta&;tzGJUpGrf;&nfudk avhvmwifjyxm;aom pmwrf;jzpfygonf/ pmqdk\ 
ta&;tzGJUpGrf;&nfudk avhvm&mwGif tjcm;&uefrsm;jzpfaom pmqdkOD;,ef\ 
awrd&uef (1142)? pmqdkOD;wdk;\ &mr&uef (1143) wdkUrS ta&;tzGJU tcsdKUESifh 
EdIif;,SOfjyxm;ygonf/ xdkUtjyif aiGawmif&ueftwGif;rS Oyrmay;tzGJUrsm;? 
vlUobm0tzGJUrsm;? tvSbGJUrsm;? [mo&otzGJUaumif;rsm;udk xkwf,lwifjyNyD; 
aemufaESmif;&uefpmqdkwdkU enf;,l&aom &uefpmqdk wpfOD;jzpfaMumif; 
od&Sdap&ef&nf&G,fygonf/ 

aomhcsufa0g[m&rsm; - tcdIif;tEdIif;? vlUobm0? tvS? [mo/ 

 

ed'gef; 

&uefonf ukef;abmifacwfwGifay:xGef;vmaom uAsmyHko@mefwpfrsdK;tjzpf 
trsm;ESpfouf oabmusrIudk cH,l&aom uAsmjzpfonf/ &uefonf oabm? 
obm0tm;jzifh olwpfyg;tm; rdrdavmufrwwf? rdrdavmuf rvdr®m[k csdK;zJha&;om; aom 
pmrsdK;jzpfonf/ taMumif;t&m teuft"dyÜm,ftm;jzifhvnf;aumif;? ta&;tom; 
tzGJUtpyftm;jzifhvnf;aumif; wpfzufom; rcHcsifatmif &efaxmif&efysdK;aom pmayjzpf 
onf/ xdktaMumif;t&mudkyif zwf½IMum;emolwdkU pdwf0iffpm;zG,f? ESpfoufzG,fjzpfap&ef 
oa&mf[ef? axh[efjzifh &Tif&TifjrL;jrL; [mo&oajrmuf atmif a&;zGJUxm;aom 
pmayjzpfonf/ a&TawmifeE´ol\ aiGawmif&uefrwdkifrDu a&;zGJUcJhaom &uefrsm;&SdcJh 
onf[kqdkaomfvnf; &SmazGrawGU&aomaMumifh aiGawmif&uefomvQif awGU&SdorQ &uef 
wdkUwGif tapmqHk;[k ynm&SifwdkUu owfrSwfcJhMuonf/ aiGawmif&uefrwdkifrDu a&;zGJU 
cJhaom &uefwdkUonf tzGJUtEGJUyHko@mef rnfodkU&SdcJhaMumif; rod&aomfvnf; aiGawmif 
&uefrSpí &uef[laom trnfemrESifhtnD rdrd&uefESifh rdrdudk,fudk csD;rGrf;jcif;? 
udk,f&nfaoG;jcif;rsm;jyKvkyfNyD; tjcm;aom acwfNydKif&uefrsm;ESifh &uefpmqdkrsm;udk 
uefausmufESdrfESif;cJhMuonf/ aiGawmif&uefwGif &uef\oabmobm0udk tcdkif; tEdIif; 
Oyrmay;tzGJUrsm;jzifh o½kyfazmf&if; Zmwfaqmifjzpfaom udE´&Drav;rsm;\tvSudk 
xifxif&Sm;&Sm;azmfjycJhonf/ xdkUjyifZmwfvrf;yg vlUobm0tzGJUrsm;udkvnf; [mo&o 
ajrmufatmif a&;zGJUxm;aomaMumifh þ &uefudk avhvmwifjy&jcif;jzpfygonf/ 

                                                           
1 Äuxdu? jrefrmpmXme? awmifukwfwuúodkvf 
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&uef[lonf 

&uef[lonf uAsmwnf;[laomyifrBuD;rS jzmxGufvmaom tudkif;tcufwpfckjzpfonfh 

oDcsif;uAsmtrsdK;tpm;wGif yg0ifygonf/ &uef[laom a0g[m&\ t"dyÜm,fudk 

jrefrmpmayordkif;wGif ]]pmtzGJUtEGJU? 0gusy'um&ef? tcHtkyftcsdwftqufwdkUjzifh 

uefízGJUjcif;aMumifh &uef[kac:onf}} (pm-194) [ka&;om; azmfjyxm;ygonf/ 

armifcifarmif ("EkjzL)\ jrefrm pmayc&D;wGif ]]&d*H}} [laom ouúwpum;rS qif;oufí 

]]vGefpGm&,f&Tifjcif;}} [k t"dyÜm,f &aMumif; (pm-119) azmfjyxm;onf/ xdkUjyif 

jrefrmpmtzGJUu jyKpkaom jrefrmtbd"mefwGif vnf; ]]um&efudk uefíh pmqdkNydKifbufudk 

ESdrfeif; uefausmufpyfqdkavh&Sdaom uAsmwpfrsdK;}} (pm-302) [k teufzGifhxm;ygonf/ 

aiGawmif&uef 

rl&if;ZmwfrSm Zif;r,fyPÖovm ok"Ek-a'G;r,faemfZmwf jzpfygonf/ Owå&yÍövjynf&Sd 
tm'dpö0Ho rif;BuD;ESifh pE´a'0Drdzk&m;wdkUrS zGm;jrifaom bk&m;avmif;rif;om;um; ok"Ek 
trnf&Sd\/wpfaeUoü 'krudEé&mrif;BuD;\ orD;awmf ckepfazmfwdkU auvmoawmifxGwf&Sd 
av;axmifhuef BuD;odkU a&csdK;qif;vmonfudk rkqdk;awGUNyD; e*g;ywfausmhuGif;jzifhzrf;&m 
a'G;r,faemfrif;orD;tm;zrf;rdcJh\/ xdkUaemuf ok"Ekrif;om;tm; qufo&m ESpfoufojzifh 
twlaygif;zufaexdkifcJhMu\/wpfaeUok"Ekrif;om; ppfxGufoGm;pOf zciftm'dpö0Horif;BuD; 
tdrfrufonfudk taMumif;jyKí taumufBuHaom yka&m[dwftrwfonf a'G;r,faemftm; 
,ZfylaZmf&ef pDrHojzifh a'G;r,faemfrSm aiGawmifjynfodkU jyefajy;cJhonf/ ok"Ekrif;om; 
ppfcsD&mrSjyefa&mufí taMumif;pHkodjrifNyD; a'G;r,faemfpH&m aiGawmifjynf odkUvdkufoGm;um 
a,mufcrawmfrif;BuD;\ pGrf;&nfprf;oyfrIudk atmifjrifNyD;jyefvnfaygif; zuf&aom 
Zmwfvrf;jzpfygonf/ 

 aiGawmif&uefrSmrlZmwfvrf;pqHk;r,lbJok"Ekrif;om;a'G;r,faemfpH&maiGawmifjynf
odkU a&mufcef;rSpí tqHk;xd a&;zGJUxm;aMumif; awGU&ygonf/ 

 

aiGawmif&uefrS pmqdkUpGrf;&nf 

aiGawmif&uefpmqdk a&TawmifeE´olum; qifjzL&Sifrif;w&m;BuD;? pOhful;rif;ESifh 
bdk;awmfbk&m; vufxufwdkUwGif pmqdkawmftjzpf xif&Sm;oljzpfonf/ qifjzL&Sifvufxuf 
pvif;NrdKUwGif trI rsm;avQmufvJ&mü emrnfausmfapmaomaMumifh bk&ifrif;jrwfu 
trdefUawmfcefUNyD; vTwfawmf wGifavQmufvJapcJhonf/ pOfhul;rif;vufxufwGif OD;pGm 
qifacs;wdkuf0efcefUonf/xdkUaemufrsm;rMumrDtaemuf0efaxmufcefUonf/a&TawmifeE´oll 
[laombGJUudk rnfonfhrif;vufxufwGif&onfudk twdtusrod&aomfvnf; pOfhul;rif; 
vufxufüyif&[efwlonf (pm-164)[k pmqdkawmfrsm; tw¬KyÜwÅdwGif azmfjyxm;ygonf/ 
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a&TawmifeE´olonf&uefavmuü]]q&mwpfql}} tjzpfxif&Sm; xdkufoljzpfayonf/ 
yxrwef;pm; &uef[lí xif&Sm;aom OD;wdk;\ &mr&uefonfyif a&TawmifeE´ol\ 
ta&;tzGJUtcsdKUudk enf;,la&;pyfxm;aMumif; awGU&Sd&ygonf/ OD;wdk;udk,fwdkifuyif 
&mr&ueftcef; (21) 'ó*D&dESifh *rÇDtcsDtcsajymcef;wGif - 

 ]]0g;wpfvHk;ukdoHk;ayonfhynm wdkUq&mrSmvnf;}}(pm-22)  

tpcsDonfh tkef;oD;wpfvHk;tzGJUwGif 0g;wpfvHk;tzGJUudka&;onfh yk*¾dKvfonf rdrdq&mjzpf 
aMumif; 0efcHxm;onf/ xdk yk*¾dKvfum; tjcm;r[kwf? aiGawmif&uefq&ma&TawmifeE´olyif 
jzpfonf/ OD;wdk;omru awrd&uef pmqdk jzpfaom OD;,efuvnf; - 

   ]]ÓPfya'om? pum;,Of&SmvGef;vdkU? em;,Ofolemp&m q&mBuD;enf;av}} (pm-20) 

[lí a&;zGJUcJhonf/ wpfzef aiGawmif&uefrS ta&;tzGJUtcsdKUudkvnf; ol\awrd&uefü 
enf;,l a&;zGJUxm;onfudkvnf; awGU&ygonf/ om"utm;jzifh - 

- em;rsufcspfaq; (aiGawmif&uef? ydk'fa& 2)? oQdKrsufcspfaq;(awrd&uef? ed*Hk;cef;) 

- aiGOESifhpD&&D (aiGawmif&uef? ydk'fa& 2) ? aiGOvdkpD&&D (awrd&uef? owårcef;) 

- pum;cRJBuD;yifv,fa0 (aiGawmif&uef?ydk'fa& 3)?pum;cRJBuD;emp&m(awrd&uef?wwd,cef;) 

[líjrifawGU&ygonf/ xdktcsufrsm;aMumifh a&TawmifeE´ol tm; &uefavmuü 
q&mBuD;tjzpf ,lqxdkufayonf/ 

Oyrmay;pGrf;&nf 

aiGawmif&uefrSpmqdk\ Oyrmay;tzGJUrsm;onf &uefpmay\ t*Fg&yfjzpfaom 
udk,f&nfaoG;tzGJU? tueftausmuftzGJUrsm;udkydkrdkí tm;aumif;apaom tcdkif;tEdIif;rsm; 
jzpfaMumif; awGU jrif&ygonf/ 

 a&S;OD;pGm a&TawmifeE´olu ol\pmonf ynmr&Sdolem;wdrfolrsm;twGufr[kwf? 
xdkodkU aomolrsm;ESifhoifhavsmfrnf r[kwfaMumif; - 

]]em;wydómudk pmtcGufwpfq,f em;ui,ffaomtcg 
yifv,fESifhysOf;aum oabFmESifhavSmfwuf? *kPfrzufonfhES,f 
pmeufESifhem;wdrfudk tvdrfroifh aus;Zl;zifhí tcGifhrawmfbl;wnfh}} (pm-
26) 

[lí ol\pmudk eufeJaompm (pmeuf) [líwifpm;NyD; olwpfyg;\ em;udkem;wdrf[lí 
xdxd rdrd udk,f&nfaoG; uefausmufcJhonf/ xdkUjyif - 

]]*VKefvdkUpum; &dwfoHyifMum;aomf e*g;ESpfvHk; OD;jcm;EHk;í  
 b½kef;b&if; "m;ESifh>rif;onfhES,f owif;ESifh aoi,faovdrfh}} (pm-21) 

[lí ol\&uefudk *VKef? olwpfyg;\ &uefudk e*g;jzifhvnf;aumif; cdkif;EdIif;um  

olESifhol\ &uefudk aMumuf&GHUav;pm;Mu&aMumif; rdrdudk,fudk udk,f&nfaoG;&if; 

olwpfyg;udkwpfNydKifeuf uefausmufEdkifcJhonf/ 
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xdkrQomruao;  

]]ydkif;nufESifh0gayguf a,mufoGm;ESifhykvJ uwJESifha*:rdwf ydwfaumif; ESifh 
uyfzsif qifa&G;ESifhoEÅm OyrmuJhodkU yg&rDrpHk em;ESifhBuHKvQif *kPfwla,mif 
a,mif}} (pm-24) 

[lí rdrd*kPft&nftaoG;ESifh tjcm;pmqdkwdkU\ *kPft&nftaoG;udk xif&Sm;atmif 
Oyrmrsm;jzifh tpHkvdkuf? twGJvdkufa&;zGJUxm;onfudk awGU&ygonf/ þodkUaom ta&; 
tzGJUrsdK;udk OD;wdk;u &mr&uef (1)bk&m;&Sdcdk;cef;wGif - 

]]abmfaiGESifh cJrjzL? 'g&lESifhunifqD? aMu;eDESifh rdk;BudK;? uwdk;ESifh 
aMumifodk? &Sdef;cdkESifhtkwf&Spf? jrppfESifh zefpdrf;? wdrf;nufESifh ydEéJ? 
uwJESifha*:rl,m? cwfjymESifh a&T0g? 'kwåmESifheDvm? r[l&mESifh rD;aoG;? 
qifa&G;ESifh ywåjrm;? a,mufoGm;ESifh c&koif;? y,if;ESifh yGJU,uf? 
wGif;xGufESifh rE´mvD? oD&djrifol? oGif;wl&dk;cdk;? *kPfqdk;*kPfaumif;? 
raygif;om r,SOfom? tbdk;xm;uGmMu onf}} (pm-5) 

[lí enf;,lum zGJUcJhonf/ a&TawmifeE´olxufydkí a0a0qmqm omvGefatmifa&;zGJUEdkif 
aMumif; awGUjrif&onf/ a&TawmifeE´olonf udk,f&nfaoG;&m? uefausmuf&mwGif &dk;&dk; 
tcdkif;tEdIif;? Oyrmay;½Hkru tvuFmajrmufonfhtxd wefqmqifEdkifcJhonf/  

 a&S;OD;pGm auvmeef;olav;rsm;\ Ekaom? EGJUaom tvSudk - 

]]za,mif;jzLudk aeylajyajyrSm a&Tvifyef;ESifhusif;í zGifhvQif ae&ifhwdkif; 
ttday:odkU}} (pm-53) 

[lí aexdaom za,mif;ESifh Oyrmay;í wifpm;cJhonf/ a'G;r,faemfwdkU 
nDtpfrckepfazmfudk vnf; - 

]]jr'gvDoG,f BuD;i,fvdkufoifh qifhvdkUuHk;onfhES,f }} (pm-55) 

[lí rdef;uav;wdkU wjrwfwEdk;qif,ifMuaom vnfqGJESifh Oyrmay;xm;ojzifh pD&&D? 
qifh&&ifhESifh vdkufzufnDum ay:vGifaom OyrmjzpfcJhonf/ wpfzef ok"Ekrif;om; 
tay:wGif pdwftm½HknGwfaeMuaom tysdKawmfwdkU\ pdwftwGif;jzpftifudkvnf; - 

]]tMuifa,mufsm; BuHudkpm;vQif tzsm;rSmrS onfavmuf&om &SdNyD[mudk 
t&if;rSwcdk onfxufcsdKvdrfhrnf e*dkudktvsif; pdwfrajyodkU}} (pm-96) 

[lí ½kyftqif;ESifh BuHtcsKdudk ,SOfwGJOyrmay;cJhonf/ qufvufí a'G;r,faemf\ zcifu 

ok"Ekrif;om;tm;  qifMurf;pD;cdkif;aomtcg  vltrsm; aMumuf&GHU xdwfvefU MuyHkudk - 

      ]]wa,mif;rwef tjcm;qHaMumifh wtdk;wefvHk;trsm;qHk;onfhES,f}} (pm-115) 

[lí wpfa,mufaMumifh trsm;'ku©a&muf&aMumif;udk odomvG,faom a,mif;r? 
qefwdkUESifh Oyrmay;wifpm;cJhygonf/ 

pmqdka&TawmifeE´olonf avmuD? avmukwå&m A[kokwjynfhpHkolyDyD tcdkif;tEdIif;? 
Oyrmay;rsm;udk tawG;aumif;aumif;? ta&;aumif;aumif;jzifh &uefwGif;ü tH0ifcGifus 
xnfhoGif; a&;zGJUcJhonf/ pmqdk\ Oyrmay;rsm;onf tcdkif;tEdIif;pHkvifonfomru 
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vlxkESifh eD;pyfaomaeUpOfjrifawGUaeusjzpfaom odomonfh Oyrmrsm;jzpfí &uef\ 
t&nftaoG;rSm xif&Sm;cJh&ygonf/ 

vlYobm0tzGJUpGrf;&nf 

tEkynmwpf&yfudk zefwD;Muaomynm&Sifrsm;onf rdrdzefwD;aom Zmwfvrf; 
wGif;rS Zmwfaumif(0g)Zmwfaqmifrsm;udk yDjyifatmif? obm0usatmif o½kyfazmf 
wwfMuonf/ zefwD;aomtEkynmwpf&yf\wefzdk;udkvnf; yg0ifvIyf&Sm;Muaom 
ZmwfaumifwdkY\ tajymtqdk? tjyKtrl? taetxdkif? tBuHtpnfponfh um,uH? 0pDuH? 
raemuH okH;yg;pvkH;\ obm0 yDjyifrI[laomaywHjzifh wdkif;wm wefzdk; jzwfMu onf/ 
vlYobm0yDjyifaomzefwD;rIudk wefzdk; xm;ESpfoufMuonf/ xdkoabmudk em;vnfaom 
a&TawmifeE´olonf aiGawmif&uefwGif Zmwfaumifrsm;udk udk,fydkif ÓPfjzifh 
xnfhoGif;um vlYobm0udko½kyfazmfcJhonf/ 

a&S;OD;pGm rdef;uav;wdkY\olwpfyg;xufydkí xl;csif? uJcsif? vScsifMuaom obm0? 
tNydKiftqdkif&SdvmvQif rdrduomtEdkif&,lcsifaomqE´? olYxufigaumif; jyifqifNydKifqdkif 
wwfMuaomobm0udkpmqdku- 

]]&wema&mifvQrf;? ckepfaqmifeef;rSm? eHYomudktaoG;? tarT;udktvdrf;? 
cyfodrf;pkHpGm uGrf;0gudktjyif vGifrIefYudktBudwf? wbufNrdwfqH? eef;wGif; 
em;,Of,Of? yÍöoDudktvIyf}} (pm-86) 

[lítNydKiftqdkif zD;Mu? vdrf;Mu? jyifMu? qifMuykHudko½kyfazmfxm;onf/rdef;rwdkYobm0udk 
NyHK;csifpzG,fjzpfatmif wifjyxm;jcif;jzpfonf/ 

 rdef;uav;wdkY\ odcsif? wwfcsif? pyfpkcsifaompdwfudkvnf;pmqdku rarhavsmhcJh/ 
ok"Ekrif;om;tm;uGrf;wnfoGm;MuaomtysdKawmfwdkYtm;tjcm;tysdKawmfrsm;uok"Ekrif;om; 

taMumif;ar;jref;pkHprf;MuykHudk – 

]]nnf;wdkYwawGtyg;odkYusatmifa&muf&ayonf rsufESmaersufESmxm; 
&Tif&Tifvm;bJhES,f ñ§dK;i,fvm;&Sif 0wfvJawmfb,ftqif; oifwdkif;awmfrSm 
avsmfygpHh cg;usOfusOf&ifuu ,OfvSw,fvdkY olwdkYajymu tpfrwdkYpdwfwGif 
bJhES,fxifcJhonf ar;awmfwGifpkodwf rkqdwfawmfNrKHNrHK tykHvm;tenf;vm; 
oGm;ygESifhtkH; qkH;atmifajymyg}} (aiGawmif? pm-141) 

[líqefYusifbufudkpdwf0ifpm;Muaom rdef;uav;obm0udk o½kyfazmfxm;onf/ 
wpfa,mufwpfayguf0dkif;0ef;ar;jref;[ef? vufudkqGJí udk,fudkwm;í ar;jref;aeykHrSm 
toHa&m? [efa&m? ½kyfa&m? xifa,mifjrifa,mifvmaponfhtzGJYjzpfygonf/ 

 xdkUaemufwzef pmqdkonftEÅ&m,fESifhawGUvQif aMumuf½GHUwkefvIyfwwfaom? 
olwpfyg;tm;tjypfwifNiLplwwfaomvlYobm0tvkH;pkHudkazmfxkwfjycJhonf/ ok"Ekrif;om; 
tm;a'G;r,faemfzcif 'kr&mZmrif;BuD;ujrif;Murf;pD;apaomtcg vltrsm;rSm tHhMoxdwfvefY 
Muonf? jiLpljypfwifum jrnfwGefawmufwD;MuykHudk- 

]]vljynfuolYorufwpfa,mufwGufaMumifh NidrfoufvSpGmewfaygif;aeonfh 
awmifauvmudk yGwfpmwufatmif qdk;acgifwdkifqifBuD;udkpD;aptkef;? eif;aptkef; 
tdrf&mqkH;ESifh awmifvkH;pifa&mhrnf}} (aiGawmif? pm-118) 
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[kobm0ususa&;zGJYjycJhonf/ 

 vlYobm0tEÅ&m,fESifhBuKHvmvQif ta&SUtaemuf? trSm;trSefra0cGJEdkifbJ 
aMumufvefYwMum; pdwfrxdef;EdkifjzpfMuonf/ ok"Ekrif;om;av;wifaomtcg jrnf[D; 
aom toHaMumifh aMumufvefYwMum; jzpfMuaomvlwdkY\tjzpfudkvnf; - 

]]OD;acgif;exifuGJcsifvkvk iHkYolaemufudkarSmufoluxyf  0yfoluwqifh 
aooifhNyDvnf;od t,l&SdMuí rdbbdk;bGm;u,fygvm;?,lygvm; zefrsm;wqdk 
idkol[pfolatmfolausmfol [lwdk&um;ajy;vTm;vJNydK}} (pm-131) 

[lí tEÅ&m,fESifhBuKHvmvQifavhvmrI? qifjcifrIuif;rJhatmifyif aMumufvefYwwfMuaom 
vlYobm0udkzGJYjycJhonf/ xdkYjyifpmqdkonf avmuOyrmvQmESifhoGm;[kqdkMuaom 
vifr,m;wdkY\obm0udkvnf;axmufjycJhonf/ vifESifhr,m;wdkY\ wpfOD;ay:wpfOD; 
tEdkif,lcsifpdwf? owf ykwfcsifpdwf&SdMuykHudk ok"Ekrif;om;jrif;Murf;pD;cef;wGif- 

]]om;i,fajr;i,f rz,frvnf onfckdufwGif&Sd trdESifhayghwefrvm;vdkY 
vifrsm;u xkonfvnf; Oyrmum; rsufyg;&yfa&TcwfonfhyrmPodkY}}(pm-109) 

[lí vifr,m;obm0udkyDjyifpGmo½kyfazmfcJhonf/ pmqdka&TawmifeE´olonf aiGawmif 
&uefwGif;rS olzefwD;xm;aomZmwfaumifwpfOD;csif;pDudk vlYobm0yDjyifatmif ykHoGif; 
cJhonf/ olYae&mESifhol? olYZmwfuGufESifholvdkufzufatmifjc,foEdkifcJhaMumif; awGUjrif& 
ygonf/  

tvSbGJYpGrf;&nf 

urÇmhpmay?jrefrmhpmaywdkYwGif rdef;uav;wdkY\ tvSudkpmqdkwdkYutrsdK;rsdK;? tzkHzkH 
tav;ay;zGJYqdkcJhMuonf/ xkdtxJwGif pmqdka&TawmifeE´olonfvnf; wpfOD;tygt0if 
jzpfonfhenf;wl rdef;uav;wdkY\tvSbGJYrsm;udk vSyaompdwful;? ay:vGifaom 
o½kyfazmftzGJY rsm;jzifha&;zGJYcJhonf/ a&TawmifeE´olonf ol\aiGawmif&ueftwGif;rS 
eef;wGif;olrdef;rysdKav;wdkY\yifudkobm0tvSudk tao;pdwfjc,frIef;jycJhonf/ eef;wGif; 
olav;rsm;\EkykH? EGJYykH? ,OfykHudk- 

]]aerylavrokwff? &GvkyftdtJh? pdrf;vJhjymjzL? eef;wGif;ol}} (pm-47) [lívnf;aumif; 

]]rdef;rnuf rdef;raysmh aMumhvnf;aMumh usdKif;vnf;usdKif; ydkif;awmifhudkvHk;onfhES,f}} 
(pm-50)[lí vnf;aumif;jrifomatmifOyrmjycJhonf/  

tcsdKUaom rdef;uav;wdkYonf rjyifrqifobm0 twdkif;jyKrlae xdkifvIyf&Sm;[efuyif 
ESpfoufzG,ftqif; &SdMuayonf/ þonfudkjrifwwf? awGYwwf? cHpm; 
wwfaompmqdkonf ol\Zmwfaqmif eef;wGif;olwdkY\ obm0tvSudk-  
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]]tysdKoG,foG,f? &ifqDrSmum;um;ESifh? cg;qDrSmusifwJhvdkY? bif;yif;iJhES,f/ 
vnf;bif;e,f yg;e,fem;e,fokH;&yfrSm qHpyfua&SmufvdkY 0JaygufatmifaAG 
v,f ukodkvfjyKbl;onf arG;Eke,fudk ruG,fygapESifh}} (pm-103) 

[lí obm0twdkif;aygufaeaomarG;nif;Ekav;rsm;\ tvStxdzGJYEdkifcJhonf/ 

xkdrQomruao; a&TawmifeE´olutwdrf;? t,drf;? twGJY? tEGJYESifhtrlt&mydkMuaom 
eef;olrsm;\tvSudk- 

]]rsufawmift<uudkwpfvavmufeD;cef;wpfvSrf;o,frnfudkbJhES,frQrcsDEdkif 
xbDem;yifv,fa0 aemufaeujzmpD; a'gif;NrD;e,fudkro,fEdkif? rydkYEdkif? 
,dkifvdkufonfht,drf;ESifh wdrf;vdkufonfhtEGJY e,fBuD;csJUonfhES,f? EGJYvnf;EGJY? 
aumhvnf;aumh? avsmhvnf;avsmhí aMumhtxm;rSm twGif;om;opfopf 
tlt&pf&pfuav;? ao;ao;ay:atmif}} (pm-52) 

[lí twGif;om;tvSxd ay:atmifzGJYouJhodkY OD;wdk;uvnf; &mr&uefüoDwm rif;orD; 
uav;\ tvSudk- 

]]a&TxbDtusrSm? jra'gif;NrD;tyGES,f? vIdif;q,fvdefYxa&m? ,OfvSonfh 
jyefvSef? aemuf,Hutae? a0a0oDoD? a&SUqDue,fydkif;? acsmvSonfh 
tusdK;rSm? Akdif;tawmifvSyrmP? &Gonftlonf? jzLonfEkonf? 
xGwfxGwfvJh}} (pm-24) [lí qifwlaomtzGJUyHkpHrsdK;jzifh zGJYcJhjyefonf/ 

 a&TawmifeE´ol\pGrf;&nfaMumifh aiGawmif&uefwGifygaom o½kyfazmftzGJYrsm;teuf 
tvSbGJYrsm;onf &uefwpfapmifvkH;wGif tay:vGifqkH;jzpfaeygawmhonf/ 

[mo&oajrmuftzGJYpGrf;&nf 

&Tif&TifjrL;jrL;jzpfapaom[mo&oajrmuftzGJYrsm;onf&uefpmay\ta&;ygaomtcef;u@ 
uyg0ifcJhonf/ &uefpmqdkwdkYonf tav;ay;a&;zGJYrnfhtcef;udka&G;cs,f&mü [mo&oyg 
atmifxnfhoGif;a&;zGJYEdkifrnfhtcef;udk a&G;cs,favh&SdMuonf/ xdkYenf;wlpGm a&TawmifeE´ol 
onfvnf;ol\aiGawmif&uefwGif [mo&oajrmufaomtzGJYrsm;udk Zmwfvrf;\ 
oufqdkif&m ae&mrsm;wGif xnfhoGif;xm;onfudkawGYjrif&ygonf/ 

 pmqdka&TawmifeE´olonf rdef;uav;wdkY\&ifwGif;qE´? twGif;pdwfudkxdk;azmufjrif 
wwfolljzpfayonf/ aiGawmif&uefwGif acsmarmvSyaom ok"Ekrif;om;tm;jrifí 
eef;wGif;ol uav;rsm;\ pdwfupm;MuykHudk- 

]]rsufESmjyudk,fvIyf EIwfyvDrm,mqif qHxkH;jyif&ifodrf;rI jyKcsifMuonfvnf; 
ya,m*pdwf0ifí rxcifr<ucifpyfMum; pdwfupm;í olYudkvm;ighudkvm;vdkY 
xifpm;Muonfvnf; qdkif&m&m}} (pm-78) 

[lí rxdef;Edkif? rodrf;Edkif£a`E´r&jzpfMuykHudkvnf;aumif; 

]]twdkYaiGawmifwGifrdk;arSmifBuD;pGmuswnfhvmíigrSef;olrSef; aMumif;vrf;rjrif 
qGJiifrd&m olESifhygvQif eufzefcgavmufrS vif;ygavaomf awmfavy}} (pm-
78) 
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[lívnf;aumif;rdef;uav;rsm;pdwftwGif;rS trsdK;rsdK;azmufjyefMuykHudkNyKH;&,fcsifp&mjzpf 
atmifa&;zGJYcJhonf/ 

wpfzefaiGawmif&uefZmwfvrf;ygok"Ekrif;om;\tpGrf;udka,mufcrawmf 'kr&mZm 
rif;BuD;uprf;oyfcef;wGif yxrOD;pGmjrif;qdk;pD;cdkif;NyD;? 'kwd,tBudrf qifqdk;pD;cdkif; 
jyefaom tcgwGif wdkif;oljynfom;rsm;u rif;BuD;tay: rausreyfajymqdkBuyHkudk - 

]]vkjynfuokoruf wa,mufwGufwm NidrfoufvSpGm ewfaygif;aeonfh 
awmifauvmudk yGwfpmwwfatmif.... onforD;onforuf onfjrif;euf 
onfqif jyKcsiforQ onfa,mufcr tuyfwaumhyifv,fa0 orD;usefajcmuf 
yg;udk onfhES,fom;buf ay;pm;acsvQif auvmawmifrSm waumifrQrusef 
ukef&rnftrSef}}(pm-118) 

[lí vlUp½dkuftm; &,fp&mtjzpf o&kyfazmfjycJhonf/ qufvufí ok"Ekrif;om; 
av;pGrf;jyí ewfy&dwfowf txdwfxdwftvefUvefU jzpfMuyHkudk - 

]]ewfwumtaygif; OD;acgif;exif uGJcsifvkvk iHkUolaemufudk arSmufolu 
wxyf 0yfoluwqifh aooifhNyDvnf;od t,l&SdMuí rdbbdk;bGm;u,fygvm; 
,lygvm; zefrsm;wqdk idkol[pfol atmfolausmfol [lwdkU&um; ajy;vTm;vJNydK 
ewftdk&G,fBuD; ewforD;&G,fvGef ab;udk&GHUí oDoHAka'¨g earmwó wdoQwÅ 
aMomif;armarmaxGaxG&m&m arwåmydkU&GwftH ajy;vnf;ajy;í}}(pm-131) 

[lí aMumufvefUwMum; ajy;vTm;vJNydKusol? bdk;bGm;rdbwol? bk&m;pmudk 
ta,mifa,mif trSm;rSm;&Gwfqdkolrsm;jzifh &kef;&if;qefcwfjzpfaeyHkudk NyHK;&Hkru 
&,f&TifzG,fjzpfatmif zGJUcJhonf/  

txufyg a&TawmifeE´ol\ aiGawmif&uefyg ok"Ekrif;om; av;pGrf;jyí 
txdwfxdwf tvefUvefUjzpfMuyHkudk OD;wdk;uvnf; &mr&uef? &mrrif;om; 
av;wifcef;wGif - 

]]iHkUoltxyfxyf 0yfolrif;trsm; tvsm;arSmufonfh{u&mZf tjypfwif0efav; 
onfaemufab;pkrSm vrf;ajy;ayguf&Sm rif;wcsdKUrSmvnf; onfwcgyGJawGU 
aoaeUaphawmhonf atmifhíomcH aornfomBuH uHuHuHuH oDoHAka'¨mudk 
ordaE´mordaE´m £wdydaomudk £aomaomqdkae oAÁKa'¨rsm;udk axaxom 
qdkEdkif oGu©mawmtcs "Z*¾y&dwÅH rmrH[ðod rmwa&udÍöd od&o®drðrðrð ESifh tBudrf 
BudrfEIwfa,mifvdkU}}(pm-121) 

[lí a&;zGJUcJhaMumif; awGUjrif&onf/  

aiGawmif&uefwGif pmqdk a&TawmifeE´olonf a&SUaeyDyD w&m;vnf;wwf? 
A[kokw vnf;rsm;? pum;vnf;<u,fum tm0ZÆef;&Tif&Tifjzifh ol\ Zmwfaumifrsm;udk 
toufvnf;0if? o&kyfvnf;ay:? [mo&ovnf;ajrmufatmif a&;zGJUEdkifonfudk 
awGUjrifcJh&ygonf/ 
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NcHKiHkoHk;oyfcsuf 

a&TawmifeE´olonf aiGawmif&uefü udk,f&nfaoG;&mwGifvnf;aumif;? uefausmuf 
&mwGifvnf;aumif; ol\ynmÓPfpGrf;udk ay:vGifatmif Oyrmay;um zGJUcJhonf/ 
vlUobm0udk zGJU&mwGifvnf; Zmwfaqmifrsm;\ jyKrlajymqdkyHkrsm;? vIyf&Sm;[efrsm;onf 
vlUobm0 o&kyfay:vGifvSonf/ tvSudk zGJU&mwGifvnf; rdef;uav;rsm;\ tvSudk 
OD;acgif;rSp ajcrsm;tqHk; arG;nif;av;rsm;yg rusef tao;pdwfzGJUcJhonf/ xdkrQru 
&uefpmay\ touf[kqdk&avmufaom [mo&otzGJUrsm;wGifvnf; jyHK;½Hkru 
&,farm&avmufatmif zGJUqdkcJhonf/ tcsKyftm;jzifhqdkaomfpmqdka&TawmifeE´olonf 
aiGawmif&uefwGif ol\ pmay*kPf t&nftaoG;udk jyEdkifcJhí aemufaESmif;pmqdkwdkUtwGuf 
enf;,lzG,fjzpfcJhayonf/ 

ed*Hk; 

pmqdka&TawmifeE´ol\ ta&;tzGJUpGrf;&nfudk pmqdkOD;wdk;\ &mr&uef? 
pmqdkOD;,ef\ awrd &uefrS ta&;tzGJUtcsdKUESifh EdIif;,SOfjycJhygonf/ pmqdk\ 
ta&;tzGJUpGrf;&nfaMumifh aiGawmif &uef[lí ,aeUwdkif xif&Sm;aeqJjzpfygonf/ 

aus;Zl;wifvTm 

þpmwrf;jzpfajrmufa&;twGuf ulnDay;ygaom awmifukwfwuúodkvf 'kwd,ygarmu©csKyf 
a'gufwmoef;xG#fvGif?  jrefrmpmXmerS ygarmu©(XmerSL;) a'gufwmoef;xdkuf ESifh awmifukwf 
wuúodkvfokawoe*sme,fjzpfajrmufa&;tzGJUwdkUudk aus;Zl;wif&Sdygonf/ 

 

usrf;udk;pm&if; 

BuD;cif? OD;? jrifhaqG? OD;/ (1961)/ Zif;r,fyPÖmoedygwfawmfBuD;ESifh Zif;r,f yPÖmoppfwrf;? 
yxrwGJ/ &efukef? jrifhaqGpmtkyfwdkuf/ 

cifrif? armif ("EkjzL)/ (2014)/ jrefrmpmayc&D;/ &efukef? &mjynfhpmay/ 

pdefoD;OD;? armif/ topfawGUawrd&uef avhvmcsufokawoeusrf;/ 

wdk;? OD;/ (1295)/ &mr&uef / yxrtBudrf? &efukef? jynfBuD;r@dKif/ 

jrefrmtbd"mef/ (1991)/ &efukef? ynma&;0efBuD;Xme? jrefrmpmtzGJUOD;pD;Xme/ 

a&TawmifeE´ol/ (1975)/ aiGawmif&uef / &efukef? jrefrmEdkifiHokawoetoif;/ 
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Preparation and Characterization of Biochar from Pan-mezali 

Peltophorum pterocarpum (Dc.) Backer. ex K. Heyne) 
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Abstract 

It is concerned with the preparation and characterization of biochar from Pan-mezali 

(Peltophorum pterocarpum (Dc.) Backer. ex K. Heyne). The amount of biochar 19.4 % 

from Pan-mezali was obtained by using TLUD (Top-Lit Up Draft) furnace. Determination 

of the effectiveness of chimney height of TLUD furnace, the comparison of the biochar 

preparation at various chimney height and the characterization of the prepared biochar by 

EDXRF, SEM, UV and FT IR have been performed. In the biochar preparation process, 

the effectiveness of chimney height of TLUD furnace was also studied. The highest 

approximately yield % of biochar was acquired with the chimney height at 2′ 6″. 

Furthermore, ash content 0.18 %, moisture content 1.89 % and bulk density 82.21 g/100 

mL were also determined. The plant nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorous were 

determined by chemical methods and that of potassium by spectroscopic techniques such 

as AAS. It was obtained the nitrogen content 3.0 %, potassium content 0.8457 % and 

phosphorous content 0.026 % in biochar, which can be used as soil amendment and they 

support on plant growth. The characterization of the prepared biochar by EDXRF, SEM, 

UV and FT IR have been performed. By EDXRF analysis, Si, K, S, Ca, Fe, Mn, Ti, Cu, Cr 

and Zn were detected in wood chips of Pan-mezali but Si, K, S, Ca, Fe, Mn, Zn, Ti, Cu 

and Rb were detected in its biochar. In the determination of the porous structures of wood 

chips of Pan-mezali and its biochar by SEM spectroscopic techniques, the prepared 

biochar possessed greater surface area by comparing to the original wood chips used. 

Some organic functional groups such as aromatic, C=C, C–H, C–O, –CH2–, –CH3 were 

studied by UV and FT IR spectrosopic techniques. 

Keywords: Biochar, wood chips, plant nutrient (N, P,K) contents, spectroscopic 

techniques 

 Introduction 

 Biochar is a form of charcoal produced from super-heating biomass. It is found 

naturally in soils around the world as a result of vegetation fires. Biochar has also been 

created and used by humans in traditional agricul-tural practices in the Amazon Basin of 

South America for more than 2,500 years. Dark, charcoal-rich soil (known as terra preta or 

black earth) supported productive farms in areas that previously had poor, and in some 

places toxic, soils. Biochar can be manufactured via slow pyrolysis, fast pyrolysis, and 

intermediate pyrolysis. The primary difference among the methods is the temperature 

used. The varying temperatures will affect the final biochar-syngas-bio-oil proportions, 

but will not substantially alter the amount of carbon converted into biochar. While 

charcoal is mostly used as a fuel (e.g. heating), biochar is meant for application to soils 

and thus, caution needs to be taken for preventing any deleterious impact on the quality of 

soil and ground and surface waters (Verheijen et al., 2010). 

The chemical composition of biochar provides the principal explanation for its 

generally high level of stability and is reflected in broad terms by its structure and 

elemental composition: i.e. its strong aromaticity and high carbon content (Sohi et al 

2009). 
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Materials and Methods 

Collection and Preparation of Sample  

The sample, Pan-mezali, was collected from an area of 20-Quarter, Shwepyithar 

Township, Yangon Region. It was cut into many pieces of nearly equal size, which was 

1.5 cm in length and 0.4 cm in width. And then, they were kept in air to dry at room 

temperature for a few weeks and dried in an oven at 99 ºC for 4 h because of its moisture 

content. 

Determination of some Parameters of Pant Materials   

Determination of bulk density of sample 

A clean dry 10 mL graduated cylinder was weighed. It was then filled with the dry 

sample to the 10 mL mark and reweighed. The graduated cylinder was placed in a tapping 

box and the cylinder was gently tapped until there was no more reduction in volume. The 

minimum volume was recorded and the bulk density was calculated (Antal and Gronli, 

2003). The result was illustrated in Table 1. 

 

Determination of moisture content (Oven Drying Method) 

 Into a flat–bottom metallic dish, finely divided asbestos were spread in a thin layer. 

It was firstly dried at 110 ºC for 1 h and the dish was covered, cooled and weighed. 20 g of 

sample was uniformly spread over the asbestos layer. It was weighed as quickly as 

possible to avoid loss of moisture. The cover was removed and dried in a hot air oven at 

atmospheric pressure. A temperature of 100 ºC was maintained in the case of plant tissue. 

The duration of heating will vary with the type of tissues; 16 – 18 h is sufficient for most 

tissues. After drying, the lid was replaced, the sample was cooled in a desiccator, and it 

was reweighed. The sample was reheated, if necessary, until the consecutive weighing do 

not vary by more than 3 – 5 mg. Tissues which contain volatile organic constituents or 

high percentage of sugars cannot be brought to a constant weight. In such cases, a 

compromise procedure must be adopted. A standard technique should be employed. 

Drying at 55 ºC for four days is generally suitable. The sample after determination of 

moisture content–could be used for ashing and estimation of minerals. The result was 

shown in Table 1. 

Determination of ash contents of plant material 

 Accurately weighed about 10 g of some plant material, Pan-mezali, was placed in 

porcelain crucible and the organic matter was dried and burnt off without flaming and 

finally heated in a muffle furnace at 823 K (550 ºC). Heating was continued until the 

resultant ash was turned into white in color and free from particles of unburnt carbon and 

fused. Then, the crucible containing the residue was cooled to room temperature in a 

desiccator and weighed. Heating, cooling and weighing were repeated until a constant 

weight was obtained. The ash content was then calculated. The result was shown in Table 

1. 

Preparation of Biochar from Pan-mezali 

 Accurately weighed 600 g wood chips of sample, Pan-mezali, was put into TLUD 

can. Three nails, which were triangle in position, were placed under a TLUD can. One–

third of sample was mixed with fuel such as absolute ethyl alcohol (25 mL) and it was put 

into a TLUD can as a top-layer. Then, they were started to burn with a candle flame. As 

burning continued, the crown was set up at the top of TLUD can and then chimney, two 
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feet height, was kept over the crown. After complete burning, a blue colored smoke come 

out, it was stopped to prevent ventilation, because air entered from bottom to top during 

burning which raise temperature to 252 ºC within 26 min by using two feet chimney 

height and it was allowed for cooling. And then, the weight of biochar was determined. 

The result was shown in Table 2. Furthermore, biochars were prepared from 600 g wood 

chips of Pan-mezali by varying chimney heights. With one feet chimney height which 

caused rise in temperature of 248 °C within 29 min, with one and half feet chimney height 

which caused rise in temperature of 250 °C within 30 min, with two and half feet chimney 

height which caused rise of in temperature of 275 °C within 28 min, and with two and half 

feet chimney height which caused rise in temperature of 275 °C within 28 min, as above 

procedure. The results were shown in Table 2. (Antal and Gronli, 2003) 

Determination of Plant Nutrients in Biochar 

Determination of nitrogen content in biochar (Micro Kjeldahl Method) 

(a) Digestion 

 0.1 g of finely ground biochar was transferred to a Kjeldahl flask. 1 mL of a 

mixture of salicylic acid and sulphuric acid was added and thoroughly mixed with biochar. 

After 20 min, approximately 0.3 g sodium thiosulphate was added and gently heated until 

fumes were evolved. The mixture was cooled and 0.06 g of catalyst and 0.75 mL nitrogen 

free H2SO4 were added. The mixture was heated on a digestion rack (electric) over a small 

flame for about an hour until the solution became apple green in colour. The digested 

sample was cooled and diluted with about 10 – 15 mL of distilled water to dissolve the 

sample. 

(b) Distillation 

 The digest was transferred to the flask of the distillation unit through the side tube. 

The digestion flask was repeatedly washed with 2 – 3 mL of distilled water so that no 

digest was left in the flask. Excess of 40 % NaOH was added to the flask and the 

distillation process was continued. A conical flask was placed below the condenser 

containing 5 mL of 2 % boric acid solution. The distillation process was continued until 20 

mL of distillate collects in the receiving flask. 

(c) Titration 

 Two drops of Conway‟s indicator was added to the conical flask containing boric 

acid and it was titrated against 0.01 N HCl until a faint pink colour is obtained. Blank 

determination (without sample) using all the reagents as in the case of sample 

(Burzarbarua, 2000). The result was shown in Table 3.        

Determination of phosphorus content in biochar (Colorimetric Method) 

 2 mL of digested sample extract was transferred into 25 mL volumetric flask. A 

few drops of 2,4-dinitrophenol indicator was added and the contents was neutralized with 

4 N ammonia solution. Any excess of ammonia was neutralized with 2 N H2SO4 and the 

volume to about two third of the flask was made with water. 1 mL of sulphomolybdate 

solution was dispensed into it. The neck of the volumetric flask was washed with distilled 

water, and 0.5 mL of freshly prepared stannous chloride solution was added. The contents 

were thoroughly mixed and the volume was made to 25 mL. Then, within 4 to 20 mins the 

absorbance was recorded at 660 nm using a spectrophotometer. Following the above 

procedure a standard curve containing 0.2 – 1.0 ppm phosphorus was prepared. The 

amount of phosphorus in the sample was found out from the standard curve and the results 
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were expressed as mg /100 g dry weight of the sample after taking into account the 

dilution factors. The result was shown in Table 3. 

Determination of potassium content in biochar (Atomic Absorption Spectroscopic 

Method) 

 The atomic absorption spectrophotometer was switched „ON‟ and the instrument 

was allowed to warm up as per the instruction in the user‟s manual. The appropriate 

combination of flame gases were used for a specific mineral to be assayed using 

appropriate gas pressure so as to get an optimum height of a non-luminous flame. The 

recommended hollow cathode tube was checked that pertaining to the mineral to be 

analyzed was fitted into the instrument. One by one different volumes of the standard 

solutions were introduced for preparation of a reference curve using the standard 

conditions for the mineral to be analyzed after compensation for the blanks. The sample 

mineral extract to be analysed was aspirated into the instrument and the observation was 

recorded after compensation for the blanks. Readings of the standard solutions were 

periodically taken in between the samples to ensure proper functioning and reproducibility 

of the instrument response. The result was shown in Table 3. (Birzarbarua, 2000) 

Characterization of Biochars by Modern Spectroscopic Techniques 

FT IR analysis 

 Biochar samples (using KBr) were first inserted separately in the sample holder 

(cassette).  Then using air as reference, IR spectra of the pellets were also recorded. IR 

recorded chart of the sample was shown in Figure 1 which shows the characteristic feature 

of FT IR spectrum of biochar sample. (Birzarbarua, 2000)  

UV analysis 

 Biochar samples which dissolved in methanol were first inserted separately in the 

sample holder (cassette). Then using air as reference, UV- spectra of the pellets were also 

recorded. UV recorded chart of the sample was described in Table 4 which shows the 

spectral assignment for biochar sample. (Birzarbarua, 2000) 

SEM analysis 

    The prepared biochar samples were recorded by Scanning Electron Microscopy.  

The photographs were shown in Figures 2(a) and 2(b). 

EDXRF analysis 

 Material used for the analysis was prepared biochar samples.  EDXRF model is 

Regaku X-ray Diffractometer, RINT 2000 / PC software, Cat.  No.  9240 J101, Japan.  

Copper tube with nickel filter was used for the analysis. The EDXRF spectra of samples 

are shown in Figures 3(a) and 3(b). 

Results and Dicussion 

Collection and Preparation of Samples 

 Myanmar, our country, was covered with many forest areas where different types 

of trees are growing naturally. Some of them were also cultivated for uses. So, the plant 

materials, namely baw-za-gaing was collected to prepare biochar. The material is 

abundantly found in our environment. Biochar could come from just about any 

thermochemical processing of a carbonaceous material. Feedstocks could include 

agricultural wastes potential biochars could come from just about any thermochemical, 

forestry residues, used tires, old building materials, municipal solid wastes, etc. Those 
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feedstocks and processes suitable for the production of biochar are, in reality, limited by 

feedstock material safety and availability, market conditions for biochar and its process 

co-products, local soil properties, and the combined environmental impacts. After 

collection of samples, it was firstly cut into small pieces of sample, dried to get moisture 

content less than 10 %, and then it was stored for the preparation of biochar. 

Some Parameters of Plant Materials 

 Bulk density of a plant sample was determined by measuring sample weight and its 

volumes. The result of bulk density of Pan-mezali was shown in Table 1. 

 Moisture content may be determined by drying in an oven. This method consists in 

measuring the weight lost by plant materials due to the evaporation of water. An oven 

whose temperature can be controlled accurately was used. Since the temperature tends to 

be different on different shelves, a drying oven fitted with an internal fan for circulation of 

air is to be preferred. The sample, after determination of moisture, could be used for the 

determination of ash. The result of moisture content in Pan-mezali was shown in Table 1.  

 Ash content of plant materials represents inorganic residues remaining after 

destruction of organic matter. It may not necessarily be exactly equivalent to the mineral 

matter as some changes may occur due to volatilization or some interaction between 

constituents. High ash content and / or a low alkalinity of the ash may in some cases be 

suggestive of the presence of adulterants. The acid insoluble ash is a measure of sand and 

other silicious matter present. Difficulty of effecting complete combustion in some 

sample, and the possible loss by volatilization on ignition may be overcome by moistening 

the substance to be ignited or the carbonaceous residue therefrom with concentrated 

sulphuric acid. The result of ash content in Pan-mezali was also shown in Table 1.  

Table 1. Bulk Density, Moisture, Ash Contents of Plant Sample  

Parameters  Results   

Bulk density (g/100 mL) 82.21 

Moisture content (%) 1.89 

Ash content (%) 0.18 

 

            Biochar was prepared from some plant materials at different chimney heights and 

temperatures (200 – 400 ºC). The different plant materials from old trees were collected 

from secondary forest growth area of the Shwe Pyi Thar Township. Woody material was 

chosen so that similar diameter samples were placed in the pyrolysis chamber, in place of 

selecting material from similar locations on the trees. In these  samples, the branches were 

used and biochars were made from fresh material in the pyrolysis TLUD furnace at the  

chemistry laboratory. Slow pyrolysis was accomplished in a TLUD furnace of one gallon 

can capacity, with samples brought to temperature over 2 hours. When the pyrolysis was 

complete, three things were observed: blue flame at the upper part, yellow flame at the 

bottom, and change of smoke colour to blue. The furnace was then turned off by closing 

the bottom and upper parts of the TLUD furnace and allowed to cool. After combustion, 

the products, biochars, were crushed to get similar sized pieces. 
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 Biochar was prepared from Pan-mezali by using two feet chimney height and 

the arising of temperature was recorded. Furthermore, biochar was prepared by changing 

different chimney heights and the arising temperature was recorded. In the preparation of 

biochar by changing the chimney height, the yield percent gave the highest at two feet and 

six inches. The results were shown in Table 2. 

Table 2. Yield Percent of Biochar from Pan-mezali at Different Chimney Heights 

Sample 

No. 

Chimney 

height 

Sample 

wt (g) 

Time 

taken 

(min) 

Temperature 

(ºC) 

Product 

wt (g) 

Yield 

(%) 

I 1′ 0″ 600 29 248 60 10.0 

II 1′ 6″ 600 30 250 60 10.0 

III 2′ 0″ 600 26 252 60 10.0 

IV 2′ 6″ 600 28 275 100 16.7 

V 3′ 0″ 600 22 272 60 10.0 

 

Plant Nutrients in Biochar  

 Nitrogen content is estimated by the Kjeldahl method which is based on the 

determination of the amount of reduced nitrogen (NH2 and NH) present in the sample. The 

various nitrogen compounds are converted into ammonium sulphate by boiling with 

concentrated H2SO4. The ammonium sulphate formed is decomposed with an alkali 

(NaOH), and the ammonium liberated is absorbed in excess of neutral boric acid solution 

and then titrated with standard acid. The result of nitrogen content in biochar was shown 

in Table 3.  

 For the determination of total phosphorous, the sample in which organic matter has 

been destroyed by tri-acid mixture is used. The phosphate containing solution is treated 

with sulphomolybdic acid to produce phosphomolybdic acid. This is then reduced by 

stannous chloride giving a blue coloured complex whose colour intensity is proportional to 

the amount of phosphate in the preparation. The result of phosphorous content was shown 

in Table 3.  

 The atomic absorption spectrophotometry may be used for the determination of 

potassium content. The plant tissue must first be properly processed before its introduction 

into the atomic absorption spectrophotometer (AAS). Dry ashing can effectively be used 

for determination of potassium in plant tissue. The result of potassium content was shown 

in Table 3.  
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Table 3. Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium Contents in Biochar  

Parameters Results   

Nitrogen content (%) 3.0  

Phosphorous content (%) 0.026 

Potassium content (%) 0.8457 

 

Characterization of Biochar by Modern Spectroscopic Techniques          

FT IR analysis of biochar 

 Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT IR) is frequently used to identify and 

qualitatively track changes in functional groups in biochar and soil samples. Since, 

biochars are opaque solids, an FT IR analysis requires special sample preparation and / or 

detection method. Some common methods include conventional transmission FT IR using 

potassium bromide (KBr) pressed pellets. Important peaks in the biochar spectra are the 

O-H stretch (3400 cm
-1

), the aliphatic C-H stretch (3000-2860 cm
-1

), the aromatic C-H 

stretch (3060 cm
-1

), the carboxyl (C=O) stretch (1700 cm
-1

) and the various aromatic ring  

modes at 1590 and 1515 cm
-1

. As the pyrolysis reaction progresses, certain peaks (O-H 

stretch and carboxyl C=O stretch) disappear, the CH peaks shift from being more aliphatic 

to more aromatic (and eventually disappear altogether), and peaks representing aromatic 

carbon compounds begin to appear. FT IR Images indicates peak changes and helps 

identification of functional groups. Observed prominent peaks and its associated 

functional groups are shown in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. FT IR spectrum of biochar   

  

UV analysis of biochar 

In analysis of UV for biochars prepared from Pan-mezali, the interaction of UV 

and visible radiation with matter could provide qualitative identification of molecules and 

polyatomic species, including ions and complexes. The shape and intensity of UV/VIS 

absorption bands are related to the electronic structure of the absorbing species. This 

would focus of the relationship of the absorption to the structure of simple organic 

molecules. Table 4 showed the approximate absorption maxima of common organic 

chromophores, functional groups that absorb UV and / or visible light. Strong bands 

around 215 and 245 nm suggest a phenolic structure. 
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Table 4. UV Spectral Data of Biochar  

 

λmax (nm)/EtOH Assigment 

217.28 

π→π*  

(E2 band, enone) 

 

 

 

246.14 
π→π*  

(K band, aromatic ring conjugated  with C=C or C=O) 

266.35 
n→π* 

(R band, C=O) 

 

SEM analysis of biochar 

            SEM images indicate structural changes between raw plant samples and biochars. 

Surface area increase was observed in biochar. Fragmentation of structure favoured 

increased adsorptive properties for biochar with increased porosity due to slow pyrolysis. 

SEM study of Pan-mezali clearly showed the microporous and microtubular structures for 

the cross-sectional and longitudinal sections of the prepared biochar. SEM Images of raw 

sample of plant material and biochar produced were shown in Figure 2(a) and Figure 2(b). 

  

(a)                                                    (b) 

 

Figure 2. (a) SEM microphotograph of wood chip 

 (b) SEM microphotograph of biochar 

EDXRF analysis of biochar               

The elemental analysis and the ash composition of samples and biochars prepared 

were determined by ED-XRF. Due to the nature of the samples and the calibration 

method, the relative concentrations of the elements are accurate, but the overall mineral 

content in the char is overestimated. 

C C C O
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In EDXRF analysis of biochar and woodchips from Pan-mezali, the EDXRF 

spectra as shown in Figure 3 (a) and Figure 3(b) showed the relative abundant elements 

such as Si, K, S, Ca, Fe, Mn, Ti, Cu and Zn. But, it showed Cr in wood chips and Rb in its 

biochar. The content of element, Ca, was found to be the most in both woodchips and 

biochar but Zn was the least in wood chips and Rb was in its biochar. 

 

(a)                                               (b) 

Figure 3. (a) EDXRF spectrum of wood chip  

(b)EDXRF spectrum of biochar 

 

Conclusion 

 For the preparation of biochar from Pan-mezali, it could be concluded that biochar 

was prepared 19.04 % as yield. In the  biochar  preparation  process, the effectiveness of 

chimney height in TLUD furnance was studied by using various chimney height (1′-3′). 

The highest yield % of biochar was acquired in 2′ 6′′ chimney height. But at 2′ chimney 

height of TLUD furnance, the preparation of biochar was also studied. Bulk density of 

plant sample such as Pan-mezali 82.21 g/100 mL was determined. Moisture content was 

found out to be 1.89 %. Ash content was also found to be 0.18 %. The plant nutrients such 

as nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium contents in biochar were also determined. The 

nitrogen content of biochar was given to be 3.0 %. The phosphorus content was to be 

0.026 %. The potassium content was also given to be 0.8457 %. By EDXRF analysis, Si, 

K, S, Ca, Fe, Mn, Ti, Cu, Cr and Zn were detected in wood chips of Pan-mezali but Si, K, 

S, Ca, Fe, Mn, Ti, Cu and Rb were detected in its biochar. SEM study of Pan-mezali 

clearly shows the microporous and microtubuler structures for the cross sectional and 

longitudinal sections of the prepared biochar. Some characteristics of organic functional 

groups such as aromatic, C=C, C–H, C–O, –CH2–, –CH3 in biochar was studied by UV 

and FT IR spectrosopic techniques. As a suggestion, biochar can be used as a soil 

amendment to improve crop yield and fertilizer requirements because it contains some 

elements, organic compounds, porous structures to culture microorganisms which can 

produce plant nutrients, and plant nutrients which can support for plant growth.   
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Assessment of Domestic Water Quality in Taunggoke University 

Campus, Taunggoke Township, Rakhine State 
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Abstract 

In this project, the water sample was collected from two sites located in Taunggoke 

University Campus, Taunggoke Township, Rakhine State on October 2020. Sampling sites 

were recorded with GPS detector. These water samples are commonly used for bathing, 

cleaning, washing and cooking purposes. So, it is denoted domestic water. These water 

samples were measured at Small Scale Industries Department, Yangon. Water quality 

parameters were detected according to standard analytical procedures and modern 

instrumental techniques. Some physicochemical properties such as pH, temperature, 

dissolved oxygen (DO), conductivity, turbidity, total hardness, total alkalinity, total 

dissolved solid (TDS), biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), chemical oxygen demand 

(COD), chloride, sulphate and trace metals (Fe, Pb, As) were determined. The observed 

data were compared with World Health Organization (WHO) standard values to identify 

the existence of contaminants above the acceptable levels. All the parameters were found 

to be in the prescribed permissible limit but it was occurred a little polluted. These water 

samples were complied with WHO water standard and then it would be safely used as 

domestic water for human health in Taunggoke University Campus. 

Keywords: water quality parameters, WHO, domestic water, Taunggoke University 

Campus 

 

Introduction 

Water, one of the most precious commodities of life has numerous uses and it is 

impossible to exhaust all the water supplies of the world, as water is continuously recycled 

through the hydrological cycle (Gorde,S.P. et al., 2013). Water which is essential to all 

forms of life and makes about 50 - 97 percent the weight of all pants and animals, is the 

most poorly managed resource in the world. 

Water plays the important roles of our life. Without water, there is no life on our 

planet. (Fakayode, S.O., 2005). Water is called the universal solvent because it dissolves 

more substances than any other liquid. Water has a number of unique properties that are 

essential to life. Some of the special characteristics of water include its polar character, 

tendency to form hydrogen bonds and ability to hydrate metal ions. These properties are 

excellent solvent, highest dielectric constant, high surface tension, transparent, maximum 

density at 4 C, high heat of evaporation, high latent heat of fusion and high heat capacity. 

The physicochemical properties of water consist of both physical and chemical and 

biological characteristics of water. 

The important sources of nature waters are rain water stream, river waters, spring, 

well water, lake, pound and sea water (Abida, B. et al., 2008). Water can be divided into 

various well-marked classes such as atmosphere water, surface water, ground water etc. 

Water is a basic nutrient of the human body and is critical to human life. It supports the 

digestion of food, adsorption, transportation and use of nutrients and the elimination of 
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toxins and wastes from the body (Kleiner, 1999). Water is also essential for the 

preparation of foodstuffs and requirements for food preparation are included in the 

discussion of consumption requirements. The quantity of water delivered and used for 

households is an important aspect of domestic water supplies, which influences hygiene 

and therefore public health. Domestic water supplies are one of the fundamental 

requirements for human life. Without water, life cannot be sustained beyond a few days 

and the lack of access to adequate water supplies leads to the spread of disease. According 

to the World Health Organization (WHO), between 50 and 100 liters of water per person 

per day are needed to ensure that most basic needs are met, and few health concerns arise. 

At any one time, close to half of all people in developing countries are suffering from 

health problems caused by poor water and sanitation. Together, unclean water and poor 

sanitation is the world‟s second biggest killer of children. It has been calculated that 443 

million school days are lost each year to water-related illness (WHO, UNICEF, - Progress 

on sanitation and drinking water). 

Materials and Methods 

Description of Research Area and Sample Collection 

The research area is confined to the Taunggoke University Campus in October 

2020. Taunggoke University situates on Ann main road in Taunggoke Township, 

Thandwe District, and Rakhine State. The width is about 212.20 acres and is situated from 

front longitude 94º 13′ 19.8" to 94º 14′ 25.5" and from north latitude 18º 52′ 25.7″ to 18º 

54′ 54.94″. There are hostels, chummeries, residential quarters and house in it. Water for 

domestic use is being supplied through PVC pipes from University dam. Figure 1 shows 

the map of water sample collection sites in Taunggoke University Campus. 

Water samples were collected from two sites of Taunggoke University Campus. 

Site I was taken from 8 feet deep above the bottom of the University dam and site II was 

collected 3 feet deep above the bottom of the University dam. Site I distributed 5 

chummeries, two stories student hostels, four units housing, six units housing, one unit and 

eight-unit one story housing in the Taunggoke University Campus. And then, site II also 

spread rector housing, purification water machine, two stories and three stories class 

buildings, library, canteens, four unit four stories housings, professor housings, eight unit 

two stories building. Water samples were collected with cleaned one litter polythene 

bottles and brought to the Water Quality laboratory in Small Scale Industries Department, 

Yangon, Myanmar. Table 1 shows parameters and test methods of the water samples in 

Taunggoke University Campus. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Location map of water sampling sites in Taunggoke University Campus, 

Taunggoke Township, Rakhine State 

 

site I 

 
site II 
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Table1. Parameters and Test Methods of the Water Samples Collected from 

Taunggoke University Campus 

No Parameters Units Equipment and Methods Used 

1 pH - Model HI 98130 HANNA pH 

meter 

2 Temperature  (C) Model HI 98130 HANNA pH 

meter 

3 Electrical Conductivity  µS/cm Lovibond Senso Direct 150 

multimeter 

4 Total Dissolve Solids 

(TDS) 

ppm Filtration, Evaporation and 

Gravimetric Method 

5 Turbidity  NTU Model 2100P Turbidimeter  

6 Dissolved Oxygen (DO) ppm DO meter (Model HI- 9145, 

Italy) 

7 Biochemical Oxygen 

Demand (BOD)  

ppm Incubation method 

8 Chemical Oxygen 

Demand (COD)  

ppm Permanganate Titrimetric 

method 

9 Total Hardness ppm Complexometric titration method 

10 Total Alkalinity ppm Titrimetric method 

11 Sulphate  ppm SufalVar Turbidimetric method 

12 Chloride ppm Mohr's Titration Method 

13 Iron (Fe)  ppm FerroVer method 

14 Lead (Pb) ppm Atomic Absorption 

Spectrophotometer 

15 Arsenic (As) ppm Atomic Absorption 

Spectrophotometer 

Part per million (ppm), 

Nephelometric Turbidity Unit (NTU) 

Microsiemens per centimeter (µS/cm) 

 

Results and Discussion 

Physiochemical Properties of Collected Water Samples 

The pH scale runs from 0 to 14 (i.e. very acidic to very alkaline), with pH 7 

representing a neutral condition. The observed pH value of water samples were site I 

(6.61) and site II (6.58). On comparing, the result against water quality standards laid by 

WHO (6.8-8.5). This pH value of water samples were nearly complied with WHO 

standard. Temperature of collected samples site I and site II were found to be 32 C. The 

variation is mainly related with the temperature of atmospheric and weather condition. 

Electrical conductivity, in particular specific conductance, is one of the most useful 

and commonly measured water quality parameters. Electrical conductivity usually used for 

indicating the total concentration of ionized constituents of water. Conductivity, or 

specific conductance, is a measure of the ability of water to conduct an electric current. 

Conductivity is expressed as microsiemens per centimetre (µS cm
-1

). According to WHO 
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standards, Electrical conductivity value should not exceed 400 μS cm
-1

. The results 

showed that the measured conductivity of the site I and site II water samples were 5.5 µS 

cm
-1

 and 6.8 µS cm
-1

 respectively. These results clearly indicated that water in the study 

area was not considerably ionized and had the lower level of ionic concentration activity 

due to small dissolve solids.   

The presence of total dissolved solids (TDS) in water may affect its taste. The 

palatability of drinking water has been rated by panels of tasters in relation to its TDS 

level as follows, excellent level is less than 300 ppm, good level is between 300 and 600 

ppm, fair level is between 600 and 900 ppm, poor level is between 900 and 1200 ppm and 

unacceptable level is greater than 1200 ppm. Water with extremely low concentrations of 

TDS may also be unacceptable because of its flat, insipid taste. The results were shown 

143 ppm and 186 ppm in site I and site II respectively. Therefore, the water samples of 

dissolved solids level are excellent condition compared with WHO standard.  

The dissolved oxygen content is one of the most important factors in stream health. 

Dissolved oxygen is essential to all forms of aquatic life, including those organisms 

responsible for the self-purification processes in natural waters. The oxygen content of 

natural waters varies with temperature, salinity, turbulence, the photosynthetic activity of 

algae and plants, and atmospheric pressure. Concentrations below 5 ppm may adversely 

affect the functioning and survival of biological communities and below 2 ppm may lead 

to the death of most fish. The results of DO contents were found to be about 2.5 ppm and 

3.1 ppm in site I and site II. The critical oxygen concentration for fish is achieved at 4 ppm 

in water 

Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) is the amount of dissolved oxygen required 

for stabilization the biodegradable organic matter by microorganisms of the sample under 

aerobic conditions in a specific time. Due to WHO standards, the BOD value is 5ppm. The 

BOD of the water sample was found to be 5 ppm and 6 ppm in site I and site II 

respectively. Therefore, the result of site II water sample was a little more than WHO 

standard. Chemical oxygen demand (COD) is a measure of the oxygen equivalent of the 

organic matter in a water sample.  The COD value of WHO standard is 10 ppm. According 

to the results, the values of COD (1.84 ppm, site I) and (2.13 ppm, site II) were found. 

Hence, the observed values were lesser than allowed the limit WHO. 

Hardness may vary over a wide range. Total hardness of water sample was found 

to be in the range of 37 ppm in site I and 46 ppm in site II. According to WHO standard, 

the value of water samples less than 150 ppm is considered soft water while values greater 

than 200 ppm are considered hard water. Alkalinity can be used as a measure of the buffer 

capacity of water. Data from this work showed that alkalinity of water samples site I and 

site II were found to be 19 and 22 ppm. According to the WHO the value of alkalinity, less 

than 50 ppm is low alkalinity, 50 - 250 ppm is medium alkalinity and greater than 250 

ppm is high alkalinity. So, the results data showed low alkalinity. Turbidity is the 

cloudiness of water caused by a variety of particles and is another key parameter in 

drinking water analysis. It is also related to the content of diseases causing organisms in 

water, which may come from soil runoff. The standard recommended maximum turbidity 

limit, set by WHO, for drinking water is 5nephelometric turbidity units (NTU). The 

turbidity values of water samples in site I (10.5 NTU) and the value of water samples in 

site II (13 NTU) were found respectively. The results indicate that the turbidity of two 

samples was studied over the maximum standard limit of 5 NTU. Sulphate content is 

naturally present in surface waters as SO4
2-

. The WHO has established 250 ppm as the 

highest desirable limit of sulphate in drinking water.  The sulphate contents of site I was 
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22 ppm and site II were 34 ppm. The results exhibit that concentration of sulphate in the 

domestic water at Taunggoke University Campus was lower than the standard limit and it 

may not be harmful for human health. Moreover, chloride occurs naturally in all types of 

waters. High concentration of chlorides is considered to be the indicators of pollution due 

to organic wastes of animal or industrial origin. The obtained results were 8 ppm and 11 

ppm for the site I and site II, respectively. According to WHO standards, concentration of 

chloride should not exceed 250 ppm. By comparison with the WHO standard, the chloride 

contents levels more than 250 ppm may cause a salty taste or corrosion of some metals. 

Table 2 shows physicochemical value of the water samples collected from Taunggoke 

University Campus. 

 

Table 2. Physicochemical Value of the Water Samples Collected from Taunggoke 

University Campus  

No Parameter Samples WHO Limits* 

Site  

I 

Site 

II 

1 pH 6.6 6.1 6.8 -8.5 

2 Temperature (C) 32 32 - 

3 Electrical Conductivity 

(µS/cm) 

5.5 6.7 ≤ 1500 

4 Dissolved Oxygen 

(ppm) 

2.5 3.1 ≥5 (low) 

2-5 (medium) 

0-2 (high) 

5 Total Dissolve Solids 

(ppm) 

143 186 500 

6 Biochemical Oxygen 

Demand BOD (ppm) 

5 6 5 

7 Chemical Oxygen 

Demand COD (ppm) 

1.84 2.13 10 

8 Total Hardness(ppm) 37 46 Soft                        0-75 

Moderately Hard   150-300 

Very Hard Max     over 300 

9 Alkalinity(ppm) 19 22 Low alkalinity          < 50 ppm 

Medium alkalinity    50 - 250 

ppm High alkalinity > 250 ppm  

10 Tubidity (NTU) 10.5 13 5 

11 Sulphate(ppm) 15 27 250 

12 Chloride (ppm) 8 11 250 

*World Health Organization (WHO), (2011). 

The presence of heavy metals in drinking water higher than a certain concentration 

can cause detrimental impacts on human health. Therefore, the analysis of heavy metals in 

drinking water is an important parameter, and most of the studies on drinking water 

quality involve investigation of heavy metals. Table 3 shows toxic elements content of the 

water samples collected from Taunggoke University Campus.  

Iron in water has many effects on aquatic life situation. In this result iron contents 

of the water samples collected from the site I and site II were 0.2 ppm and 0.3 ppm, 

respectively. Concentrations of iron in drinking-water are normally less than 0.3 ppm. Iron 

is nuisance chemicals that cause troublesome stains and deposits on light-colored clothes 

and plumbing fixtures. Iron causes yellow, red or reddish-brown stains and deposits. Lead 
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concentrations exceeding the permissible WHO limits have been found 15 ppm. Lead 

concentrations of the water sample site I and site II were not detected. And then according 

to the experiment results, the arsenic concentrations of the water samples from site I and 

site II were also not detected. The permissible limit of WHO standard of arsenic 

concentration is 0.1 ppm. Therefore, the analyzed water samples were not contaminated 

with toxic arsenic and lead due to natural and anthropogenic activities. In the present 

study, the results of heavy metals such as iron (Fe), lead (Pb) and arsenic (As) were 

compared with the safe limits set by WHO.  

Table 3. Toxic Elements Content of the Water Samples Collected from 

Taunggoke University Campus  

No Parameters 
Samples 

WHO Limits * 
Site I Site II 

1 Iron (ppm) 0.2 0.3 0.3 

2 Lead (ppm) ND ND 15 

3 Arsenic (ppm) ND ND 0.1 

*World Health Organization (WHO), (2011). 

  not detected (ND) 

part per million (ppm) 

Conclusion 

The present research work is carried out to give the environmental awareness to the 

residents. The values of water quality parameters such as pH, temperature,  electrical 

conductivity, dissolved oxygen, total dissolve solids, the chemical oxygen demand (COD), 

total hardness, alkalinity, sulphate and  chloride from all domestic water samples collected 

from the two sites in the Taunggoke University Campus were found to be within the 

recommended limits of WHO except Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) and turbidity. 

The concentration of the almost parameters studied in all samples in this work are rather 

low compared to the maximum permissible international levels provided by the World 

Health Organization (WHO). But Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) value is   

moderately polluted the water samples vary between 2 to 8 ppm. High turbidity can 

be caused by silt, mud, algae, and plant pieces, melting glaciers, sawdust, wood ashes or 

chemicals in the water. Therefore, the water treatment will be needed to describe those 

processes used to make water acceptable for a desired end- use. The goal of all water 

treatment process is to remove existing contaminants in water. The results of water 

samples indicate that water parameter values are nearly safe for the use of domestic water. 

Hence, this preliminary work supports the better control of water quality from Taunggoke 

University Campus by determining the physiochemical parameters.  
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